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Abstract
Randomized clinical trials (RCT) are an important tool that has led to important reduction of
global childhood mortality. Low and middle-income countries (LMICs) still face important
challenge in stunting (low height-for-age) that can produce detrimental effects on child’s longterm development. Facing important challenges in stunting Rwanda has adopted stunting
prevention with a particular focus on complementary feeding period ([CFP]: 6-24 months) as
their national strategic plan. Rapid Pro, a community health workers program that provides
routine health and monitoring services from pregnancy to five years of age using SMS, is a
unique health system in Rwanda that can be used to improve linear growth for their children.
A single overarching master protocol for an adaptive platform trial (APT) that could be
embedded into Rapid Pro to determine comparative effectiveness of multi-component
interventions on linear growth during CFP was developed. APTs are a new RCT design that
allows for evaluation of multiple interventions against a common control using interim
evaluation and flexibilities of allowing new interventions to be added during the trial.
To inform the trial design, a landscape analysis of master protocols and APTs was done through
a systematic literature review (SLR). This showed 83 master protocols, 16 of which were
platform trials, that have been mostly conducted in the US (n=44/83) for pharmaceutical
development (n=82/83). This was followed by an SLR with network meta-analysis (NMA) of
LMIC-based RCTs studying interventions under the domains of micronutrients and food
supplements, deworming, maternal education, and water, sanitation, and hygiene aimed to
improve linear growth for children during CFP. An NMA of 79 RCTs involving 81,786 children
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showed largely equivocal results highlighting the need for more investigation with interventions
being combined and tested as packages.
The results of these findings were then presented to the governmental stakeholders to determine
intervention packages to be tested and to inform the APT design. Simulations were performed to
design Bayesian early stopping rules that could reduce the expected sample size while keeping
type I error rates under 2.5%. The findings support the use of APTs for child health and other
key areas in global health research.
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Lay Summary
Adaptive platform trials are a new type of randomized clinical trials that uses a single
overarching master protocol to evaluate multiple interventions at once in an interventionagnostic, perpetual manner with great promise for child health and other areas in global health.
This research characterized the landscape of adaptive platform trials and other master protocols
and assessed the evidence of interventions aimed to improve linear growth during
complementary feeding period (6-24 months) for children living in low- and middle-income
countries. Based on these findings complemented with simulations, a master protocol for an
adaptive platform trial that could be embedded into Rwanda’s existing child health and
monitoring services called Rapid Pro was developed.
Overall, the results suggest that adaptive platform trials are more efficient and sustainable to
conventional approaches used in child health research and the need for a fundamental shift in
how child health and other global health research is conducted.
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Preface
As part of my PhD, I developed a program of research that would determine the current
methodological landscape of master protocols and the comparative effectiveness of interventions
for linear growth of children during complementary feeding period in low- and middle-income
countries, in order to develop a master protocol for an adaptive platform trial that can be used to
test effectiveness of multi-component interventions for complementary feeding period aimed to
improve linear growth in Rwanda.
A version of Chapter 2 has been published: Park JJ et al., Systematic review of basket trials,
umbrella trials, and platform trials: a landscape analysis of master protocols. Trials. 2019
Dec;20(1):1-0. I conceived the study concept and design and received support from Richard
Lester, Joel Singer and Edward Mills.
A version of Chapter 3 has been published: Park JJ et al., Interventions to improve linear growth
during complementary feeding period for children aged 6-24 months living in low-and middleincome countries: a systematic review and network meta-analysis. Gates Open Research.
2019;3. Similar to Chapter 2, I conceived the study concept and design with support from
Richard Lester, Joel Singer and Edward Mills. I wrote the first draft of this article and all authors
contributed to critical feedback and writing of subsequent drafts.
A version of Chapter 4 was used for a grant proposal for the consideration of the Eleanor Crook
Foundation in 2019 for their RISE (Research, Innovate, Scale and Establish) for Nutrition
Request for Applications (RFA) that aimed to support research projects designed to test
innovations and delivery mechanisms with the potential to increase the effectiveness of nutrition
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interventions and take them to scale in East Africa. The initial letter of intent and final grant
proposal were written by myself.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Randomized clinical trials are an important methodological tool that can generate high quality
level evidence to inform the development of local and international guidelines on public health
interventions that can be delivered at scale to populations in need (1). With randomized clinical
trials having been used to generate evidence for important therapeutics, tremendous progress has
been achieved in prevention and treatment of infectious and other communicable diseases in
low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) (2). As part of Millennium Development Goal 4
(MDG 4), impressive improvements have been made towards reduction of child mortality, where
the global mortality for children under the age of five years has declined by more than half (90 to
43 deaths per 1,000 live births) between 1990 to 2015 (3, 4). Despite these improvements, there
are still child development challenges that persist in many of LMICs (4, 5). A main challenge
faced by LMICs is widely prevalent linear growth faltering, an abnormally slow gain of child’s
length or height, that is characterized by stunting (low height-for-age [HAZ]) (5, 6).
Reducing global prevalence of child stunting has been identified as a global priority. On 26 May
2012, the World Health Assembly has set a specific global target of achieving 40% reduction in
stunting in children under five years of age by year 2025 (7, 8). This global target, that has later
been adopted as a key target of Sustainable Development Goal 2 of ending all forms of
malnutrition, translates to a 3.9% annual reduction decreasing the number of stunted children
under the age of five years from 171 million (26.7% prevalence) in 2010 to 100 million (16.0%
prevalence) in 2025 (9, 10). However, at current rates of progress, it is unlikely that this global
priority of reducing childhood stunting rate will be met by 2025.
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In 2019, it was estimated that 144 million (21.3%) children under five years of age were stunted
with the majority of stunted children residing in Asia (54%) or African countries (40%). East
Africa has the highest stunting prevalence in the world with 34.5% of children under five years
of age being estimated to be stunted in this region followed by South Asia (31.7%) and Middle
Africa (31.5%) (11). Rwanda is a small, landlocked country in East Africa that faces important
challenges in childhood stunting (6). The latest estimate of national prevalence of stunting in
children under five years of age is among the highest globally at 38% (2015 Demographic Health
Survey), and it is estimated that 22% of all child deaths in Rwanda are associated with undernutrition and poor growth (12). In 2018, the Rwandan government has identified the prevention
of malnutrition as a national priority and has in particular set the goal of decreasing the stunting
rate among children under five years from 38% to 19% by 2025 (13).
In order to discuss the knowledge gaps this dissertation aims to address, Sections 1.1 to 1.2.3
provide some background on childhood stunting – contextual background, importance of
complementary feeding period, and Rwanda’s community health worker program; randomized
clinical trials – fixed trial designs and adaptive trial designs; and adaptive platform trials.
1.1

Childhood stunting

Childhood stunting, defined as a HAZ score of less than two standard deviations below the
World Health Organization (WHO) Child Growth Standards median, are strong predictors of
adverse physical and mental health developments at later life stages (14-16). Childhood stunting
is a widely accepted population-level indicator that can be used to define chronic malnutrition
(16). Linear growth is an indicator for child’s well-being and marker for inequalities in child
development (16). Childhood stunting can have immediate and long-lasting negative
consequences on both physical growth and neurodevelopment (17, 18). It can decrease likelihood
2

of their survival, impose greater susceptibility to frequent infections, and increase risk for
chronic disease in later life (6, 19, 20). Stunting can also lead to further development deficits
such as sensory, motor, cognitive, language, socioemotional, cultural, and behavioral
impairments (21). Development deficits associated with poor linear growth can lead to lower
adult wages and lost productivity leading to long-term negative effects on the economy (21). In
Rwanda, the economic consequences of stunting are substantial, with an estimated loss of
approximately 11.5% of Rwanda’s Gross Domestic Product each year (22).
1.1.1

Complementary feeding period

The importance of this complementary feeding period is widely recognized for child
development and prevention of stunting (21, 23). Complementary feeding period starts at 6
months of age until 18-24 months of age after exclusive breastfeeding period when breast milk
alone is no longer enough to meet the nutritional needs of the infant, and introduction of
complementary foods becomes necessary. Complementary feeding period is a vulnerable period
and marks the start of malnutrition for many infants (24). In Rwanda, this is highlighted by a
sharp increase in stunting prevalence in Rwanda during this time, from 10.5% of children under
6 months to 45% by 18 months (12). With the Government of Rwanda recognizing
complementary feeding period as a crucial period for child development, prevention of stunting
has been adopted as a key objective of their national maternal and child health strategic plan
(13).
There are multiple underlying factors and causes behind poor linear growth during
complementary feeding period (24). The immediate proximal factors of stunting during
complementary feeding period include inadequate complementary feeding and psychosocial
stimulation arising from poor quality foods, feeding practices, food and water safety, and
3

inadequate care (8, 21, 25). These factors can lead to micro- and macro-nutrient deficiencies,
repeated infection, poor gut health that can ultimately compete with absorption of micro- and
macro-nutrients, and limited psychosocial functioning in late adolescence and adulthood (8, 21,
25). These immediate factors are influenced by food security, knowledge of caregivers, and
access to health services (26). Food security is achieved when a household has access to enough
food to live; since many households that face food insecurity in LMICs, inadequate
complementary feeding can be common (26). Care broadly refers to the provision of time,
attention, and support to meet the physical, mental, and social needs of the growing children
(26). In the context of complementary feeding period, provision of adequate care can promote
timely feeding, good hygiene, and psychosocial stimulation necessary to healthy linear growth
(21, 26). Access to health services for essential preventive and therapeutic care plays an
important role in child development; however, shortage of health care providers often exists in
LMICs and can impede access to essential care (8, 21). Education and counselling provided by
health care providers to caregivers have been shown to improve complementary feeding
practices including appropriate weaning of breastfeeding, food safety, and other feeding and
infectious control measures (21). Integrating linear growth assessment into routine health
services and promotion strategies has been shown to be an effective measure to improve public
health responses to childhood stunting (8, 27). However, in LMICs, implementing integrated
management of child health has been challenging due to their health systems already being
overburdened (27).
In settings with shortage of health care providers, community health workers have been shown to
be effective in delivering primary health care services, particularly for maternal and child health
services (28, 29). For instance, community health workers of Rwanda have played important
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roles in delivery of interventions for maternal and child health (30, 31). The community health
workers serve as intermediaries between the members of community and health centers by
providing valuable referral health services and continuum of care (29, 31, 32). Several
achievements of maternal and child health-related milestones that Rwanda has made have been
attributed to their strong community health workers network (31).
Since the Government of Rwanda initially implemented a community health workers program in
1995, community health workers have become an essential part of maternal and child health
delivery (31). Community health workers are typically the first point of care with the Rwanda’s
health system for most caregivers seeking maternal and child health care (30, 31). Community
health workers ensure that pregnant women in their village attend antenatal clinics and deliver in
a health facility, and they promote vaccine coverage and other preventive and therapeutic
treatments (31, 33). Community health workers are volunteers elected by village members, so
they are regarded as trustworthy and reliable by fellow community residents (33). The
community health workers program has a wide geographic reach across Rwanda, as it is
currently estimated that there are on average three community health workers per village across
~15,000 villages in Rwanda for a total of 45,516 community health workers (33).
1.1.2

Rapid Pro

In Rwanda, there is a national community health worker program called Rapid Pro (formerly
known as Rapid SMS) where community health workers collect maternal, newborn, and child
health data from pregnancy up to five years of age using short message service (SMS) (34, 35).
This program began as a pilot program in 2009 under the partnership between the Rwanda
Ministry of Health and UNICEF and was scaled up and implemented across the country in 2012
(34). Since 2012, Rapid Pro has been operating at the national level. As part of the routine health
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and monitoring services of Rapid Pro, the community healthcare workers visit the homes of
women and their children and record important health data on a mobile device that is then
transmitted via SMS to a central server. The enrolment to Rapid Pro starts at pregnancy, and
women and their child graduate from the program when the child becomes five years of age. The
community health workers use mobile phones to collect real-time data on key maternal and child
health indicators and outcomes. Information on antenatal care, delivery, post-natal care, growth
monitoring, are recorded using an established set of codes and transmitted via SMS to a
centralized data warehouse in Kigali (34, 35).
While it has not been shown Rapid Pro can improve linear growth at the national level, it is
important to recognize the potential Rapid Pro has as a health system to be leveraged into
Rwanda’s national strategic plan against stunting during complementary feeding period. Rapid
Pro provides a unique health system with several important functional capacities that could be
used to improve linear growth for children in Rwanda (35). Health services provided through
Rapid Pro has potential to address inadequate complementary feeding arising from poor quality
foods, feeding practices, and food and water safety. Rapid Pro, as an information system, can
enable monitoring of health disparities that exist for stunting across the country to identify subregions. Monitoring of health disparities enables adoption of more targeted public health services
that could prioritize geographic regions with higher burden of stunting.
1.2

Randomized clinical trials

Randomized clinical trials are comparative experimental studies with one or more intervention
groups and a control group where the assignment to a group is determined by randomization
(36). In randomised clinical trials, the collective data of each interventional group is compared
against each other or against the control group to determine the comparative effectiveness of the
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experimental intervention group (36). By many, they are considered the highest valid method
when establishing efficacy and safety of medical interventions because randomization removes
selection bias and tends to produce groups that are comparable in terms of both measurable and
unmeasurable factors (36). Randomization helps to ascribe the observed difference in the
treatment effects to the interventions that are being compared in a given trial, allowing for
establishment of causality (36, 37).
While randomized clinical trials can generate high quality evidence and thus be an important tool
that can be used to advance clinical care and inform public health interventions, they are not
without their challenges. Randomized clinical trials can generally be expensive and take years to
complete with considerably high administrative burden for researchers and participants (38-40).
Randomized clinical trials are also often conducted in highly controlled experimental settings
with strict eligibility criteria, so generalizability (external validity) of randomized clinical trial
findings have been questioned in the past (40). As randomized clinical trials are often conducted
in settings that do not reflect real world settings, uptake of clinical evidence generated from
randomized clinical trials has generally been inefficient (41, 42). In global health, clinical trial
research is often fragmented and uncoordinated with majority of trials being conducted as shortterm two-arm clinical trials with ‘fixed sample trial designs’ where the trial data is only analyzed
once when a priori determined sample size has been reached being the most common (43, 44).
As the research infrastructure often disappears after these short-term trial finish, sustainability of
current clinical trial approaches has been questioned for global health.
To offset statistical inefficiencies that fixed sample trial designs can pose, important
methodological advancements in ‘adaptive trial designs’ and ‘master protocols’ have been made
in the last recent decades (38, 39, 45-48). Adaptive trial designs are an extension of conventional
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fixed sample trial designs but with a key distinction of allowing for pre-specified modifications
(‘adaptations’) to the trial design to be made during the trial, with the decision being made by
interim data (38, 39, 49). Master protocols, on the other hand, generally refer to a single
overarching protocol developed to evaluate multiple hypotheses with the goals of improving
efficiency and establishing uniformity through standardization of procedures in the development
and evaluation of interventions (45, 50, 51). Adopting the framework of master protocols can
have important benefits of improving the coordination and sustainability of clinical research.
The concepts of fixed sample trial design and adaptive trial designs are discussed more
extensively in Section 1.2.1 and Section 1.2.2, respectively. The concept of master protocols and
adaptive platform trials will be discussed more extensively in Section 1.2.3.
1.2.1

Fixed trial designs

Fixed sample trial designs refer to a type of designs where the trial data is only analysed once
when the trials are finished after a priori determined sample size has been reached (43, 49, 52).
While considerable amount of data accumulates over time with some clinical trials taking years
to complete, fixed sample trial designs do not permit learning during the trial from the
accumulating trial interim data, as the interim data is not analysed throughout the trial (43, 49,
52). Investigators must make assumptions about the population, interventions, outcomes and
other trial parameters based on information that is available at the planning stage and stick with
these assumptions throughout the trial until the last participant has finished their follow-up.
1.2.2

Adaptive trial designs

Adaptive trial designs refer a type of clinical trial design that allows for pre-specified
modifications to the trial design characteristics (e.g. sample size and allocation ratio) during the
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trial based with the decision for modifications being made based on the interim trial data
collected throughout the trial (i.e. interim analysis) (38, 43, 49). Adaptive trial designs are a datadriven approach to clinical trial evaluation that allows for the trial to learn before an a priori
sample size target has been reached. By adopting data-driven approaches to clinical trial
research, adaptive trial designs can improve the likelihood of detecting treatment effects in a
given clinical trial, potentially reduce resource requirements, time to completion, and number of
participants required for the trial (53).
Adaptive trial designs do not impose modifications to a trial by the will of the investigators and
are protocol driven. The use of adaptive trial designs therefore requires that extensive planning is
required to address several operational and statistical challenges before starting the trial to
preserve the integrity of the trial (49, 53). In the planning stage, simulations are used to come up
with specific plans for adaptations, interim evaluations (number and timing of interim analyses),
and their decision rules (38, 39, 49). If pre-specified decision rules are not met according to the
trial data, the trial would continue without any adaptations and function as if the trial had a fixed
trial design.
The United States (US) Food and Drug Administration (54), the European Medicines Agency
(55), and the Canadian Agency for Drugs and Technologies in Health (56) have all released
guidance on adaptive trial designs highlighting their endorsement of adaptive trial designs. The
use of adaptive trial designs has increased in the last decade, mainly in high-income countries for
drug development (57, 58). Hatfield et al. 2016 (57) conducted a review of trials registered on
ClinicalTrials.gov and found that most adaptive clinical trials were conducted in the field of
oncology and in countries like the US and United Kingdom (UK) where the majority of
pharmaceutical development occurs (57). Mistry et al. 2017 (58) conducted a review to identify
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published adaptive clinical trials related to oncology in a single year of 2015, and they too
confirmed an increase number of adaptive clinical trials (53 were published that year).
1.2.2.1

Sequential designs

Sequential designs are the most common type of adaptive trial designs (38, 43, 49). Sequential
designs refer to a group of designs that allow for early stopping based on interim analyses.
Interim analyses in this context would entail generating performance metrics on the effectiveness
and not just monitoring the trial progress from the data that is being collected. Early stopping can
be made based on superiority or futility reasons. Early stopping for superiority can be made if the
interim data shows that the intervention has sufficient evidence to conclude that it is effective.
On the other hand, if the interim data shows that a given intervention demonstrates lack-ofbenefit or lack-of-sufficient activity early stopping can be done for futility. Adopting interim
analyses that allow for early stopping of individual intervention arms or the trial itself can
improve the statistical efficiency of clinical trial.
There are group sequential designs that allow for early stopping if the test statistic, which
corresponds to a p-value, exceeds a specified boundary (critical value used to determine
significance level) at a pre-planned interim analysis (59). To ensure that the overall type I error
rate does not exceed the desired alpha (e.g. 5%), the stopping boundaries are usually set more
stringently at the interim analyses. More stringent stopping boundaries are used at interim
analyses to account for multiplicity (inflated errors due to multiple testing) in order to control for
the overall type I error rate (59).
Stopping rules under the Bayesian framework can also be implemented by pre-specifying
decision rules that are in terms of probabilities (49, 60). The Bayesian framework uses Bayes’
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theorem to formally combine existing knowledge (the prior) with the new information (the
likelihood) (60). Bayesian statistics can allow for more intuitive probabilistic interpretations of
key measures for clinicians and clinical trial researchers (60, 61). For instance, an adaptive
Bayesian trial may allow for early stopping based on superiority if the estimated probability of
success exceeds a threshold; early stopping for futility can also be permitted if the estimated
probability of success falls below a specific threshold (49). These thresholds for superiority and
futility are usually determined using statistical simulations that yield desired operating
characteristics (49). More elaborative discussion on statistical simulation is provided in Section
1.2.2.2.
1.2.2.2

Clinical trial simulations

Simulation is a statistical technique that uses computer software to generate random numbers or
events (62). In context of trials planning, clinical trial simulations refer to a large number of
computer-generated runs performed under various assumptions to evaluate the trial’s operating
characteristics such as power, type I error rate, expected sample size and duration (63). Clinical
trial simulations are useful for trial planning since they allow evaluation of multitude of potential
scenarios that may occur during the trial. With many unknowns and assumptions that need to be
made at the trial planning stage, clinical trial simulations can help to avoid trial design decisions
that trial investigators would regret later after the trial shows negative findings (areas of
‘anticipated regret’) (54). Clinical trial simulations are useful for any designs, whether the design
is fixed or adaptive trial designs 67). They are more commonly used in adaptive trial designs
because decision-making processes are often complex and statistical properties are difficult to
evaluate without simulations (64).
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For planning of adaptive trial designs, clinical trial simulations are needed to investigate different
possible scenarios of the trial with adaptations being considered, as they can predict the
likelihood of potential adaptations and their consequences (64). Clinical trial simulation helps to
estimate the performance of different study modifications and decision-rules, using metrics such
as expected reduction in required sample size and time to completion, number of treatment
failures avoided, treatment effect estimate biases, risk of drop-outs or other noncompliance, and
robustness of planned statistical analysis. Clinical trial simulations are ideal to evaluate the tradeoffs between the potential benefits and risks between different adaptations that are being
considered by the investigators.
1.2.3

Adaptive platform trials

Adaptive platform trials are a new type of clinical trials where multiple interventions can be
evaluated simultaneously against a common control group (47, 65, 66). Adaptive platform trial
designs are an extension of adaptive trial designs that are sometimes referred to as a multi-arm,
multi-stage (MAMS) design (67), as multiple interventions (‘multi-arm’) undergoing multiple
interim evaluations (‘multi-stage’) are part of the design features (68). They allow for treatment
arms that are not performing well to be dropped from the trial and have the additional
flexibilities of allowing new interventions to be added and the control arm to be updated during
the trial (47, 65, 66).
Adaptive platform trials can offer unique advantages over the more commonly used traditional
designs (e.g. two-arm trials) (65, 69). Adaptive platform trials are typically designed with the
intention of continuing for a long duration or being perpetual where different interventions can
enter and leave the platform at different times (65, 69). This contrasts conventional randomized
clinical trials that typically have a fixed maximum sample size, a defined end to the trial, and
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usually address only one intervention versus a comparator (i.e. two-arm trials) (69). There are
multi-arm and factorial RCTs that evaluate multiple interventions with a broader scope than twoarm RCTs, but these trials are still limited to the interventions determined at the beginning of the
trial. In contrast, adaptive platform trials allow testing of new interventions that develop or
become promising after the start of the trial. Adaptive platform trials therefore are not dependent
on any specific interventions from the start of the trial since they are designed to be disease
specific and created to find effective treatments for a clinical condition.
1.2.3.1

Master protocols

Adaptive platform trials use a master protocol (sometimes referred to as a core protocol), and
multiple interventions are evaluated compared with a common control arm (45, 65, 70). The
term, ‘master protocol’, refers to an overarching protocol that allows serial answering of multiple
research questions (45, 47, 50, 71). Under the master protocol framework, the platform provides
a single infrastructure to be created that allows for a perpetual trial in which new interventions
can be added over time and other interventions completed to answer key clinical question
through comparisons using a shared control arm (45, 66, 72). Clinical trials including many
adaptive clinical trials in many areas are often conducted independently with different endpoints,
patient recruitment and selection, data collection, analysis, and management, so it can often be
difficult to make sense of the evidence.
A master protocol aims to harmonise standardized operating procedures and establish a common
infrastructure across multiple different sites to improve efficiency and uniformity in clinical trial
research. A master protocol for an adaptive platform trial is often structured in a modular format,
containing all common generic elements of the trial including documented standardized
operating procedures that are implemented for clinical trial evaluation (72). The master protocol
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document will include intervention appendices specific to each intervention as well as other nonintervention appendices (e.g. statistical analysis plan and simulations) (72). Under a modular
protocol structure, adding new interventions could be expedited since the main study master
protocol does not need to be updated every time a new intervention is added or discontinued
(73).
1.2.3.1.1

Other types of master protocols: Basket and umbrella trials

In addition to adaptive platform trials, there are two other types of clinical trials that commonly
get conducted under the master protocol framework.(45, 47, 74) Basket trials are a type of
clinical trials where a targeted therapy is evaluated on multiple diseases with common molecular
alterations or risk factors that may help predict whether patients will respond to the given
therapy; whereas umbrella trials evaluate multiple targeted therapies in a single disease that is
stratified into multiple sub-studies based on different molecular or other predictive risk
factors.(45, 71, 74). Both basket and umbrella trials can be platform trials in nature if they are
designed to have a common control group and addition of new interventions during the trial.
1.2.3.2

Momentum towards adaptive platform trials

During the novel coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, the importance of well-designed
randomized clinical trials has been re-emphasized, and utility of adaptive platform trials have
been demonstrated (75, 76). In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been an
overwhelming number of randomized clinical trials (77). We have seen a handful of adaptive
platform trials such as the RECOVERY (Randomised Evaluation of COVid-19 theRapY) and the
REMAP-CAP (Randomized, Embedded, Multi-Factorial, Adaptive Platform Trial for
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Community-Acquired Pneumonia) that produced high-quality evidence that could improve
clinical care and inform new policy changes.
The RECOVERY (ISRCTN50189673 & NCT04381936) trial is a UK-based, large adaptive
platform trial that has produced important clinical trial evidence leading to improved inpatient
management of COVID-19 patients worldwide (78). There was a strong national-level buy-in
towards this large adaptive platform trial highlighted in the joint letter written by the UK’s four
medical officers and the NHS England and Improvement’s national medical director on 6 May
2020 that encouraged physicians and hospitals to enrol patients into the RECOVERY trial and
three other platform trials (i.e. ACCORD, PRINCIPLE, and REMAP-CAP) (79). With such
national buy-in and cooperation, this trial was able to rapidly recruit patients across the UK and
has generated the most convincing evidence on clinical efficacy of several interventions
including dexamethasone as treatment of hospitalized COVID-19 patients (80, 81).
REMAP-CAP is another adaptive platform trial that commenced on 11 April 2016 (82, 83). Prior
to the COVID-19 pandemic, REMAP-CAP was already enrolling patients being admitted to ICU
for community acquired pneumonia and had a pre-written appendix as part of their master
protocol for inclusion of an influenza-like population in preparation of a potential respiratory
pandemic (82, 83). In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, REMAP-CAP has responded by
shifting its original focus of community-acquired pneumonia to COVID-19. The existing
infrastructure and protocol that was already embedded into health systems across several
countries enabled REMAP-CAP to efficiently and rapidly adapt in the event of COVID-19.
Other countries have since joined the REMAP-CAP for their outbreak expanding its already
large research ecosystem to a wider geographic reach.
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The principles of master protocols and their designs may be tailored and adapted to suit the needs
of a multitude of health problems including childhood stunting that exist in LMICs. Despite their
potential to save resources and improve the chance of finding effective interventions, the
adoption and application of adaptive platform trials have been limited in global health to this
date (57, 58, 84-86). Adaptive platform trials have mainly been conducted in high-income
countries and not in LMICs outside of pandemic situations (47, 71). Building on successful
examples of perpetual adaptive platform trials, such the RECOVERY trial and the REMAPCAP, and bringing them into resource limited settings such as Rwanda can potentially enable an
important opportunity for their national mission to reduce the burden of childhood stunting.

1.3

Summary of knowledge gaps

Under the master protocol framework, large-scale and long-term randomized clinical trials such
as adaptive platform trials that use data-driven techniques (adaptive trial designs) likely can
improve efficiency and sustainability of clinical trial evaluation for LMICs such as Rwanda.
While master protocols have been well established in the field of oncology (87, 88), it is
currently unclear what extent master protocols have been applied to global health research
(Knowledge gap #1).
While a large body of epidemiologic research and clinical trials related to childhood stunting
have been conducted in LMIC populations over the past decades (8, 89), uncertainty still remains
about the effectiveness of interventions intended to promote healthy linear growth. There is good
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evidence to support exclusive breastfeeding during the first 6 months of life, the evidence for the
complementary feeding period is not clear (90-92). It is unclear how different interventions can
be combined and provided during the complementary feeding period to optimize the linear
growth of children residing in LMICs (Knowledge gap #2).
The Government of Rwanda has identified stunting prevention as a national priority and
recognized the importance of complementary feeding period to achieve their national target goal
of decreasing the stunting rate among children under the five years from a national average of
38% to 19% by year 2025. To achieve this ambitious goal, generating high-quality evidence
using a perpetual trial evaluation will be important. Trial embedment into an existing primary
health system such as Rapid Pro can be an effective way to create a perpetual learning health
system where the evidence can be generated and applied directly in practice. It is unclear what
multi-component interventions for complementary feeding period should be evaluated and how
trial embedment into Rapid Pro should be done in Rwanda (Knowledge gap #3).
1.4

Dissertation objectives

The overarching aim of this dissertation is to develop a master protocol for an adaptive platform
trial that could be embedded into Rapid Pro to test the comparative effectiveness of multicomponent interventions aimed to improve linear growth during complementary feeding period
in Rwanda. Chapter specific aims and research objectives are outlined in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1 Scope of the dissertation research program
Chapter
2
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Title
A landscape analysis
of master protocols: A
systematic literature
review of basket trials,
umbrella trials, and
platform trials

Aim
To conduct a comprehensive
review of published and
registered master protocols
for a landscape analysis of
platform trials and other
master protocols

Research objectives
a) To identify and obtain the evidence base
of platform trials and other master protocols
b) To determine the scope and area of
application and methodological approaches
of master protocols being conducted

3

Interventions to
improve linear growth
during complementary
feeding period for
children aged 6-24
months of age living
in low- and middleincome countries: A
systematic literature
review and a network
meta-analysis

To conduct a comprehensive
review and a network metaanalysis to assess the
comparative effectiveness
across multiple intervention
domains for the
complementary feeding
period life stage

4

A master protocol of
an adaptive platform
trial for multicomponent
interventions aimed to
improve linear growth
of sub-Saharan
African children
during complementary
feeding period

To develop a master
protocol outlining
background, rationale,
objectives, trial design,
intervention strategies,
statistical considerations,
and organization of this
adaptive platform trial for
childhood linear growth in
Rwanda

1.5

a) To identify and obtain the evidence base
of low- and middle-income countries-based
randomized clinical trials pertaining to
micronutrient and food supplements,
deworming, maternal education, and water,
sanitation and hygiene domains for
improving linear growth of children of the
complementary feeding period (6-24 months
of age)
b) To estimate the comparative effectiveness
of interventions under these domains on
child linear growth outcomes of height-forage and stunting
a) To design an adaptive platform trial that
can test multiple interventions packages
aimed to improve linear growth during the
complementary feeding period in Rwanda
b) To determine intervention packages to be
tested for comparative effectiveness
c) To determine, through use of simulations,
optimal interim analysis plans for this
adaptive platform trial

Dissertation outline

This dissertation is structured using five chapters. This introductory chapter has provided
foundational background, concepts, methods, and knowledge gaps that motivated this program of
research. The knowledge gaps have stated the dissertation objectives.
Chapter 2 describes the methods and results of the systematic literature review of published and
registered master protocols, adaptive platform trials, and the other two sub-types in basket trials
and umbrella trials. This systematic literature review was conducted as a landscape analysis to
identify and obtain the evidence of platform trials and other master protocols, and to determine
the scope and area of application and methodological approaches of master protocols being
conducted. The research undertaken for Chapter 2 were used to inform the trial design of the
adaptive platform trial for Chapter 4.
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Chapter 3 describes the methods and results of the systematic literature review and network
meta-analysis of interventions under the domains of micronutrient and food supplements,
deworming, maternal education, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) aimed to improve
the linear growth of children during the complementary feeding period in LMICs. These
interventions can potentially be used to address the improve the complementary feeding and thus
linear growth during this period. The research undertaken for Chapter 3 were presented to the
governmental stakeholders of Rwanda and informed the intervention choices for the adaptive
platform trial outlined in Chapter 4.
Chapter 4 builds upon the previous chapters. Chapter 4 describes the master protocol of adaptive
platform trial developed to evaluate multiple different interventions in children during the
complementary feeding period in Rwanda. Statistical simulations were used to determine the
most optimal interim evaluation plans to be implemented in this adaptive platform trial.
Lastly, Chapter 5 concludes by discussing this program of research, by summarizing important
key findings, identifying strengths and limitations, and areas for future research. The chapter will
also contextualize its relevance to a wider broad research community and policy makers of
global health for future investments toward clinical trial research in LMICs.
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Chapter 2: A landscape analysis of master protocols: A systematic literature
review of basket trials, umbrella trials, and platform trials
2.1

Synopsis

Background: Master protocols, classified as basket trials, umbrella trials, and platform trials
(e.g. multiple treatments or populations, or that allow adding/removing arms during the trial), are
novel emerging trial designs that investigate multiple interventional hypotheses through
concurrent sub-studies, offering enhanced efficiency and a more ethical approach to trial
evaluation. The United States (US) Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in September 2018
released a draft guidance document on master protocols highlighting their support for a wider
dissemination of master protocols. Descriptive reviews of master protocols have been published,
but as none of them have evaluated master protocols in a systematic manner.
Objectives: The research objectives of this chapter were: 1) To identify and obtain the evidence
base of platform trials and other master protocols; and 2) To determine the scope and area of
application and methodological approaches of master protocols being conducted
Methods: For this landscape analysis, MEDLINE, EMBASE, and CENTRAL databases were
searched on through Ovid on 08 July 2019 to identify published and registered master protocols
(basket trials, umbrella trials, and platform trials). The database searches were supplemented
with hand searches of published reviews and registries (Clinicaltrials.gov and ISRCTN registry)
for registered master protocols. Basket trials, umbrella trials, and platform trials were defined in
accordance to the FDA’s definitions of master protocols. Descriptive findings of this landscape
analysis organized by by each classification of master protocols are presented in terms of
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temporal trends of master protocols, geographical representation, and trial and disease
characteristics of each master protocol.
Results: A total of 83 master protocols - 49 basket trials, 18 umbrella trials, 16 platform trial were identified through database and hand-searches. The number of master protocols has
increased rapidly over the last five years. Most have been conducted in the US (n = 44/83) and
investigated experimental drugs (n = 82/83), in the field of oncology (n = 76/83). The majority of
basket trials were exploratory (i.e. phase I/II; n = 47/49) and not randomized (n = 44/49), with
almost half (n = 28/48) only investigating a single intervention. The median sample size of
basket trials was 205 participants (Interquartile range, Q3-Q1 [IQR]: 500 – 90 = 410), with a
median study duration of 22.3 (IQR: 74.1 - 42.9 = 31.1) months. Similar to basket trials, most
umbrella trials were exploratory (n = 16/18), but use of randomization was more common (n =
8/18). The median sample size of umbrella trials was 346 participants (IQR: 565 – 252 = 313),
with a median study duration of 60.9 (IQR: 81.3 - 46.9 = 34.4) months. The median number of
interventions investigated in umbrella trials was 5 (IQR: 6 – 4 = 2). In platform trials,
randomization (n = 15/16) and phase III investigation (n = 7/15; one did not report information
on phase), with four of them using seamless II/III design, were more common. The median
sample size was 892 (IQR: 1835 – 255 = 1580), with median study duration of 58.9 (IQR: 101.3
- 36.9 = 64.4) months.
Conclusions: I anticipate that the number of master protocols will continue to increase at a rapid
pace over the upcoming decades. More efforts to improve awareness and training are needed to
apply these innovative trial design methods to fields outside of oncology, geographic settings
outside of high-income countries, and for non-pharmaceutical development.
Protocol registration: PROSPERO CRD42018094285 (registered on 06 June 2018)
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2.2

Background

Advancements in genomics, particularly in tumor sequencing, have improved our ability to
differentiate cancers by their genetic mutations (93). This has fueled the efforts towards
“precision oncology”, where therapies are selected to specifically target cancers based on their
genetic mutations. These innovative treatments are commonly referred to as targeted therapies
(94). However, it is unrealistic to investigate the broad spectrum of genetic sub-populations by
conventional trial designs. Thus, “master protocol” frameworks have been proposed to provide a
means of comprehensively and adaptively evaluating treatments from the field of oncology (51,
87).
The term master protocol refers to a single overarching design developed to evaluate multiple
hypotheses, with the general goal of improving efficiency and establishing uniformity through
standardization of procedures in the development and evaluation of different interventions (45,
95). Under a common infrastructure, the master protocol may be differentiated into multiple
parallel sub-studies to include standardized trial operational structures, patient recruitment and
selection, data collection, analysis, and management (45, 51, 87, 95).
Master protocols are often classified into ‘basket trials’, ‘umbrella trials’, and ‘platform trials’
(45, 51, 87, 95) . Basket trials refer to designs where a targeted therapy is evaluated on multiple
diseases that share common molecular alternations. Umbrella trials, on the other hand, evaluate
multiple targeted therapies for a single disease that is stratified into subgroups by molecular
alternation. Basket trials and umbrella trials employ a molecular screening protocol that allows
for either recruitment of different diseases with the common molecular alteration(s), or that
differentiates the single disease into different molecular subtypes. Platform trials, also referred to
as multi-arm, multi-stage (MAMS) design trials (67, 96-98), are trials that evaluate several
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interventions against a common control group and can be perpetual (51, 66, 95, 99). This design
has pre-specified adaptation rules to allow for dropping of ineffective intervention(s) and
flexibility of adding new intervention(s) during the trial (51, 66, 95, 99).
Master protocols may be tailored and adapted to suit the research objectives of multiple clinical
indications, but master protocols have not been well established in fields outside of oncology
(87, 88). There may be missed opportunities in research fields outside of oncology. Thus, an
improved understanding and awareness of these research designs is important for the research
community. Methodological summaries of master protocols to date have not been
comprehensive, with a cursory review of the literature returning no systematic literature reviews.
2.3

Research objectives

The research objectives of this chapter were: 1) To identify and obtain the evidence base of
platform trials and other master protocols; and 2) To determine the scope and area of application
and methodological approaches of master protocols being conducted.
2.4

Methodology

This systematic literature review was designed in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines (100). The protocol for this
systematic review was registered in PROSPERO (CRD42018094285).
2.4.1

Data sources and searches

Systematic searches were conducted on 08 July 2019 in MEDLINE, EMBASE, and the
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL). As no validated literature search
strategy has been published, the strategies were developed based on a review of key papers,
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including the Draft Guidance of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (45, 50,
51, 87, 95). To improve the sensitivity of our search, the search terms on ‘master protocols’,
‘basket trials’, ‘umbrella trials’, and ‘platform trials’ were complemented with several search
terms specific to ‘adaptive trial designs’. The search strategies for each database are presented in
Table A.1 (Medline), Table A.2 (EMBASE), and Table A.3 (CENTRAL). The database searches
were further supplemented with a review of bibliographies from included publications and a
search of trial registries (Clinicaltrials.gov and ISRCTN registry) for registered master protocols.
Search terms used for ClinicalTrials.gov and ISRCTN registry are reported in Table A.4. The list
of published reviews related to master protocols that are provided in Table A.5.
2.4.2

Study inclusion and exclusion criteria

Complete study eligibility in form of PICOS (Population, Interventions, Comparator, Outcomes,
and Study design) criteria is provided in Table 2.1. In brief, peer-reviewed publications,
conference abstracts, and clinical registry records reporting on master protocols (basket trials,
umbrella trials, and platform trials) that have been proposed, are ongoing, or already have been
conducted were included for this study.
In accordance to the FDA’s draft guidance on master protocols and a 2017 editorial published by
the Directors of Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) at the FDA in the New England Journal
of Medicine, ‘basket trials’ were defined as any prospective clinical trials that investigated the
utility (e.g. effectiveness, dosage, safety) of intervention(s) in a study population of multiple
diseases with common predictive biomarkers and/or other common predictive patient
characteristics that can be used to predict whether a patient will respond to a specific
intervention, as the unifying eligibility criteria. ‘Umbrella trials’ were defined as as any
prospective clinical trials that investigated the utility of targeted interventions based on
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predictive biomarkers and/or other patient characteristics. In umbrella trials, the single disease
population (e.g. single histology cancer) is stratified into multiple subgroups on predictive
biomarkers and/or other characteristics. ‘Platform trials’ were defined as any clinical trials that
allowed for the intervention arm(s) to be dropped and the flexibility of introducing new
intervention(s) during the trial. Graphical displays of basket trials, umbrella trials, and platform
trials are provided in Figure 2.2. Non-English language studies were excluded in this study.
Table 2.1 PICOS (Population, Interventions, Comparator, Outcomes, and Study design)
criteria of this comprehensive review on master protocols
Category
Population
Interventions
Comparator
Outcomes
Study design

Other

Inclusion criteria
Humans
No restrictions
No restrictions
No restrictions
Master protocols defined as a comprehensive single protocol that allows
for evaluation of multiple hypotheses, with the goal of improving
efficiency and/or establishing standardization of research study
procedures. They included but were not limited to: Basket trials; umbrella
trials; and platform trials
Peer-reviewed publications and conference abstracts with results or
published protocols in the English language

For this review, ‘basket trials’ were defined as any prospective clinical trials that investigated the utility (e.g.
effectiveness, dosage, safety) of intervention(s) in a study population of multiple diseases with common predictive
biomarkers and/or other common predictive patient characteristics that can be used to predict whether a patient will
respond to a specific intervention, as the unifying eligibility criteria. ‘Umbrella trials’ were defined as any
prospective clinical trials that investigated the utility of targeted interventions based on predictive biomarkers and/or
other patient characteristics. ‘Platform trials’ were defined as any clinical trials that allowed for the intervention
arm(s) to be dropped and the flexibility of introducing new intervention(s) during the trial.
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Figure 2.1 Graphical representation of basket trials, umbrella trials, and platform trials.

This figure illustrates a simple graphical representation of basket, umbrella, and platform trials. There may be other
forms of master protocols.

Two reviewers (Jay Park and Ellie Siden) independently reviewed all abstracts and proceedings
identified in the literature searches. The full text publications of potentially relevant abstracts
were then retrieved and assessed for eligibility. Two reviewers also screened the bibliographies
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of published literature reviews on master protocols (Jay Park and Ellie Siden) and trial registries
(Jay Park and Ellie Siden). Discrepancies in study selection were resolved by discussion.
2.4.3

Data extraction

Trial characteristics, disease characteristics, and information on geographical characteristics
were extracted independently by two investigators (Jay Park and Ellie Siden) using a
standardized, piloted data extraction form. Information on trial registry, trial recruitment status,
phase, randomization, masking, number of clinical centers, sample size, trial duration,
interventions and control, disease area, age of population, number of conventional diseases
recruited, key eligibility for stratification, number of subgroups defined, and geographic location
of the master protocols were recorded. Discrepancies were resolved by discussion.
2.4.4

Data synthesis

A meta-analysis was not conducted for this study. Instead, the descriptive findings of this
landscape analysis are presented. The temporal trends of master protocols, geographical
representation, and trial and disease characteristics of each master protocol are reported
organized by each classification of master protocols (basket trials, umbrella trials, and platform
trials).
2.5
2.5.1

Results
Literature search

The study selection process is presented in Figure 2.2. A total of 5869 abstracts were found from
the database searches with an additional 140 records identified through hand-searches of
bibliographies and trial registries. Of these, 639 records were selected for full-text review. In
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total, 214 publications describing 83 trials met the final inclusion criteria. Thirty-four trials were
only available through trial registries with one trial in the pre-recruitment phase
(NCT03915678). A complete list of trials, with corresponding citations, is provided in Table A.6
(basket trials), Table A.7 (umbrella trials), and Table A.8 (platform trials). In summary, out of
the 83 trials, there were 49 basket trials, 18 umbrella trials, and 16 platform trials.

Screening

Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 140)

Records screened
(n = 6,009)

Records excluded
(n = 5,370)

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 639)

Full-text articles
excluded, with reasons
(n = 424)

Included
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Records identified through
database searching
(n = 5,869)

Eligibility

Identification

Figure 2.2 Study flow chart for master protocol landscape analysis

Population:
Interventions:
Comparators:
Outcomes:
Study design:
Other:
Included publications
(n = 214; 83 trials)

0
0
0
0
333
91

2.5.2

Trends of master protocols

There has been a rapid increase in the number of master protocols published in the last five years
(Figure 2.3). From this literature search, nine completed and published master protocol trials that
included results were found. The Imatinib Target Exploration Consortium Study B2225 (101,
102), a basket trial, was the first master protocol to be conducted in 2001. This was followed by
the platform trial STAMPEDE, that was first proposed in 2005 (67, 97, 103-113). There were 68
ongoing master protocols (39 basket trials, 17 umbrella trials, and 12 platform trials) recruiting
patients; of these, 11 basket trials (114-123), eight umbrella trials (124-131), and four platform
trials (109, 132-135) have published results (Appendix Table 10). EBOLA (NCT02380625), a
platform trial supported by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation in response to the 2014 West
Africa Ebola outbreak, has been terminated, as it could not be launched in time in response to the
outbreak (136).
Figure 2.3 Trends of master protocols over time
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This figure illustrates the accumulating number of basket (white), umbrella (gray), and platform (black) trials over
time

2.5.3

Trial characteristics of master protocols

Trial characteristics of the master protocols are presented in Table 2.2, and the sample size
distribution of these master protocols displayed as box plots is provided in Figure 2.4.
The majority of master protocols were basket designs with 49 identified in the current review.
Among basket trials, all except for one trial involved a drug investigation (n = 48/49);
NCT03003195 was the exception as a proposed vaccine basket trial. The majority of basket trials
were exploratory (i.e. phase I or phase II; n = 47/49) and were not blinded, including of their
outcome assessors (i.e. open-label; n = 46/49); almost half of the included basket trials only
investigated a single intervention arm (n = 28/48; one did not report information on the number
of interventions), with the majority not involving a control group or randomization (n = 44/49).
The median sample size of basket trials was 205 participants (Interquartile range, Q3-Q1 [IQR]:
500-90=410), with a median study duration of 22.3 (IQR: 74.1-42.9=31.1) months.
ALCHEMIST (NCT02193282; NCT02595944; NCT02201992) and CLUSTER (NCT02059291)
(137-139) were the only phase III basket trials, which were comprised of three interventions
arms and were of an open-label design.
Eighteen umbrella trials were identified. All umbrella trials investigated experimental drugs,
with eight out of the 18 trials having used randomization to assign patients into different arms.
The median sample size of umbrella trials was 346 participants (IQR: 565-252=313), with a
median study duration of 60.9 (IQR: 81.3-46.9=34.4) months. The median number of
interventions investigated in umbrella trials was 5 (IQR: 6-4=2). Similar to basket trials, the
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majority of umbrella trials were also exploratory (n = 16/18;) and open-label (n = 16/17; one did
not report information on blinding).
Our review returned 16 platform trials. All of the platform trials involved investigation of
experimental drugs. The median sample size was 892 (IQR: 1835-255=1580), with median study
duration of 58.9 (IQR: 101.3-36.9=64.4) months. Nearly all platform trials were of open-label
design (n = 12/14; two trials did not report information on blinding), similar to basket and
umbrella trials. In contrast to basket and umbrella trials, however, phase III investigation was
more common among platform trials (n = 7/15; one did not report information on phase); four of
these 7 platform trials were seamless II/III trials. In the majority of platform trials, patients were
assigned by randomization (n = 15/16). PRISM (NCT03527147) was the only non-randomized
platform trial, though this is currently a phase I study. However, the trial registry of PRISM
indicates that future arms may be added. In STAMPEDE (67, 97, 103-113) and I-SPY2 (134,
135, 140-145), several agents have graduated from the phase II evaluation with seamless
transitions into phase III evaluations. The phase III evaluation for the I-SPY program is called ISPY3.
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Table 2.2 Trial characteristics of master protocols
Master
protocol ID

Masking

Total
N

Propose
d trial
duration
(mo)

Intervention types

No of
interventio
n

Control: Y/N

Registry

Trial status

Phase

Randomized
(Y/N)

NCT02304809

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

500

90.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT02675829

Recruiting

IIA

No

Open label

100

35.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT03915678
NCT02201992;
NCT02193282;
NCT02595944
NCT01631552

Not yet recruiting

II

No

Open label

247

47.9

Drugs

1

No

Recruiting

III

Yes

Open label

1542

118.8

Drugs

3

Yes

Active, not recruiting

I/II

No

Open label

500

81.8

Drugs

1

No

NCT03767075

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

1000

4.0

Drugs

1

No

BeGIN
BLU-667
Basket Trial
bTMB-high
basket trial
CAPTUR

NCT03872427

Not yet recruiting

II

No

Open label

108

20.0

Drugs

1

No

NCT03037385

Recruiting

I

No

Open label

250

71.8

Drugs

1

No

UMIN000033182

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

70

--

Drugs

1

No

NCT03297606

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

720

46.9

Drugs

13

No

CLUSTER

NCT02059291

Completed/published

III

Yes

Open label

203

36.9

Drugs

3

Yes

CREATE

NCT01524926

Active, not recruiting

II

No

Open label

582

12.0

Drugs

1

No

CUSTOM

Recruiting/published

II

No

Open label

600

105.7

Drugs

5

No

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

NR

--

Drugs

2

No

Edenfield 2018

NCT01306045
EudraCT No:
2016-003411-34
NCT02938793

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

50

59.9

Drugs

1

No

ESMART

NCT02813135

Recruiting

I/II

No

Open label

397

66.9

Drugs

6

No

NCT03834220

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

125

41.0

Drugs

1

No

NR

Completed/published

II

No

Open label

186

45.9

Drugs

1

No

IMPACT 2

NCT02152254

Active, not recruiting

I/II

Yes

Single blind
(investigator
)

391

71.9

Drugs

NR

Yes

K-Basket

NCT03491345;
NCT03017521

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

90

39.9

Drugs

2

No

LOXO-101
NAVIGATE
SCOUT

NCT02122913

Recruiting

I/II

No

Open label

90

58.9

Drugs

1

No

Basket trials
AcSe´
Adotrastuzumab
Basket trial
AGADIR
ALCHEMIST
Bardia 2019
Basket of
Basket

Decoster 2018

FUZE Clinical
Trial
Imatinib
Target
Exploration
Consortium
Study B2225.
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Masking

Total
N

Propose
d trial
duration
(mo)

Intervention types

No of
interventio
n

Control: Y/N

No

Open label

427

76.5

Drugs

2

No

No

Open label

85

33.9

Drugs

1

No

I/II

No

Open label

150

61.9

Drugs

1

No

Recruiting/published

II

No

Open label

765

83.8

Drugs

6

No

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

6452

81.8

Drugs

21

No

NCT01827384

Recruiting

II

No

Single blind

700

64.8

Drugs

6

No

--

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

171

95.8

Drugs

1

No

NCT02372006

--

Recruiting

I/II

No

Open label

55

51.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT02399943

--

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

26

65.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT02478320

--

Active, not recruiting

II

No

Open label

12

71.8

Drugs

1

No

NCT02506517

--

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

30

39.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT02955290

NCT02955290

Recruiting

I/II

No

Open label

181

53.9

Drugs and vaccine

2

No

NCT03003195

--

Proposed

II

No

Open label

80

41.9

Vaccine

1

No

NCT03386721

--

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

360

34.9

Drugs

3

No

NCT03428802

--

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

40

31.0

Drugs

1

No

NCT03525392

--

Recruiting

I/II

No

Open label

320

45.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT03810872

NCT03810872

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

87

65.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT03982173

NCT03982173

Active, not recruiting

II

No

Open label

88

47.9

Drugs

1

No

Perez 2018
PM01183
Basket trial
RO5126766
(CH5127566)
Basket Trial
SHIVA

NCT02454972

Active, not recruiting

II

No

Open label

345

52.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT01970540

Completed/published

I

No

Open label

122

71.9

Drugs

1

No

NCT02407509

Recruiting

I

No

Open label

94

96.8

Drugs

2

No

Completed/published

II

Yes

Open label

742

46.9

Drugs

9

Yes

Completed/published

II

No

Open label

596

60.9

Drugs

8

No

SUMMIT

NCT01771458
NCT01833169;
NCT01831726;
NCT01885195;
NCT01981187;
NCT02002689;
NCT02160041;
NCT02186821;
NCT02187783
NCT01953926

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

392

100.8

Drugs

4

No

TAPUR

NCT02693535

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

1440

35.9

Drugs

14

No

TNT0009
Basket Trial

NCT02502903;
EUDRA-

Yes

Double
blind

98

39.9

Drugs

3

Yes

Master
protocol ID

Phase

Randomized
(Y/N)

Registry

Trial status

MEDIOLA

NCT02734004

MiMe-A

NCT03339843

Recruiting

I/II

Recruiting

II

MOVIE

NCT03518606

Recruiting

My Pathway

NCT02091141

NCI-MATCH

NCT02465060

NCI-MPACT
NCT01876511

Signature
Program
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Recruiting/published

I

Master
protocol ID

Registry

Trial status

Phase

Randomized
(Y/N)

Masking

Total
N

Propose
d trial
duration
(mo)

Intervention types

No of
interventio
n

Control: Y/N

CT2014-00388126
VE-BASKET

NCT01524978

Completed/published

II

No

Open label

208

68.9

Drugs

2

No

Wainberg 2019

NCT02034110

Active, not recruiting

II

No

Open label

206

75.4

Drugs

1

No

II

Yes

Open label

250

167.7

Drugs

4

No

II

Yes

Open label

334

95.8

Drugs

4

No

I/II

Yes

Open label

342

41.3

Drugs

5

Yes

384

58.8

Drugs

5

Yes

Umbrella trials
Active, not recruiting (results
published)
Active, not recruiting (results
published)

BATTLE-1

NCT00409968

BATTLE-2

NCT01248247

CheckMate
370

NCT02574078

FOCUS4

ISRCTN9006154
6

Completed/published

II/III

Yes

Double
blind

FUTURE
Genomics
Enabled
Medicine for
Melanoma

NCT03805399

Recruiting

Ib/II

No

Open label

140

46.9

Drugs

7

No

NCT02094872

Active, not recruiting

II

Yes

Open label

47

46.9

Drugs

19

Yes

LUNG-MAP

NCT02154490

Recruiting

II/III

Yes

Open label

1000
0

93.8

Drugs

5

Yes

UMIN000027552

Recruiting

NR

NR

NR

1000

95.8

Drugs

NR

NR

NCT02664935

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

620

75.9

Drugs

8

No

NCT03158389

Recruiting

I/IIa

No

Open label

350

76.7

Drugs

7

No

--

Recruiting

II

Yes

Open label

400

52.9

Drugs

4

NCT03267589

--

Recruiting

II

Yes (part 2)

Open label

75

62.9

Drugs

3

Yes
Yes (2nd
stage)

NCT03356587
plasmaMATC
H
Precision
Panc:
PRIMUS

--

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

32

37.9

Drugs

5

No

NCT03182634

Recruiting

IIA

No

Open label

1000

82.8

Drugs

4

No

ISRCTN7500215
3

Recruiting

II

Yes

Open label

5000

44.9

Drugs

2+

Yes

TRIUMPH

NCT03292250

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

259

38.9

Drugs

5

No

TRUMP

NCT03574402

Not yet recruiting

II

No

Open label

400

76.9

Drugs

5

No

UPSTREAM

NCT03088059

Recruiting

II

No

Open label

340

48.4

Drugs

7

No

ALIC4E

ISRCTN2790892
1

Completed

"NA"

Yes

Open label

675

39.0

Drugs

NR

Yes

EBOLA

NCT02380625

Terminated

II

Yes

Open label

150

35.9

Drugs

3

Yes

MASTER
KEY
National Lung
Matrix Trial
NCT Neuro
Master Match
(N2M2)
NCT02951091

Active, not recruiting

Platform trials
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Master
protocol ID

Registry

Masking

Total
N

Propose
d trial
duration
(mo)

Intervention types

No of
interventio
n

Control: Y/N

Trial status

Phase

Randomized
(Y/N)

Recruiting

II

Yes

Open label

1004

68.3

Drugs

5+

Yes

Recruiting

II/III

Yes

NR

NR

--

Drugs

NR

Yes

GBM AGILE

NCT02935634;
NCT02750514;
NCT02996110
NR

I-SPY2

NCT01042379

Recruiting/published

II

Yes

Open label

1920

128.8

Drugs

18

Yes

INSIGhT

NCT02977780

II

Yes

Open label

280

50.8

Drugs

3

Yes

LEAP

NCT03092674

II/III

Yes

Open label

1670

67.8

Drugs

4+

Yes

NCT03739710

NCT03739710

Recruiting
Suspended (Unscheduled safety
data review)
Recruiting

II

Yes

Open label

105

37.9

Drugs

1+

Yes

PLATforM

NCT03484923

Recruiting

II

Yes

Open label

230

32.6

Drugs

4

No

PLATO

ISRCTN8845528
2

Recruiting

II

Yes (part 2)

NR

892

58.9

Drugs, radiation,
surgery

5

No

PRISM

NCT03527147

Recruiting

I

No

Open label

42

31.0

Drugs

3+

No

RAMPART

NCT03288532

Recruiting

III

Yes

Open label

1750

232.6

Drugs

2

Yes

REMAP-CAP

NCT02735707

Recruiting

III

Yes

Open label

6800

73.8

Drugs

8

No

STAMPEDE

NCT00268476;
ISRCTN7881854
4

Recruiting/published

II/III

Yes

Open label

1220
0

229.6

Drugs/Radiation

10

Yes

NCT01760005

Active, not recruiting

II/III

Yes

438

131.7

Drugs

3

Yes

NCT03861767

Recruiting

III

Yes

2000

15.0

Drugs

9+

Yes

FRACTION

The DIAN-TU
platform
UPMC
REMAP

35

Double
blind
Triple blind

Figure 2.4 Sample size distribution of master protocols

Umbrella trial

●

●
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●

●

Median: 346
IQR: 565-252 = 313

Platform trial
Median: 892
IQR: 1835-255 = 1580

Basket trial
Median: 205
IQR: 500-90 = 410

10

100

1000

Sample Size
Umbrella trials: Median sample size = 346 (IQR: 562 – 252 = 313)
Platform trials: Median sample size = 892 (IQR: 1835 – 255 = 1580)
Basket trials: Median sample size = 205 (IQR: 500 – 90 = 410)
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2.5.4

Disease characteristics of master protocols

The patient and disease characteristics of master protocols are provided in Table 2.3. Most
studies were in adult populations (n = 69/83), with nearly all in the field of oncology (n = 76/83).
No umbrella trials were conducted outside of oncology. Notably, two basket trials were
conducted for other clinical indications, namely hereditary periodic fevers (CLUSTER;
NCT02059291) (137-139) and complement-mediated disorders (TNT0009 Basket trial).
Additionally, five platform trials have been designed for influenza (ALIC4E; ISRCTN27908921)
(146), Ebola (EBOLA) (136), pneumonia (REMAP-CAP; NCT02735707), pre-operative surgery
(UPMC REMAP; NCT03861767) and Alzheimer’s disease (The DIAN-TU platform;
NCT01760005) (133).
Table 2.3 Disease characteristics of master protocols
Disease area

Type of
population

Age eligibility

Number
of
diseases

Key eligibility criteria for
stratification

Number
of
subgroups

AcSe´
Ado-trastuzumab
Basket trial
AGADIR

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

11+

Biomarkers

11

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

4+

Biomarkers

4

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

6

Tumour type

6

ALCHEMIST

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and treatment history

3

Bardia 2019

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

16

Biomarker

16+

Basket of Basket

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

2+

Biomarkers

6

BeGIN
BLU-667 Basket
Trial
bTMB-high basket
trial
CAPTUR

Oncology

Mixed

12 years or older

4+

Biomarkers

4+

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

4+

Biomarkers and treatment history

6

Oncology

Adults

20 yrs or older

6

Biomarkers

NR

Adults

18yr or older

3

BIomarkers

14

Mixed

1mo or older

3

Disease type

3

CREATE

Oncology
Hereditary
Periodic
Fevers
Oncology

Mixed

At least 1yr

6

Biomarkers and tumour type

6

CUSTOM

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

3

Biomarkers

6

Decoster 2018

Oncology

NR

NR

NR

Biomarkers

NR

Edenfield 2018

Oncology

18 yrs or older

2+

NR

2+

ESMART

Oncology

<18yr

2+

Biomarkers

6

FUZE Clinical Trial
Imatinib Target
Exploration

Oncology

Adults
Pediatrics &
adolescents
Adults

18 yrs or older

2+

Biomarkers

NR

Oncology

Mixed

15yr or older

23

Biomarkers

3

Master protocol ID
Basket trials

CLUSTER
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Master protocol ID

Disease area

Type of
population

Age eligibility

Number
of
diseases

Key eligibility criteria for
stratification

Number
of
subgroups

Consortium Study
B2225.
IMPACT 2

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

NR

Biomarkers and tumour type

NR

K-Basket
LOXO-101
NAVIGATE SCOUT
MEDIOLA

Oncology

Adults

19 or older

1+

Biomarkers

2+

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

NR

Biomarkers and tumour type

NR

Oncology

Adults

18-130 years

4

Biomarkers and Tumour type

10

MiMe-A

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

5

Biomarkers

5

MOVIE

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

5+

Biomarkers and treatment history

5

My Pathway

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

NR

Biomarkers

6

NCI-MATCH

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

49

Biomarkers

27

NCI-MPACT

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

NR

Biomarkers

NR

NCT01876511

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

2+

Biomarkers

4

NCT02372006

Oncology

Pediatrics

1-18yr

8+

Biomarkers and treatment history

NR

NCT02399943

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and treatment history

NR

NCT02478320

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

NR

Biomarkers and tumour type

NR

NCT02506517

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

NR

Biomarkers

NR

NCT02955290

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

2+

Treatment history

4

NCT03003195

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

NR

Tumour type

NR

NCT03386721

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

4

Biomarkers and treatment history

10

NCT03428802

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

3+

Biomarkers

2+

NCT03525392

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

5

Biomarkers

5

NCT03810872

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

2+

Biomarkers

3+

NCT03982173

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

5+

Biomarkers and treatment history

5

Perez 2018
PM01183 Basket
trial
RO5126766
(CH5127566) Basket
Trial
SHIVA

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

NR

NR

NR

Oncology

Adults

18-75yr

10+

Treatment history and tumour types

3

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

2+

Biomarkers

4

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

26

Biomarkers

10

Signature Program

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

3+

Biomarkers

NR

SUMMIT

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

2+

Biomarkers

4

TAPUR

Mixed

12yr or older

3+

Biomarkers

14

Adults

18yr or older

4

Biomarkers

3

VE-BASKET

Oncology
ComplementMediated
Disorders
Oncology

Mixed

16yr or older

6+

Biomarkers

7

Wainberg 2019

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

9

Biomarkers

NR

BATTLE-1

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

4

BATTLE-2

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

NR

CheckMate 370

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers

NR

FOCUS4

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

5

FUTURE
Genomics Enabled
Medicine for
Melanoma
LUNG-MAP

Oncology

Adults

18 - 75 years

1

Biomarkers

4

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers

19

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

5

MASTER KEY

Oncology

Mixed

1 years or older

2+

Biomarkers

NR

TNT0009 Basket
Trial

Umbrella trials
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Disease area

Type of
population

Age eligibility

Number
of
diseases

Key eligibility criteria for
stratification

Number
of
subgroups

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

8

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

1

Biomarkers

NR

Oncology

Adults

19 or older

1

Biomarkers

4

NCT03267589

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers

3

NCT03356587

Oncology

Adults

20yr or older

1

Biomarkers

5

plasmaMATCH
Precision Panc:
PRIMUS
TRIUMPH

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers

4

Oncology

Mixed

16 years or older

1

Biomarkers

NR

Oncology

Adults

20yr or older

1

Biomarkers

5

TRUMP

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers

5

UPSTREAM

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

1

Biomarkers

NR

ALIC4E

Influenza

Mixed

At least 1yr

1

Disease type and risk factors

NR

EBOLA

Ebola

Mixed

6mo or older

1

Disease type

NR

FRACTION

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

3

Biomarkers

12

GBM AGILE

Oncology

NR

NR

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

6

I-SPY2

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

3

INSIGhT

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

4

LEAP

Oncology

Adults (older)

60yr or older

1

Biomarkers

NR

NCT03739710

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

1

NR

2+

PLATforM

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

1

NR

NR

PLATO

Oncology

Mixed

16yr or older

1

NR

NR

PRISM

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

NR

NR

RAMPART

Oncology

Adults

18 yrs or older

1

NR

NR

REMAP-CAP

Pneumonia

Adults

18yr or older

1

NR

NR

STAMPEDE
The DIAN-TU
platform
UPMC REMAP

Oncology

Adults

18yr or older

1

Biomarkers and tumour type

5

Alzheimer's

Adults

18-80yr

3

Biomarkers

NR

Surgery

Adults

18 yrs or older

1

NR

NR

Master protocol ID
National Lung
Matrix Trial
NCT Neuro Master
Match (N2M2)
NCT02951091

Platform trials

2.5.5

Geographical representation of master protocols

The information on the geographical representation of the current master protocols are provided
in Table 2.4. The majority of current master protocols have taken place in the United States (n =
44/83) (Figure 2). Other high-income countries such as the UK (n = 25), France (n = 23), Spain
(n = 17), and Canada (n = 13) were the next most common countries. There were no master
protocols observed from low-income countries, though the EBOLA (NCT02380625) trial had
been proposed for Guinea, Sierra Leone, and Liberia (136). Two upper-middle-income countries,
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Brazil and Mexico, were involved in the DIAN-TU platform trial (NCT01760005), but these
countries only accounted for three of 36 study sites (133). China, an upper-middle income
country, has centres participating in FUTURE (NCT03805399), GBM AGILE (132, 141, 147),
TRUMP (NCT03574402), and VE-BASKET (NCT01524978) (148, 149) trials, but it should be
noted that in China only accounts for a minority of study sites in GBM AGILE and VEBASKET.
Table 2.4 Geographic location of master protocols
N of
centers
involved

LMICs
involved

Countries

AcSe´

NR

No

France

Ado-trastuzumab Basket trial

1

No

US

AGADIR

10

No

France

ALCHEMIST

1349

No

US

Bardia 2019

12

No

US

Basket of Basket

3

No

France, Spain, and UK

BeGIN

1

No

US

BLU-667 Basket Trial

30

No

US, France, Italy, South Korea, Singapore, Spain, Taiwan, and UK

bTMB-high basket trial

NR

No

Japan

CAPTUR

5

No

Canada

65

No

25

No

CUSTOM

1

No

US, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Russia, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, UK
Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland,
Slovakia, Slovenia, UK
US

Decoster 2018

NR

No

Belgium

Edenfield 2018

1

No

US

ESMART

6

No

France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, and UK

FUZE Clinical Trial
Imatinib Target Exploration
Consortium Study B2225.
IMPACT 2

28

No

US, Czechia, Greece, Singapore, and Spain

13

No

Australia, US, UK, Finland, Canada, Switzerland, Belgium

1

No

US

K-Basket

1

No

South Korea

LOXO-101 NAVIGATE SCOUT

8

No

US

MEDIOLA

53

No

US, France, Israel, Republic of Korea, Netherlands, Switzerland, UK

MiMe-A

1

No

Belgium

MOVIE

3

No

France

My Pathway

50

No

US

NCI-MATCH

1253

No

US

NCI-MPACT

7

No

US

NCT01876511

7

No

US

Master protocol ID
Basket trials

CLUSTER
CREATE
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Master protocol ID

N of
centers
involved
30

LMICs
involved

NCT02399943

1

No

US, Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark, Faroe Islands, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, UK
Canada

NCT02478320

1

No

US

NCT02506517

1

No

Canada

NCT02955290

1

No

US

NCT03003195

1

No

US
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No

NCT03428802

1

No

US, Belgium, Israel, South Korea, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Poland, Russia, Singapore, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, UK
US

NCT03525392

1

No

France

NCT03810872

5

No

Belgium

NCT03982173

1

No

France

38

No

PM01183 Basket trial
RO5126766 (CH5127566) Basket
Trial
SHIVA

7

No

US, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,
UK
Spain, UK

2

No

UK

8

No

France

Signature Program

69

No

US

44

No

TAPUR

24

No

UK, Spain, Republic of Korea, Italy, Isreal, Ireland, Ireland, France,
Finland, Denmark, Canada, Belgium, Australia, US
US

TNT0009 Basket Trial

1

No

Austria

34

UK, Spain, Germany, France, China, US,

52

Yes
(China)
No

BATTLE-1

1

No

US

BATTLE-2

2

No

US

CheckMate 370

133

No

US

FOCUS4

18

No

UK

1

China

NCT02372006

NCT03386721

Perez 2018

SUMMIT

VE-BASKET
Wainberg 2019

No

Countries

US, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy,
Japan, Republic of Korea, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden

Umbrella trials

Genomics Enabled Medicine for
Melanoma
LUNG-MAP

8

Yes
(China)
No

1004

No

US, Canada

MASTER KEY

NR

No

Japan

National Lung Matrix Trial

20

No

UK

NCT Neuro Master Match (N2M2)

13

No

Germany

NCT02951091

1

No

South Korea

NCT03267589

5

No

Denmark, Finland, Norway

NCT03356587

1

No

South Korea

plasmaMATCH

8

No

UK

Precision Panc: PRIMUS

12

No

UK

TRIUMPH

1

No

South Korea

NR

Yes
(China)
No

China

FUTURE

TRUMP
UPSTREAM
Platform trials
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30

US

Belgium, France, Italy, UK

Master protocol ID

N of
centers
involved
39

LMICs
involved
No

ALIC4E
EBOLA
FRACTION

NR
50

Belgium, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Greece,
Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom
Guinea, Sierra Leone, Liberia
US, Australia, Austria, Canada, France, Italy, Spain, Switzerland

I-SPY2

24

Yes
(China)
No

INSIGhT

10

No

US

LEAP

508

No

US

64

No

32

No

PLATO

47

No

US, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, South Korea, Netherlands,
Poland, Romania, Russia, Spain, Sweden
US, Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Spain,
Switzerland, UK
UK

PRISM

6

No

US

RAMPART

5

No

UK

REMAP-CAP

36

No

Australia, New Zealand

STAMPEDE

120

No

UK, Switzerland

36

Yes (Brazil
and
Mexico)
No

US, Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Ireland,
Italy, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Spain, UK

GBM AGILE

NCT03739710
PLATforM

NR

Yes (West
Africa)
No

Countries

The DIAN-TU platform
UPMC REMAP

42

1

US, Australia, China
US

US

Figure 2.5 Geographical representation of master protocols
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2.6

Discussion

To my knowledge, this is the first landscape analysis of master protocols. This was achieved
through a methodologically robust and rigorous systematic literature review, that included
queries of medical literature databases, reference lists of included studies, and clinical trial
registries. Unlike previous publications on master protocols that have been limited in scope to
select only specific studies, this review catalogues all master protocols that have been conducted
and/or proposed to date. Of the 83 master protocols (49 basket trials, 18 umbrella trials, and 16
platform trials), the majority have involved investigation of experimental drugs in adult patients
for the field of oncology.
This study may have been limited by variability of terminology and lack of standardized
nomenclatures and indexing of master protocols in the medical databases. However, I believe
this was offset by a rigorous approach of database that was complemented by a strong
supplemental searching strategy. First, the key papers on master protocols to gain an overview of
the existing literature (45, 50, 51, 87, 95) were reviewed before coming up with our search
strategy. Then developed search terms were complemented by hand-searches of bibliographies of
52 published reviews that we found before and during the screening process (Table A.5) and
international trial registries.
This study has identified several directions for future research. An improved approach to
standardized nomenclature and database indexing is essential to improve the identification and
retrieval of these study designs. More efforts are needed to improve the awareness and technical
expertise (45, 50, 51, 87, 95) in master protocols to investigators in fields outside of oncology
and in geographic regions outside of high-income countries (e.g. United States and United
Kingdom). For global health and particularly for child health research, adopting a master
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protocol framework can arguably better harmonize clinical trial research efforts and improve
their statistical efficiency to address high unmet public health needs in children residing in
LMICs. Platform trials are, by nature, potentially perpetual, and permit research questions to
evolve over time in the context of new information (66, 99). Basket trials and umbrella trials
have had considerable emphasis and dependencies on the accuracy of genomic biomarkers used
to characterize cancers, in addition to their histology and location (95), but it is important to
point out that other baseline patient characteristics may be used to determine the intervention
strategies. Thus, an emphasis on the study of how genomic screening tests impact the operational
characteristics of these biomarker trials is warranted. Comparing different nomenclatures used in
published trials and reviews may also be warranted in order to come up with a consensus on
master protocols.
This is the first systematic review-based bibliometric analysis of master protocols. The number
of master protocols, especially in the last five years, has increased dramatically, and I anticipate
that this trend will continue over the coming years. Master protocols, particularly platform trials,
have the potential to improve both the efficiency across the broad spectrum of clinical trial
research. This study has been done at an opportunistic time, as the United States FDA recently
released draft guidance on master protocols in September 2018 (50). I anticipate that this
landscape analysis may be useful for regulatory agencies as well as clinical investigators and
readers who are looking to broaden their expertise into this emerging field.
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Chapter 3: Interventions to improve linear growth during complementary
feeding period for children aged 6-24 months of age living in low- and middleincome countries: A systematic literature review and a network meta-analysis
3.1

Synopsis

Background: Optimizing linear growth in children during complementary feeding period (6-24
months) is critical for child development. As children begin to wean off breastfeeding, there is a
critical need to ensure proper nutrition, hygiene, infectious disease control, and overall care
during this life period. Several interventions, such as micronutrient and food supplements,
deworming, maternal education, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), could potentially be
provided to prevent stunting, but their comparative effectiveness on child linear growth
outcomes, height-for-age z-score (HAZ) and stunting (HAZ <-2SD), is currently unclear.
Objectives: The research objectives of this chapter were to: 1) To identify and obtain the
evidence base of LMIC-based RCTs pertaining to micronutrient and food supplements,
deworming, maternal education, and water, sanitation and hygiene domains for improving linear
growth of children of the complementary feeding period (6-24 months of age); and 2) To
estimate the comparative effectiveness of interventions under these domains on child linear
growth outcomes of HAZ and stunting
Methods: For this systematic literature review, MEDLINE, EMBASE, and CENTRAL
databases were searched on through Ovid on September 17, 2019 to identify randomized clinical
trials (RCTs) of interventions under the domains of micronutrient and food supplements,
deworming, maternal education, and WASH provided to children during complementary feeding
period in low- and middle-income countries. The database searches were supplemented with
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hand searches of published reviews and their bibliographies. Random-effects network metaanalysis (NMA) was performed for HAZ and stunting outcomes.
Results: The evidence base for this NMA was based on 79 RCTs (96 papers) involving 81,786
children. Among the micronutrients, compared to standard-of-care, iron + folic acid (IFA) (mean
difference = 0.08; 95% credible interval [CrI]: 0.01, 0.15) and multiple micronutrients (MMN)
(mean difference = 0.06; 95% CrI: 0.01, 0.11) showed improvements for HAZ; MMN also
reduced the risks for stunting (RR = 0.86; 95% Crl: 0.73, 0.98), whereas IFA did not (RR = 0.92;
95% Crl: 0.64, 1.23). For food supplements, flour in the caloric range of 270-340 kcal (RR =
0.73; 95% Crl: 0.51, 1.00) and fortified lipid-based nutrient supplements (LNS) containing 220285 kilo calories (RR = 0.80; 95% Crl: 0.66, 0.97) decreased the risk of stunting compared to
standard-of-care, but these interventions and other food supplements did not show improvements
for HAZ. Deworming, maternal education, and WASH interventions did not show improvements
for HAZ nor stunting.
Conclusion: While several micronutrient and food supplements to be effective for HAZ and/or
stunting, the evidence base for other domains in this life stage was limited, highlighting the need
for more investigation. Future investigation should combine interventions across multiple
domains as a package and test them for effectiveness.
Protocol registration: PROSPERO CRD42018110449 (registered on 17 October 2018)
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3.2

Background

Linear growth is a marker of healthy childhood progression, closely linked with
neurodevelopment in early life (150). Despite global improvements in maternal, newborn, and
child health (MNCH), the rate of children that fail to achieve their linear growth potential in lowand middle-income countries (LMICs) is high (6). Prevention of linear growth faltering, also
known as stunting (low height for age), during the complementary feeding period between 6 to
24 months of child’s age is critical, since stunting during this life stage can have immediate,
short- and long-term consequences that are difficult to reverse (16, 21, 151). Continued
malnutrition in children experiencing stunting can result in increased susceptibility and
frequency to infections, as well as enhanced likelihood of cognitive, motor, and language
impairment (6, 152). In later life, stunted children may also experience reduced life chances such
as poor academic performance that may affect future earnings and increased risk for chronic
diseases, including obesity if accompanied by excessive weight gain in adulthood (151, 153155).
As children begin to wean off breastfeeding, there is a critical and continual need to ensure
proper nutrition, hygiene, control of infectious diseases, and overall care during the
complementary feeding period. Despite multiple factors playing a role in child’s linear growth,
the majority of the reviews concerning linear growth for children during this life period in the
past have focused on a single intervention domain (e.g. micronutrients) (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1 Existing literature reviews on interventions for children aged 6 – 24 months
Study ID
Dangour 2013(156)

Title
Interventions to improve water quality and supply,
sanitation and hygiene practices, and their effects on the
nutritional status of children (Review)

Interventions domains
WASH

Number of studies
14

Darlow 2016(157)

Vitamin A supplementation to prevent mortality and
short- and long-term morbidity in very low birth weight
infants (Review)
Micronutrient fortification of food and its impact on
woman and child health: a systematic review
Intermittent iron supplementation for improving
nutrition and development in children under 12 years of
age (Review)
Home fortification of foods with multiple micronutrient
powders for health and nutrition in children under two
years of age (Review)
Maternal antenatal multiple micronutrient
supplementation for long-term health benefits in
children: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Dietary management of childhood diarrhea in low- and
middle-income countries: a systematic review.
The impact of antibiotics on growth in children in low
and middle income countries: systematic review and
meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials
Effect of preventive zinc supplementation on linear
growth in children under 5 years of age in developing
countries: a meta-analysis of studies for input to the
lives saved tool
Vitamin A supplementation for preventing morbidity
and mortality in children from six months to five years
of age (Review)
Food supplementation for improving the physical and
psychosocial health of socio-economically
disadvantaged children aged three months to five years
Impact of complementary food and education on
complementary food on growth and morbidity of
children less than 2 years of age in developing
countries: a systematic review
Lipid-based nutrient supplements and linear growth in
children under 2 years: a review

Micronutrient:
Vitamin A

10

Micronutrients

201

Micronutrient: Iron
(intermittent)

33

Home fortification

8

RCTs or quasi-RCTs

Micronutrient: MMS

9

RCTs, cluster-RCTs

Diet for diarrhea
management
Antibiotics

29

RCTs

10

RCTs

Micronutrient: Zinc

36

RCTs

Micronutrient:
Vitamin A

45

RCTs, Cluster-RCTs

Food supplementation

26

RCTs and studies with historical controls

Complementary foods

16

RCTs, nonrandomized trials

Lipid supplements

7

RCTs

Das 2013(158)
De-Regil
2011(159)
De-Regil
2013(160)
Devakumar
2016(161)
Gaffey 2013(162)
Gough 2014(163)

Imdad 2011(164)

Imdad 2017(165)

Kristjansson
2015(166)
Lassi 2013(167)

Matsungo
2017(168)
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Types of studies included
RCTs, cluster-RCTs, quasi- and nonrandomised trials, controlled cohort or crosssectional studies and historically controlled
studies
RCTs

RCTs, quasi-experimental and before-after
studies.
RCTs and quasi-RCTs with either individual
or cluster randomisation

Study ID
Mayo-Wilson
2014(169)
Pasricha 2013(170)

Petry 2016(171)

Salam 2013(172)

Sguaseero
2012(173)
Taylor-Robinson
2015(174)

Title
Zinc supplementation for preventing mortality,
morbidity, and growth failure in children aged 6 months
to 12 years of age (Review)
Effect of daily iron supplementation on health in
children aged 4-23 months: a systematic review and
meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials.
The Effect of Low Dose Iron and Zinc Intake on Child
Micronutrient Status and Development during the First
1000 Days of Life: A Systematic Review and MetaAnalysis.
Effectiveness of micronutrient powders (MNP) in
women and children
Community-based supplementary feeding for promoting
the growth of children under five years of age in low
and middle income countries (Review)
Deworming drugs for soil-transmitted intestinal worms
in children: effects on nutritional indicators,
haemoglobin and school performance (Review)

Acronyms: RCTs – Randomized clinical trials
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Interventions domains
Micronutrient: Zinc

Number of studies
80

Types of studies included
RCTs

Micronutrient: Iron

35

RCTs

Micronutrient: Iron +
zinc

90

RCTs or quasi-RCTs

Micronutrient:
Micronutrient
powders
Community-based
supplementary
feeding
Deworming

17

RCTs

8

RCTs

45

RCTs or quasi-RCTs

The comparative effectiveness of interventions is not clear across multiple domains, such as
micronutrients, food supplements, deworming, maternal education, and water, sanitation, and
hygiene (WASH) that could be important solutions to optimize linear growth during this life
period. Additionally, all of the existing reviews have implemented a traditional pairwise metaanalysis that only allows for comparison between two interventions that have directly been
compared head-to-head in clinical trials. Given that the majority of trials have used placebo or
other comparators with limited clinical interest, the utility of pairwise meta-analysis can be
limiting, particularly when assessing the broad sets of interventions that could be provided
during the complementary feeding period.
Network meta-analysis, as an extension of conventional pairwise meta-analysis, allows for
comparisons of interventions that have not been directly compared in head-to-head randomized
clinical trials within a single analysis (175, 176). While network meta-analysis is new to MNCH,
this technique has been endorsed by the World Health Organization (WHO) to support the
development of intervention guidelines in global health (176), with the past WHO guidelines on
HIV drug and behavioral therapies and direct acting agents against hepatitis C having been
formulated using network meta-analysis (177-179). This study uses a systematic review and
network meta-analysis to determine the comparative effectiveness across intervention domains in
micronutrient supplements, food supplements, deworming, maternal education, and WASH
interventions on HAZ and stunting for children aged 6-24 months living in LMICs.
3.3

Research objectives

The research objectives of this chapter were: 1) To identify and obtain the evidence base of
LMIC-based randomized clinical trials pertaining to micronutrient and food supplements,
deworming, maternal education, and WASH domains for improving linear growth of children of
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the complementary feeding period (6-24 months of age); and 2) To estimate the comparative
effectiveness of interventions under these domains on child linear growth outcomes of HAZ and
stunting.
3.4

Methodology

The protocol for this study was registered on PROSPERO (CRD42018110449). The study was
conducted according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalysis (PRISMA) extension to network meta-analysis (180).
3.4.1

Data sources and searches

Two-way sensitivity searches were conducted for this study. First, key MNCH articles, including
Bhutta et al., (8) and the Lancet 2013 umbrella review on evidence-based interventions (6, 181),
were reviewed for relevant systematic reviews and trials. A hand-search of the bibliography of
Bhutta et al., (8) was done to identify relevant systematic reviews and trials, and searches were
done on PubMed and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews to identify additional
reviews that were published after 2013 (Table 3.1).
As the second step, systematic searches were conducted on 17 September 2019 in MEDLINE,
EMBASE, and the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) to identify
relevant trials and any additional relevant reviews that were missed in the prior step. The search
strategies for each database are presented in Table B.1 (MEDLINE), Table B.2 (EMBASE), and
Table B.3 (CENTRAL). The database searches were further supplemented with a review of
bibliographies from included publications to improve the sensitivity of this study’s search.
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3.4.2

Study inclusion and exclusion criteria

Complete study eligibility in forms of PICOS (Population, Intervention, Comparator, Outcomes,
and Study design) is provided in Table 3.2. In brief, peer reviewed publications of randomized
clinical trials that assessed interventions’ comparative effectiveness on HAZ and/or stunting (a
HAZ score of less than 2 SDs below the WHO Child Growth Standards median) (182) for
children aged 6 to 24 months living in LMICs were included for this study. The intervention
domains of focus included: micronutrient supplements, food supplements, deworming, maternal
education, and WASH interventions. Non-English-language studies were excluded.
Table 3.2 PICOS (Population, Interventions, Comparator, Outcomes, and Study design)
criteria of this comprehensive review on interventions for linear growth
Category
Population

Intervention

Comparators

Outcomes
Study Design
Other

Inclusion criteria
Children of age 6 to 24 months, living in low- and middle-income countries
• Micronutrient & calcium supplementation to children
• Food supplementation to children
• Deworming
• Maternal education
• Any water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) intervention
• Placebo
• Standard-of-care (if applicable)
• No intervention
• Any of the interventions listed above as monotherapy or in combination that can be
used for indirect comparison
At least one of the following outcomes (reported after at least 3 months):
• Height for age z-score (HAZ)
• Proportion of stunted (HAZ < -2SD)
Randomized clinical trials
Published in the English language

Two reviewers (Jay Park and Ellie Siden) independently reviewed all abstracts and proceedings
identified in the systematic search. The full text publications of potentially relevant abstracts
were then retrieved and assessed for eligibility. Two reviewers also screened the bibliographies
of published literature reviews related to linear growth (Jay Park and Ellie Siden). Discrepancies
in study selection were resolved by discussion.
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3.4.3

Data extraction

Trial characteristics, interventions, participant characteristics at baseline, and HAZ and stunting
outcomes were extracted independently by two investigators (Jay Park and Ellie Siden) using a
standardized, piloted data extraction form. Information on trial registry, unit of randomization,
blinding, region, countries, interventions and control, age, sex, and outcomes reported were
recorded from the final subset of eligible randomized clinical trials. Any discrepancies observed
during data extraction were resolved by consensus achieved through discussion.
3.4.4

Data analysis

The network meta-analyses for this study were done using the Bayesian framework in R via the
R2WinBUGS v14 package (183, 184). Bayesian models were performed according to the
guideline of NICE Technical Support Document 2 (TSD2) (185). Estimates of comparative
effectiveness were measured using mean differences in HAZ with associated 95% credible
intervals (95% CrI); and risk ratios (RRs) with associated 95% CrI for the stunting outcome. As
heterogeneity was anticipated, random-effects network meta-analysis models were performed. In
all models, an empirically informative heterogeneity prior distribution were used, as suggested
by Rhodes et al.(186) for continuous outcomes and Turner et al.(187) for dichotomous outcome,
to stabilize the estimation of heterogeneity in the face of low number of trials per comparison in
the network. The model selection was informed by using the deviance information criterion
(DIC) and the deviance-leverage plots that could help identify outlier(s) in terms of model fit, in
accordance to the NICE TSD2 recommendations (185).
For both HAZ and stunting, the primary analysis included both cluster and non-cluster
randomized clinical trials (with the unit of randomization performed at the individual level).
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Within the cluster trials included in for this review, an average value of intracluster correlation
coefficient (ICC) of 0.0505 was reported (188-201). Therefore, a conservative ICC value of 0.05
to adjust for the clustering effects of the cluster trials was assumed. For the primary analyses,
reported variances were inflated for continuous outcomes accordingly, and the sample sizes and
the number of cases for the dichotomous outcome were adjusted following the principles
recommended by Uhlmann et al., (202). Sensitivity analyses were conducted for each outcome
by using non-cluster randomized clinical trials only in the analyses. Full details of the statistical
approaches are provided in the Appendix B.2.
3.4.5

Risk of bias assessment

Each full text article was evaluated for reporting quality according to the Cochrane Risk of Bias
Tool (203).
3.5
3.5.1

Results
Literature search

A total of 20,511 abstracts was found from the database searches and hand searches of the
bibliography of published reviews (Figure 3.1). Of these, 1,094 studies underwent a full-text
review with 96 papers reporting on 79 trials that met the inclusion criteria. The list of included
studies is provided in Table B.4, and the list of excluded studies is provided in Table B.5. The
summary of the risk of bias assessment across the included studies is provided Table 3.3, and the
risk of bias assessment for individual studies is provided in Table B.6. Trial characteristics and
participant characteristics of the included studies are provided in Table 3.4 and Table 3.5,
respectively. In total, these trials comprised of 81,786 children who were randomized to 236
unique interventions (Figure 3.2). Of these trials, 22 were cluster trials with 2,990 clusters
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(53,057 children) randomized to 80 interventions. The majority of trials were conducted in
African (n = 35) and South Eastern Asian (n = 25) countries with double blinding (i.e. blinding
of participants and investigators; n = 40) being the most common blinding feature. Micronutrient
supplementation was the most common intervention domain studied (n = 50 trials). Only a
handful of these micronutrient trials compared interventions from other domains (food
supplements: n = 11 trials (204-214) and maternal education: n = 2 trial (189, 193)). There were
four cluster trials on WASH (WASH Benefits Bangladesh (215), WASH Benefits Kenya (201),
SHINE (216), and Shafique et al. (197)), and these trials also included intervention arms that
consisted of food supplements (i.e. LNS) or multiple micronutrients (i.e. MMN).

Included

Eligibility

Screening

Identification

Figure 3.1 Study flowchart for complementary feeding period NMA
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Records identified through
database searching
(n = 20,222)

Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 289)

Records screened
(n = 20,511)

Records excluded
(n = 19,417)

Full-text articles
assessed for eligibility
(n = 1094)

998 full-text articles
excluded
Population: 236
Interventions: 35
Comparators: 3
Outcomes: 549
Study design: 70
Other: 105

96 papers, reporting 79
trials included

Table 3.3 Risk of bias assessment across studies
Bias across studies
(Total: /72)

Low

Unclear

High

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

49/72

21/72

2/72

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

27/72

39/72

6/72

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias))

31/72

20/72

21/72

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

38/72

28/72

6/72

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

50/72

20/72

2/72

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

50/72

16/72

6/72

Other sources of bias

21/72

49/72

2/72
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Table 3.4 Trial characteristics of final included randomized clinical trials for complementary feeding period review

Adu-Afarwuah 2007

Intervention
domains
Micronutrients

Unit of
randomization
Individual

Blinding

Region

Countries

NR

Africa

Kenya

Intervention
duration
6 months

Ashorn 2015

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa

Malawi

12 months

Becquey 2016

Micronutrients

Cluster

Double blind

Southeast Asia

Bangladesh

4 months

Black 2004A
Brown 2007

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Southeast Asia

Bangladesh

6 months

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

South America

Peru

6 months

CARING trial

Maternal Education

Cluster

NR

Southeast Asia

India

12 months

Castillo-Duran 1995

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

South America

Chile

6 months

Castillo-Duran 2001

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

South America

Chile

12 months

CIGNIS trial

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa

Zambia

12 months

Cohen 1994A

Food Supplement

Individual

Double blind

North America

Honduras

8 months

Delimont 2019

Food Supplement

Cluster

Open label

Tanzania

5 months

Dewey 2002

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Honduras and Sweden

5 months

Dijkhuizen 2001

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa
Central America,
Other
Southeast Asia

Indonesia

6 months

Doherty 1998

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Southeast Asia

Bangladesh

30 days

Duggan 2003

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

South America

Peru

6 months

Fahmida 2007

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Southeast Asia

Indonesia

6 months

Fink 2017

Maternal Education

Cluster

Single blind

Africa

Zambia

10 months

Ghost 2019

Food Supplement

Cluster

Single blind

Africa

Ghana

12 months

Giovannini 2006

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Cambodia

12 months

Goto 2009

Individual

Double blind

Bangladesh

36 months

Indonesia

6 months

Hess 2015

Deworming
Food Supplement,
Maternal Education
Micronutrients

Southeast Asia
Southeast Asia

Humphrey 2019

WASH

Iannotti 2017

Egg
Micronutrients,
Food Supplement
Micronutrients

Trial ID

Helmizar 2017

Iannotti 2014
Idjradinata 1993
Idjradinata 1994
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Micronutrients

Southeast Asia

Cluster

NR

Cluster

Single blind

Africa

Burkina Faso

18 months

Cluster

Open label

Africa

Zimbabwe

12 months

Individual

Single blind

Ecuador

6 months

Individual

Double blind

South America
Other

Haiti

6 months

Individual

Double blind

Southeast Asia

Indonesia

4 months

NR

Southeast Asia

Indonesia

4 months

Individual

Intervention
domains
Micronutrients
Micronutrients,
Food Supplement

Unit of
randomization
Cluster

Blinding

Region

Countries

NR

Southeast Asia

Cambodia

Intervention
duration
18 months

Individual

Single blind

Africa

Kenya

3 months

Joseph 2015A

Deworming

Individual

Double blind

Peru

Single or double
dose

Krebs 2012

Micronutrients,
Food Supplement

Cluster

Open label

Africa

Individual

Open label

Africa

Individual

Single blind

Africa

Malawi

12 weeks

Lartey 1999

Micronutrients
Lactose-adapted
formula
Food Supplement

Democratic Republic of Congo,
Zambia, Guatemala, and
Pakistan
Tanzania

Individual

Open label

Africa

Ghana

6 months

LCNI-5

Micronutrients

Individual

Single blind

Africa

Malawi

12 months

Lin 2008

Micronutrients

Individual

Open label

Malawi

12 months

Lind 2004

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa
Southeast Asia

Indonesia

6 months

Locks 2016

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa

Tanzania.

18 months

LUCOMA

Cluster

Open label

Africa

Burkina Faso

12 months

Individual

Single blind

Africa

Malawi

12 months

Mamiro 2004

Maternal Education
Lactose-adapted
formula
Food Supplement

Individual

Double blind

Tanzania.

6 months

Mazariegos 2010

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa
Central America

Guatemala

6 months

Mda 2013

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

6 months

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa
South America

South Africa

Medeiros 2015

Brazil

3 months

Muhoozi 2017

Maternal Education

Cluster

Single blind

Africa

Uganda

14 months

Newton 2016

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa

Ghana

5 months

Oelofse 2003

Food Supplement

Individual

NR

Africa

South Africa

6 months

Olney 2006

Micronutrients
Maternal Education,
Micronutrients
Micronutrients,
Food Supplement
Micronutrients,
Food Supplement
Micronutrients,
Food Supplement

Individual

Double blind

Tanzania

6 months

Cluster

NR

Africa
Other

Nepal

11 months

Cluster

Open label

Vietnam

6 months

Individual

Single blind

Africa

Malawi

3 months

Individual

Single blind

Africa

Malawi

12 months

Trial ID
Jack 2012
Jones 2015

Kupka 2013
Kuusipalo 2006

Maleta 2015

Osei 2015
Pham 2012
Phuka 2009A
Phuka 2012
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South America

Southeast Asia

12 months
23 months

Trial ID
PROCOMIDA
Ramakrishnan 2009
RDNS
Rivera 1998
Rivera 2001
Saleem 2014
SEAMTIZI

Intervention
domains
Food Supplements

Unit of
randomization
Cluster

Micronutrients
Micronutrients,
Food Supplement

Individual

Double blind

Cluster

Single blind

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Individual

Double blind

Cluster

NR

Micronutrients,
Food Supplement
Maternal Education
Micronutrients

Blinding

Region

Countries

NR

North America
North America

Guatemela

Intervention
duration
18 months

Mexico

21 months

Bangladesh

18 months

Guatemala

6.9 months (4 - 8
months)

Mexico

12 months

Pakistan
Thailand, Vietnam, and
Indonesia

30 weeks

Bangladesh

6 months

Cambodia

9 months

Southeast Asia
Central America
North America
Southeast Asia
Southeast Asia

Individual

Double blind

Cluster

Single blind

Individual

Single blind

Individual

Double blind

Africa

South Africa

6 months

Smuts 2005A

Maternal Education,
Sanitation
Food Supplement,
Micronutrients
Micronutrients

Stewart 2019

Egg

Individual

Open label

6 months

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Africa
Southeast Asia

Malawi

Taneja 2010

India

4 months

China

6 months

Shafique 2016
Skau 2015

Southeast Asia

6 months

Southeast Asia

Tang 2014

Food Supplement

Cluster

Single blind

Asia

Thakwalakwa 2012

Food Supplement

Individual

Double blind

3 months

Food Supplement

Cluster

Open label

Africa
Southeast Asia

Malawi

The JiVitA-4-trial

Bangladesh

12 months

Thu 1999

Individual

Vietnam

12 weeks

South Africa

6 weeks

Individual

Double blind
Partially
blind
Double blind

Southeast Asia

Umeta 2000

Micronutrients
Micronutrients and
Food Supplements
Micronutrients

East Africa

Ethiopia

6 months

Untoro 2005

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Southeast Asia

Indonesia

5.75 months

Wasantwisut 2006

Food Supplement

Individual

Double blind

Southeast Asia

Thailand

6 months

WASH B Bangladesh

WASH

Cluster

Single blind

Southeast Asia

Bangladesh

24 months

WASH B Kenya

WASH

Cluster

Single blind

East Africa

Kenya

24 months

Williams 2007

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

West Africa

Gambia

5 months

Zlotkin 2003

Micronutrients

Individual

Double blind

Ghana

2 months

Zambrana 2019

Food Supplement

Individual

Open label

West Africa
Africa and
Central America

Mali and Nicaragua

6 months

TSWAKA

Acronym: NR – not reported
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Individual

Southern Africa

Table 3.5 Participant characteristics of final included randomized clinical trials for
complementary feeding period review
Trial ID
Adu-Afarwuah 2007
Alarcon 1991
Alarcon 1992
Ashorn 2015
Becquey 2016
Bhan 1988
Bhandari 2001
Black 2004A
Brooks 2005
Brown 1991
Brown 2007
CARING trial
Castillo-Duran 1995
Castillo-Duran 2001
Chew 1993
CIGNIS trial
Cohen 1994A
Delimont 2019
Dewey 2002
Doherty 1998
Duggan 2003 - Trial 1
Duggan 2003 - Trial 2
Fahmida 2007
Fayad 1999
Fink 2017
Gardner 1998
Ghosh 2019
Giovannini 2006
Goto 2009
Grange 1994
Guldan 2000
Helmizar 2017
Hess 2015
Humphrey 2019
Husaini 1991
Iannotti 2017
Iannotti 2014
Idjradinata 1993
Idjradinata 1994
Jack 2012
Jones 2015
Joseph 2015A
Krebs 2012
Kupka 2013
Kuusipalo 2006
Lartey 1999
LCNI-5
Lin 2008
Lind 2004
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Average Child Age (months)
6
11.9
11.5
6
15.1
9.1
16.2
6.3
5.3
12.4
7.5
6
0
0
3.7
6
4
15.5
4
15.5
8.9
8.6
5
8.6
5
13.9
6.17
14.1
6
10.3
NR
6.7
NR
6
NR
7.5
7.3
14.5
14.5
13.2
16
12.5
6
1.5
13.5
6
6
6
6.2

Average % of Boys
0.5
1
1
NR
0.5
0.68
0.47
0.48
0.52
1
0.48
NR
0.47
0.51
1
0.48
0.44
0.47
NR
0.49
0.49
NR
0.52
1
0.47
0.43
0.49
NR
0.45
1
NR
0.54
NR
0.51
NR
0.54
0.45
0.43
0.43
0.53
0.55
0.52
0.49
0.54
0.35
NR
0.5
0.47
0.52

Trial ID
Locks 2016
LUCOMA
Maleta 2015
Mamiro 2004
Maulen-Radovan 1994
Mazariegos 2010
Mda 2013
Medeiros 2015
Muhoozi 2017
Newton 2016
Nurko 1998
Obatolu 2003
Oelofse 2003
Olney 2006
Osei 2015
Osendarp 2002
Penny 2005
Pham 2012
Phuka 2009B
Phuka 2012
PROCOMIDA
Ramakrishnan 2009
RDNS
Rivera 1998
Rivera 2001
Roy 2007
Saleem 2014
Santos 2001
Santosham 1990
SEAMTIZI
Shafique 2016
Simondon 1996
Skau 2015
Smuts 2005A
Stewart 2019
Sur 2003
Taneja 2010
Tang 2014
Thakwalakwa 2012
The JiVitA-4-trial
Thu 1999
TSWAKA
Umeta 2000
Untoro 2005
Walker 1991
Wasantwisut 2006
Williams 2007
Zaman 2008
Zlotkin 2003
Zambrana 2019
Acronym: NR – not reported
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Average Child Age (months)
1.5
6
5.9
6
11.6
NR
12.7
14
7.4
8.3
6.4
4
6.2
8.8
7.2
0.9
7.3
5
11.7
5.9
6
3
6
7.6
12.3
NR
3.6
NR
7.8
5.2
6
NR
5.3
8.5
7.3
0
15.3
6
10.9
6
14.2
6.3
9.4
9.2
NR
4.5
7.9
NR
10.3
NR

Average % of Boys
0.5
NR
0.5
0.5
1
0.53
NR
0.5
NR
NR
0.54
0.5
NR
0.51
0.53
0.45
NR
NR
0.53
0.5
NR
0.55
NR
0.57
0.5
NR
0.62
NR
0.91
0.43
NR
NR
0.53
0.5
0.52
NR
0.52
NR
0.5
0.5
NR
0.52
0.5
0.51
NR
0.51
0.45
NR
NR
0.50

Figure 3.2 Overall network of the comparisons between interventions for children aged 6 to
24 months
Vit B + Vit C + Vit E
Iron + Zinc + Vit A
Zinc + Vit Bcomplex +
Vit C + Vit E
Zinc

Deworming 2
doses
Deworming 1 dose

IFA

Iron + Zinc

Zinc intermittent
Iron

Antibiotics + Deworming 1
dose

Egg

Iron + Vit A

Porridge 185340kcal
Porridge
428-575kcal

Fort Porridge 185340kcal

SOC

Zinc + Iron +
Vit B

MMN - weekly

Local food 185260kcal

Maternal
education

Flour
270-340kcal
Fort Flour 270340kcal

Iron + Vit B

IFA +Zinc

Fort LNS
23-55kcal
(5-10g)

Fort LNS
220-285kcal (40-55g)

MMN
Vit B2
MMN + Maternal
education

Home visits

Water treatment

Fort LNS 118-130kcal (2025g)

Toilet facilities

Handwashing
WASH
combined

Fort LNS
118kcal + WASH combined

Zinc + Vit B2
HS + MMN
Hand Sanitizer

Fort Porridge 70-100kcal
+ Maternal education

Fort LNS 75g
(575kcal)

LNS 118kcal
(20g)

Each node (circle) represents an intervention, each line represents a direct comparison between interventions, with
the lines with width representing the number of trials with the direct comparisons in question (i.e. thicker width
represents a direct comparison with larger numbers of trials). The different intervention domains are indicated with
the following colors: blue for micronutrient supplements; brown for food supplements; yellow for education and
counseling interventions; green for deworming interventions; and orange for WASH interventions.
Acronyms: SOC, standard of care; Vit. vitamin; IFA, iron and folic acid; LNS, lipid-based nutrient supplements;
Fort, fortification; MMN, multiple micronutrients; HS, hand sanitizer.
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3.5.2
3.5.2.1

Comparative effectiveness on height-for-age z-score (HAZ)
Primary analysis on HAZ

The network of evidence pertaining to the analysis of the outcome HAZ included 67 trials that
consisted of 69,223 children randomized to 220 intervention arms (Figure B.1). Of these, 16
were cluster trials that randomized 1,440 clusters (36,032 children) to 62 intervention arms. Key
results of the primary analysis that included both cluster and non-cluster randomized clinical
trials are illustrated using a forest plot (Figure 3.3). Among micronutrient supplementations, iron
+ folic acid (IFA) (mean difference =0.08 95% CrI: 0.01, 0.15), and multiple micronutrients
(MMN) (mean difference =0.06; 95% CrI: 0.01, 0.11) showed improvements in HAZ in
comparison to standard-of-care. Iron (mean difference =0.03; 95% Crl: -0.02, 0.08) showed a
trend towards HAZ improvement versus standard-of-care, but its credible intervals contained the
null effect of 0. No food supplements showed improvements for HAZ versus standard-of-care.
Similarly, no deworming interventions during the complementary feeding period or WASH
interventions showed improvements in HAZ compared to standard-of-care.
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Figure 3.3 Forest plot for the effects of interventions on HAZ (mean difference), primary
analysis
vs. Standard of care

Mean Diff. (95% interval)

IFA

* 0.08 (0.01, 0.15)

IFA+Zinc

0.05 (−0.05, 0.15)

Iron

0.03 (−0.02, 0.08)

Iron+Zinc

−0.03 (−0.08, 0.02)

Zinc

−0.03 (−0.06, 0.01)

MMN

* 0.06 (0.01, 0.11)

Maternal education

−0.07 (−0.15, 0.01)

Deworming 1dose

−0.01 (−0.08, 0.06)

LNS 118−130kcal fort

−0.03 (−0.07, 0.01)

LNS 220−285kcal fort

−0.01 (−0.06, 0.04)

Local food 185−260kcal

WASH combined

WASH combined+LNS 118kcal fort

0.01 (−0.07, 0.10)

−0.04 (−0.11, 0.03)

0.00 (−0.07, 0.07)
−0.1

0

0.1

Acronyms: Vit. vitamin; IFA, iron and folic acid; LNS, lipid-based nutrient supplements; Fort, fortification; MMN,
multiple micronutrients; WASH, – water treatment, toilet facilities, and handwashing.

3.5.2.2

Sensitivity analysis on HAZ

The network diagram of the sensitivity analysis restricted to non-cluster randomized clinical
trials for HAZ is provided in Figure B.2. In comparison to standard of care, IFA showed results
highly consistent with the primary analysis (mean difference =0.08; 95% CrI: 0.00, 0.16). MMN,
on the other hand, did not show effectiveness over standard-of-care in the sensitivity analysis,
but the trend was similar to the findings from the primary analysis (mean difference =0.05; 95%
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CrI: -0.03, 0.12). Similar to the primary analysis, no deworming and food supplements showed
improvements in HAZ in comparison to standard-of-care. No WASH interventions were
available for the sensitivity analysis, as it was limited to non-cluster trials only.
Figure 3.4 Forest plot for the effects of interventions on HAZ (mean difference), sensitivity
analysis
vs. Standard of care

Mean Diff. (95% interval)

IFA

* 0.08 (0.00, 0.16)

IFA+Zinc

0.05 (−0.06, 0.16)

Iron

0.03 (−0.03, 0.09)

Iron+Zinc

−0.03 (−0.09, 0.03)

Zinc

−0.03 (−0.06, 0.01)

MMN

0.05 (−0.03, 0.12)

Deworming 1dose

−0.02 (−0.11, 0.07)

LNS 118−130kcal fort

−0.06 (−0.13, 0.01)

LNS 220−285kcal fort

−0.04 (−0.11, 0.03)

Egg

0.08 (−0.05, 0.22)

−0.1

0

0.1

0.2

Acronyms: IFA – Iron and folic Acid; Vit – Vitamin; MMN – Multiple micronutrients; LNS – Lipid based nutrient
supplement; WASH combined – Water treatment, handwashing, and hand sanitizer combined; Fort – fortified
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3.5.3
3.5.3.1

Comparative effectiveness on stunting (HAZ < - 2SD)
Primary analysis on stunting

The network of evidence for the primary analysis of the stunting outcome consisted of 20 trials
with 40,193 children randomized to 77 intervention arms (Figure B.3). Of these, 12 were cluster
trials with 1,608 clusters (33,660 children) randomized to 50 intervention arms. A forest plot for
the comparative effects of interventions on stunting (RRs) is provided in Figure 3.5. Among
micronutrient supplements, MMN (RR: 0.86, 95% CrI: 0.73, 0.98) demonstrated superiority over
standard-of-care, whereas IFA (RR: 0.92, 95% CrI: 0.64, 1.23) did not reduce the risks of
stunting relative to standard-of-care; however, intake of Iron (RR: 0.91; 95% Crl: 0.76, 1.06)
showed trend towards reducing risks for stunting. For food supplements, fortified lipid-based
nutrient supplements (LNS) containing 220-285 kcal (RR: 0.80, 95% CrI: 0.66, 0.97) and flour
containing 270 – 340 kcal (RR: 0.73, 95% CrI: 0.51, 1.00) showed reduced risks of stunting
versus standard-of-care. Among other intervention domains, compared to standard-of-care,
Maternal education also showed a trend towards decreasing the risks of stunting (RR: 0.91, 95%
CrI: 0.75, 1.08); but no deworming or WASH interventions showed reduced risks for stunting
except for WASH combined + fortified LNS containing 118 kilocalories that had showed a trend
towards reducing the risks of stunting (RR: 0.91, 95% CrI: 0.73, 1.10).
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Figure 3.5 Forest plot for the effects of interventions on stunting (risk ratio), primary
analysis
vs. Standard of care

RR (95% interval)

IFA

0.92 (0.64, 1.23)

IFA+Zinc

0.87 (0.51, 1.31)

Iron

0.91 (0.76, 1.06)

Iron+VitA

0.92 (0.61, 1.27)

Iron+Zinc

1.03 (0.88, 1.20)

Zinc

1.02 (0.91, 1.12)

MMN

* 0.86 (0.73, 0.98)

Maternal education

0.91 (0.75, 1.08)

Deworming 1dose

1.00 (0.78, 1.25)

Flour 270−340kcal

0.73 (0.51, 1.00)

LNS 118−130kcal fort

0.97 (0.85, 1.09)

LNS 118kcal

0.98 (0.82, 1.16)

LNS 118kcal fort

0.93 (0.73, 1.14)

LNS 220−285kcal fort

* 0.80 (0.66, 0.97)

Local food 185−260kcal

0.87 (0.61, 1.16)

WASH combined

1.09 (0.90, 1.29)

WASH combined+LNS 118kcal fort

0.91 (0.73, 1.10)
0.60

0.78

1.00

1.13

1.30

Acronyms: Vit. vitamin; IFA, iron and folic acid; LNS, lipid-based nutrient supplements; Fort, fortification; MMN,
multiple micronutrients; WASH, – water treatment, toilet facilities, and handwashing.

3.5.3.2

Sensitivity analysis on stunting

The network diagram of the sensitivity analysis for stunting is provided in Figure B.4. A forest
plot for the comparative effects of interventions on stunting (RRs) based on sensitivity analysis is
provided in Figure 3.5. Several interventions that showed either reduced risks for stunting or
trends towards reduced risks. For instance, relative to standard-of-care, MMN (RR: 0.78; 95%
CrI: 0.59, 1.00) and fortified LNS 220-285 kcal (RR: 0.80; 95% Crl: 0.62, 1.00) showed reduced
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risks for stunting. Similarly, iron (RR: 0.89, 95% CrI: 0.74, 1.06) and flour 270-340 kcal (RR:
0.71; 95% Crl: 0.48, 1.02), showed trends towards reducing the risks of stunting versus standardof-care, but their Crls contained the null effect of 1. No deworming interventions showed
reduced risks for stunting over standard-of-care. Similar to the sensitivity analysis for HAZ, no
WASH interventions were available.
Figure 3.6 Forest plot for the effects of interventions on stunting (risk ratio), sensitivity
analysis
vs. Standard of care

RR (95% interval)

IFA

0.90 (0.62, 1.25)

IFA+Zinc

0.86 (0.50, 1.33)

Iron

0.89 (0.74, 1.06)

Iron+Zinc

1.03 (0.87, 1.21)

Zinc

1.01 (0.90, 1.13)

MMN

* 0.78 (0.59, 1.00)

Deworming 1dose

1.00 (0.75, 1.27)

Flour 270−340kcal

0.71 (0.48, 1.02)

LNS 118−130kcal fort

1.11 (0.90, 1.34)

LNS 118kcal

1.14 (0.75, 1.56)

LNS 220−285kcal fort

0.80 (0.62, 1.00)

0.5

0.8

1

1.3

1.5

Acronyms: Vit. vitamin; IFA, iron and folic acid; LNS, lipid-based nutrient supplements; Fort, fortification; MMN,
multiple micronutrients; WASH, – water treatment, toilet facilities, and handwashing.
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3.6

Discussion

In this study, systematic literature review and network meta-analysis were used to determine the
comparative effectiveness of interventions for linear growth under the domains of
micronutrients, food supplements, deworming, maternal education, and WASH interventions for
LMIC-based children in the age group of 6 to 24 months. During the complementary feeding
period life stage, micronutrient supplements such as IFA and MMN showed improvements for
HAZ compared to standard-of-care, with iron showing some trends towards improved HAZ.
Deworming, maternal education, food supplements, and WASH interventions, on the other hand,
did not show improvements in HAZ versus standard-of-care. For stunting, food supplements of
fortified LNS 220-280 kcal and flour 270-340 kcal showed reduced risks of stunting, with other
interventions such as iron, MMN, and MMN combined with maternal education, demonstrating
trends towards reduced stunting risks, in comparison to standard-of-care.
The key strengths of this study were the consideration of multiple intervention domains and the
use of network meta-analysis. The approach undertaken for this study differed from previous
reviews (Table 3.1) that have had limited scopes of single intervention or single intervention
domains; these reviews have all used pairwise meta-analysis, thus being limited to trials and
interventions that have only been directly compared to one another. The use of network metaanalysis allowed for consideration of a broader evidence base to estimate the comparative
effectiveness of multiple interventions under multiple treatment domains. By incorporating
statistical adjustments for clustering effects, this study was able to incorporate cluster
randomized clinical trials that mostly did not report information on clustering effects (i.e. ICC or
design effects) into the statistical analyses.
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Nonetheless, the existing evidence base limited the analyses. The majority of the randomized
clinical trial evidence base was confined to the micronutrient supplementation domain (n = 50),
and the evidence base for intervention domains for food supplements, deworming, maternal
education, and WASH being limited. This imbalance in intervention class could partly be
explained by the narrow bounds in the population criterion (i.e. the age criteria of 6 to 24
months) of the PICOS criteria. For instance, there were a number of trials that recruited children
using a wider age eligibility criterion (e.g. 6 months up to 5 years of age) that encompassed
children in the complementary feeding life stage, but these trials were excluded since growth
rates and determinants of children older than 24 months are different than children in the
complementary feeding period age group. While this age restriction limited the number of
eligible trials for this analysis, it is important to note that the population criteria was determined
a priori before the screening was initiated for this systematic review, as it is recognized that
growth determinants and rates can vary substantially for children between these ages (20).
This study has shown that the existing evidence base on interventions aimed to improve linear
growth in children during the complementary feeding period is limited and inconsistent.
Generally, investigation of interventions outside of the domain of micronutrient supplements was
limited. There were only two trials on deworming (217, 218) and four WASH trials (197, 201,
215, 219) reporting on linear growth outcomes in the analyses. There were eight trials under the
maternal education domains (188, 189, 193, 197, 220-223), but the components and the delivery
of these educational interventions varied considerably between these trials. For food supplement
trials, poor adherence and household food insecurity that may promote family sharing could
influence why these interventions did not show improvements in linear growth. Moreover, the
food supplements in these trials were all based on a single type of food, so children may have
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refused to consume as they have become tired of consuming same type of food over time. There
were no trials that investigated nutritional strategies that aimed to improve dietary diversity in
order to improve linear growth in children during this life stage, nor were there any trials that
aimed to address household food insecurity.
A previous report from Bangladesh has shown that the taste of LNS is generally acceptable, and
at least in shorter-term, adherence to LNS was high and sharing of these food supplements could
be minimized in the household (224). However, acceptability and adherence to LNS in other
settings are not clear; the long-term acceptability and adherence to LNS or other types of food
supplements that consist of a single food on daily basis over long-term are also questionable.
Additionally, the analyses in this study did not show that supplementing children with high
caloric food supplements result in improved linear growth when compared to standard of care or
to other lower caloric food supplements. Aside from previously described issues associated with
tolerability of nutritional supplementation that may be exacerbated by high caloric formulations,
it is possible that in households with food insecurity, caregivers may choose to share these
supplements with other children or members of the household who are not enrolled in the trial.
Understanding compliance and the influence that this may have on the analyses was not possible,
as compliance was usually not measured or reported in the included food supplement trials (225229).
The findings of this study have identified several directions for future research. There is a need
to combine interventions across multiple domains as a package. Instead of singling out
interventions from one domain, there is a need for comparisons between different packaged
interventions because a combined set of interventions will likely result in the greatest
improvements in linear growth. Strategies should consider local contexts and challenges. The
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feasibility of conducting trials that incorporate food supplement strategies aimed to improve
dietary diversity and address household food insecurities is undoubtedly difficult. However, it is
important to recognize these factors will be important for long-term acceptability and adherence
to food interventions, and interventional strategies that incorporate diverse local foods will have
higher acceptability and adherence in the long run. Lastly, there is a need for more innovative
trial approaches (43). All of the trials identified for this review used a conventional trial approach
with a fixed sample size design, where the assessment of interventions occurred only after the
number of participants recruited reached the sample size target. It is important to recognize that
such approach can be inefficient, and adopting adaptive trial design approaches that allow for
pre-specified modifications, with the decision being made based on accumulating trial data may
improve both the efficiencies of the trial evaluation in this avenue of research (44). While the
scope of this study focused on outcomes of HAZ and stunting, there are likely similar challenges
in how clinical trial research has been conducted for other child health research questions (e.g.
weight-for-age and weight-for-height). Lessons gained from this study such as needs to combine
interventions, consider local contexts, and conduct more innovative clinical trials can be applied
to other important research questions in child health.
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Chapter 4: A master protocol of a Rapid Pro embedded adaptive platform
trial for multi-component interventions aimed to improve linear growth
during complementary feeding period for children in Rwanda (Rapid Linear
Growth Platform)
4.1

Synopsis

Background: With Rwanda facing important challenges in persistent poor linear growth in
children, the Government of Rwanda has identified the prevention of stunting as a national
priority with special attention having been made to prioritize complementary feeding period
(occurring between 6 to 24 months of age). Embedding an adaptive platform trial evaluation into
Rwanda’s national community health workers-based growth monitoring program (Rapid Pro)
can create a unique opportunity of creating a perpetual learning health system with different
interventions entering and leaving the ‘platform’ at different times using routine care and data
collection procedures as streamlined research processes. In partnership with the Ministry of
Health’s Rwanda Biomedical Center (RBC) and the Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion
(MIGEPROF)’s National Early Childhood Development Program (NECDP), Rapid Linear
Growth Platform, a Rapid Pro embedded adaptive platform trial, has been designed to evaluate
multiple intervention packages aimed to improve linear growth of children during the
complementary feeding period in comparison to standard-of-care in Rwanda. This chapter
outlines the rationale, objectives, trial design, intervention strategies, statistical considerations,
and organization of Rapid Linear Growth Platform aimed to investigate multi-component
interventions for child linear growth in Rwanda.
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Objectives: The research objectives of this chapter were: 1) To design an adaptive platform trial
with trial embedment to Rapid Pro that can test multiple interventions packages aimed to
improve linear growth during the complementary feeding period in Rwanda (hereafter referred to
as the Rapid Linear Growth Platform); 2) To determine intervention packages to be tested for
comparative effectiveness in Rapid Linear Growth Platform; and 3) To determine, through use of
simulations, optimal interim analysis plans for this adaptive platform trial.
Methods: Children at the start of the complementary feeding period (6-8 months of age) will be
recruited from 8 sectors with the highest estimated prevalence of stunting in the Eastern,
Western, Northern, and Southern provinces of Rwanda into the Rapid Linear Growth Platform
and be randomized at an equal allocation. The primary analysis will assess the change in heightfor-age over the six-month intervention from the start of the complementary feeding period for a
pairwise comparison of an experimental intervention versus the common control. Children will
be randomized to packaged interventions that will consist of intervention domains of
micronutrients, food supplements, nutrition infection control, and drug infection control. As part
of the Rwanda’s national guideline, all participating children including those randomized to the
control will receive multiple micronutrient powders as the standard of care. Food supplement
interventions of fortified corn soy blend plus plus (CSB++) and eggs that can be locally
produced will be considered as a primary intervention that can potentially be beneficial as a
single additional intervention to the standard of care, and interventions from other domains will
be considered as secondary interventions that are considered to be potentially beneficial as an
add-on to the primary intervention. The trial will start with three intervention packages
composed of CSB++ as primary intervention and the common control arm, and other
intervention packages composed of eggs will be added later. There will be staggered recruitment
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where 300 children per arm will be recruited at each stage and followed-up for six-months using
established clinical and data collection procedures in Rapid Pro. The Rapid Linear Growth
Platform will allow for a sample size from 300, 600, and 900 children per arm to be recruited for
a pairwise comparison against the control arm with potential early stopping for futility or
superiority based on Bayesian decision rules. Bayesian stopping rules were determined based on
Monte Carlo simulations (simulation size of 100,000) that showed statistical power of 0.8000 to
detect the minimum importance difference of 0.15 delta height-for-age, that has been selected by
the Government of Rwanda, at 0.02475 one-sided type I error rate for pairwise comparison
against the control.
Discussion: The Rapid Linear Growth Platform is an embedded adaptive platform trial in Rapid
Pro that aims to leverage the existing child health monitoring and delivery channels already
established by Rwanda’s strong network of community health workers. This trial has been
designed with partnership with the local governmental stakeholders who are directly responsible
for formulating and implementing the national child policies in Rwanda to generate evidence that
can readily inform national policy for rapid scale-up of demonstrated interventions and
successful implementations in Rwanda. For the planning of this trial, methods and standards of
trial planning from the pharmaceutical industry that are rarely used in child health and global
health research have been adopted. In addition to applying computer simulations for adaptive
trial design strategies for statistical efficiencies, this adaptive platform trial aims to improve
infrastructure and build local research capacity for clinical trial research in this country by
adopting a protocol framework that can answer multiple questions over time in a perpetual
manner.
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4.2

Background

Rwanda faces important challenges in persistent poor linear growth in their children with their
national prevalence of stunting (low height-for-age) under-five children being among the highest
in the world (6, 12). The Government of Rwanda has identified the prevention of stunting as a
national priority with special attention having been made to prioritize complementary feeding
period (occurring between 6 to 24 months of age) through inter-sectoral collaborations between
the Ministry of Health’s Rwanda Biomedical Center (RBC) and the Ministry of Gender and
Family Promotion (MIGEPROF)’s National Early Childhood Development Program (NECDP)
(13). The complementary feeding period is a vulnerable period and marks the start of
malnutrition for many infants (24). The importance of this period for child development is
highlighted by a sharp increase in stunting prevalence in Rwanda during this time, from 10.5%
of children under 6 months to 45% by 18 months (12, 23).
In Rwanda, there is an existing unique health system that could be used to address problem of
childhood stunting in this country. Rapid Pro is a national community health workers-based
growth monitoring program where trained community health workers visit the homes of women
and children to collect maternal and child health data from pregnancy up to five years of age
using a mobile device that is transmitted to a central server via short message service (SMS) (34,
35). It has recently been estimated that over 45,000 CHWs are currently operating at the village
level (230). Embedding an adaptive platform trial evaluation into Rapid Pro can offer a unique
opportunity of creating a perpetual learning health system where the evidence can be both
generated and applied into practice (41, 231). Trial embedment into Rapid Pro allows for
research processes to be streamlined within routine care procedures and established data
collection processes with lower operational complexity (232, 233). As adaptive platform trials
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are a type of randomized clinical trial that are designed with the intention of continuing for a
long duration or being perpetual, different interventions can enter and leave the ‘platform’ at
different times to allow for intervention-agnostic trial evaluation (65, 99).
The current evidence base on interventions aimed to improve linear growth in children during the
complementary feeding period is limited and inconsistent (234). Despite the multifactorial nature
of childhood growth faltering, the majority of the current clinical trial investigation has been
done for single intervention domain of micronutrient supplements (21, 234). There is a need to
combine interventions across multiple domains and evaluate them as multi-component
intervention packages. Packaged interventions offer the opportunity to address multiple causes
and factors associated with poor linear growth simultaneously, including protein-energy
malnutrition, dietary deficiencies, and poor infectious disease control.
Rapid Linear Growth Platform is a Rapid Pro embedded adaptive platform trial designed to test
multi-component intervention packages aimed to improve childhood linear growth during the
complementary feeding period in Rwanda. This chapter outlines the master protocol of the Rapid
Linear Growth Platform developed and designed with the government stakeholders from RBCC
and NECDP. Herein this chapter, the objectives, trial designs, intervention strategies, statistical
considerations, and organization of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform are presented.
4.3

Research objectives

The research objectives of this chapter were: 1) To design an adaptive platform trial with trial
embedment to Rapid Pro that can test multiple interventions packages aimed to improve linear
growth during the complementary feeding period in Rwanda (Rapid Linear Growth Platform); 2)
To determine intervention packages to be tested for comparative effectiveness in Rapid Linear
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Growth Platform; and 3) To determine, through use of simulations, optimal interim analysis
plans for this adaptive platform trial.
4.4

Methodology

The planning of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform was done based on informal discussion with
the stakeholders from RBC and NECDP. The results from previous chapters were presented to
the stakeholders from RBC and NECDP to guide the discussion on the trial design and
intervention strategies. Based on the trial design and intervention strategies to be tested,
statistical simulations were then used to determine the interim analysis plans for this trial.
4.4.1

Study objectives

The overarching goal of this Rapid Linear Growth Platform is to assess the effectiveness of
interventions on linear growth and other growth outcomes among children at the start of
complementary feeding period (aged 6 to 8 months) in Rwanda to inform national public health
strategies for Rwanda.
The primary objective of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform is to assess the effectiveness as
measured by the change in height-for-age over the six-month intervention period from the start
of complementary feeding period (6 to 8 months of age) in Rwanda. The secondary objectives
include assessment of the change in height, weight, weight-for-age, and weight-for-height from
baseline and the prevention of stunting, wasting, and underweight at six-month intervention
period. Table 4.1. outlines the primary and secondary endpoints for the Rapid Linear Growth
Platform trial. These endpoints can be derived based on height, weight, age (based on date-ofbirth), and sex of the child that are routinely collected variables of the Rapid Pro program.
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Table 4.1 Endpoints for the Rapid Linear Growth Platform
Endpoints
Primary

-

Change in height-for-age from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

Secondary

-

Change in height from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight-for-age from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight-for-height from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of stunted (height-for-age below -2 SD of the WHO Child
Growth standards median) at 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of underweight (weight-for-age below -2 SD of the WHO
Child Growth standards median) at 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of wasting (weight-for-height below -2 SD of the WHO
Child Growth standards median) at 6 months of follow-up

4.4.2
4.4.2.1

Trial design and procedures
Trial design

Children at the start of the complementary feeding period between 6 to 8 months of age will be
recruited into the Rapid Linear Growth Platform. For clinical evaluation of each experimental
interventional arm, the study will enroll up to 900 children per arm for a pairwise comparison
against the control group. Eligible children will be enrolled and randomized at an equal
allocation. The maximum sample size of 900 children per arm will be recruited. Recruitment into
the adaptive platform trial will be done in three stages with a maximum of four arms including
the control being allowed to be simultaneously active at once. At each stage, up to 300 children
per arm (a maximum of 1200 children per stage) will be recruited and followed up for six
months. At the end of the first and second stages of the trial evaluation, interim analyses for early
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stopping for futility or superiority will be done, and the final statistical analysis will be done at
the end of the third stage. Further details on interim analyses plans are provided in Section 4.4.7.
4.4.2.2

Trial execution

This study will be conducted with staggered recruitment. There are several aspects related to the
feasibility of the study that need to be continuously evaluated. The aim of the staggered
recruitment it to assess any unpredictable feasibility problems and resolve them to improve the
overall success of the research. In particular, issues related to recruitment, assent, intervention
distribution, availability, and administration, data collection and recording will be assessed in
order to improve the trial execution and also to improve the routine monitoring processes that
occur in Rapid Pro. At each recruitment stage, 1,200 children will be recruited and followed up
for six months. The recruitment for each stage is estimated to take up to 4-6 weeks.
Rapid Pro will continue to operate as routinely without any randomization occurring during the
follow-up stage. There will be statistical analyses of each intervention at the end of each stage
that are expected to take up to 2 weeks. Each stage of trial evaluation is expected to last a total
duration of 7-8 months (recruitment: 4-6 weeks, follow-up: 6 months; and statistical analyses: 2
weeks).
4.4.2.3

Participant and study completion

A participant is considered to have completed the study if they have completed all scheduled
procedure shown in the Schedule of Activities (Table 4.2). The clinical evaluation of each
experimental intervention will be considered completed if it meets any of the early stopping
decision rule at stage 1 or stage 2 of the staggered recruitment, or when 900 participants have
been enrolled into the trial to enable appropriate evaluation of the primary endpoint. When the
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clinical evaluation of each intervention arm finishes, the participants assigned to that arm will be
finished with the trial evaluation in the Rapid Linear Growth Platform, and they will go back to
the routine monitoring in Rapid Pro.
Table 4.2 Schedule of activities for the Rapid Linear Growth Platform
Baseline and
randomization (M0)1

Flowchart

Screening1

Informed consent

X

Eligibility criteria
review

X

Demography

X

Height measurement

X

X2

Weight
measurement

X

X2

MUAC
measurement

X

X2

Randomization

X3

Intervention
distribution

X4

6-month follow-up (M6)

Intervention
adherence

X4
X5

1. Randomization visit may be performed at the same time as time as the screening visit
2. Visits are made through home visit contact by the community health workers with time
calculated in relation to the randomization date. In accordance with the Rapid Pro, follow-up
visits for arthrometric measurement are made on monthly visits. For the purpose of the trial,
only the 6-month follow-up data will be used for the efficacy assessment.
3. Only after obtaining verbal assent from the main caregiver.
4. The study intervention will be distributed on pre-specified schedule outlined in the
intervention appendix.
5. Adherence to the intervention will be assessed at the six-month follow-up over the phone or
in person visit by the community health workers.
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4.4.3

Trial location

The research will take place nationally across the Eastern, Western, Northern, and Southern
provinces of Rwanda that face the highest burden of malnutrition. In the selected four provinces,
there are 27 districts capable of contributing participants from these selected provinces. To
improve the generalizability of the trial findings to the national level, one district from each
province (four in total) with the highest burden of stunting has been identified. The recruitment
sites (sectors) are shown in Table 4.3. Participants will be recruited from eight sectors (two
sectors per district). In the case that recruitment rates fall below target levels, there is a list of
four other back-up sectors, where the trial intends to expand its recruitment. The selected sites
are priority areas for the Government of Rwanda.
Table 4.3 Trial location for Rapid Linear Growth Platform
Province

District

East

Bugesera

West

Rutsiro

North

Burera

South

Nyamagabe

Sectors for
recruitment
Mayange and Ruhuha
Kivumu and
Nyabirasi
Rusarabuye and
Cyanika
Mushubi and
Musebeya

Back-up sectors
Rweru
Manihira
Kagogo
Tare

The City of Kigali (capital of Rwanda) is not included in the research since this location faces a
much lower burden of malnutrition than the rest of the country. Based on the latest stunting data
collected by the Ministry of Health as part of Rwanda’s integrated maternal and child health
week, Kigali City has much lower burden of early childhood stunting (6-24 months old) at 23%
while the districts from other provinces carrying much heavier burden of stunting (235). For
instance, among the districts that have been selected as trial sites for the Rapid Linear Growth
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Platform, the rate of stunting is high as 41% in Rutsiro district (West), 37% in Burera district
(North), 36% in Nyamagabe district (South), and 35% in Bugesera (East) (Figure 4.1).
Figure 4.1 Geographical prevalence of stunting among 6-24 months old children in Rwanda

This geographical map of stunting among 6-24 months old children was generated using the data that was collected
on May 2018 by the Ministry of Health as part of their integrated maternal and child health week (235). The four
districts highlighted in this Figure had the highest rates of stunting among 6-24 months old children in each of the
four provinces. The locations for the eight recruitment sectors are indicated with the green color, and the locations
for back-up sectors are indicated with the grey color.
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4.4.4
4.4.4.1

Interventions and control
Standard of care

The standard of care for the Rapid Linear Growth Platform is based on Rwanda’s national guideline that
is already implemented in Rapid Pro program (236). All participating children including those
randomized to the control arm will receive the current national guideline. In brief, the current national
guideline includes:
•

Distribution of multiple micronutrient powders (MNPs)

•

Treatment of severe acute malnutrition with ready-to-use therapeutic foods

•

Proper childhood diarrhea management including promotion and provision of oral rehydration
therapy and promotion of continued feeding and hydration during diarrhea

•

Promotion of proper infant young child feeding practice such as continued breastfeeding during
the complementary feeding period, use of diverse food, and hand-washing and use of soap

•

4.4.4.2

Promotion of social and behavior change communication for early childhood development

Interventions

The individual interventions across different intervention domains of micronutrients, food
supplements, probiotics, and drug infection control have been selected and approved by RBC
and the NECDP with national scale-up in mind (Table 4.4). Each participant will be randomized
to an intervention package that builds on what has already been adopted as the national policy in
Rwanda. Multiple micronutrient powder (MNP) under the domain of micronutrient supplements
will be provided as the standard of care as it is already part of the Rwanda’s national guideline
(236). Two food supplements of fortified corn soy blend plus plus (CSB++) and eggs that can be
locally produced in Rwanda will be tested in the trial. The Rwandan government (MIGEPROF)
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has been considering the national implementation of CSB++ to prevent child malnutrition, so
this will be tested before testing intervention packages with eggs.
For probiotics supplements, supplement of lactobacillus plantarum plus fructooligosaccharide (L.
plantarum) will be tested. Probiotics are live microbial supplements that can improve the gut and
general health of the host by altering its microflora (237-240). L. plantarum has been shown to
have health benefits such as improved micronutrient absorption, infection control, and reduced
diarrhea duration attributed to increasing the diversity and health of the child’s gut (238, 239,
241). The current evidence on the effects of L. plantarum on linear growth of children is not
clear, but it has been recognized that this could be a potentially effective nutritional infectious
control intervention for Rwanda and other regions of East Africa that may positively contribute
to growth. Biannual distribution of oral azithromycin is a drug infectious control intervention
that will be tested in this trial. Azithromycin is an effective antibiotic for treatment of acute
lower respiratory tract and enteric infections. Mass distribution of oral azithromycin have been
shown to reduce childhood mortality in sub-Saharan Africa. It has been hypothesized that
improvements in growth could translate into improved childhood survival; however, limited
evidence currently exists whether this drug infection control intervention could improve linear
growth if provided during complementary feeding period (163). The cost of azithromycin is
affordable for most LMIC settings including Rwanda, so it has been selected to be tested in this
trial.
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Table 4.4 Individual intervention components and details
Intervention

Composition

Quantity

Micronutrients (standard-of-care)
MNP

UNICEF’s recommended
formulation (242, 243)

Will be included as standard-ofcare, adhering to Rwanda’s current
national guidelines (236)

Food supplements (primary intervention)
Composition per 100g:

CSB++

Eggs (244, 245)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy density: 410kcal
Fat content: 9-18%
Protein content: 8-22%
Vitamin A: 2112-3168 IU
Iron: 15.6-23.4mg
Calcium: 662-994mg
Potassium: 618-928mg

Medium sized eggs (~70kcal/day)

6-8 months old: 101kcal/day (750g
per month)
9-12 months old: 202kcal/day
(1500g per month)

1 egg/day for 6-12 months old

Probiotics (secondary intervention I)

L. Plantarum*

∼109 L. plantarum ATCC strain
202195 and 150mg of
fructooligosaccharide with 100
mg maltodextrin as excipient per
day for 90 days per year (238,
239, 241, 246)

1 oral dose per month (6 doses in
total)

Drug infection control (secondary intervention II)
Oral
azithromycin**

Zithromax® for oral suspension is
supplied in bottles containing
azithromycin dehydrate powder
equivalent to 1200mg per bottle

Single oral dose of 20mg/kg in
children up to the maximum dose
of 1g (247)

Acronyms: Multiple micronutrient powder (MNP); Corn soy blend plus plus (CSB++); Lactobacillus plantarum
plus fructooligosaccharide (L. plantarum).
*The randomized clinical trial by Panigrahi et al. 2017 recently published in Nature has shown 40% reduction in
sepsis and death with L. plantarum supplements (246). Additionally, other studies have supported reduced rates of
diarrhea and highlighted potential improvements in micronutrient absorptions. L. plantarum is found in a number of
different nutritious foods such as Dadih (241), an Indonesian milk yogurt and kimchi, Korean fermented cabbage
(248). **Mass distribution of oral azithromycin have been shown to reduce childhood mortality in sub-Saharan
Africa. It has been hypothesized that improvements in growth could translate into improved childhood survival;
however, limited evidence currently exists whether this drug infection control intervention could improve linear
growth if provided during complementary feeding period (163).
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4.4.4.3

Intervention package strategies

Table 4.5 shows the intervention and control arms of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform to be
tested. Interventions under the domain of food supplements are considered to be a primary
intervention that is considered to be potentially beneficial as a single additional intervention on
top of the standard of care. Intervention under the domains of probiotics and drug infection
control are considered as secondary interventions that are considered to be potentially beneficial
as an add-on to a primary intervention. In other words, an intervention package may contain a
food supplement intervention as a single add-on, or it may contain a food supplement with
nutritional infectious control intervention and/or other infection control intervention.
Table 4.5 Interventions and control arm of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform
Arm
No.

Standard
of care

Micronutrient

Food
supplements

Probiotics

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

MNP
MNP
MNP
MNP
MNP
MNP
MNP

-CSB++
CSB++
CSB++
Eggs
Eggs
Eggs

--L. plantarum
L. plantarum
-L. plantarum
L. plantarum

Drug
infection
control
---Azithromycin
--Azithromycin

Acronyms: Multiple micronutrient powder (MNP); Corn soy blend plus plus (CSB++); Lactobacillus plantarum
plus fructooligosaccharide (L. plantarum).
All children enrolled will receive the standard of carre according to the National guideline that includes MNP
distribution. Interventions under the domain of food supplements will be considered as primary intervention that is
considered to be potentially beneficial as a single additional intervention on top of the standard of care. Intervention
under the domains of nutritional infectious control and other infection control are considered as secondary
interventions that are considered to be potentially beneficial as an additive to a primary intervention.

4.4.5

Eligibility criteria

This trial has broad inclusion criteria given its pragmatic nature. Children are eligible for the
study if i) Between the ages of 5.5 to 8.0 months old; ii) Residence in the defined catchment
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area; and iii) Assent from the main caregiver to participate. Children with known food allergies
to the food supplements being tested, other hypersensitivity to any of the study interventions,
and/or concurrent participation of a sibling or other household member will be excluded from the
trial. If children are considered to be at increased risk due to interactions with any of active
interventions as determined by the attending health care providers, children will not be available
for randomization.
4.4.5.1

Sampling framework

The convenience sampling framework that has already been tested and established into routine
practice for the Rapid Pro program will be used as the sampling framework for the Rapid Linear
Growth Platform. The community health workers will identify caregivers with potentially
eligible children and ask those caregivers to attend the study health facilities with their child.
4.4.6

Statistical analyses

The detailed Statistical Analysis Plan is provided in C.6. In brief, the trial will be reported
according to the CONSORT extension guidelines for reporting randomized trials using adaptive
designs (249). For comparability between trial arms, demographic characteristics (age, sex,
height, weight, height-for-age, weight-for-age, weight-for-height at baseline) of each study will
be tabulated as mean (standard deviation) or median (1st quartile and 3rd quartile) and count
(percent) for continuous and categorical outcomes, respectively. The primary analyses will be
conducted on the intention-to-treat population. Participants will be analyzed according to the
group to which they were originally randomized, regardless of receipt of the intervention or
adherence to protocol in the study period. The primary analysis will make use of the
contemporary control data, participants that have been randomized at the same time as the
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intervention arm. Pre-specified baseline variables, including height-for-age and sex will be
included in the model to increase precision. Subgroup analyses based on pre-specified subgroups
of sex, stunted, underweight, and wasted will be performed. For all analyses, 95% credible
intervals (CrIs, the Bayesian equivalent of confidence intervals) will be calculated for relevant
parameters of interest.
4.4.7

Simulations

Computer simulations were used to evaluate the performance metrics of fixed trial designs
(Design 1) versus three adaptive trial designs that would allow for early stopping based on
superiority (Design 2), early stopping based on futility (Design 3), and early stopping based on
superiority or futility (Design 4). For the fixed trial design, it was assumed that there would be
one final analysis without interim analyses that will be conducted when 900 children per arm has
been enrolled. For the adaptive trial designs, it was assumed that there would be two interim
analyses when 300 and 600 children per arm have been observed for their clinical outcome
(information fractions of 0.33 and 0.67).
Simulation was conducted based on the primary outcome (change in height-for-age from
baseline to 6 months of intervention) of the trial to compare the performance metrics of different
candidate designs using R package, ‘gsbDesign’ (250). Simulation was performed 100,000 times
assuming a non-informative prior for the treatment effects. The decision rules for statistical
posterior probability threshold for early stopping rules for superiority and/or futility for each
design, where applicable, were determined using simulations that kept the one-sided type I error
rate under 2.50%. The key performance metrics of interest included one-sided type I error rate,
statistical power, and expected sample size for a pairwise comparison of an experimental
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intervention versus the control. The full details on statistical simulations and simulated operating
characteristics are presented in the Simulation Appendix C.7.

4.4.7.1

Simulation results

Table 4.6 presents the candidate trial designs and their respective decision rules for superiority
and futility testing. With fixed trial designs, recruiting a maximum sample size of 900 children
per arm showed 0.855% statistical power to detect the minimum important difference of 0.15
delta HAZ at 0.025 one-sided type I error rate. While the statistical power was generally lower in
adaptive trial designs that would allow for early stopping (Table C.5), the reduced statistical
power to detect the minimum importance difference of 0.15 delta HAZ for all adaptive trial
candidate designs was not substantial. The estimated statistical power to detect the minimum
importance difference of 0.15 delta HAZ was 0.8062 for Design 2 that would allow for early
stopping for superiority only (at 0.02465 one-sided type I error rate); 0.8010 power for Design 3
that would allow for early stopping for futility only (at 0.02426 one-sided type I error); and
0.8000 for Design 4 that would allow early stopping for either superiority or futility (at 0.02475
one-sided type I error rate).
Figure 4.2 shows the expected sample size across a range of treatment effects (difference in a
chance in HAZ) from 0.00 to 0.30 for the pairwise comparison for all trial design candidates. In
the fixed trial design, 900 children per arm will be enrolled regardless of the true treatment
effects, since no interim analysis are planned. The expected sample size was lower in other
adaptive trial candidate designs that incorporate interim analyses for early stopping. In the
Candidate Design 2 that would allow for early stopping based on superiority, the magnitude of
sample size saving increased with larger assumed treatment effects. In the Candidate Design 3
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that would allow for early stopping based on futility, the magnitude of sample size saving
increased in the reverse order (larger sample size saving when the treatment effects became
lower than pre-specified minimum important difference of 0.15). The Candidate Design 4 that
would allow for early stopping based on superiority or futility, the expected sample size was
lower than all other candidate designs. The more detailed results of the simulated operating
characteristics are presented in the Simulation Appendix C.7.

Table 4.6 Candidate trial designs for simulations and their decision rules
Design 1: Fixed trial
design

Threshold

Superiority

Futility

Design 2: Early
stopping for superiority

Superiority

Futility

Design 3: Early
stopping for futility
only

Design 4: Early
stopping for superiority
or futility

Superiority

Futility

Superiority

Futility

Decision rules
Interim
analysis 1
Interim
analysis 2
Final
analysis

--

--

0.9900

--

--

0.900

0.9900

0.9650

--

--

0.9900

--

--

0.900

0.9900

0.9500

0.9750

--

0.9875

--

0.9675

--

0.9865

--

If the posterior probability of the treatment being superior to the control, P (delta > 0| data), exceeded the superiority
threshold, the trial would stop early for superiority at a given interim analysis or conclude to be superiority at the
final analysis. If posterior probability of the treatment effects being smaller than 0.15 (minimum important
difference) exceeded the futility threshold, the trial would stop early based on futility. Interim analyses 1 and 2
would be conducted when 300 and 600 children per arm would be enrolled at recruitment stages 1 and 2,
respectively. The final analysis would be conducted when 900 children per arm would be enrolled.
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Figure 4.2 Expected sample size for a pairwise comparison versus the control for all design
candidates: Fixed and early stopping adaptive trial designs

Expected sample size required for
pairwise comparison for all designs
1800

Expected sample size

1600

1400

1200

1000

800

600
0.00

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.25

0.30

Treatment effects
Designs
Early futility stopping only
Early superiority and futility stopping

Early superiority stopping only
Fixed design

This figure illustrates the expected sample size for a pairwise comparison between one experimental intervention
versus the control arm for three adaptive trial designs in comparison to the fixed trial design based on simulation of
100,000. The treatment effects shown in the x-axis show the true treatment effect difference (delta = treatment –
control) on a change in height-for-age from baseline. Fixed trial design was the design with no interim evaluation.
For the adaptive trial designs, early stopping for superiority, futility, and superiority or futility were considered with
the decision rules calibrated to keep the one-sided type I error rate under 0.025. It was assumed that interim analyses
1 and 2 would be conducted when 300 and 600 children per arm would be enrolled at recruitment stages 1 and 2,
respectively. The final analysis would be conducted when 900 children per arm would be enrolled.
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4.4.7.2

Final design

The Rapid Linear Growth Platform will allow for a sample size from 300, 600, and 900 children
per arm to be recruited for a pairwise comparison against the control arm with potential early
stopping for futility or superiority based on Bayesian decision rules. As described above, there
will be two interim analyses that will potentially allow for early stopping based on futility or
superiority when 300 and 600 children per arm have been observed for their clinical outcome
(information fractions of 0.33 and 0.67). At the first and second interim analyses, the
intervention arm will be considered to be superior over the control arm if the posteriori
probability of superiority, P (delta >0 | data), exceeds 0.990%. If the posterior probability of the
treatment effects being smaller than 0.15 delta HAZ (minimum important difference) exceeds
0.965 and 0.950 at the first and second interim analyses, respectively, the intervention arm will
be considered to be futile and discontinued from the trial. The superiority threshold for the
significance testing at the final analysis is 0.9865. The estimated statistical power of this design
to detect the minimum importance difference of 0.15 delta HAZ was 0.8000 power at 0.02475
one-sided type I error rate for each of the pairwise comparisons.
Figure 4.3 shows the potential trial schema of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform. The trial will
start with three intervention arms composed of CSB++ as primary intervention and one control
arm. If an active arm containing only the CSB++ intervention without any of the secondary
interventions (i.e. Arm 2) meets the threshold for futility, it will be dropped from the trial, and
the intervention arm containing eggs and other secondary agents of probiotics and azithromycin
will be added to the trial. If active arm(s) containing secondary interventions (i.e. Arm 3 and/or
Arm 4) meet the futility threshold, the governmental representatives from the Trial Steering
Committee will decide whether eggs containing intervention packages containing the secondary
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intervention(s) that showed futility with primary intervention of CSB++ will be evaluated in the
trial. If an active arm, on the other hand, shows superiority at the interim or at the final analysis,
it will become the new standard of care. The other intervention arms that were active over the
same recruitment cycles as the new standard of care will be compared with the new control
group, according to the pre-specified interim analysis plans.

Figure 4.3 Trial schema of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform
Cycle 1
Recruitment

6 month follow-up

Cycle 2
Recruitment

Cycle 3

6 month follow-up

Recruitment

Arm 1: Control

Arm 1: Control

Arm 2: CSB

Arm 2: CSB

Arm 3: CSB +
Probiotics

Arm 3: CSB +
Probiotics

Arm 3: CSB +
Probiotics

Arm 4: CSB +
Probiotics + Azithro

Arm 4: CSB +
Probiotics + Azithro

Arm 4: CSB +
Probiotics + Azithro

6 month follow-up

Arm 1: Control

Arm 5: Eggs +
Probiotics + Azithro

Recruit 300 children per arm in each cycle

Acronym: CSB – Corn soy bean plus plus; Azithro – Biannual oral azithromycin
All interventions to be tested in the Rapid Linear Growth Platform will receive standard of care including multiple
micronutrient powder (MNP) according to the Rwanda’s national guideline. Here in this hypothetical schema,
intervention arms 2-4 that are based on the primary intervention of CSB do not meet the decision rules for either
superiority or futility at the first interim analysis. At the second interim analysis, Arm 2 containing CSB + standardof-care only meets the threshold for futility, so Arm 5 that is based on the primary intervention of Eggs with other
secondary interventions of probiotics and biannual oral azithromycin will be added for next recruitment Cycle. At
Cycle 3, Arm 3 and 4 will undergo their final analysis, and Arm 5 will undergo its first interim analysis. After Cycle
3 (not shown here), the trial will continue with the common control arm and other intervention packages based on
eggs.
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4.5

Discussion

The Rapid Linear Growth Platform is an embedded adaptive platform trial in Rapid Pro that aims
to leverage the existing child health monitoring and delivery channels already established by
Rwanda’s strong network of community health workers. Rwanda is a small, landlocked country
with homogenous population that speaks a common language in Kinyarwanda. In the two
decades since the genocide against the Tutsis, Rwanda has made remarkable progress at building
a once shattered health system, catalyzed by a strong national response through coordinated
health system strengthening efforts with strong political support. The Government initially
implemented a community health workers program in 1995, and they have become an essential
part of the primary health system particularly for maternal and child health service delivery (31).
Rapid Pro has been established and operating in Rwanda at the national level since 2013 for
maternal and child health service delivery and monitoring (230). This embedded adaptive
platform trial has been designed to create a perpetual learning health system that can generate
evidence that can readily inform national policy for rapid scale-up of demonstrated interventions
and successful implementations in Rwanda.
The local investigators from RBC and NECDP, who are directly responsible for formulating and
implementing the national child policies in Rwanda have been engaged as partners, and they are
willing to participate as co-investigators. RBC has extensive experience administrating large
(more than 100 million USD) grants from funding agencies including the Global Fund for AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria, The US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief, US Agency for
International Development and the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The
organization has a comprehensive team dedicated to fund administration, and trained personnel
in clinical trials, monitoring and evaluation, and implementation science. The NECDP is a key
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program under the Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion that is mandated by the Rwandan
Government to ensure strategic coordination of policy implementation in the areas of gender,
family, women’s empowerment, and children’s issues including their linear growth.
For the planning of this trial, methods and standards of trial planning from the pharmaceutical
industry that are rarely used in child health and global health research have been adopted. In
addition to applying computer simulations for adaptive trial design strategies for statistical
efficiencies, this adaptive platform trial aims to improve infrastructure and build local research
capacity for clinical trial research in this country. For example, an independent data and safety
monitoring board (DSMB) and Statistical Analysis Committee (SAC) with local statisticians and
scientists will be formulated not only ensuring that local context can be included in the
interpretation of the statistical analyses but also for capacity building purposes. The independent
DSMB will review the received statistical results from the SAC. The DSMB will ensure that the
pre-specified interim analyses and decision rules are implemented as designed, the trial design
remains appropriate from a scientific and ethical point of view, and to confirm whether the
interim analyses have met the pre-specified decision rules.
In Rwanda, there is consensus that Rwanda should focus on building a robust clinical trial
infrastructure and capacity, and creating long-term training and research opportunities are
important measures to build these clinical trial priorities (251). However, Rwanda like most
other LMICs has not received a long-term opportunity to build and sustain an infrastructure that
would also allow for local training and professional development to be enhanced. Efforts to build
capacity for clinical trials in this country have been led by individual scientists from universities
based in high-income countries, where clinical trial capacity building is frequently provided as
short workshops by visiting investigators (252, 253). If the long-term goal is to build local
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capacity for clinical research in order to develop sustainable capacity for health research, then
there is a need to move away from funding short-term small-scale clinical trials. Instead of
conducting multiple clinical trials (e.g. two-arm trials), adaptive platform trials, such as the
Rapid Linear Growth Platform, uses a master protocol framework where multiple questions can
be addressed over time in one large trial in a perpetual manner (70, 76).
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Chapter 5: Conclusion
This final chapter discusses the key findings of the dissertation and places them in the context of
the wider field of global health research, and the strengths and limitations of this program of
research. This chapter also presents the implications for practice and highlights options for future
research that were beyond the scope of this dissertation.
The central theme of this dissertation was to improve how randomized clinical trial investigation
is conducted in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) using adaptive platform trial design
under the master protocol framework for child health research. I have analyzed the current
landscape of master protocols in Chapter 2 and existing evidence base of randomized clinical
trials of interventions aimed to address childhood stunting during the complementary feeding
period in LMICs in Chapter 3. Based on the knowledge gained from Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, I
have developed a master protocol for an adaptive platform trial that could be embedded into an
existing primary health system for child growth monitoring in Rwanda. The specific key
messages of this dissertation include: 1) That limited application of adaptive platform trials is a
missed opportunity for global health research; 2) That how clinical trial investigation is done in
LMICs for child health research needs to change drastically; and 3) That there is a strong desire
in conducting these innovative trial designs in LMICs where randomized clinical trials are not
often conducted.
5.1
5.1.1

Summary of key findings
Current status of master protocols

The landscape of master protocols and their sub-types in basket trials, umbrella trials, and
adaptive platform trials and their application for global health research was previously not
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known. To my knowledge, the research conducted in Chapter 2 represents the first systematic
review-based bibliometric analysis of master protocols. It was found that the number of master
protocols are increasing rapidly, but their application is largely being limited to high-income
countries for in the field of oncology. The limited application of master protocols, particularly
adaptive platform trials in LMICs for global health research is a missed opportunity.
After completing the landscape analysis of master protocols, the global pandemic of the
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has occurred. Despite there being a common goal that
should unify resources and efforts, clinical research efforts around the world may easily be
described as chaotic and exclusive of many of the LMICs. There have been over 2,000 clinical
trials registered worldwide with a pre-ponderance of two-arm trials investigating treatment and
preventive interventions for COVID-19 (77). Similar to the landscape of master protocols, there
has been inadequate geographical representation of LMICs in the COVID-19 clinical trials
landscape (77, 254). The majority of ongoing COVID-19 clinical trials are being conducted in
European Union, UK and North America, and there have been very few trials being conducted in
Africa, South and Southeast Asia, and Central and South America (77, 254).
5.1.2

Evidence base of interventions to improve linear growth during complementary

feeding period for children in LMICs
The comparative effectiveness of micronutrient and food supplements, deworming, maternal
education, and water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) interventions on linear growth of children
of LMICs during complementary feeding period was not known. The current clinical trial
evidence of these interventions were obtained through a systematic literature review and
analyzed using network meta-analysis techniques. While micronutrient supplements such as Iron
+ Folic Acid (IFA) and Multiple Micronutrients (MMN) showed improvements of linear growth
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of children during this critical life stage; other intervention domains in food supplements,
deworming, maternal education, and WASH did not show important improvements in linear
growth when compared to standard-of-care. This may be due to the fact that the majority of
randomized clinical trial evidence for this life stage was confined to the micronutrient
supplementation domains (n = 50/79), and there was limited investigation for other interventions.
As the effect sizes demonstrated for interventions that showed statistical improvements in linear
growth outcomes were modest, this highlights a need to combine interventions across multiple
domains and test them as packaged interventions, since packaged interventions will likely result
in the larger treatment effects.
The evidence base of the LMIC-based randomized clinical trials for complementary feeding
period also showed other problems. The majority of these trials were conducted as short-term
evaluation; all of the trials (n=79/79) identified used a fixed sample trial design where the
assessment of interventions only occurred once when the target sample size has been reached and
planned their trial without statistical simulations. Fixed trial designs do not permit learning
during the trial from the accumulating trial interim data, as the trial data is only analysed at the
end of the trial. Investigators usually make assumptions about the population, interventions,
outcomes and other trial parameters based on information that is available at the planning stage
and stick with these assumptions throughout the trial until the last participant has finished their
follow-up. Moreover, statistical simulations are useful for any clinical trial planning, whether
fixed sample trial design or adaptive trial design is used, but the current evidence base shows that
simulation is not used in this key area. It is likely that in other areas of global health research
there is affinity towards fixed sample trial designs, and statistical simulations for trial planning
are not often used.
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5.1.3

Adaptive platform trial planning for linear growth interventions in Rwanda

The Government of Rwanda has an ambitious goal of reducing their national under-five stunting
rate in half, but it was unclear what multi-component interventions for complementary feeding
period should be tested in Rwanda and how trial evaluation should be conducted in Rwanda.
Using the foundational methodological knowledge gained from Chapter 2, Rapid Linear Growth
Platform was designed in conjunction with the Ministry of Health’s Rwanda Biomedical Center
(RBC) and the Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion (MIGEPROF)’s National Early
Childhood Development Program (NECDP). The Rapid Linear Growth Platform is an adaptive
platform trial embedded into a national community health workers-based growth monitoring
program (Rapid Pro) designed to evaluate multiple intervention packages aimed to improve
linear growth of children at the start of the complementary feeding period in Rwanda.
For the planning of this platform trial, statistical simulations were conducted to come up with an
interim analysis plan with Bayesian stopping rules for superiority and futility that could
substantially lower the expected sample size required while controlling for type I error rate of the
pairwise comparison. Based on the discussion guided by the findings of Chapter 3 with the
governmental stakeholders, the national guideline has been adopted as the standard-of-care to
help generate evidence most applicable for Rwanda, and a list of interventions that could be
adopted into the national guideline has been determined. The intervention strategies will build on
the local standard-of-care with food supplements and infectious control domain interventions
with priorities given to individual interventions that can be locally produced. Imported
interventions will only be tested in the trial if the government stakeholders deem that the
intervention can realistically be scaled at the national level. For operational ease, the trial
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embedment into Rapid Pro for the existing intervention delivery and data collection procedures
has been planned.
5.2

Strengths

A strength of this research is the use of comprehensive literature reviews. For the landscape
analysis of master protocols in Chapter 2, a methodologically rigorous systematic literature
review that included queries of medical literature databases, reference lists of key reviews and
included studies, and clinical trial registries were used to improve the sensitivity of the search.
Similarly, for Chapter 3, queries of medical literature databases, reference lists of key reviews,
and included studies were done to obtain the evidence base of LMIC-based randomized clinical
trials investigating interventions aimed to improve linear growth of children during the
complementary feeding period.
Another strength of this dissertation is in its quantitative methodology. For the assessment of
comparative effectiveness of multiple intervention domains, I used network meta-analysis
techniques to consider a broader evidence base. This contrasted all of the other reviews that have
used pairwise meta-analysis thus being limited to trials and interventions that have only been
directly compared to one another. I also incorporated statistical adjustments for clustering effects
to incorporate the cluster randomized clinical trials with individually randomized clinical trials.
For the planning of the Rapid Linear Growth Platform, Monte Carlo simulations were done with
the simulation size of 100,000 to compare the operating characteristics of four different possible
trial design options for a highly efficient trial design.
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5.3

Limitations

Research undertaken for this dissertation are not without limitations. While I believe this was
offset by the strong supplemental searching strategy applied in Chapter 2, there was a
considerable variability of terminologies and lack of standardized nomenclatures and indexing of
master protocols in the medical databases and trial registries for master protocols. This, however,
has identified an important direction for future research that will require standardization of
nomenclature and database indexing. The network meta-analysis conducted for Chapter 3 was
limited by the existing evidence base. There was a limited number of randomized clinical trials
for intervention domains outside of micronutrients. While having too few randomized clinical
trials was a clear limitation to the research in Chapter 3, it has demonstrated the unmet needs of
child health research in global health and provided the need to conduct more clinical trial
investigation in Chapter 4.
With respect to the adaptive platform trial in Rwanda, due to the challenges obtaining funding,
the adaptive platform trial designed for the Government of Rwanda could not be launched, so it
remains as a concept. However, the dissemination activities that consist of publications in
academic journals, conference presentations, and a methodological workshop in Rwanda have all
been conducted.
5.4

Implications to global health research

Global health is a field that places a priority on improving health and achieving health equity for
all people worldwide. It prioritizes research aimed to improve health outcomes and address
inequities in LMICs (255, 256). Randomised clinical trials are an important methodological tool
for global health (1). As highlighted by the research undertaken for this dissertation, there is a
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need to change how clinical trial evaluation is conducted in LMICs, especially considering
important demographic and epidemiological shifts that are occurring rapidly in these regions.
The global population is estimated to increase from approximately 7.7 billion people in 2019 to
8.5 billion by 2030 and further to 9.7 billion people in 2050 (257). In sub-Saharan Africa, where
there are persistent challenges in early child development that can affect their educational and
economic attainment, the most rapid growth is projected with the population size expected to
double by 2050 (257).
To accompany these changes in demographics in LMICs, adopting methodological innovations
to clinical trial design and conduct of research aimed to improve early child development will be
important. The principles of master protocols and their designs such as adaptive platform trials
offer a new framework that can improve efficiency and sustainability of clinical trial research.
Master protocols can be tailored and adapted to suit the research objectives of child health and
any other areas in global health within the geographic setting of sub-Saharan Africa. However,
the current application and adoption of master protocols have largely been done mostly in highincome countries highlighting a missed opportunity for global health research.
The COVID-19 pandemic has catalyzed the embracement of master protocols by the research
community. Out of thousands of clinical trials for COVID-19, adaptive platform trials such as
the RECOVERY and REMAP-CAP have produced arguably most convincing evidence for
COVID-19 treatments (80, 81, 83, 258). The preponderance of two-arm trials has resulted in
multiple, redundant control groups pointing to the norm of inefficient clinical trial practices, and
conducting multi-arm or adaptive platform trials with a common control group present a solution
to inefficient clinical trial practices. Similar to how it was difficult to make sense of the existing
trials that have been conducted for childhood linear growth in LMICs for Chapter 3, it has been
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difficult to make sense of the data from many of the COVID-19 trials that have been conducted
across different geographic settings without standardized operating procedures (259, 260).
Investment towards high-quality randomized clinical trials in global health that can identify
interventions to reduce disease and improve health should be a priority. For long-term
considerations of clinical trial research efforts in global health, there is a need to move away
from funding short-term small-scale clinical trials with single use research activities. Instead of
conducting multiple clinical trials that compete against one each other, adaptive platform trials
can create a framework where multiple questions can be addressed over time in one large trial
that can provide convincing and conclusive evidence (70, 76). Given that adaptive platform trials
are perpetual in nature, the master protocol framework may help with the capacity building and
retention of trained staff under a large research ecosystem where multiple questions can be
addressed over time in one single trial. Long-term involvement of the local staff in clinical trial
research may give them an opportunity to develop skills and gain experience, ultimately helping
to build technical and other research skills locally. Conducting one large perpetual trial under the
master protocol framework can also save on resources that are required in setting up multiple
independent clinical trials. Saving gained may be diverted to the local healthcare professionals
and identify and address gaps in local infrastructure that are common barriers to conducting
clinical trials in global health.
5.5

Future research

With respect to master protocols, more efforts are needed to improve the awareness and technical
expertise in master protocols to investigators in fields outside of oncology and geographical
settings of high-income countries. Future research stems around better understanding of
constraints including funding challenges of conducting these clinical trials in the geographic
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setting of LMICs. With respect to linear growth-focused research, there is still the need to
investigate multi-component intervention packages for their clinical effectiveness on linear
growth. While this research program was limited to the life stage of complementary feeding
period, the application could be extended to earlier life stages in pregnancy and exclusive
breastfeeding periods that are important for child development, or other areas of global health
research with high unmet needs.
5.6

Conclusion

The frameworks of master protocols and adaptive platform trials offer an important opportunity
to improve how clinical trial investigation could be done to improve child development in
LMICs but also in other important areas within global health. The master protocol framework
can help to improve quality of clinical trial research by harmonising research efforts across
different LMICs, and potentially be used to enhance local infrastructure and offer more quality
professional development opportunities for the local setting. Increasing the awareness and the
understanding of these concepts will be vital for the researchers and the funders of global health
research.
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Appendix A Supplementary materials for Chapter 2
A.1

Search strategies for master protocols

Table A.1 Search strategy of master protocols: MEDLINE
Executed on 08 July 2019
No.
1
2

Hits
69
42

Comments
Master protocol
Platform trial design

11

Umbrella trial

48

Basket trial

297
298

Multi-arm multi-stage design

7

Terms
(Master protocol or master trial protocol or trial master protocol).mp.
(Platform trial or platform clinical trial or adaptive platform trial or
platform adaptive trial).mp.
(Umbrella trial or umbrella clinical trial or adaptive umbrella trial or
umbrella adaptive trial).mp.
(Basket trial or basket clinical trial or adaptive basket trial or basket
adaptive trial).mp.
(Multi-arm multi-stage or MAMS).mp.
((Multi-stage or multi stage or multistage) and (clinical trial or
randomized trial or randomised trial)).mp.
Adaptive clinical trials.mp.

108

General terms for adaptive trial
designs

8
9
10
11
12

Adaptive clinical trial.mp.
Adaptive design.mp.
Flexible trial design.mp.
(Bayesian clinical trial or bayesian adaptive).mp.
Adaptive group sequential design.mp.

98
675
2
294
13

13
14

Group sequential design.mp.
(Interim monitoring or stochastic curtailment or futility analysis).mp.

150
256

15

(Predictive probabilit* or conditional power or bayesian predictive
probabilit*).mp.
((Predictive power or posterior probabilit*) and (interim monitoring
or interim analys*)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 (reestimation or re-estimation or
re estimation)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 (reassessment or re-assessment or
re assessment)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 adjustment).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 modification).mp.
(Enrichment design or population enrichment or population
enrichment design or bayesian adaptive enrichment).mp.
(biomarker design or biomarker adaptive or biomarker adaptive
design or biomarker adjusted).mp.
(Responsive adaptive randomization or responsive adaptive
randomisation or responsive adaptive allocation or adaptive
allocation or adaptive randomization or adaptive randomisation or
response adaptive).mp.
(Play the winner or play-the-winner or pick the winner or pick-thewinner or drop the loser or drop-the-loser).mp.
(Adaptive dose rang* or adaptive dose or bayesian dose).mp.
(Seamless design or adaptive seamless or operationally seamless or
operational seamless or inferentially seamless or inferential
seamless).mp.

484

3
4
5
6

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
26

133

Adaptive group sequential
design
Interim monitoring and
stochastic curtailment

30
144

Sample size re-estimation

47
103
24
111

Population enrichment design or
biomarker enrichment design

30
389

Responsive adaptive
randomization

79
265
49

Seamless design

No.
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

134

Terms
("Seamless 2-3" or "seamless 2 to 3" or "seamless 2/3" or "seamless
phase ii/iii" or "seamless phase 2/3").mp.
("Seamless 1-2" or "seamless 1 to 2" or "seamless 1/2" or "seamless
phase i/ii" or "seamless phase 1/2").mp.
or/1-28
Humans/
Animals/
(29 and 30) not 31
limit 32 to english language

Hits
48

Comments

17
3339
17835321
6430856
2288
2232

Limiting to studies on humans
English language

Table A.2 Search strategy of master protocols: EMBASE
Executed on 08 July 2019
No. Terms

Hits

Comments

(Master protocol or master trial protocol or trial master
protocol).mp.
(Platform trial or platform clinical trial or adaptive platform
trial or platform adaptive trial).mp.
(Umbrella trial or umbrella clinical trial or adaptive umbrella
trial or umbrella adaptive trial).mp.
(Basket trial or basket clinical trial or adaptive basket trial or
basket adaptive trial).mp.
(Multi-arm multi-stage or MAMS).mp.

126

Master protocol

75

Platform trial design

56

Umbrella trial

134

Basket trial

436

Multi-arm multi-stage
design

695

7

((Multi-stage or multi stage or multistage) and (clinical trial or
randomized trial or randomised trial)).mp.
Adaptive clinical trials.mp.

8
9
10
11
12

Adaptive clinical trial.mp.
Adaptive design.mp.
Flexible trial design.mp.
(Bayesian clinical trial or bayesian adaptive).mp.
Adaptive group sequential design.mp.

224
1186
6
401
17

13
14

Group sequential design.mp.
(Interim monitoring or stochastic curtailment or futility
analysis).mp.
(Predictive probabilit* or conditional power or bayesian
predictive probabilit*).mp.
((Predictive power or posterior probabilit*) and (interim
monitoring or interim analys*)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 (reestimation or reestimation or re estimation)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 (reassessment or reassessment or re assessment)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 adjustment).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 modification).mp.
(Enrichment design or population enrichment or population
enrichment design or bayesian adaptive enrichment).mp.

243
515

(biomarker design or biomarker adaptive or biomarker
adaptive design or biomarker adjusted).mp.
(Responsive adaptive randomization or responsive adaptive
randomisation or responsive adaptive allocation or adaptive
allocation or adaptive randomization or adaptive
randomisation or response adaptive).mp.
(Play the winner or play-the-winner or pick the winner or
pick-the-winner or drop the loser or drop-the-loser).mp.
(Adaptive dose rang* or adaptive dose or bayesian dose).mp.
(Seamless design or adaptive seamless or operationally
seamless or operational seamless or inferentially seamless or
inferential seamless).mp.
("Seamless 2-3" or "seamless 2 to 3" or "seamless 2/3" or
"seamless phase ii/iii" or "seamless phase 2/3").mp.

80

1
2
3
4
5
6

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25
26

27

135

121

General terms for adaptive
trial designs

Adaptive group sequential
design
Interim monitoring and
stochastic curtailment

773
70
233

Sample size re-estimation

66
150
39
202

528

Population enrichment
design or biomarker
enrichment design

Responsive adaptive
randomization

144
393
89

81

Seamless design

No.

Terms

Hits

28

20

29
30
31
32

("Seamless 1-2" or "seamless 1 to 2" or "seamless 1/2" or
"seamless phase i/ii" or "seamless phase 1/2").mp.
or/1-28
Humans/
Animals/
(29 and 30) not 31

33

limit 32 to english language

1343

136

5648
11276274
1220087
1401

Comments

Limiting to studies on
humans
English language

Table A.3 Search strategy of master protocols: CENTRAL
Executed on 08 July 2019
No. Terms
1
(Master protocol or master trial protocol or trial master
protocol).mp.
2
(Platform trial or platform clinical trial or adaptive platform
trial or platform adaptive trial).mp.
3
(Umbrella trial or umbrella clinical trial or adaptive umbrella
trial or umbrella adaptive trial).mp.
4
(Basket trial or basket clinical trial or adaptive basket trial or
basket adaptive trial).mp.
5
(Multi-arm multi-stage or MAMS).mp.
6

Hits
32

Comments
Master protocol

48

Platform trial design

21

Umbrella trial

26

Basket trial

57

Multi-arm multi-stage
design

210

7

((Multi-stage or multi stage or multistage) and (clinical trial or
randomized trial or randomised trial)).mp.
Adaptive clinical trials.mp.

8
9
10
11
12

Adaptive clinical trial.mp.
Adaptive design.mp.
Flexible trial design.mp.
(Bayesian clinical trial or bayesian adaptive).mp.
Adaptive group sequential design.mp.

57
399
4
100
7

13
14

Group sequential design.mp.
(Interim monitoring or stochastic curtailment or futility
analysis).mp.
(Predictive probabilit* or conditional power or bayesian
predictive probabilit*).mp.
((Predictive power or posterior probabilit*) and (interim
monitoring or interim analys*)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 (reestimation or reestimation or re estimation)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 (reassessment or reassessment or re assessment)).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 adjustment).mp.
((Sample size or sample-size) adj3 modification).mp.
(Enrichment design or population enrichment or population
enrichment design or bayesian adaptive enrichment).mp.

77
308

(biomarker design or biomarker adaptive or biomarker
adaptive design or biomarker adjusted).mp.
(Responsive adaptive randomization or responsive adaptive
randomisation or responsive adaptive allocation or adaptive
allocation or adaptive randomization or adaptive
randomisation or response adaptive).mp.
(Play the winner or play-the-winner or pick the winner or
pick-the-winner or drop the loser or drop-the-loser).mp.
(Adaptive dose rang* or adaptive dose or bayesian dose).mp.
(Seamless design or adaptive seamless or operationally
seamless or operational seamless or inferentially seamless or
inferential seamless).mp.
("Seamless 2-3" or "seamless 2 to 3" or "seamless 2/3" or
"seamless phase ii/iii" or "seamless phase 2/3").mp.

6

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

24
25
26

27

137

7

General terms for adaptive
trial designs

Adaptive group sequential
design
Interim monitoring and
stochastic curtailment

152
21
50

Sample size re-estimation

18
31
6
54

256

Population enrichment
design or biomarker
enrichment design

Responsive adaptive
randomization

86
104
38

28

Seamless design

No.
28

Hits
8

29
30
31
32

Terms
("Seamless 1-2" or "seamless 1 to 2" or "seamless 1/2" or
"seamless phase i/ii" or "seamless phase 1/2").mp.
or/1-28
Humans/
Animals/
(29 and 30) not 31

33

limit 32 to english language

361

138

1847
561312
9671
361

Comments

Limiting to studies on
humans
English language

Table A.4 Search strategy of master protocols: ClinicalTrials.gov and ISRCTN registry
Executed on 13 July 2019
Search details

URL

Clinicaltrials.gov
"Master protocol"

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=&term=%22master+protocol%22&cntry=
&state=&city=&dist=&Search=Search

"Basket trial"

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=&term=%22basket+trial%22&cntry=&stat
e=&city=&dist=&Search=Search

"Umbrella trial"

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=&term=%22Umbrella+trial%22&cntry=&s
tate=&city=&dist=&Search=Search

"Platform trial"

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=&term=%22platform+trial%22&cntry=&st
ate=&city=&dist=&Search=Search

Multi-arm multi-stage

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?cond=&term=Multi-arm+multistage&cntry=&state=&city=&dist=&Search=Search

ISRCTN registry
Master protocol

http://www.isrctn.com/search?q=master+protocol

Basket trial

http://www.isrctn.com/search?q=Basket+trial

Umbrella trial

http://www.isrctn.com/search?q=umbrella+trial

“Platform trial”

http://www.isrctn.com/search?q=%22platform+trial%22

Multi-arm multi-stage

http://www.isrctn.com/search?q=Multi-arm+multi-stage
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List of existing reviews on master protocols

Table A.5 Existing reviews and guidance on master protocols
Study ID

Title

Details

Abrams 2014(261)

National cancer institute's precision medicine initiatives for
the new national clinical trials network

Master protocol

Bando 2016(262)

Perspectives on research activity in the USA on cancer
precision medicine

Master protocol

Beckman 2016(263)

Adaptive design for a confirmatory basket trial in multiple
tumor types based on a putative predictive biomarker

Basket trials

Berry 2015(264)

The brave new world of clinical cancer research: Adaptive
biomarker-driven trials integrating clinical practice with
clinical research

Master protocol:
Basket trial; Platform
trial

Berry 2015(66)

The platform trial: An efficient strategy for evaluating
multiple treatments

Master protocol:
Platform

Blumenthal 2018(265)

Current Status and Future Perspectives on Neoadjuvant
Therapy in Lung Cancer

Umbrella trials

Bratton 2013(266)

A multi-arm multi-stage clinical trial design for binary
outcomes with application to tuberculosis

Master protocol:
MAMS

Butler 2018(267)

Answering patient-centred questions efficiently: Responseadaptive platform trials in primary care

Master protocol:
Platform

Chen 2018(268)

Basket trial of trk inhibitors demonstrates efficacy in trk
fusion-positive cancers

Basket trials

Collignon 2018(269)

Adaptive designs in clinical trials: From scientific advice to
marketing authorisation to the european medicine agency

Other (EMA)

Cunanan 2017(270)

An efficient basket trial design

Basket trials

FDA 2018(50)

Master Protocols: Efficient Clinical Trial Design Strategies
to Expedite Development of Oncology Drugs and Biologics
Guidance for Industry (Draft Guidance)

Master protocols

FDA 2018(271)

Adaptive Designs for Clinical Trials of Drugs and Biologics
Guidance for Industry (Draft Guidance)

Platform trials (and
adaptive designs)

Fountzilas 2018(272)

Overview of precision oncology trials: Challenges and
opportunities

Master protocols

Grignolo 2018(273)

Improving drug development and patient access with the
right people, processes, and culture: What needs to happen
right now to bring better medicines to the patients who need
them

Master protocols

Heckman-Stoddard
2014(274)

Precision medicine clinical trials: Defining new treatment
strategies

Master protocols
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Study ID

Title

Details

Herbst 2015(128)

Lung Master Protocol (Lung-MAP)—A Biomarker-Driven
Protocol for Accelerating Development of Therapies for
Squamous Cell Lung Cancer: SWOG S1400

Umbrella trials

Hirakawaa 2018(87)

Master protocol trials in oncology: Review and new trial
designs

Master protocol: All

Hobbs 2018(275)

Bayesian basket trial design with exchangeability
monitoring

Basket trials

Hobbs 2018(276)

Controlled multi-arm platform design using predictive
probability

Master protocol:
Platform

Iams 2018(277)

stop fReTting the Target: next-Generation ReT Inhibitors
Have Arrived

Master protocols

Khan 2018(278)

Accelerating pediatric cancer drug development: Challenges
and opportunities for pediatric master protocols

Master protocols

Kourie 2016(279)

Why balls are not put inside the basket? A reflection on
testicular cancer clinical trial design

Basket trials

Lam 2018(88)

Master protocols in lung cancer: Experience from lung
master protocol

Master protocols

Ledford 2013(280)

'Master protocol' aims to revamp cancer trials

Master protocols

Lee 2011(281)

Biomarker-based bayesian adaptive designs for targeted
agent development

Master protocol

Lih 2017(282)

Considerations of developing an ngs assay for clinical
applications in precision oncology: The nci-match ngs assay
experience

Basket trials

Lin 2017(68)

Comparison of multi-arm multi-stage design and adaptive
randomization in platform clinical trials

Master protocol:
Platform

Manca 2017(283)

Leading Antibacterial Laboratory Research by Integrating
Conventional and Innovative Approaches: The Laboratory
Center of the Antibacterial Resistance Leadership Group

Master protocol

Mandrekar 2015(284)

Improving clinical trial efficiency: Thinking outside the box

Master protocol:
Umbrella

Martin 2017(285)

Using trial infrastructure efficiently: Platform, factorial, and
umbrella trial designs

Master protocol: All

McCabe 2017(286)

Novel developments in paediatric cancer

Basket trials

Mullard 2015(287)

Nci-match trial pushes cancer umbrella trial paradigm

Master protocol:
Umbrella

Ornes 2016(288)

Core concept: Basket trial approach capitalizes on the
molecular mechanisms of tumors

Basket trials
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Study ID

Title

Details

Parmar 2017(96)

Testing many treatments within a single protocol over
10years at mrc clinical trials unit at ucl: Multi-arm, multistage platform, umbrella and basket protocols

Master protocol: All

Phillips 2012(289)

Innovative trial designs are practical solutions for improving
the treatment of tuberculosis

Master protocol:
MAMS

Pitts 2018(290)

21st-century oncology drug safety via new-age regulatory
standards and practices

Master protocols

Redman 2015(51)

The master protocol concept

Master protocols

Renfro 2017(95)

Statistical controversies in clinical research: basket trials,
umbrella trials, and other master protocols: a review and
examples

Master protocol: All

Saville 2016(99)

Efficiencies of platform clinical trials: A vision of the future

Master protocol:
Platform

Simon 2016(291)

Genomic alteration-driven clinical trial designs in oncology

Master protocol

Steuer 2015(292)

Innovative clinical trials: The lung-map study

Umbrella trials

Szczykutowicz
2015(293)

Ct protocol management: Simplifying the process by using a
master protocol concept

Master protocol

Tanguturi 2017(294)

Leveraging molecular datasets for biomarker-based clinical
trial design in glioblastoma

Master protocol

Tao 2018(295)

Basket studies: Redefining clinical trials in the era of
genome-driven oncology

Basket trials

Teo 2018(296)

Drug development for noncastrate prostate cancer in a
changed therapeutic landscape

Master protocols

Tolles 2018(297)

Adaptive and platform trials in remote damage control
resuscitation

Platform trials

Trusheim 2016(298)

Pipelines: Creating comparable clinical knowledge
efficiently by linking trial platforms

Master protocol:
Platform

Ventz 2017(299)

Bayesian response-adaptive designs for basket trials

Basket trials

Walter 2017(300)

Intergroup leap trial (s1612): A randomized phase 2/3
platform trial to test novel therapeutics in medically less fit
older adults with acute myeloid leukemia

Master protocol:
Platform

Woodcock 2017(45)

Master Protocols to Study Multiple Therapies, Multiple
Diseases, or Both

Master protocol: All

Zardavas 2015(301)

Clinical trials of precision medicine through molecular
profiling: Focus on breast cancer

Master protocols and
adaptive trial designs
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List of included master protocols

Table A.6 List of included basket trials
Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

AcSe´

NCT02304809

2014

Phase 2 Study Assessing Secured Access to
Vemurafenib for Patients With Tumors Harboring
BRAF Genomic Alterations (AcSé)

Ado-trastuzumab Basket
trial

Li 2017

2017

Ado-trastuzumab emtansine in patients with her2
mutant lung cancers: Results from a phase ii basket
trial

Ado-trastuzumab Basket
trial

Li 2018

2018

A multi-histology basket trial of adotrastuzumab
emtansine in patients with her2 amplified cancers

Ado-trastuzumab Basket
trial

NCT02675829

2016

Trial of Ado-Trastuzumab Emtansine for Patients
With HER2 Amplified or Mutant Cancers

AGADIR

NCT03915678

2019

Atezolizumab Combined With Intratumoral G100
AnD Immunogenic Radiotherapy in Patients With
Advanced Solid Tumors (AGADIR)

ALCHEMIST

NCT02193282

2014

Erlotinib Hydrochloride in Treating Patients With
Stage IB-IIIA Non-small Cell Lung Cancer That
Has Been Completely Removed by Surgery (An
ALCHEMIST Treatment Trial)

ALCHEMIST

NCT02201992

2014

Crizotinib in Treating Patients With Stage IB-IIIA
Non-small Cell Lung Cancer That Has Been
Removed by Surgery and ALK Fusion Mutations
(An ALCHEMIST Treatment Trial)

ALCHEMIST

NCT02595944

2015

Nivolumab After Surgery and Chemotherapy in
Treating Patients With Stage IB-IIIA Non-small
Cell Lung Cancer (An ALCHEMIST Treatment
Trial) (ANVIL)

Bardia 2019

Bardia 2018

2018

Efficacy of sacituzumab govitecan (anti-trop- 2-sn38 antibody-drug conjugate) for treatmentrefractory hormone-receptor positive (hr+)/her2metastatic breast cancer (mbc)

Basket of Basket

NCT03767075

2018

A Modular Multi-Basket Trial to Improve
Personalized Medicine in Cancer Patients (Basket of
Baskets) (BoB)

BeGIN

NCT03872427

2019

Testing Whether Cancers With Specific Mutations
Respond Better to Glutaminase Inhibitor, CB-839
HCl, Anti-Cancer Treatment, BeGIN Study

BLU-667 Basket Trial

Iams 2018

2018

Stop fretting the target: Next-generation ret
inhibitors have arrived

BLU-667 Basket Trial

NCT03037385

2017

Phase 1 Study of the Highly-selective RET Inhibitor
BLU-667 in Patients With Thyroid Cancer, Non-
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title
Small Cell Lung Cancer, and Other Advanced Solid
Tumors

bTMB-high basket trial

Nakamura 2019

2019

Btmb-high basket trial: A multicenter phase ii trial
of nivolumab monotherapy in patients with
advanced gastrointestinal cancers with high blood
tumor mutational burden (btmb)

bTMB-high basket trial

UMIN000033182

2018

A multicenter phase II study of Nivolumab
monotherapy in recurrent and/or metastatic
gastrointestinal cancer patients with high Tumor
Mutation Burden (TMB-H)

CAPTUR

NCT03297606

2017

Canadian Profiling and Targeted Agent Utilization
Trial (CAPTUR) (CAPTUR)

CAPTUR

Skamene 2018

2018

Canadian profiling and targeted agent utilization
trial (captur/pm.1): A phase ii basket precision
medicine trial

CLUSTER

De Benedetti
2017A

2017

Efficacy and safety of canakinumab in patients with
periodic fever syndromes (colchicine-resistant fmf,
hids/mkd and traps): Results from a phase 3,
pivotal, umbrella trial

CLUSTER

De Benedetti
2017B

2017

Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of
canakinumab in patients with periodic fever
syndromes (colchicine-resistant fmf, hids/mkd and
traps): Results from a phase iii pivotal umbrella trial

CLUSTER

De Benedetti 2018

2018

Canakinumab for the Treatment of
Autoinflammatory Recurrent Fever Syndromes

CLUSTER

NCT02059291

2014

Study of Efficacy and Safety of Canakinumab in
Patients With Hereditary Periodic Fevers

CUSTOM

Lopez-Chavez
2015

2015

Molecular profiling and targeted therapy for
advanced thoracic malignancies: A biomarkerderived, multiarm, multihistology phase ii basket
trial

CUSTOM

NCT01306045

2011

Molecular Profiling and Targeted Therapy for
Advanced Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer, Small Cell
Lung Cancer, and Thymic Malignancies

Decoster 2018

Decoster 2018

2018

An explorative phase 2 study of afatinib for
advanced cancers carrying an egfr, a her2 or a her3
mutation: A precision trial of the belgian society of
medical oncology

Decoster 2018

Precision 2: an
open explorative
phase II, open
label study of
afatinib in the
treatment of

2016

Precision 2: an open explorative phase II, open label
study of afatinib in the treatment of advanced cancer
carrying an EGFR, a HER2 or a HER3 mutation.
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

advanced cancer
carrying an
EGFR, a HER2 or
a HER3 mutation.
Edenfield 2018

Edenfield 2018

2018

Improving care delivery for patients with rare
cancers: A phase ii trial of durvalumab in
combination with tremilumimab in subjects with
advanced rare tumors in a large community health
care system

FUZE Clinical Trial

NCT03834220

2019

Basket Trial in Solid Tumors Harboring a Fusion of
FGFR1, FGFR2 or FGFR3- (FUZE Clinical Trial)

Imatinib Target
Exploration Consortium
Study B2225

Heinrich 2008

2008

Phase II, Open-Label Study Evaluating the Activity
of Imatinib in Treating Life-Threatening
Malignancies Known to Be Associated with
Imatinib-Sensitive Tyrosine Kinases

Imatinib Target
Exploration Consortium
Study B2225

McArthur 2005

2005

Molecular and Clinical Analysis of Locally
Advanced Dermatofibrosarcoma Protuberans
Treated With Imatinib: Imatinib Target Exploration
Consortium Study B2225

IMPACT 2

Aletaha 2017

2017

Disease activity states of the DAPSA, a psoriatic
arthritis specific instrument, are valid against
functional status and structural progression.

IMPACT 2

NCT02152254

2014

IMPACT 2: Randomized Study Evaluating
Molecular Profiling and Targeted Agents in
Metastatic Cancer

ITCC ESMART

NCT02813135

2016

European Proof-of-Concept Therapeutic
Stratification Trial of Molecular Anomalies in
Relapsed or Refractory Tumors (ESMART)

K-Basket

NCT03017521

2017

K-BASKET, TAS-117, PI3K/AKT Gene Aberration

K-Basket

NCT03491345

2018

K-Basket, Avelumab, Biomarker-driven, Advanced
Solid Tumor

LOXO-101:
NAVIGATE, SCOUT

Chen 2018

2018

Basket trial of trk inhibitors demonstrates efficacy
in trk fusion-positive cancers

LOXO-101:
NAVIGATE, SCOUT

Drilon 2018

2018

Efficacy of Larotrectinib in TRK Fusion–Positive
Cancers in Adults and Children

LOXO-101:
NAVIGATE, SCOUT

NCT02122913

2014

Oral TRK Inhibitor LOXO-101 for Treatment of
Advanced Adult Solid Tumors

LOXO-101:
NAVIGATE, SCOUT

NCT02576431

2015

Study of LOXO-101 (Larotrectinib) in Subjects
With NTRK Fusion Positive Solid Tumors
(NAVIGATE)
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

LOXO-101:
NAVIGATE, SCOUT

NCT02637687

2015

Oral TRK Inhibitor LOXO-101 (Larotrectinib) for
Treatment of Advanced Pediatric Solid or Primary
Central Nervous System Tumors (SCOUT)

MEDIOLA

Bang 2019

2019

An open-label, phase ii basket study of olaparib and
durvalumab (mediola): Results in patients with
relapsed gastric cancer

MEDIOLA

Domchek 2019

2019

An open-label, phase ii basket study of olaparib and
durvalumab (mediola): Updated results in patients
with germline brca-mutated (gbrcam) metastatic
breast cancer (mbc)

MEDIOLA

NCT02734004

2016

A Phase I/II Study of MEDI4736 in Combination
With Olaparib in Patients With Advanced Solid
Tumors. (MEDIOLA)

MiMe-A

NCT03339843

2017

Multiorgan Metabolic Imaging Response
Assessment of Abemaciclib (MiMe-A)

MOVIE

NCT03518606

2018

Metronomic Oral Vinorelbine Plus Anti-PDL1/Anti-CTLA4 ImmunothErapy in Patients With
Advanced Solid Tumours (MOVIE)

My Pathway

Hainsworth 2018

2018

Targeted Therapy for Advanced Solid Tumors on
the Basis of Molecular Profiles: Results From
MyPathway, an Open-Label, Phase IIa Multiple
Basket Study.

My Pathway

NCT02091141

2014

My Pathway: A Study Evaluating Herceptin/Perjeta,
Tarceva, Zelboraf/Cotellic, Erivedge, Alecensa, and
Tecentriq Treatment Targeted Against Certain
Molecular Alterations in Participants With
Advanced Solid Tumors

NCI-MATCH

Barroilhet 2018

2018

The NCI-MATCH trial and precision medicine in
gynecologic cancers

NCI-MATCH

Chen 2016

2016

NCI-Molecular Analysis for Therapy Choice (NCIMATCH) trial:
A novel public–private partnership

NCI-MATCH

Conley 2014

2014

Molecular analysis for therapy choice: NCI
MATCH.

NCI-MATCH

Moore 2016

2016

Is the NCI MATCH trial a match for gynecologic
oncology?

NCI-MATCH

NCT02465060

2015

Targeted Therapy Directed by Genetic Testing in
Treating Patients With Advanced Refractory Solid
Tumors, Lymphomas, or Multiple Myeloma (The
MATCH Screening Trial)

NCI-MPACT

NCT01827384

2013

Molecular Profiling-Based Targeted Therapy in
Treating Patients With Advanced Solid Tumors
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

NCI-MPACT

Nih 2016

2016

Analytical Validation and Application of a Targeted
Next-Generation Sequencing Mutation-Detection
Assay for Use in Treatment Assignment in the NCIMPACT Trial

NCT01876511

Le 2015

2015

PD-1 Blockade in Tumors with Mismatch-Repair
Deficiency

NCT01876511

NCT01876511

2013

Phase 2 Study of MK-3475 in Patients With
Microsatellite Unstable (MSI) Tumors

NCT02372006

NCT02372006

2015

Trial of Afatinib in Pediatric Tumours

NCT02399943

NCT02399943

2015

A Trial of Trametinib and Panitumumab in
RAS/RAF Wild Type Advanced Colorectal Cancer

NCT02478320

NCT02478320

2015

Phase II Study of Ilorasertib (ABT348) in Patients
With CDKN2A Deficient Solid Tumors

NCT02506517

NCT02506517

2015

A Study of Afatinib in Patients With Advanced
Cancer With Changes in the HER Gene

NCT02938793

NCT02938793

2016

Durvalumab in Combination With Tremelimumab
in Subjects With Advanced Rare Solid Tumors

NCT02955290

NCT02955290

2016

CIMAvax Vaccine, Nivolumab, and
Pembrolizumab in Treating Patients With Advanced
Non-small Cell Lung Cancer or Squamous Head
and Neck Cancer

NCT03003195

NCT03003195

2016

accination of Patients With Metastatic Cancer

NCT03386721

NCT03386721

2017

Study to Evaluate the Therapeutic Activity of
RO6874281 as a Combination Therapy in
Participants With Advanced and/or Metastatic Solid
Tumors

NCT03428802

NCT03428802

2018

Pembrolizumab in Treating Participants With
Metastatic, Recurrent or Locally Advanced Cancer
and Genomic Instability

NCT03525392

NCT03525392

2018

Platform Study for the Treatment of Relapsed or
Refractory Aggressive Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma
(PRISM Study)

NCT03810872

NCT03810872

2019

An Explorative Study of Afatinib in the Treatment
of Advanced Cancer Carrying an EGFR, a HER2 or
a HER3 Mutation

NCT03982173

NCT03982173

2019

Basket Trial for Combination Therapy With
Durvalumab (Anti-PDL1) (MEDI4736) and
Tremelimumab (Anti-CTLA4) in Patients With
Metastatic Solid Tumors (MATILDA)

Perez 2018

NCT02454972

2015

Clinical Trial of Lurbinectedin (PM01183) in
Selected Advanced Solid Tumors
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

Perez 2018

Perez 2018

2018

Efficacy and safety of lurbinectedin (pm1183) in
small cell lung cancer (sclc): Results from a phase 2
study

Perez 2018

Subbiah 2018

2018

Efficacy and safety of lurbinectedin (pm1183) in
ewing sarcoma: Final results from a phase 2 study

PIK3CA Basket Trial

Hasegawa 2017

2017

Phase ii basket trial of perifosine monotherapy for
recurrent gynecologic cancer with or without pik3ca
mutations

PM01183 Basket trial

Forster 2017

2017

Activity of lurbinectedin (pm01183) as single agent
and in combination in patients with endometrial
cancer

PM01183 Basket trial

NCT01970540

2013

Study Escalating Doses of PM01183 in
Combination With Fixed Doxorubicin in Patients
With Specific Advanced Unresectable Solid Tumors

RO5126766
(CH5127566) Basket
Trial

Chenard-Poirier
2017

2017

Results from the biomarker-driven basket trial of
ro5126766 (ch5127566), a potent raf/mek inhibitor,
in ras- or raf-mutated malignancies including
multiple myeloma

RO5126766
(CH5127566) Basket
Trial

Harris 2016

2016

Updated efficacy and safety results from the phase I
study of intermittent dosing of the dual MEK/RAF
inhibitor, RO5126766 in patients (pts) with
RAS/RAF mutated advanced solid tumours.

RO5126766
(CH5127566) Basket
Trial

NCT02407509

2015

Phase I Trial of RO5126766 Alone and in
Combination With Everolimus (DDU RAF/MEK)

SHIVA

Le Tourneau 2015

2015

Molecularly targeted therapy based on tumour
molecular profiling versus conventional therapy for
advanced cancer (SHIVA): a multicentre, openlabel, proof-of-concept, randomised, controlled
phase 2 trial.

SHIVA

NCT01771458

2013

A Randomized Phase II Trial Comparing Therapy
Based on Tumor Molecular Profiling Versus
Conventional Therapy in Patients With Refractory
Cancer (SHIVA)

Signature Program

NCT01831726

2013

Dovitinib for Patients With Tumor Pathway
Activations Inhibited by Dovitinib (SIGNATURE)

Signature Program

NCT01833169

2013

BKM120 for Patients With PI3K-activated Tumors
(SIGNATURE)

Signature Program

NCT01885195

2013

MEK162 for Patients With RAS/RAF/MEK
Activated Tumors (SIGNATURE)

Signature Program

NCT01981187

2013

LGX818 for Patients With BRAFV600 Mutated
Tumors (SIGNATURE)
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

Signature Program

NCT02002689

2013

LDE225 for Patients With PTCH1 or SMO Mutated
Tumors (SIGNATURE)

Signature Program

NCT02160041

2014

BGJ398 for Patients With Tumors With FGFR
Genetic Alterations (CBGJ398XUS04)

Signature Program

NCT02186821

2014

Ceritinib (LDK378) for Patients Whose Tumors
Have Aberrations in ALK or ROS1 (SIGNATURE)
(SIGNATURE)

Signature Program

NCT02187783

2014

LEE011 for Patients With CDK4/6 Pathway
Activated Tumors (SIGNATURE) (SIGNATURE)

Signature Program

Slosberg 2018

2018

Signature program: A platform of basket trials

SUMMIT

Hyman 2017A

2017

Neratinib + fulvestrant in erbb2-mutant, her2-nonamplified, estrogen receptor (ex positive, metastatic
breast cancer (mbc): Preliminary analysis from the
phase ii summit trial

SUMMIT

Hyman 2017B

2017

Neratinib in her2 or her3 mutant solid tumors:
Summit, a global, multi-histology, open-label, phase
2 "basket" study

SUMMIT

NCT01953926

2013

Neratinib HER Mutation Basket Study (SUMMIT)
(SUMMIT)

TAPUR

NCT02693535

2016

TAPUR: Testing the Use of Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) Approved Drugs That Target
a Specific Abnormality in a Tumor Gene in People
With Advanced Stage Cancer (TAPUR)

TNT0009 Basket Trial

Derhaschnig 2016

2016

Combined integrated protocol/basket trial design for
a first-in-human trial

TNT0009 Basket Trial

Mühlbacher 2017

2017

Blockade of HLA Antibody-Triggered Classical
Complement Activation in Sera From Subjects
Dosed With the Anti-C1s Monoclonal Antibody
TNT009—Results from a Randomized First-inHuman Phase 1 Trial

TNT0009 Basket Trial

NCT02502903;
EUDRA-CT2014003881-26

2015

Safety, Tolerability and Activity of TNT009 in
Healthy Volunteers and Patients With Complement
Mediated Disorders (TNT009-01)

VE-BASKET

Diamond 2018

2018

Vemurafenib for braf v600-mutant erdheim-chester
disease and langerhans cell histiocytosis analysis of
data from the histology-independent, phase 2, openlabel ve-basket study

VE-BASKET

Hyman 2015

2015

Vemurafenib in Multiple Nonmelanoma Cancers
with BRAF V600 Mutations

VE-BASKET

NCT01524978

2012

A Study of Vemurafenib in Participants With BRAF
V600 Mutation-Positive Cancers
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

Wainberg 2019

NCT02034110

2014

Efficacy and Safety of the Combination Therapy of
Dabrafenib and Trametinib in Subjects With BRAF
V600E- Mutated Rare Cancers

Wainberg 2019

Wainberg 2019

2019

Efficacy and safety of dabrafenib (d) and trametinib
(t) in patients (pts) with braf v600e-mutated biliary
tract cancer (btc): A cohort of the roar basket trial
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Table A.7 List of included umbrella trials
Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

Bardia 2019

Bardia 2019

2019

Sacituzumab Govitecan-hziy in Refractory
Metastatic Triple-Negative Breast Cancer.

Bardia 2019

Cardillo 2015

2015

Sacituzumab Govitecan (IMMU-132), an AntiTrop-2/SN-38 Antibody-Drug Conjugate:
Characterization and Efficacy in Pancreatic,
Gastric, and Other Cancers.

Bardia 2019

NCT01631552

2012

Phase I/II Study of IMMU-132 in Patients With
Epithelial Cancers

Bardia 2019

Starodub 2015

2015

First-in-Human Trial of a Novel Anti-Trop-2
Antibody-SN-38 Conjugate, Sacituzumab
Govitecan, for the Treatment of Diverse Metastatic
Solid Tumors.

BATTLE

Kim 2011

2011

The BATTLE Trial: Personalizing Therapy for
Lung Cancer

BATTLE

NCT00409968

2006

BATTLE Program: Umbrella Protocol for Patients
With Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC)

BATTLE

NCT00410059

2006

BATTLE Program: Erlotinib in Previously Treated
Subjects With Advanced NSCLC

BATTLE

NCT00410189

2006

BATTLE Program: Erlotinib in Previously Treated
Subjects With Advanced NSCLC

BATTLE

NCT00411632

2006

BATTLE Program: Tarceva and Targretin in
Patients With Advanced Non-Small Cell Lung
Cancer (NSCLC)

BATTLE

NCT00411671

2006

BATTLE Program: Sorafenib in Patients With
NSCLC

BATTLE

Tam 2013

2013

Feasibility of Image-Guided Transthoracic Core
Needle Biopsy in
the BATTLE Lung Trial

BATTLE-2

NCT01248247

2010

BATTLE-2 Program: A Biomarker-Integrated
Targeted Therapy Study in Previously Treated
Patients With Advanced Non-Small Cell Lung
Cancer

BATTLE-2

Papadimitrakopoulou
2015

2015

The BATTLE-2 Study: A Biomarker-Integrated
Targeted Therapy Study in Previously Treated
Patients With Advanced Non–Small-Cell Lung
Cancer

CheckMate 370

NCT02574078

2015

A Study of Nivolumab in Advanced Non-Small
Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC) (CheckMate370)

CheckMate 370

Spiegel 2018

2018

Phase 1/2 Study of the Safety and Tolerability of
Nivolumab Plus Crizotinib for the First-Line
Treatment of Anaplastic Lymphoma Kinase
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title
Translocation — Positive Advanced Non–Small
Cell Lung Cancer (CheckMate 370)

FOCUS4

Adams 2018

2018

Inhibition of egfr, her2, and her3 signalling in
patients with colorectal cancer wild-type for braf,
pik3ca, kras, and nras (focus4-d): A phase 2-3
randomised trial

FOCUS4

FOCUS4 2018

2018

FOCUS4-N Protocol A randomised controlled
comparison of capecitabine against active
monitoring after first-line treatment for patients
with colorectal cancer

FOCUS4

ISRCTN90061546

2013

FOCUS4: Molecular selection of therapy in
colorectal cancer

FOCUS4

Kaplan 2013

2013

Evaluating many treatments and biomarkers in
oncology: a new design.

FOCUS4

Kaplan 2015

2015

The focus4 design for biomarker stratified trials

FOCUS4

Richman 2017

2017

Focus4: Mams trial design in action. Early closure
of focus4-d (pan-her 1, 2 and 3 inhibitor versus
placebo) in advanced colorectal cancer (acrc)
patients, with tumours wildtype (wt) for kras, nras,
braf and pik3ca

FUTURE

NCT03805399

2019

FUSCC Refractory TNBC Umbrella (FUTURE)
(FUTURE)

Genomics Enabled
Medicine for
Melanoma

LoRusso 2015

2015

Pilot Trial of Selecting Molecularly-Guided
Therapy for Patients with non-V600 BRAF Mutant
Metastatic Melanoma: Experience of the
SU2C/MRA Melanoma Dream Team

Genomics Enabled
Medicine for
Melanoma

NCT02094872

2014

My Pathway: A Study Evaluating
Herceptin/Perjeta, Tarceva, Zelboraf/Cotellic,
Erivedge, Alecensa, and Tecentriq Treatment
Targeted Against Certain Molecular Alterations in
Participants With Advanced Solid Tumors

LUNG-MAP

Edelman 2017

2017

A phase ii study of palbociclib (p) for previously
treated cell cycle gene alteration positive patients
(pts) with stage iv squamous cell lung cancer (scc):
Lung-map sub-study swog s1400c

LUNG-MAP

Ferrarotto 2015

2015

Lung-map--framework, overview, and design
principles

LUNG-MAP

Herbst 2015

2015

Lung master protocol (lung-map)-a biomarkerdriven protocol for accelerating development of
therapies for squamous cell lung cancer: Swog
s1400
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

LUNG-MAP

NCT02154490

2014

Lung-MAP: Biomarker-Targeted Second-Line
Therapy in Treating Patients With Recurrent Stage
IV Squamous Cell Lung Cancer

LUNG-MAP

NCT02766335

2016

Lung-MAP: Durvalumab as Second-Line Therapy
in Treating Patients With Recurrent Stage IV
Squamous Cell Lung Cancer and No Matching
Biomarkers

LUNG-MAP

NCT02785913

2016

S1400B Lung-MAP: Taselisib as Second-Line
Therapy in Treating Patients With Recurrent Stage
IV Squamous Cell Lung Cancer and Positive
Biomarker Matches

LUNG-MAP

NCT02785939

2016

Lung-MAP: Palbociclib as Second-Line Therapy in
Treating Cell Cycle Gene Alteration Positive
Patients With Recurrent Stage IV Squamous Cell
Lung Cancer

LUNG-MAP

Papadimitrakopoulou
2017A

2017

A phase ii study of durvalumab (medi4736) for
previously treated patients with stage iv squamous
nsclc (sqnsclc): Lung-map substudy swog s1400a

LUNG-MAP

Papadimitrakopoulou
2017B

2017

Lung-map (s1400) lung master protocol: Accrual
and genomic screening updates

LUNG-MAP

Papadimitrakopoulou
2018

2018

First comprehensive report of impact of genomic
alterations, chemotherapy, targeted therapy and
immunotherapy on outcomes in the genomics
driven squamous master protocol lungmap

LUNG-MAP

Wade 2017

2017

A phase ii study of gdc-0032 (taselisib) for
previously treated pi3k positive patients with stage
iv squamous cell lung cancer (sqnsclc): Lung-map
substudy swog s1400b

MASTER KEY

Okuma 2018

2018

Master key project: A basket/umbrella trial for rare
cancers in japan

MASTER KEY

UMIN000027552

2017

A prospective clinical registry study of genetic
profiling and targeted therapies in patients with rare
cancers; MASTER KEY Protocol

National Lung
Matrix Trial

ISRCTN38344105

2015

National lung matrix: multi-drug phase II trial in
non-small cell (NSC) lung cancer

National Lung
Matrix Trial

Middleton 2015

2015

The national lung matrix trial: Translating the
biology of stratification in advanced non-small-cell
lung cancer

National Lung
Matrix Trial

NCT02664935

2016

National Lung Matrix Trial: Multi-drug Phase II
Trial in Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer

NCT Neuro Master
Match (N2M2)

NCT03158389

2017

NCT Neuro Master Match - N²M² (NOA-20)
(N²M²)
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

NCT Neuro Master
Match (N2M2)

Wick 2019

2019

N 2 m 2 (noa-20) phase i/ii trial of molecularly
matched targeted therapies plus radiotherapy in
patients with newly diagnosed non-mgmt
hypermethylated glioblastoma

NCT02951091

NCT02951091

2016

Biomarker-Integrated Umbrella, Advanced Gastric
Cancer

NCT03267589

NCT03267589

2017

Trial in Patients With Relapsed Ovarian Cancer

NCT03356587

NCT03356587

2017

A Biomarker-driven, Open Label, Single Arm,
Multicentre Phase II Study of Abemaciclib in
Patients With Recurrent or Metastatic Head and
Neck Squamous Cell Carcinoma Who Failed to
Platinum-based Therapy

plasmaMATCH

NCT03182634

2017

The UK Plasma Based Molecular Profiling of
Advanced Breast Cancer to Inform Therapeutic
CHoices (plasmaMATCH) Trial (plasmaMATCH)

plasmaMATCH

Turner 2018

2018

The plasmaMATCH trial: A multiple parallel
cohort, openlabel, multicentre phase II clinical trial
of ctDNA screening to direct targeted therapies in
patients with advanced breast cancer
(CRUK/15/010)

Precision Panc:
PRIMUS

Graham 2018

2018

Primus-001: An adaptive phase ii study of folfox-a
(folfox and nab-paclitaxel) versus ag (nabpaclitaxel and gemcitabine) in patients with
metastatic pancreatic cancer, with integrated
biomarker evaluation (isrctn75002153) - part of
precision-panc

Precision Panc:
PRIMUS

ISRCTN14879538

2018

Precision Panc: Advancing personalised medicine
treatment strategies for pancreatic cancer

Precision Panc:
PRIMUS

ISRCTN75002153

2017

PRIMUS001: A study looking at two different
treatments for pancreatic cancer that has spread to
other parts of the body

Precision Panc:
PRIMUS

Valle 2019

2019

Precision-panc master protocol: Personalizing
treatment for pancreatic cancer isrctn14879538-part
of precision-panc united kingdom

TRIUMPH

NCT03292250

2017

Korean Cancer Study Group: Translational
bIomarker Driven UMbrella Project for Head and
Neck (TRIUMPH), Esophageal Squamous Cell
Carcinoma- Part 1 (HNSCC)]

TRUMP

NCT03574402

2018

Phase II Umbrella Study Directed by Next
Generation Sequencing (TRUMP)

UPSTREAM

Galot 2018

2018

Eortc 1559-hncg: A pilot study of personalized
biomarker-based treatment strategy or
immunotherapy in patients with recurrent/metastatic
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title
(r/m) squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck
(scchn) -"upstream"

UPSTREAM
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NCT03088059

2017

Biomarker-based Study in R/M SCCHN
(UPSTREAM)

Table A.8 List of included platform trials
Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

ALIC4E

Butler 2018

2018

A trial like alic4e: Why design a platform,
response-adaptive, open, randomised controlled
trial of antivirals for influenza-like illness?

ALIC4E

ISRCTN27908921

2015

Antivirals for influenza-like illness? Are they
effective?

CREATE

NCT01524926

2012

CREATE: Cross-tumoral Phase 2 With Crizotinib
(CREATE)

CREATE

Peron 2019

2019

A multinational, multi-tumour basket study in very
rare cancer types: The european organization for
research and treatment of cancer phase ii 90101
'create' trial

CREATE

Schoffski 2017

2017

Activity and safety of crizotinib in patients with
advanced clear-cell sarcoma with MET alterations:
European Organization for Research and Treatment
of Cancer phase II trial 90101 ‘CREATE’

CREATE

Schoffski 2018

2018

Crizotinib in patients with advanced, inoperable
inflammatory myofibroblastic tumours with and
without anaplastic lymphoma kinase gene
alterations (European Organisation for Research
and Treatment of Cancer 90101 CREATE): a
multicentre, single-drug, prospective, nonrandomised phase 2 trial.

CREATE

Schoffski 2018B

2018

Activity and safety of crizotinib in patients with
alveolar soft part sarcoma with rearrangement of
TFE3: European Organization for Research and
Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) phase II trial 90101
‘CREATE’

CREATE

Schoffski 2018C

2018

The tyrosine kinase inhibitor crizotinib does not
have clinically meaningful activity in heavily pretreated patients with advanced alveolar
rhabdomyosarcoma with FOXO rearrangement:
European Organisation for Research and Treatment
of Cancer phase 2 trial 90101 'CREATE'.

EBOLA

Berry 2016

2016

A response adaptive randomization platform trial
for efficient evaluation of ebola virus treatments: A
model for pandemic response

EBOLA

NCT02380625

2015

Multiple Treatments for Ebola Virus Disease
(EVD)

FRACTION

NCT02750514

2016

An Investigational Immuno-therapy Study to Test
Combination Treatments in Patients With
Advanced Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer
(FRACTION-Lung)
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

FRACTION

NCT02935634

2016

A Study to Test Combination Treatments in
Patients With Advanced Gastric Cancer
(FRACTION-GC)

FRACTION

NCT02996110

2016

A Study to Test Combination Treatments in People
With Advanced Renal Cell Carcinoma
(FRACTION-RCC)

FRACTION

The fast real-time assessment of combination
therapies in immuno-oncology (fraction) program:
Innovative, high-throughput clinical screening of
immunotherapies

Simonsen 2018

2018

GBM AGILE

Alexander 2018

2018

Adaptive Global Innovative Learning Environment
for Glioblastoma: GBM AGILE

GBM AGILE

Berry 2017

2017

Adaptively randomized seamless-phase multiarm
platform trial: Glioblastoma multiforme adaptive
global innovative learning environment (gbm agile)

GBM AGILE

NCT03970447

2019

A Trial to Evaluate Multiple Regimens in Newly
Diagnosed and Recurrent Glioblastoma (GBM
AGILE)

GBM AGILE

Wen 2018

2018

Adaptive global innovative learning environment
for glioblastoma: Gbm agile

I-SPY2

Barker 2009

2009

I-spy 2: An adaptive breast cancer trial design in
the setting of neoadjuvant chemotherapy

I-SPY2

Forero 2017

2017

Efficacy of hsp90 inhibitor ganetespib plus standard
neoadjuvant therapy in high-risk breast cancer:
Results from the i-spy 2 trial

I-SPY2

Nanda 2017

2017

Pembrolizumab plus standard neoadjuvant therapy
for high-risk breast cancer (bc): Results from i-spy
2

I-SPY2

NCT01042379

2010

I-SPY 2 TRIAL: Neoadjuvant and Personalized
Adaptive Novel Agents to Treat Breast Cancer (ISPY 2)

I-SPY2

Paoloni 2017

2017

A longitudinal look at toxicity management within
a platform trial: Lessons from the i-spy 2 trial

I-SPY2

Park 2016

2016

Adaptive randomization of neratinib in early breast
cancer

I-SPY2

Rugo 2016

2016

Adaptive randomization of veliparib-carboplatin
treatment in breast cancer

I-SPY2

Symmans 2018

2018

Residual cancer burden (rcb) as prognostic in the ispy 2 trial

I-SPY2

Yau 2019

2019

Expression-based immune signatures as predictors
of neoadjuvant targeted-/chemo-therapy response:
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title
Experience from the i-spy 2 trial of 1000 patients
across 10 therapies

I-SPY2

Yee 2017

2017

The evaluation of ganitumab/metformin plus
standard neoadjuvant therapy in high-risk breast
cancer: Results from the ispy 2 trial

INSIGhT

Alexander 2017

2017

Individualized screening trial of innovative
glioblastoma therapy (INSIGhT).

INSIGhT

NCT02977780

2016

INdividualized Screening Trial of Innovative
Glioblastoma Therapy (INSIGhT)

LEAP

NCT03092674

2017

Azacitidine With or Without Nivolumab or
Midostaurin, or Decitabine and Cytarabine Alone in
Treating Older Patients With Newly Diagnosed
Acute Myeloid Leukemia or High-Risk
Myelodysplastic Syndrome

LeAP

Walter 2018

2018

Intergroup leap trial (s1612): A randomized phase
2/3 platform trial to test novel therapeutics in
medically less fit older adults with acute myeloid
leukemia

NCT03739710

NCT03739710

2018

Phase II Platform Trial of Novel Regimens Versus
Standard of Care (SoC) in Non-small Cell Lung
Cancer (NSCLC)

PLATforM

NCT03484923

2018

Study of Efficacy and Safety of Novel
Spartalizumab Combinations in Patients With
Previously Treated Unresectable or Metastatic
Melanoma (PLATforM)

PLATforM

Weber 2019

2019

A randomized, open-label, phase 2, open-platform
study evaluating the efficacy and safety of novel
spartalizumab (pdr001) combinations in previously
treated unresectable or metastatic melanoma
(platform)

PLATO

ISRCTN88455282

2016

PLATO - Personalising anal cancer radiotherapy
dose

PLATO

Sebag-Montefiore
2017

2017

Optimising rt dose for anal cancer-the development
of three clinical trials in one platform

PRISM

NCT03527147

2018

Study to Evaluate the Safety and Activity
(Including Distribution) of 177Lu-3BP-227 in
Subjects With Solid Tumours Expressing
Neurotensin Receptor Type 1.

RAMPART

NCT03288532

2017

Renal Adjuvant MultiPle Arm Randomised Trial
(RAMPART)
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

REMAP-CAP

NCT02735707

2016

Randomized, Embedded, Multifactorial Adaptive
Platform Trial for Community- Acquired
Pneumonia (REMAP-CAP)

REMAP-CAP

Rahmani 2018

2018

Components and considerations of a critical care
trial: A remap-cap substudy

STAMPEDE

Gilson 2017

2017

Incorporating biomarker stratification into
stampede: An adaptive multi-arm, multi-stage trial
platform

STAMPEDE

Grist 2018

2018

Implementing molecular characterisation of
prostate cancer tissue from patients recruited to the
multi-centre stampede trial: The stratosphere
consortium

STAMPEDE

ISRCTN78818544

2004

Systemic therapy in advanced or metastatic prostate
cancer: evaluation of drug efficacy

STAMPEDE

James 2009

2009

Systemic therapy for advancing or metastatic
prostate cancer (stampede): A multi-arm, multistage
randomized controlled trial

STAMPEDE

James 2011

2011

Celecoxib plus hormone therapy vs hormone
therapy alone for hormone-sensitive prostate
cancer: First results from the stampede randomised
controlled trial (mrc pr08)

STAMPEDE

James 2012

2012

Celecoxib plus hormone therapy versus hormone
therapy alone for hormone-sensitive prostate
cancer: First results from the stampede multiarm,
multistage, randomised controlled trial

STAMPEDE

James 2017A

2017

Abiraterone for prostate cancer not previously
treated with hormone therapy

STAMPEDE

James 2017B

2017

Adding abiraterone for men with high-risk prostate
cancer (pca) starting long-term androgen
deprivation therapy (adt): Survival results from
stampede (nct00268476)

STAMPEDE

James 2017C

2017

Adding abiraterone for patients (pts) with high-risk
prostate cancer (pca) starting long-term androgen
deprivation therapy (adt): Outcomes in nonmetastatic (m0) patients from stampede
(nct00268476)

STAMPEDE

Mason Md 2017

2017

Adding celecoxib with or without zoledronic acid
for hormone-naive prostate cancer: Long-term
survival results from an adaptive, multiarm,
multistage, platform, randomized controlled trial

STAMPEDE

NCT00268476

2005

Systemic Therapy in Advancing or Metastatic
Prostate Cancer: Evaluation of Drug Efficacy
(STAMPEDE)
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Trial ID

Study ID

Year

Title

STAMPEDE

Sydes 2009

2009

Issues in applying multi-arm multi-stage
methodology to a clinical trial in prostate cancer:
The mrc stampede trial

STAMPEDE

Sydes 2011

2011

Flexible trial design in practice - dropping and
adding arms in stampede: A multi-arm multi-stage
randomised controlled trial

STAMPEDE

Sydes 2012

2012

Flexible trial design in practice - stopping arms for
lack-of-benefit and adding research arms mid-trial
in stampede: A multi-arm multi-stage randomized
controlled trial

STAMPEDE

Sydes 2017

2017

Pr adding abiraterone acetate plus prednisolone
(aap) or docetaxel for patients (pts) with high-risk
prostate cancer (pca) starting long-term androgen
deprivation therapy (adt): Directly randomised data
from stampede (nct00268476)

STAMPEDE

Sydes 2018

2018

Adding abiraterone or docetaxel to long-term
hormone therapy for prostate cancer: Directly
randomised data from the stampede multi-arm,
multi-stage platform protocol

The DIAN-TU
platform

Bateman 2017

2017

The dian-tu next generation alzheimer's prevention
trial: Adaptive design and disease progression
model

The DIAN-TU
platform

NCT01760005

2013

Dominantly Inherited Alzheimer Network Trial: An
Opportunity to Prevent Dementia. A Study of
Potential Disease Modifying Treatments in
Individuals at Risk for or With a Type of Early
Onset Alzheimer's Disease Caused by a Genetic
Mutation. (DIAN-TU)

UPMC REMAP

NCT03861767

2019

REMAP Trial for Optimizing Surgical Outcomes at
UPMC (UPMC REMAP)
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Appendix B Supplementary materials for Chapter 3
B.1

Search strategies for LMIC-based randomized clinical trials for linear growth

Table B.1 Search strategy of linear growth interventional trials: MEDLINE
Executed on 17 September 2019
No. Terms
1
exp Infant/
2
exp Infant, Newborn/
3
(Infant or infan* or newborn* or new-born* or baby or babies or
neonat* or perinat* or postnat* or child* or kid* or toddler* or
youth* or pediatrics or pediatric* or paediatric* or peadiatric*).mp.
4
or/1-3
5
6
7

161

Developing Countries.sh,kf.
(Africa or Asia or Caribbean or West Indies or South America or
Latin America or Central America).hw,kf,ti,ab,cp.
(Afghanistan or Albania or Algeria or Angola or Antigua or Barbuda
or Argentina or Armenia or Armenian or Aruba or Azerbaijan or
Bahrain or Bangladesh or Barbados or Benin or Byelarus or
Byelorussian or Belarus or Belorussian or Belorussia or Belize or
Bhutan or Bolivia or Bosnia or Herzegovina or Hercegovina or
Botswana or Brasil or Brazil or Bulgaria or Burkina Faso or Burkina
Fasso or Upper Volta or Burundi or Urundi or Cambodia or Khmer
Republic or Kampuchea or Cameroon or Cameroons or Cameron or
Camerons or Cape Verde or Central African Republic or Chad or
Chile or China or Colombia or Comoros or Comoro Islands or
Comores or Mayotte or Congo or Zaire or Costa Rica or Cote d'Ivoire
or Ivory Coast or Croatia or Cuba or Cyprus or Czechoslovakia or
Czech Republic or Slovakia or Slovak Republic or Djibouti or French
SoMaliland or Dominica or Dominican Republic or East Timor or
East Timur or Timor Leste or Ecuador or Egypt or United Arab
Republic or El Salvador or Eritrea or Estonia or Ethiopia or Fiji or
Gabon or Gabonese Republic or Gambia or Gaza or Georgia Republic
or Georgian Republic or Ghana or Gold Coast or Greece or Grenada
or Guatemala or Guinea or Guam or Guiana or Guyana or Haiti or
Honduras or Hungary or India or Maldives or Indonesia or Iran or
Iraq or Isle of Man or Jamaica or Jordan or Kazakhstan or Kazakh or
Kenya or Kiribati or Korea or Kosovo or Kyrgyzstan or Kirghizia or
Kyrgyz Republic or Kirghiz or Kirgizstan or Lao PDR or Laos or
Latvia or Lebanon or Lesotho or Basutoland or Liberia or Libya or
Lithuania or Macedonia or Madagascar or Malagasy Republic or
Malaysia or Malaya or Malay or Sabah or Sarawak or Malawi or
Nyasaland or Mali or Malta or Marshall Islands or Mauritania or
Mauritius or Agalega Islands or Mexico or Micronesia or Middle East
or Moldova or Moldovia or Moldovian or Mongolia or Montenegro
or Morocco or Ifni or Mozambique or Myanmar or Myanma or
Burma or Namibia or Nepal or Netherlands Antilles or New
Caledonia or Nicaragua or Niger or Nigeria or Northern Mariana
Islands or Oman or Muscat or Pakistan or Palau or Palestine or
Panama or Paraguay or Peru or Philippines or Philipines or
Phillipines or Phillippines or Poland or Portugal or Puerto Rico or

Hits
1056827
562096
3749589

Comments
Infant term
Newborn term

3749589

Population terms
combined
LMIC terms

80388
237160
3282292

No.

Hits

10
11

Terms
Romania or Rumania or Roumania or Russia or Russian or Rwanda
or Ruanda or Saint Kitts or St Kitts or Nevis or Saint Lucia or St
Lucia or Saint Vincent or St Vincent or Grenadines or Samoa or
Samoan Islands or Navigator Island or Navigator Islands or Sao
Tome or Saudi Arabia or Senegal or Serbia or Montenegro or
Seychelles or Sierra Leone or Slovenia or Sri Lanka or Ceylon or
Solomon Islands or SoMalia or South Africa or Sudan or Suriname or
Surinam or Swaziland or Syria or Tajikistan or Tadzhikistan or
Tadjikistan or Tadzhik or Tanzania or Thailand or Togo or Togolese
Republic or Tonga or Trinidad or Tobago or Tunisia or Turkey or
Turkmenistan or Turkmen or Uganda or Ukraine or Uruguay or
USSR or Soviet Union or Union of Soviet Socialist Republics or
Uzbekistan or Uzbek or Vanuatu or New Hebrides or Venezuela or
Vietnam or Viet Nam or West Bank or Yemen or Yugoslavia or
Zambia or Zimbabwe or Rhodesia).hw,kf,ti,ab,cp.
((developing or less* developed or under developed or
underdeveloped or middle income or low* income or underserved or
under served or deprived or poor*) adj (countr* or nation? or
population? or world)).ti,ab.
((developing or less* developed or under developed or
underdeveloped or middle income or low* income) adj (economy or
economies)).ti,ab.
(low* adj (gdp or gnp or gross domestic or gross national)).ti,ab.
(lmic or lmics or third world or lami countr*).ti,ab.

12
13

transitional countr*.ti,ab.
or/5-12

142
3416285

14

4 and 13

631731

15

exp Micronutrients/

604217

16

(Vitamin* or provitamin* or mineral* or trace element* or
provitamin* or vitamin*A or vitamin*B or vitamin*B1 or
vitamin*B2 or vitamin*B6 or vitamin*B12 or niacin or vitamin*C or
vitamin*D or vitamin*E or folic acid or iron or IFA or zinc or copper
or selenium or iodine or calcium or MMN or multi*vitamin* or
multiple micronutrient or magnesium).mp.
exp Dietary Supplements/
(fortified food or food fortified or fortified, food or dietary product*
or dietary food* or specialized food or foods, specialized or dietary
supplement* or supplement, dietary or supplements, dietary or food
supplement* or supplement, food or supplements, food or lipid based
supplement or lipid supplement or soy based supplement or soy
supplement or fatty acid supplement or omega fatty acid supplement
or DHA or EPA or fish oil or long chain fatty acid).mp.
exp Kangaroo-Mother Care Method
(Kangaroo care or skin-to-skin contact or skin to skin contact or
kangarooing).mp.
exp Anthelmintics/
(Albendazole or mebendazole or praziquantel or ivermectin or
benzimidazole or praziquantel).mp.

1465505

8

9

17
18

19
20
21
22

162

Comments

81508

422

213
5320

LMIC terms
combined
Population and
LMIC terms
combined
Micronutrient
supplements and
calcium

60802
92414

Food supplements

242
833

Kangaroo care

55622
24331

Deworming

No.
23

Terms
exp Breast feeding/ and (exp Health Promotion/ or Health Education/)

Hits
2875

24

4877

27

(Maternal education or mother education or education, maternal or
education, mother or breast feeding promotion or breastfeeding
promotion or breast feeding education or breastfeeding
education).mp.
exp Sanitation/
(waste water management or drinking water or sanitation or sewage
disposal or septic tank or latrine* or toilet* or hygiene or WASH or
chlorine tablet* or hand washing or water store or potty or soap or
detergent).mp.
or/15-26

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic/
Randomized controlled trial/
Random Allocation/
Double-blind Method/
Single Blind Method/
Clinical trial/
Controlled clinical trial.pt.
Randomized controlled trial.pt.
Multicenter study.pt.
Clinical trial.pt.
exp Clinical Trials as topic/
(clinical adj trial$).tw.
((singl$ or doubl$ or treb$ or tripl$) adj (blind$3 or mask$3)).tw.
PLACEBOS/
placebo$.tw.
randomly allocated.tw.
(allocated adj2 random$).tw.
or/28-44

114422
454849
93424
144395
24709
508777
92204
454849
229457
508777
310995
301382
154985
33812
192948
23748
26761
1429526

46

case report.tw.

266711

47
48
49
50

letter/
Historical article/
or/46-48
45 not 49

978349
343572
1574610
1396681

51

Humans/

52
53
54

Animals/
52 not 51
50 not 53

1691724
9
6163165
4398339
1314097

55

14 and 27 and 54

6055

56

limit 55 to English language

5569

25
26

163

Comments
Maternal and
breastfeeding
education

81650
179104

WASH

1986960

Interventions
combined
RCT filter

RCT terms
combined
Case report, letter,
and historical
article

RCT without case
report, letter, and
historical article

Excluding animals
Study design
terms combined
Population,
interventions and
study design
combined
Limit to English

Table B.2 Search strategy of linear growth interventional trials: EMBASE
Executed on 17 September 2019
No
Terms
1
exp Infant/
2
exp Infant, Newborn/
3
(Infant or infan* or newborn* or new-born* or baby or
babies or neonat* or perinat* or postnat* or child* or
kid* or toddler* or youth* or pediatrics or pediatric* or
paediatric* or peadiatric*).mp.
4
or/1-3

5
6

7

164

Developing Country.sh.
(Africa or Asia or Caribbean or West Indies or South
America or Latin America or Central
America).hw,ti,ab,cp.
(Afghanistan or Albania or Algeria or Angola or Antigua
or Barbuda or Argentina or Armenia or Armenian or
Aruba or Azerbaijan or Bahrain or Bangladesh or
Barbados or Benin or Byelarus or Byelorussian or
Belarus or Belorussian or Belorussia or Belize or Bhutan
or Bolivia or Bosnia or Herzegovina or Hercegovina or
Botswana or Brasil or Brazil or Bulgaria or Burkina Faso
or Burkina Fasso or Upper Volta or Burundi or Urundi or
Cambodia or Khmer Republic or Kampuchea or
Cameroon or Cameroons or Cameron or Camerons or
Cape Verde or Central African Republic or Chad or
Chile or China or Colombia or Comoros or Comoro
Islands or Comores or Mayotte or Congo or Zaire or
Costa Rica or Cote d'Ivoire or Ivory Coast or Croatia or
Cuba or Cyprus or Czechoslovakia or Czech Republic or
Slovakia or Slovak Republic or Djibouti or French
SoMaliland or Dominica or Dominican Republic or East
Timor or East Timur or Timor Leste or Ecuador or Egypt
or United Arab Republic or El Salvador or Eritrea or
Estonia or Ethiopia or Fiji or Gabon or Gabonese
Republic or Gambia or Gaza or Georgia Republic or
Georgian Republic or Ghana or Gold Coast or Greece or
Grenada or Guatemala or Guinea or Guam or Guiana or
Guyana or Haiti or Honduras or Hungary or India or
Maldives or Indonesia or Iran or Iraq or Isle of Man or
Jamaica or Jordan or Kazakhstan or Kazakh or Kenya or
Kiribati or Korea or Kosovo or Kyrgyzstan or Kirghizia
or Kyrgyz Republic or Kirghiz or Kirgizstan or Lao PDR
or Laos or Latvia or Lebanon or Lesotho or Basutoland
or Liberia or Libya or Lithuania or Macedonia or
Madagascar or Malagasy Republic or Malaysia or
Malaya or Malay or Sabah or Sarawak or Malawi or
Nyasaland or Mali or Malta or Marshall Islands or
Mauritania or Mauritius or Agalega Islands or Mexico or
Micronesia or Middle East or Moldova or Moldovia or
Moldovian or Mongolia or Montenegro or Morocco or
Ifni or Mozambique or Myanmar or Myanma or Burma
or Namibia or Nepal or Netherlands Antilles or New

Hits
984893
536428

Comments
Infant term
Newborn term

4519804
Population terms combined
4519812
88669

301639

3765601

LMIC terms

No

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Terms
Caledonia or Nicaragua or Niger or Nigeria or Northern
Mariana Islands or Oman or Muscat or Pakistan or Palau
or Palestine or Panama or Paraguay or Peru or
Philippines or Philipines or Phillipines or Phillippines or
Poland or Portugal or Puerto Rico or Romania or
Rumania or Roumania or Russia or Russian or Rwanda
or Ruanda or Saint Kitts or St Kitts or Nevis or Saint
Lucia or St Lucia or Saint Vincent or St Vincent or
Grenadines or Samoa or Samoan Islands or Navigator
Island or Navigator Islands or Sao Tome or Saudi Arabia
or Senegal or Serbia or Montenegro or Seychelles or
Sierra Leone or Slovenia or Sri Lanka or Ceylon or
Solomon Islands or SoMalia or South Africa or Sudan or
Suriname or Surinam or Swaziland or Syria or Tajikistan
or Tadzhikistan or Tadjikistan or Tadzhik or Tanzania or
Thailand or Togo or Togolese Republic or Tonga or
Trinidad or Tobago or Tunisia or Turkey or
Turkmenistan or Turkmen or Uganda or Ukraine or
Uruguay or USSR or Soviet Union or Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics or Uzbekistan or Uzbek or Vanuatu
or New Hebrides or Venezuela or Vietnam or Viet Nam
or West Bank or Yemen or Yugoslavia or Zambia or
Zimbabwe or Rhodesia).hw,ti,ab,cp.
((developing or less* developed or under developed or
underdeveloped or middle income or low* income or
underserved or under served or deprived or poor*) adj
(countr* or nation? or population? or world)).ti,ab.
((developing or less* developed or under developed or
underdeveloped or middle income or low* income) adj
(economy or economies)).ti,ab.
(low* adj (gdp or gnp or gross domestic or gross
national)).ti,ab.
(low adj3 middle adj3 countr*).ti,ab.
(lmic or lmics or third world or lami countr*).ti,ab.
transitional countr*.ti,ab.
or/5-13
4 and 14

Hits

101323

541
309
11270
6366
199
3958832

35349

Population and LMIC terms
combined
Micronutrient supplements and
calcium

1901525
5340

Food supplements

728626
16

exp Micronutrients/

17

(Vitamin* or provitamin* or mineral* or trace element*
or provitamin* or vitamin*A or vitamin*B or
vitamin*B1 or vitamin*B2 or vitamin*B6 or
vitamin*B12 or niacin or vitamin*C or vitamin*D or
vitamin*E or folic acid or iron or IFA or zinc or copper
or selenium or iodine or calcium or MMN or
multi*vitamin* or multiple micronutrient or
magnesium).mp.
exp Dietary Supplements/

18

165

Comments

No
19

20
21
22

Terms
(fortified food or food fortified or fortified, food or
dietary product* or dietary food* or specialized food or
foods, specialized or dietary supplement* or supplement,
dietary or supplements, dietary or food supplement* or
supplement, food or supplements, food or lipid based
supplement or lipid supplement or soy based supplement
or soy supplement or fatty acid supplement or omega
fatty acid supplement or DHA or EPA or fish oil or long
chain fatty acid).mp.
exp Kangaroo-Mother Care Method
(Kangaroo care or skin-to-skin contact or skin to skin
contact or kangarooing).mp.
exp Anthelmintics/

Hits

Comments

81370
768

Kangaroo care

1512
Deworming
116693

23
24
25

26
27

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

166

(Albendazole or mebendazole or praziquantel or
ivermectin or benzimidazole or praziquantel).mp.
exp Breast feeding/ and (exp Health Promotion/ or
Health Education/)
(Maternal education or mother education or education,
maternal or education, mother or breast feeding
promotion or breastfeeding promotion or breast feeding
education or breastfeeding education).mp.
exp Sanitation/
(waste water management or drinking water or sanitation
or sewage disposal or septic tank or latrine* or toilet* or
hygiene or WASH or chlorine tablet* or hand washing or
water store or potty or soap or detergent).mp.
or/16-27
randomized controlled trial.tw.
controlled clinical trial.tw.
randomized.ti.
randomized.ab.
placebo.ab.
placebo.ti.
placebo$.tw.
Clinical Trials as Topic/
randomly.ab.
randomly.ti.
trial.ti.
Clinical Trial/
Randomized Controlled Trial/
controlled clinical trial/
multicenter study/
Phase 3 clinical trial/
Phase 4 clinical trial/
exp RANDOMIZATION/
Single Blind Procedure/
Double-blind Procedure/
Crossover Procedure/

46516
3251

Maternal and breastfeeding
education

7329
396291

WASH

320752
2635168
73033
15579
167263
571858
259821
44157
269336
63385
371280
1557
243423
967438
489746
455586
177036
32667
2841
77284
30519
146899
54524

Interventions combined
RCT filter

No
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Terms
PLACEBO/
randomi?ed controlled trial$.tw.
rct.tw.
(random$ adj2 allocat$).tw.
single blind$.tw.
double-blind$.tw.
((treble or triple) adj blind$).tw.
or/29-56
Case Study/

59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

case report.tw.
abstract report/ or letter/
Conference proceeding.pt.
Conference abstract.pt.
Editorial.pt.
Letter.pt.
Note.pt.
or/58-65

67

57 not 66

68

Humans/

69
70
71

Animals/
69 not 68
67 not 70

72

15 and 28 and 71

73

limit 72 to English language

Hits
320337
175450
27432
35973
20682
186640
775
2098711

52371
357037
1044306
0
2905562
556791
1004205
703121

5576079

1605554
1372846
9
1688264
1327415
1565435

167

8978
7988

Comments

Combined RCT terms
Case report, letter, historical
article, and other irrelevant
publications

Combined case report, letter,
historical article, and other
irrelvant publications
Excluding case report, letter,
historical article, and other
irrelvant publications

Animal studies
Final study design term:
studying animal studies
Population, interventions and
study design combined
Limit to English

Table B.3 Search strategy of linear growth interventional trials: CENTRAL
Executed on 17 September 2019
No. Terms
1
exp Infant/
2
exp Infant, Newborn/
3
(Infant or infan* or newborn* or new-born* or baby
or babies or neonat* or perinat* or postnat* or
child* or kid* or toddler* or youth* or pediatrics or
pediatric* or paediatric* or peadiatric*).mp.
4
or/1-3
5
Developing Countries/
6
(Africa or Asia or Caribbean or West Indies or
South America or Latin America or Central
America).hw,ti,ab,cp.
7
(Afghanistan or Albania or Algeria or Angola or
Antigua or Barbuda or Argentina or Armenia or
Armenian or Aruba or Azerbaijan or Bahrain or
Bangladesh or Barbados or Benin or Byelarus or
Byelorussian or Belarus or Belorussian or
Belorussia or Belize or Bhutan or Bolivia or Bosnia
or Herzegovina or Hercegovina or Botswana or
Brasil or Brazil or Bulgaria or Burkina Faso or
Burkina Fasso or Upper Volta or Burundi or Urundi
or Cambodia or Khmer Republic or Kampuchea or
Cameroon or Cameroons or Cameron or Camerons
or Cape Verde or Central African Republic or Chad
or Chile or China or Colombia or Comoros or
Comoro Islands or Comores or Mayotte or Congo or
Zaire or Costa Rica or Cote d'Ivoire or Ivory Coast
or Croatia or Cuba or Cyprus or Czechoslovakia or
Czech Republic or Slovakia or Slovak Republic or
Djibouti or French SoMaliland or Dominica or
Dominican Republic or East Timor or East Timur or
Timor Leste or Ecuador or Egypt or United Arab
Republic or El Salvador or Eritrea or Estonia or
Ethiopia or Fiji or Gabon or Gabonese Republic or
Gambia or Gaza or Georgia Republic or Georgian
Republic or Ghana or Gold Coast or Greece or
Grenada or Guatemala or Guinea or Guam or
Guiana or Guyana or Haiti or Honduras or Hungary
or India or Maldives or Indonesia or Iran or Iraq or
Isle of Man or Jamaica or Jordan or Kazakhstan or
Kazakh or Kenya or Kiribati or Korea or Kosovo or
Kyrgyzstan or Kirghizia or Kyrgyz Republic or
Kirghiz or Kirgizstan or Lao PDR or Laos or Latvia
or Lebanon or Lesotho or Basutoland or Liberia or
Libya or Lithuania or Macedonia or Madagascar or
Malagasy Republic or Malaysia or Malaya or Malay
or Sabah or Sarawak or Malawi or Nyasaland or
Mali or Malta or Marshall Islands or Mauritania or
Mauritius or Agalega Islands or Mexico or
Micronesia or Middle East or Moldova or Moldovia
or Moldovian or Mongolia or Montenegro or
Morocco or Ifni or Mozambique or Myanmar or
168

Hits
28139
13684
163817

Comments
Infant term
Newborn term

163817
702
7824

Population terms combined
LMIC terms

76644

No.

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18

169

Terms
Myanma or Burma or Namibia or Nepal or
Netherlands Antilles or New Caledonia or
Nicaragua or Niger or Nigeria or Northern Mariana
Islands or Oman or Muscat or Pakistan or Palau or
Palestine or Panama or Paraguay or Peru or
Philippines or Philipines or Phillipines or
Phillippines or Poland or Portugal or Puerto Rico or
Romania or Rumania or Roumania or Russia or
Russian or Rwanda or Ruanda or Saint Kitts or St
Kitts or Nevis or Saint Lucia or St Lucia or Saint
Vincent or St Vincent or Grenadines or Samoa or
Samoan Islands or Navigator Island or Navigator
Islands or Sao Tome or Saudi Arabia or Senegal or
Serbia or Montenegro or Seychelles or Sierra Leone
or Slovenia or Sri Lanka or Ceylon or Solomon
Islands or SoMalia or South Africa or Sudan or
Suriname or Surinam or Swaziland or Syria or
Tajikistan or Tadzhikistan or Tadjikistan or Tadzhik
or Tanzania or Thailand or Togo or Togolese
Republic or Tonga or Trinidad or Tobago or Tunisia
or Turkey or Turkmenistan or Turkmen or Uganda
or Ukraine or Uruguay or USSR or Soviet Union or
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics or Uzbekistan
or Uzbek or Vanuatu or New Hebrides or Venezuela
or Vietnam or Viet Nam or West Bank or Yemen or
Yugoslavia or Zambia or Zimbabwe or
Rhodesia).hw,ti,ab,cp.
((developing or less* developed or under developed
or underdeveloped or middle income or low*
income or underserved or under served or deprived
or poor*) adj (countr* or nation? or population? or
world)).ti,ab.
((developing or less* developed or under developed
or underdeveloped or middle income or low*
income) adj (economy or economies)).ti,ab.
(low* adj (gdp or gnp or gross domestic or gross
national)).ti,ab.
(low adj3 middle adj3 countr*).ti,ab.
(lmic or lmics or third world or lami countr*).ti,ab.
transitional countr*.ti,ab.
or/5-13
4 and 14
exp Micronutrients/
(Vitamin* or provitamin* or mineral* or trace
element* or provitamin* or vitamin*A or vitamin*B
or vitamin*B1 or vitamin*B2 or vitamin*B6 or
vitamin*B12 or niacin or vitamin*C or vitamin*D
or vitamin*E or folic acid or iron or IFA or zinc or
copper or selenium or iodine or calcium or MMN or
multi*vitamin* or multiple micronutrient or
magnesium).mp.
exp Dietary Supplements/

Hits

Comments

4060

15

39
528
167
3
81242
21879
18026
61133

9748

Population and LMIC terms combined
Micronutrient supplements and calcium

Food supplements

No.
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27

28
29
30

170

Terms
(fortified food or food fortified or fortified, food or
dietary product* or dietary food* or specialized food
or foods, specialized or dietary supplement* or
supplement, dietary or supplements, dietary or food
supplement* or supplement, food or supplements,
food or lipid based supplement or lipid supplement
or soy based supplement or soy supplement or fatty
acid supplement or omega fatty acid supplement or
DHA or EPA or fish oil or long chain fatty
acid).mp.
exp Kangaroo-Mother Care Method
(Kangaroo care or skin-to-skin contact or skin to
skin contact or kangarooing).mp.
exp Anthelmintics/
(Albendazole or mebendazole or praziquantel or
ivermectin or benzimidazole or praziquantel).mp.
exp Breast feeding/ and (exp Health Promotion/ or
Health Education/)
(Maternal education or mother education or
education, maternal or education, mother or
breastfeeding promotion or breastfeeding promotion
or breastfeeding education or breastfeeding
education).mp.
exp Sanitation/
(waste water management or drinking water or
sanitation or sewage disposal or septic tank or
latrine* or toilet* or hygiene or WASH or chlorine
tablet* or hand washing or water store or potty or
soap or detergent).mp.
or/16-27
15 and 28
Limit 29 to English

Hits
13945

Comments

43
274

Kangaroo care

1387
1388

Deworming

182

Maternal and breastfeeding education

449

346
9931

WASH

86993
5117
5217

Interventions combined
Population and interventions combined
Limit to English

B.2

Details to the statistical analyses

Statistical models and effect measures
The treatments of interest were compared using Bayesian indirect comparisons following the
Bayesian models recommended in the NICE TSD2 (185). Effect measures employed were
relative risk for binary outcomes and change from baseline (CFB) for continuous outcomes. To
this end, in the Bayesian framework logistic regression were used for binary outcomes and linear
regression were used for continuous outcomes. All approaches were employed under the
random-effects framework. For the Bayesian models, the random-effects models recommended
by NICE TSD2 were employed, however, due to the limited number of studies per comparison, a
random-effects model with an empirically informed prior on the heterogeneity parameter were
also employed (302-304).
Model fit was assessed by comparing the Deviance Information Criterion (DIC) of the randomeffects models, as well as their respective leverage plots. All Bayesian models were performed in
R using the R2WinBUGS package (305, 306).
Three separate chains and sufficiently many iterations (as indicated by Markov Chain Monte
Carlo diagnostics) were used to confirm proper burn-in, and an additional number of iterations
will be used to construct posterior distributions for all parameters. Longer chains were used
when convergence diagnostics be deemed unsatisfactory. The median and 2.5th and 97.5th
percentiles from the posterior distributions constituted the best estimate of effect and 95%
credible interval for each of the comparative effects and other relevant parameters (e.g., the
between-study heterogeneity).
Continuous outcomes
171

Here it is common practice to assume
2
𝑦𝑗𝑘 ∼ 𝒩(θ𝑗𝑘 , se𝑗𝑘
),

where 𝑦𝑗𝑘 is the observed average of treatment 𝑘 in study 𝑗 and se𝑗𝑘 the corresponding standard
error. If all group sample sizes are reasonably large, this assumption is supported by the Central
Limit Theorem.
Implicitly, the identity link is used for the mean parameter in this model.
General conversions for continuous change from baseline data
For continuous outcomes, the effect measure was the mean difference between the change from
baseline (CFB) of one treatment arm versus another treatment arm. Thus, the data input to the
statistical model were the mean change from baseline for each arm and their associated standard
errors. When trials do not report CFB, this can still be calculated for a specific time point by
subtracting the endpoint value from the value at baseline. In this case, the associated standard
error can only be approximated by assuming some correlation between the endpoint and baseline
value. As a base case, a correlation of 0.8 was assumed, but tested scenarios where 0.5 and 0.9
are assumed. The approximated standard error of the CFB was obtained via the basic formula:
SE(CFB) = √Var(Endpoint) + Var(Baseline) – 2 ∗ Corr(Endpoint, Baseline) ∗ SE(Endpoint) ∗ SE(Baseline)

Where Var(X) denotes the variance of X, SE(X) the standard error of X, and Corr(X,Y) the
correlation between X and Y.
Binary outcomes
When the outcome of interest is dichotomous, the binomial likelihood is used, namely
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𝑟𝑗𝑘 ∼ 𝑏inom(𝑛𝑗𝑘 , 𝑝𝑗𝑘 ),
where 𝑛𝑗𝑘 and 𝑟𝑗𝑘 are the number of people at risk and the number of cases observed in the 𝑘th
treatment group of study 𝑗, and 𝑝𝑗𝑘 is the (unknown) probability of an individual in the group
contracting the disease.
The most common link function used is the logit link, whereby
θ𝑗𝑘 = log

𝑝𝑗𝑘
1−𝑝𝑗𝑘

,

although other possibilities (such as the probit link) exist.
Inconsistency
In the presence of a closed loop, violations of the transitivity assumption will show as systematic
differences between direct and indirect estimates for comparisons of interventions that are part of
the loop. Combining these may be inappropriate.
To help identify inconsistency it was informative to perform a meta-analysis of the relative
treatment effects based on only the direct evidence, as well as a synthesis of only indirect
evidence, before performing the network meta-analysis where we combine direct and indirect
evidence.
A synthesis of only direct evidence can be performed by repeatedly performing traditional
pairwise meta-analysis for each different direct comparison in the network. A more efficient
approach is the use of independent-means models where we simultaneously obtain pooled
estimates for all the different direct comparisons (307).
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The independent-means model (also referred to as the inconsistency model) simply dropped the
consistency assumption on the mean treatment affects. For example, in a network consisting of
treatments 𝐴, 𝐵, 𝐶 and 𝐷, the usual (consistency model) estimates 3 basic parameters 𝑑𝐴𝐵 , 𝑑𝐴𝐶
and 𝑑𝐴𝐷 , while the remaining treatment effects are obtained from the consistency equations,
namely

𝑑𝐵𝐶 = 𝑑𝐴𝐶 − 𝑑𝐴𝐵 ,
𝑑𝐵𝐷 = 𝑑𝐴𝐷 − 𝑑𝐴𝐵 ,
and
𝑑𝐶𝐷 = 𝑑𝐴𝐷 − 𝑑𝐴𝐶 .
The inconsistency model (be it fixed or random effect) assumed that 𝑑𝐴𝐵 , 𝑑𝐴𝐶 , 𝑑𝐴𝐷 , 𝑑𝐵𝐶 , 𝑑𝐵𝐷
and 𝑑𝐶𝐷 are 6 unrelated parameters requiring estimation, having distinctive prior distributions.
Fitting the inconsistency model to the data was then followed up by comparing the results to the
standard (consistency) model in terms point and interval estimates and DIC values. Plotting
posterior mean deviance of individual data points for both models (consistency and
inconsistency) against one another, provides a useful means for visual inspection of large
discrepancies between the two models, that may point to loops in which inconsistency is present
(i.e. conflicting direct and indirect evidences).
Goodness of fit: The Deviance Information Criterion (DIC)
To help identify the most appropriate model given the evidence base, the goodness-of-fit of
model predictions to the observed data can be measured by calculating the posterior mean
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̅ (308). The deviance information criterion (DIC) was used to compare
residual deviance, 𝐷
competing models and provides a measure of model fit that penalizes models in a manner similar
to the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) used in frequentist scenarios; a smaller DIC indicates
better fit, therefore the model with the smallest DIC be considered the most parsimonious given
the data available (309). However, it is not recommended blindly choosing the model with the
smallest DIC without further examination of diagnostics (e.g. residual plots) and results (e.g.
forest plots, cross-tables).
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B.3

List of included and excluded studies after full-text review

Table B.4 List of included studies after full text review
Trial ID

Title
Randomized comparison of 3 types of
AduAdu-Afarwuah
micronutrient supplements for home fortification
Afarwuah
NR
2007(310)
of complementary foods in Ghana: effects on
2007
growth and motor development.
Supplementation of Maternal Diets during
Pregnancy and for 6 Months Postpartum and Infant
Diets Thereafter with Small-Quantity Lipid-Based
Ashorn 2015
NCT01239693
Ashorn 2015(311)
Nutrient Supplements Does Not Promote Child
Growth by 18 Months of Age in Rural Malawi: A
Randomized Controlled Trial
Comparison of preventive and therapeutic zinc
Becquey 2016 NCT00944359
Becquey 2016(312)
supplementation in young children in burkina faso:
A cluster-randomized, community-based trial
Iron and zinc supplementation promote motor
Black 2004A NR
Black 2004A(313)
development and exploratory behavior among
Bangladeshi infants
Low-dose weekly supplementation of iron and/or
Fischer Walker 2009
Black 2004A NR
zinc does not affect growth among Bangladeshi
(314)
infants
Comparison of the effects of zinc delivered in a
fortified food or a liquid supplement on the
Brown 2007
NR
Brown 2007(315)
growth, morbidity, and plasma zinc concentrations
of young Peruvian children
Effect of participatory women's groups and
counselling through home visits on children's
CARING trial ISCRTN51505201 Nair 2017(188)
linear growth in rural eastern india (caring trial): A
cluster-randomised controlled trial
Castillo-Duran
Castillo-Duran
Zinc supplementation and growth of infants born
NR
1995
1995(316)
small for gestational age
Castillo-Duran
Castillo-Duran
Effect of zinc supplementation on development
NR
2001
2001(317)
and growth of Chilean infants.
Micronutrient fortification to improve growth and
Chilenje Infant Growth
CIGNIS trial
ISRCTN37460449
health of maternally hiv-unexposed and exposed
2010(318)
zambian infants: A randomised controlled trial
Provision of micronutrient-fortified food from 6
months of age does not permit hiv-exposed
CIGNIS trial
ISRCTN37460449 Filteau 2011(319)
uninfected zambian children to catch up in growth
to hiv-unexposed children: A randomized
controlled trial
Determinants of growth from birth to 12 months
Cohen 1994A NR
Cohen 1994A (225)
among breast-fed Honduran infants in relation to
age of introduction of complementary foods.
Iron supplementation affects growth and morbidity
Dewey 2002
NR
Dewey 2002(320)
of breast-fed infants: Results of a randomized trial
in sweden and honduras
Effects of iron and zinc supplementation in
Dijkhuizen
NR
Dijkhuizen 2001(321) Indonesian infants on micronutrient status and
2001
growth.
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Trial Registry

Study ID

Trial ID

Trial Registry

Doherty 1998

NR

Duggan 2003

NR

Fahmida 2007

NR

Fink 2017

NCT02242539

Ghosh 2019

NCT03181178

Giovannini
2006

NR

Goto 2009

NCT00607074

Helmizar 2017 NR

Hess 2015

NCT00944281

Iannotti 2014

NCT01552512

Iannotti 2017

NCT02446873

Idjradinata
1993
Idjradinata
1994

NR
NR

Jack 2012

ACTRN12608000069358

Jones 2015

NCT01593969

Joseph 2015A

NCT01314937
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Study ID

Title
Zinc and rehabilitation from severe protein-energy
Doherty 1998(322)
malnutrition: Higher-dose regimens are associated
with increased mortality
Oligofructose-supplemented infant cereal: 2
Duggan 2003 (323)
randomized, blinded, community-based trials in
peruvian infants
Zinc-iron, but not zinc-alone supplementation,
Fahmida 2007 (324)
increased linear growth of stunted infants with low
haemoglobin
Home- and community-based growth monitoring
Fink 2017 (325)
to reduce early life growth faltering: An openlabel, cluster-randomized controlled trial
A macro- and micronutrient-fortified
complementary food supplement reduced acute
Ghosh 2019(326)
infection, improved haemoglobin and showed a
dose-response effect in improving linear growth: A
12-month cluster randomised trial
Double-blind, placebo-controlled trial comparing
effects of supplementation with two different
Giovannini 2006 (327) combinations of micronutrients delivered as
sprinkles on growth, anemia, and iron deficiency
in Cambodian infants
Impact of anti-giardia and anthelminthic treatment
on infant growth and intestinal permeability in
Goto 2009 (217)
rural Bangladesh: a randomised double-blind
controlled study
Local food supplementation and psychosocial
stimulation improve linear growth and cognitive
Helmizar 2017 (328)
development among indonesian infants aged 6 to 9
months
Small-Quantity Lipid-Based Nutrient
Supplements, Regardless of Their Zinc Content,
Hess 2015 (329)
Increase Growth and Reduce the Prevalence of
Stunting and Wasting in Young Burkinabe
Children: A Cluster-Randomized Trial
Linear growth increased in young children in an
Iannotti 2014 (205)
urban slum of Haiti: a randomized controlled trial
of a lipid-based nutrient supplement
Iannotti 2017(244)
Eggs in Early Complementary Feeding and Child
Growth: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Reversal of developmental delays in iron-deficient
Idjradinata 1993(330)
anaemic infants treated with iron.
Adverse effect of iron supplementation on weight
Idjradinata 1994 (331)
gain of iron-replete young children
Effect of micronutrient Sprinkles on reducing
Jack 2012(193)
anemia: a cluster-randomized effectiveness trial.
Ready-to-use therapeutic food with elevated n-3
polyunsaturated fatty acid content, with or without
Jones 2015 (332)
fish oil, to treat severe acute malnutrition: A
randomized controlled trial
The effect of deworming on growth in one-yearold children living in a soil-transmitted helminthJoseph 2015A (333)
endemic area of peru: A randomized controlled
trial

Trial ID

Trial Registry

Study ID

Joseph 2015A

NCT01314937

Joseph 2015B (334)

Krebs 2012

NCT01084109

Krebs 2012(335)

Kupka 2013

NCT00197730

Kupka 2013(336)

Kuusipalo
2006

NR

Kuusipalo 2006 (229)

Lartey 1999

NR

Lartey 1999 (228)

LCNI-5

NCT00524446

Mangani 2015 (337)

LCNI-5

NCT00524446

Mangani 2013(338)

LCNI-5

NCT00524446

Mangani 2014(338)

Lin 2008

NR

Lin 2008(339)

Lind 2004

NR

Lind 2004 (340)

Locks 2016

NCT00421668

Locks 2016(341)

LUCOMA

NCT01977365

Nikiema 2017 (221)

Maleta 2015

NCT00945698

Maleta 2015 (342)

Mamiro 2004

NR

Mamiro 2004 (343)

Mazariegos
2010

NR

Mazariegos 2010
(344)
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Title
The effect of deworming on early childhood
development in peru: A randomized controlled
trial
Randomized controlled trial of meat compared
with multimicronutrient-fortified cereal in infants
and toddlers with high stunting rates in diverse
settings
Multivitamin supplements have no effect on
growth of tanzanian children born to hiv-infected
mothers
Growth and change in blood haemoglobin
concentration among underweight Malawian
infants receiving fortified spreads for 12 weeks: a
preliminary trial
A randomized, community-based trial of the
effects of improved, centrally processed
complementary foods on growth and micronutrient
status of ghanaian infants from 6 to 12 mo of age
Effect of complementary feeding with lipid-based
nutrient supplements and corn-soy blend on the
incidence of stunting and linear growth among 6to 18-month-old infants and children in rural
malawi
Providing lipid-based nutrient supplements does
not affect developmental milestones among
Malawian children
Providing lipid-based nutrient supplements does
not affect developmental milestones among
Malawian children
An energy-dense complementary food is
associated with a modest increase in weight gain
when compared with a fortified porridge in
malawian children aged 6-18 months
A community-based randomized controlled trial of
iron and zinc supplementation in Indonesian
infants: effects on growth and development
Effect of zinc and multivitamin supplementation
on the growth of tanzanian children aged 6-84 wk:
A randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind
trial
Effectiveness of facility-based personalized
maternal nutrition counseling in improving child
growth and morbidity up to 18 months: A clusterrandomized controlled trial in rural burkina faso
Provision of 10-40 g/d Lipid-Based Nutrient
Supplements from 6 to 18 Months of Age Does
Not Prevent Linear Growth Faltering in Malawi.
Processed complementary food does not improve
growth or hemoglobin status of rural tanzanian
infants from 6-12 months of age in kilosa district,
tanzania
Neither a zinc supplement nor phytate-reduced
maize nor their combination enhance growth of 6to 12-month-old Guatemalan infants

Trial ID

Trial Registry

Study ID

Mda 2013

NR

Mda 2013 (345)

Medeiros
2015

NCT00701246

Medeiros 2015 (346)

MFFAPP

NCT02847962

Delimont 2019(347)

Muhoozi 2017 NCT02098031

Muhoozi 2017 (220)

Newton 2016

NCT01751009

Newton 2016 (348)

Oelofse 2003

NR

Oelofse 2003 (227)

Olney 2006

NR

Olney 2006 (349)

Osei 2015

NR

Osei 2015 (223)

Pham 2012

NR

Pham 2012 (350)

Phuka 2009A

NCT00131222

Phuka 2009A (351)

Phuka 2012

NCT00131209

Phuka 2012 (212)

Phuka 2012

NCT00131209

Phuka 2009B (210)

PROCOMIDA NCT01072279

Olney 2018(213)

Ramakrishnan
2009

NR

Ramakrishnan 2009
(352)

RDNS

NCT01715038

Dewey 2017 (209)
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Title
Impact of multi-micronutrient supplementation on
growth and morbidity of hiv-infected south african
children (345)
The effect of folic acid supplementation with
ferrous sulfate on the linear and ponderal growth
of children aged 6-24 months: A randomized
controlled trial
Complementary feeding of sorghum-based and
corn-based fortified blended foods results in
similar iron, vitamin a, and anthropometric
outcomes in the mffapp tanzania efficacy study
Nutrition, hygiene, and stimulation education to
improve growth, cognitive, language, and motor
development among infants in uganda: A clusterrandomized trial
Vitamin a status and body pool size of infants
before and after consuming fortified home-based
complementary foods
The effect of a micronutrientfortified
complementary food on micronutrient status,
growth and development of 6- to 12-month-old
disadvantaged urban South African infants
Combined iron and folic acid supplementation
with or without zinc reduces time to walking
unassisted among Zanzibari infants 5- to 11-mo
old
Adding multiple micronutrient powders to a
homestead food production programme yields
marginally significant benefit on anaemia
reduction among young children in nepal
A six-month intervention with two different types
of micronutrient-fortified complementary foods
had distinct short- and long-term effects on linear
and ponderal growth of vietnamese infants
Supplementary feeding with fortified spread
among moderately underweight 6-18-month-old
rural malawian children
Developmental outcomes among 18-month-old
malawians after a year of complementary feeding
with lipid-based nutrient supplements or corn-soy
flour
Postintervention growth of Malawian children who
received 12-mo dietary complementation with a
lipid-based nutrient supplement or maize-soy flour.
Procomida, a food-assisted maternal and child
health and nutrition program, reduces child
stunting in guatemala: A cluster-randomized
controlled intervention trial
Multiple micronutrient supplementation during
early childhood increases child size at 2 y of age
only among high compliers
Lipid-based nutrient supplementation in the first
1000 d improves child growth in bangladesh: A
cluster-randomized effectiveness trial

Trial ID
RDNS
Rivera 1998
Rivera 2001

Saleem 2014

SEAMTIZI

SEAMTIZI

SEAMTIZI

SEAMTIZI

Shafique 2016

Shafique 2016

Shafique 2016

Skau 2015

SHINE

Smuts 2005A

Smuts 2005A
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Trial Registry

Study ID

Title
Effects of lipid-based nutrient supplements v.
NCT01715038
Matias S 2017 (353)
micronutrient powders on nutritional and
developmental outcomes among Peruvian infants
Zinc supplementation improves the growth of
NR
Rivera 1998 (354)
stunted rural Guatemalan infants
Multiple micronutrient supplementation increases
NR
Rivera 2001 (206)
the growth of mexican infants
Impact of maternal education about
complementary feeding on their infants' nutritional
NCT01128517
Saleem 2014 (222)
outcomes in low- and middle-income households:
A community-based randomized interventional
study in karachi, pakistan
Zinc supplementation improved length growth
NR
Dijkhuizen 2008 (355) only in anemic infants in a multi-country trial of
iron and zinc supplementation in South-East Asia
Efficacy of combined iron and zinc
NR
Berger 2006 (356)
supplementation on micronutrient status and
growth in Vietnamese infants
Iron and zinc supplementation improved iron and
zinc status, but not physical growth, of apparently
NR
Walravens 1989 (357)
healthy, breast- fed infants in rural communities of
northeast Thailand
Redistribution of vitamin A after iron
NR
Wieringa 2003 (358)
supplementation in Indonesian infants
Mineral- and vitamin-enhanced micronutrient
powder reduces stunting in full-term low-birthNCT01455636
Shafique 2016 (197)
weight infants receiving nutrition, health, and
hygiene education: A 2 x 2 factorial, clusterrandomized trial in bangladesh
Prevention of linear growth faltering among low
NCT01455636
Shafique S 2013 (359) birth weight infants in rural bangladesh: A
community-based cluster randomized trial
A 22-element micronutrient powder benefits
NCT01455636
Singla 2014 (360)
language but not cognition in bangladeshi full-term
low-birth-weight children
Effects of animal source food and micronutrient
fortification in complementary food products on
ISRCTN19918531 Skau 2015 (204)
body composition, iron status, and linear growth:
A randomized trial in cambodia
Independent and combined effects of improved
NCT01824940
Humphrey 2019(219)
water, sanitation, and hygiene, and improved
complementary feeding, on child stunting and
anaemia in rural zimbabwe: A cluster-randomised
trial
Efficacy of a foodlet-based multiple micronutrient
supplement for preventing growth faltering,
NR
Smuts 2005A (361)
anemia, and micronutrient deficiency of infants:
The four country iris trial pooled data analysis
Efficacy of multiple micronutrient
supplementation for improving anemia,
NR
Smuts 2005B (362)
micronutrient status, and growth in south african
infants

Trial ID
Stewart 2019

Trial Registry
NCT03385252

Study ID
Stewart 2019(363)

Taneja 2010

NCT00272116

Taneja 2010(364)

Tang 2014

NCT00726102

Tang 2014(365)

Thakwalakwa
2012

NCT00420368

Thakwalakwa
2012(366)

Thakwalakwa
2012

NCT00420368

Thakwalakwa 2010
(226)

The JiVitA-4trial

NR

Christian 2015 (367)

TSWAKA

NCT01845610

Smuts 2019(214)

Thu 1999

NR

Thu 1999 (368)

Umeta 2000

NR

Umeta 2000 (369)

Untoro 2005

NR

Untoro 2005 (370)

Wasantwisut
2006

NR

Wasantwisut 2006
(371)

WASH B
Bangladesh

NCT01590095

Luby 2018(215)

WASH B
Kenya

NCT01704105

Null 2018(201)

Williams 2007 NR

Williams 2007(372)

Zlotkin 2003

NR

Zlotkin 2003(373)

Zambrana
2019(374)

NCT02557373
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Zambrana 2019 - Mali

Title
The effect of eggs on early child growth in rural
Malawi: the Mazira Project randomized controlled
trial
Zinc supplementation for four months does not
affect growth in young north indian children
Meat as complementary food for older breastfed
infants and toddlers: A randomized, controlled trial
in rural china
An effectiveness trial showed lipid-based nutrient
supplementation but not corn-soya blend offered a
modest benefit in weight gain among 6- to 18month-old underweight children in rural malawi
A lipid-based nutrient supplement but not corn-soy
blend modestly increases weight gain among 6- to
18-month-old moderately underweight children in
rural Malawi
Effect of fortified complementary food
supplementation on child growth in rural
Bangladesh: A cluster-randomized trial
Effect of small-quantity lipid-based nutrient
supplements on growth, psychomotor
development, iron status, and morbidity among 6to 12-mo-old infants in south africa: A randomized
controlled trial
Effect of daily and weekly micronutrient
supplementation on micronutrient deficiencies and
growth in young Vietnamese children
Zinc supplementation and stunted infants in
Ethiopia: a randomised controlled trial
Multiple micronutrient supplements improve
micronutrient status and anemia but not growth
and morbidity of indonesian infants: A
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
Iron and zinc supplementation improved iron and
zinc status, but not physical growth, of apparently
healthy, breast-fed infants in rural communities of
northeast Thailand.
Effects of water quality, sanitation, handwashing,
and nutritional interventions on diarrhoea and child
growth in rural Bangladesh: a cluster randomised
controlled trial
Effects of water quality, sanitation, handwashing,
and nutritional interventions on diarrhoea and child
growth in rural Kenya: a cluster-randomised
controlled trial
A double-blind, placebo-controlled, glutaminesupplementation trial in growth-faltering gambian
infants
Home-Fortification with Iron and Zinc Sprinkles
or Iron Sprinkles Alone Successfully Treats
Anemia in Infants and Young Children
Rice bran supplementation modulates growth,
microbiota and metabolome in weaning infants: a
clinical trial in Nicaragua and Mali

Trial ID

182

Trial Registry

Study ID

NCT02615886

Zambrana 2019 Nicaragua

Title
Rice bran supplementation modulates growth,
microbiota and metabolome in weaning infants: a
clinical trial in Nicaragua and Mali

Table B.5 List of excluded studies after full text review
Study ID
Aaby 2010
Aakko 2017
Aboud 2017
Acharya 2019
Acharya 2014
Adair 1994
Adam 2019
Adams 2019
Adams 2017

Adu-Afarwuah
2016

Adu-Afarwuah
2017

Adu-Afarwuah
2019
Aggarwal 2016
Agostoni 1995
Agostoni 1997
Agostoni 2007

Agudelo 2016

Ahmad 2015
Ahmad 2016
Ahmed 2008
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Title
Non-specific effects of standard measles vaccine at 4.5 and 9 months of age
on childhood mortality: Randomised controlled trial
Lipid-based nutrient supplements do not affect gut bifidobacterium
microbiota in malawian infants: A randomized trial
Interrupting pathways to sepsis: Effectiveness of an intervention to reduce
delays in timely care for sick children in rural bangladesh
Maternal factors and the utilization of maternal care services associated with
infant feeding practices among mothers in rural southern nepal
Randomized Control Trial of Kangaroo Mother Care in Low Birth Weight
Babies at a Tertiary Level Hospital
Growth dynamics during the first two years of life: A prospective study in
the Philippines
The philani movie study: A cluster-randomized controlled trial of a mobile
video entertainment-education intervention to promote exclusive
breastfeeding in south africa
The effects of a nutrient supplementation intervention in ghana on parents'
investments in their children
Maternal and child supplementation with lipid-based nutrient supplements,
but not child supplementation alone, decreases self-reported household food
insecurity in some settings
Small-quantity, lipid-based nutrient supplements provided to women during
pregnancy and 6 mo postpartum and to their infants from 6 mo of age
increase the mean attained length of 18-mo-old children in semi-urban
ghana: A randomized controlled trial
Maternal supplementation with small-quantity lipid-based nutrient
supplements compared with multiple micronutrients, but not with iron and
folic acid, reduces the prevalence of low gestational weight gain in semiurban ghana: A randomized controlled trial
Maternal and infant supplementation with small-quantity lipid-based
nutrient supplements increases infants' iron status at 18 months of age in a
semiurban setting in ghana: A secondary outcome analysis of the ilins-dyad
randomized controlled trial
Selenium supplementation for prevention of late-onset sepsis in very low
birth weight preterm neonates
Neurodevelopmental quotient of healthy term infants at 4 months and
feeding practice: The role of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids
Developmental quotient at 24 months and fatty acid composition of diet in
early infancy: A follow up study.
Functional ingredients in the complementary feeding period and long-term
effects.
The effect of skin-to-skin contact at birth, early versus immediate, on the
duration of exclusive human lactancy in full-term newborns treated at the
clinica universidad de la sabana: Study protocol for a randomized clinical
trial
The effect of postpartum vitamin a supplementation on breast milk immune
regulators and infant immune functions: Study protocol of a randomized,
controlled trial
Maternal zinc supplementation improves hepatitis b antibody responses in
infants but decreases plasma zinc level
Breastfeeding preterm infants: an educational program to support mothers of
preterm infants in Cairo, Egypt

Reason for
exclusion
Intervention
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Study design
Study design
Study design
Population
Outcome

Population

Population

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Other
Study design

Other

Other
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID

Title

Ahn 1980

Growth of the exclusively breast-fed infant.
Impact of iron fortification on the geospatial patterns of malaria and nonmalaria infection risk among young children: A secondary spatial analysis of
clinical trial data from ghana
Human milk and standard infant formula together with high quality
supplementary foods is sufficient for normal growth during infancy.
Antenatal deworming and materno-perinatal outcomes in calabar, nigeria
Efficacy of different modes of vitamin d supplementation strategies in saudi
adolescents
Clinical trial of home available, mixed diets versus a lactose-free, soyprotein formula for the dietary management of acute childhood diarrhea
Effect of inclusion of beans in a mixed diet for the treatment of Peruvian
children with acute watery diarrhea
Effect of oral supplementation on catch-up growth in picky eaters
Kangaroo Mother Care as compared to conventional care for low birth
weight babies
Düşük doğum ağırlıklı bebekler için Kanguru anne bakımının geleneksel
bakımla karşılaştırılması
Effect of maternal antenatal and newborn supplementation with vitamin a on
cognitive development of school-aged children in rural bangladesh: A
follow-up of a placebo-controlled, randomized trial
Is early breast milk fortification more effective in preterm infants?: A
clinical trial
Enteric virome of ethiopian children participating in a clean water
intervention trial
Effectiveness of a household water, sanitation and hygiene package on an
outpatient program for severe acute malnutrition: A pragmatic clusterrandomized controlled trial in chad
The impact of adding a household wash package to cmam program: A
cluster-randomized controlled trial in chad
Effects of maternal b12 supplementation on neurophysiological outcomes in
children: A study protocol for an extended follow-up from a placebo
randomised control trial in bangalore, india
Early skin-to-skin contact for mothers and their healthy newborn infants.
Effects of maternal micronutrient supplementation on fetal loss and under2-years child mortality: long-term follow-up of a randomised controlled trial
from Guinea-Bissau
Decreased rate of stunting among anemic Indonesian preschool children
through iron supplementation
Effect of heat application during intramuscular injection of vitamin k in pain
prevention in neonates
Effects of preconceptional weekly micronutrient supplements on maternal
and child anemia during the first 2 years of life
Neither n-3 long-chain pufa supplementation of mothers through lactation
nor of offspring in a complementary food affects child overall or socialemotional development: A 2 x 2 factorial randomized controlled trial in rural
ethiopia
Impact of small quantity lipid-based nutrient supplements on infant and
young child feeding practices at 18 months of age: Results from four
randomized controlled trials in africa
The Charite cesarean birth: a family orientated approach of cesarean section

Aimone 2017
Akeson 1996
Akpan 2018
Al-Daghri 2018
Alarcon 1991
Alarcon 1992
Alarcon 2003
Ali 2009

Ali 2017
Alizadeh 2017
Altan 2018
Altmann 2018
Altmann M 2017
Anand 2019
Anderson 2003
Anderson 2010
Angeles 1993
Anonymous
2017A
Anonymous
2017B
Argaw 2019

Arimond 2017
Armbrust 2016
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Reason for
exclusion
Study design
Intervention
Study design
Population
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome

Study design
Intervention
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Population
Population
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome

Study ID
Arun 2019
Ash 2003
Ashenafi 2019
Ashorn 2015B
Auerbach 1990
Auestad 1997
Auestad 2001
Awasthi 2005
Bamorovat 2019

Bandsma 2019

Banupriya 2018

Baqui 2003
Barekatain 2018
Barua 2018
Barua 2019
Baruah 2018
Bass 2007
Bastani 2017
Basu 2019
Bates 1993
Baxter 2018

Bechoff 2018
Beiranvand 2014
185

Title
An open-label randomized controlled trial to compare weight gain of very
low birth weight babies with or without addition of coconut oil to breast
milk
Randomized efficacy trial of a micronutrient-fortified beverage in primary
school children in Tanzania
Daily nutritional supplementation with vitamin d3 and phenylbutyrate to
treatment-naive hiv patients tested in a randomized placebo-controlled trial
The impact of lipid-based nutrient supplement provision to pregnant
women on newborn size in rural Malawi: a randomized controlled trial
Sequential and simultaneous breast pumping: a comparison.
Visual acuity, erythrocyte fatty acid composition, and growth in term infants
fed formulas with long chain polyunsaturated fatty acids for one year.
Growth and development in term infants fed long-chain polyunsaturated
fatty acids: A double-masked, randomized, parallel, prospective,
multivariate study.
Effectiveness of biweekly versus daily iron-folic acid administration on
anaemia status in preschool children
A single-group trial of end-stage patients with anthroponotic cutaneous
leishmaniasis: Levamisole in combination with glucantime in field and
laboratory models
A reduced-carbohydrate and lactose-free formulation for stabilization among
hospitalized children with severe acute malnutrition: A double-blind,
randomized controlled trial
Short term oral zinc supplementation among babies with neonatal sepsis for
reducing mortality and improving outcome - a double-blind randomized
controlled trial
Simultaneous weekly supplementation of iron and zinc is associated with
lower morbidity due to diarrhea and acute lower respiratory infection in
Bangladeshi infants
Effect of vitamin e in prevention of intraventricular hemorrhage in preterm
neonates
Effect of nutrient supplementation on the acquisition of humoral immunity
to plasmodium falciparum in young malawian children
The impact of early life exposure to plasmodium falciparum on the
development of naturally acquired immunity to malaria in young malawian
children
Effect of zinc supplementation in children with severe pneumonia: A
randomised controlled study
Exercise and calcium combined results in a greater osteogenic effect than
either factor alone: a blinded randomized placebo-controlled trial in boys
The effects of kangaroo care on the sleep and wake states of preterm infants
Oral vitamin a supplementation in very low birth weight neonates: A
randomized controlled trial
A trial of zinc supplementation in young rural Gambian children.
Effect of life skills building education and micronutrient supplements
provided from preconception versus the standard of care on low birth weight
births among adolescent and young pakistani women (15-24 years): A
prospective, population-based cluster-randomized trial
'Yellow is good for you': Consumer perception and acceptability of fortified
and biofortified cassava products
The effects of skin-to-skin contact on temperature and breastfeeding
successfulness in full-term newborns after cesarean delivery.

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Population
Population
Population
Outcome
Population
Population
Population
Population

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Study design

Population
Outcome

Study ID
Beiranvand 2018
Benjamin-Chung
2018
Benn 1997
Bergman 2004
Bernabe-Garcia
2012
Betran 2018
Bhan 1988
Bhandari 2001
Bhandari 2002
Bhandari 2007
Bhatia and
Seshadri 1992
Bilic 2019
Birch 1998
Birch 2000
Birch 2002
Birungi 2015

Bitew 2018
Blaauw 2017
Black 2004B
Black 2019
Blaymore Bier
1996
Boateng 2018
Boisson 2013
Bonjour 1997
Boo 2001
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Title
Impact of combined oral zinc sulfate and phototherapy on serum bilirubin
levels in the term neonates with jaundice
A randomized controlled trial to measure spillover effects of a combined
water, sanitation, and handwashing intervention in rural bangladesh
Randomised trial of effect of vitamin A supplementation on antibody
response to measles vaccine in Guinea-Bissau, West Africa
Kangaroo mother care from birth compared to conventional incubator care
Effectiveness of four manual breast pumps for mothers after preterm
delivery in a developing country
Provision of medical supply kits to improve quality of antenatal care in
mozambique: A stepped-wedge cluster randomised trial
Comparison of a lactose-free cereal-based formula and cow's milk in infants
and children with acute gastroenteritis
Food supplementation with encouragement to feed it to infants from 4 to 12
months of age has a small impact on weight gain
Effect of routine zinc supplementation on pneumonia in children aged 6
months to 3 years: randomised controlled trial in an urban slum
Adding zinc to supplemental iron and folic acid does not affect mortality
and severe morbidity in young children
Growth performance in anemia and following iron supplementation
Prenatal vitamin d and cord blood insulin-like growth factors in dhaka,
bangladesh
Visual acuity and the essentiality of docosahexaenoic acid and arachidonic
acid in the diet of term infants
A randomized controlled trial of early dietary supply of LCP and mental
development in term infants.
A randomized controlled trial of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid
supplementation of formula in term infants after weaning at 6 wk of age
Effect of breastfeeding promotion on early childhood caries and
breastfeeding duration among 5 year old children in eastern uganda: A
cluster randomized trial
The effect of sodis water treatment intervention at the household level in
reducing diarrheal incidence among children under 5 years of age: A cluster
randomized controlled trial in dabat district, northwest ethiopia
Assessing the utilisation of a child health monitoring tool
Cognitive and motor development among small-for-gestational-age infants:
impact of zinc supplementation, birth weight, and caregiving practices.
Mechanisms linking height to early child development among infants and
preschoolers in rural india
Comparison of Skin-to-Skin Contact With Standard Contact in Low-BirthWeight Infants Who Are Breast-Fed
Improving blood retinol concentrations with complementary foods fortified
with moringa oleifera leaf powder - a pilot study
Effect of Household-Based Drinking Water Chlorination on Diarrhoea
Among Children Under Five in Orissa, India: a Double-Blind Randomised
Placebo-Controlled Trial
Calcium-enriched foods and bone mass growth in prepuber- tal girls: a
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
Contamination of breast milk obtained by manual expression and breast
pumps in mothers of very low birthweight infants

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Population
Population
Population
Population
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Other
Outcome

Study ID
Boo 2007
Borg 2017
Borg 2019
Borg B 2017
Bouckaert K 2017
Bougma K 2015
Boutte 1985
Briceno 2017

Brooks 2005

Brown 1991
Brown 1991
Brown 2015
Burton 2013
Byrd 2018
Byrd 2019
Bystrova 2003
Cameron 2004
Cameron Sl 2015
Campbell 2016
Campbell 2016a
Campbell 2017
Campbell 2017a
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Title
Short duration of skin-to-skin contact: Effects on
growth and breastfeeding
Crossover trial to test the acceptability of a locally produced lipid-based
nutrient supplement (lns) for children under 2 years in cambodia: A study
protocol
Acceptability of locally-produced ready-to-use supplementary food (rusf)
for children under two years in cambodia: A cluster randomised trial
Efficacy of a locally-produced multiple micronutrient-fortified ready-to-use
supplementary food (rusf) for children under two years in cambodia
Effect of multiple micronutrient supplementation in lactating women on
infant growth and morbidity: A double-blind randomized controlled trial in
rural burkina faso
Iodized salt improves child's iodine status, mental development, and
physical growth in a cluster randomized trial in ethiopia
Comparison of hand and electric operated breast
pumps.
Are there synergies from combining hygiene and sanitation promotion
campaigns: Evidence from a large-scale cluster-randomized trial in rural
tanzania
Effect of weekly zinc supplements on incidence of pneumonia and diarrhoea
in children younger than 2 years in an urban, low-income population in
Bangladesh:randomised controlled trial
Complementary Feeding
of Young children in Developing Countries: a Review of Current Scientific
Knowledge
Clinical trial of modified whole milk, lactose-hydrolyzed whole milk, or
cereal-milk mixtures for the dietary management of acute childhood diarrhea
Acceptability of two ready-to-use therapeutic foods by hiv-positive patients
in vietnam
Randomized trial comparing the effectiveness of
two electric breast pumps in the NICU
Sickle cell and alpha+-thalassemia traits influence the association between
ferritin and hepcidin in rural kenyan children aged 14-26 months
A behaviour change intervention with lipid-based nutrient supplements had
little impact on young child feeding indicators in rural kenya
Skin- to-skin contact may reduce negative consequences of
“the stress of being born”: a study on temperature in newborn infants,
subjected to different ward routines in St. Petersburg
The effect of calcium supplementation on bone density in premenarcheal
females: a co-twin approach
Lactation consultant support from late pregnancy with an educational
intervention at 4 months of age delays the introduction of complementary
foods in a randomized controlled trial
Effect of complementary food supplementation on breastfeeding and home
diet in rural bangladeshi children
Water, sanitation and hygiene related risk factors for soil-transmitted
helminth and giardia duodenalis infections in rural communities in timorleste
Biomarkers of environmental enteric dysfunction among children in rural
bangladesh
Investigations into the association between soil-transmitted helminth
infections, haemoglobin and child development indices in manufahi district,
timor-leste

Reason for
exclusion
Study design
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Other
Outcome
Population

Outcome

Study design
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Study design
Outcome
Study design

Study ID
Campbell 2017b
Campbell 2018
Campbell R 2015
Canete 2018
Carfoot 2004
Carfoot 2005
Carlsen 2013
Carlson 1996
Carlson 1997
Carlsson 1978
Carter 2018
Carter Rc 2015
Castillo 1996
Castillo-Durán
1994
Cattaneo 1998
Cavalcanti 2019
Cavan 1993
Cha 2015
Cha 2017
Cha 2018
Chandel 2017
Chandyo 2017
Chang 2010
Charpak 1997
Charpak 2001
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Title
Water, sanitation and hygiene (wash) and environmental risk factors for soiltransmitted helminth intensity of infection in timor-leste, using real time pcr
Environmental enteric dysfunction and systemic inflammation predict
reduced weight but not length gain in rural bangladeshi children
Children receiving complementary food supplements (cfs) have higher
nutrient intakes from home foods in jivita-4 trial rural bangladesh
Effectiveness and tolerability of 3-day mebendazole treatment of giardia
duodenalis infection in adults and children: Two prospective, open-label
phase iv trials
The value of a pilot study in breast-feeding research
A randomised controlled trial in the north of England examining the effects
of skin-to-skin care on breast feeding
Telephone-based support prolongs breastfeeding duration in obese women: a
randomized trial
A randomized trial of visual attention of preterm infants fed
docosahexaenoic acid until two months
Functional effects of increasing omega-3 fatty acid intake
Effects of amount of contact between mother and child on the mother’s
nursing behavior
Zinc and multivitamin supplementation have contrasting effects on infant
iron status: A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial
Effects of zinc and multivitamin supplementation on hematologic status
during infancy
Breast-feeding and the Nutritional Status of Nursing Children in Chile
Zinc supplementation increases growth velocity of male children and
adolescents with short stature
Kangaroo mother care for low birthweight infants: a randomized controlled
trial in different settings
Online participatory intervention to promote and support exclusive
breastfeeding: Randomized clinical trial
Growth and body composition of periurban Guate- malan children in
relation to zinc status: a longitudinal zinc intervention trial
The effect of improved water supply on diarrhea prevalence of children
under five in the volta region of ghana: A cluster-randomized controlled trial
Effects of improved sanitation on diarrheal reduction for children under five
in idiofa, dr congo: A cluster randomized trial
Cost-benefit analysis of water source improvements through borehole
drilling or rehabilitation: An empirical study based on a cluster randomized
controlled trial in the volta region, ghana
Changes in the gut microbiota after early administration of oral synbiotics to
young infants in india
The effects of vitamin b12 supplementation in pregnancy and postpartum on
growth and neurodevelopment in early childhood: Study protocol for a
randomized placebo controlled trial
Supplementing iron and zinc: Double blind, randomized evaluation of
separate or combined delivery
A randomized, controlled trial of kangaroo mother care: results of follow-up
at 1 year of corrected age.
A Randomized, Controlled Trial of Kangaroo Mother Care: Results of
Follow-Up at 1 Year of Corrected Age

Reason for
exclusion
Study design
Study design
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study design
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Study design
Population
Outcome
Intervention
Outcome
Population
Outcome

Study ID
Chauhan 2019
Chen 2012
Cheng 1993
Cheng 2017
Cheung 2016
Chevalley 2005
Chew 1993
Chhagan 2009
Chhagan 2010
Chi Luong 2016
Chowdhury 2019
Christensson
1992
Christensson
1995
Christian 2003A
Christian 2003B
Christian 2013
Christian 2016
Church 2019
Church 2019
Chwang 1988
Chwo 1999
Ciliberto 2005

Clarke Se 2015
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Title
Non-milk based local therapeutic feed plus home-based diet as compared to
home-based diet alone for nutritional rehabilitation of severe acute
malnutrition following discharge: A randomised clinical trial
Effects of vitamin A, vitamin A plus zinc, and multiple micronutrients on
anemia in preschool children in Chongqing, China
Impact of large-dose vitamin A supplementation on childhood diarrhoea,
respiratory disease and growth
Lactoferrin and lysozyme to reduce environmental enteric dysfunction and
stunting in malawian children: Study protocol for a randomized controlled
trial
Gut microbiota in malawian infants in a nutritional supplementation trial
Skeletal site selectivity in the effects of calcium supplementation on areal
bone mineral density gain: a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled
trial in prepubertal boys
Is dilution of cows' milk formula necessary for dietary management of acute
diarrhoea in infants aged less than 6 months?
Effect of micronutrient supplementation on diarrhoeal disease among
stunted children in rural South Africa
Effect on longitudinal growth and anemia of zinc or multiple micronutrients
added to vitamin a: A randomized controlled trial in children aged 6-24
months
Newly born low birthweight infants stabilise better in skin-to-skin contact
than when separated from their mothers: A randomised controlled trial
Vitamin d deficiency and mild to moderate anemia in young north indian
children: A secondary data analysis
Temperature, metabolic adaptation and crying in healthy full-term newborns
cared for skin-to-skin or in a cot
Separation distress call in the human neonate in the absence of maternal
body contact
Effects of alternative maternal micronutrient supplements on low birth
weight in rural Nepal: double blind randomised community trial
Effects of maternal micronutrient supplementation on fetal loss and infant
mortality: a cluster-randomized trial in Nepal.
Effects of vitamin A and beta-carotene supplementation on birth size and
length of gestation in rural Bangladesh: a cluster-randomized trial
Effects of prenatal multiple micronutrient supplementation on growth and
cognition through 2 y of age in rural bangladesh: The jivita-3 trial
Neonatal vitamin a supplementation and immune responses to oral polio
vaccine in zimbabwean infants
The impact of improved water, sanitation and hygiene on oral rotavirus
vaccine immunogenicity in zimbabwean infants: Sub-study of a clusterrandomized trial
Iron supplementation and physical growth of rural Indonesian children
Early kangaroo care for 34-36 week preterm infants: effects on temperature,
weight, cortisol, and behavior [dissertation]
Comparison of home-based therapy with ready-to-use therapeutic food with
standard therapy in the treatment of malnourished malawian children: A
controlled, clinical effectiveness trial
Seasonal malaria chemoprevention combined with micronutrient
supplementation delivered through community preschools: Findings from a
cluster randomized trial in mali

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Population
Other
Study design
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcomes
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Population
Population
Population
Intervention
Population
Population
Outcome
Population

Other

Study ID
Clarke Se 2016
Clasen 2012
Clasen T 2014
Clermont 2018
Cohen 1994
Coles 2015
Collin 2016
Correia-Santos
2011
Costa 1989
Courteix 2005
Craig 1982
Cresswell 2019
Croke 2019
Cruz Rj 2016

Curry 1982
da Cunha 2016
Daly Williams
1999
Dandamrongrak
2016
Daniel 2017

Das 2019
De 2019
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Title
Impact of micronutrient supplementation combined with malaria
chemoprevention on malaria, anaemia and cognitive development in early
childhood: Findings from a cluster randomized study in southern mali
The Effect of Improved Rural Sanitation on Diarrhoea and Helminth
Infection: Design of a Cluster- randomized Trial in Orissa, India
The effectiveness of a rural sanitation intervention on health and orissa,
india: A clusterrandomized, controlled trial
Acceptability and utilization of three nutritional supplements during
pregnancy: Findings from a longitudinal, mixed-methods study in niger
Determinants of Growth From Birth to 12 Months Amon Breast-Fed
Honduran Infants in Relation to Age of Introduction of Comlementary
Foods
Dose and timing of prenatal alcohol exposure and maternal nutritional
supplements: Developmental effects on 6-month-old infants
Leaf concentrate compared with skimmed milk as nutritional
supplementation for hiv-infected children: A randomized controlled trial in
burundi
Dietary supplements for the lactating adolescent mother: influence on
plasma micronutrients [Suplementos dieteticos opara la madre adolescente
en periodo de lactancia: su influencia en micronutrirnetes del plasma]
A comparison of colony counts of breast milk
using two methods of breast cleansing
Cumulative effects of calcium supplementation and physical activity on
bone accretion in premenarchal children: a double-blind randomised
placebo-controlled trial
The effect of early contact on maternal perception of infant behavior
The effect of the alive & thrive initiative on exclusive breastfeeding in rural
burkina faso: A repeated cross-sectional cluster randomised controlled trial
The long run impact of early childhood deworming on numeracy and
literacy: Evidence from uganda
Randomized controlled trialon the effect of 10 grams moringa oleifera
powder leaves on the level of hemoglobin and hematocrit on infants age 6-9
months
The effect of skin-to-skin contact between mother and infant during the first
hour following delivery on the mother’s maternal attachment behavior and
self concept [dissertation]
Breast milk supplementation and preterm infant development after hospital
discharge: A randomized clinical trial
Iron supplemented formula milk related to reduction in psychomotor decline
in infants from inner city areas: randomised study
Correlation between iodine supplement in pregnancy and neonatal tsh level
The kusamala program for primary caregivers of children 6-59 months of
age hospitalized with severe acute malnutrition in malawi: Study protocol
for a cluster-randomized controlled trial
Preventive lipid-based nutrient supplements given with complementary
foods to infants and young children 6 to 23 months of age for health,
nutrition, and developmental outcomes
Malnutrition, morbidity and infection in the informal settlements of nairobi,
kenya: An epidemiological study

Reason for
exclusion
Other
Study design
Population
Outcome
Study design
Outcome
Population

Population
Outcome
Population
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Other

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study design

Other
Outcome

Study ID
de Almeida 2005
De Carvalho 1985
De Chateau 1977
De Moura 2015
de Paula 2001
Deboer 2018

Dehghani 2015
Delimont 2017
Deng 2018
Desai 2015
Dewey 1997
Dewey 1999
Dewey 1999A
Dewey 2018
Diaz-gomez 2003
Dibba 2000
Ditai 2018
Ditai 2018
Domellof 2001
Dongol 2017
Doocy 2018
Dossa 2001
Dossa 2002
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Title
Effect of fortification of drinking water with iron plus ascorbic acid or with
ascorbic acid alone on hemoglobin values and anthropometric indicators in
preschool children in day-care centers in southeast brazil
Frequency of milk expression and milk production by mothers of
nonnursing premature neonates
Long-term effect on mother- infant behaviour of extra contact during the
first hour post partum. II. A follow-up at three months
Cassava intake and vitamin a status among women and preschool children in
akwa- ibom, nigeria
The use of sugar fortified with iron tris-glycinate chelate in the prevention of
iron deficiency anemia in preschool children
Early life interventions for childhood growth and development in tanzania
(elicit): A protocol for a randomised factorial, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial of azithromycin, nitazoxanide and nicotinamide
A randomized controlled trial of kangaroo mother care versus conventional
method on vital signs and arterial oxygen saturation rate in newborns who
were hospitalized in neonatal intensive care unit
The mffapp tanzania efficacy study protocol: Newly formulated, extruded,
fortified blended foods for food aid
Early father-infant skin-to-skin contact and its effect on the
neurodevelopmental outcomes of moderately preterm infants in china: Study
protocol for a randomized controlled trial
The shine trial infant feeding intervention: Pilot study of effects on maternal
learning and infant diet quality in rural zimbabwe
A randomized intervention study of the effects of discontinuing coffee
intake on growth and morbidity of iron-deficient guatemalan toddlers
Age of introduction of complementary foods and growth of term, low-birthweight, breast-fed infants: a randomized intervention study in Honduras
Age of introduction of complementary foods and growth of term, low-birthweight, breast-fed infants: a randomized intervention study in Honduras.
Effects of maternal supplementation with small-quantity lipid-based nutrient
supplements on breast milk composition and infant outcomes
The effect of zinc supplementation on linear growth, body composition, and
growth factors in preterm infants
Effect of calcium supplementation on bone mineral accretion in Gambian
children accustomed to a low-calcium diet
Optimising informed consent for participants in a randomised controlled
trial in rural uganda: A comparative prospective cohort mixed-methods
study
Preventing neonatal sepsis in rural uganda: A cross-over study comparing
the tolerance and acceptability of three alcohol-based hand rub formulations
Iron requirements of term, breast-fed infants: a study in Sweden and
Honduras.
Placebo controlled introduction of prophylactic supplementation of
probiotics to decrease the incidence of necrotizing enterocolitis at dhulikhel
hospital in nepal
Point-of-use water treatment improves recovery rates among children with
severe acute malnutrition in pakistan: Results from a site-randomized trial
Multivitamin-multimineral and iron supplementation did not improve
appetite of young stunted and anemic beninese children
Effects of multivitamin-multimineral supplementation on appetite of stunted
young beninese children

Reason for
exclusion
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Study design

Outcome
Study design
Study design
Outcome
Population
Study design
Population
Other
Population
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Intervention
Outcome
Population
Population

Study ID
du Preez 2010
du Preez 2011
Duffy 1997
Duijts 2010
Duncan 1993
Eaton 2019
Edraki M 2015
Eka Pratiwi 2009
Ekbote 2011
Ekcharoen 2015

Ekstrom 2016
El Frargy 2017
El-Farghali 2015
Engebretsen 2014
Engstrom 2008
Enkhmaa 2019
Ercumen 2015
Ercumen 2018

Ercumen 2018
Ermis 2002
Eshghi 2018
EvangelistaSalazar 2004
Evelein 2011
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Title
Solar disinfection of drinking water in the prevention of dysentery in South
African children aged under 5 years: the role of participant motivation
Randomized intervention study of solar disinfection of drinking water in the
prevention of dysentery in kenyan children aged under 5 years
Positive effects of an antenatal group teaching session on postnatal nipple
pain, nipple trauma and breast feeding rates
Prolonged
and exclusive breastfeeding reduces the risk of infectious
diseases in infancy
Exclusive breast-feeding for at least 4 months protects against otitis media
Effectiveness of provision of animal-source foods for supporting optimal
growth and development in children 6 to 59 months of age
Comparison of the effects of attachment training for mothers on the
behavioral responses of premature infants: A randomized clinical trial
Effect of kangaroo method on the risk of hypothermia and duration of birth
weight regain in low birth weight infants: A randomized controlled trial
A pilot randomized controlled trial of oral calcium and vitamin D
supplementation using fortified laddoos in underprivileged Indian toddlers
Comparing growth rates after hospital discharge of preterm infants fed with
either post-discharge formula or high-protein, medium-chain triglyceride
containing formula
Effects of prenatal micronutrient and early food supplementation on
metabolic status of the offspring at 4.5 years of age. The minimat
randomized trial in rural bangladesh
Zinc supplementation as an adjuvant treatment in neonatal sepsis
Early zinc supplementation and enhanced growth of the low-birth weight
neonate
Growth effects of exclusive breastfeeding promotion by peer counsellors in
sub-Saharan Africa: the cluster-randomised PROMISE EBF trial
Effectiveness of daily and weekly iron supplementation in the prevention of
anemia in infants.
Randomized trial of three doses of vitamin d to reduce deficiency in
pregnant mongolian women
Effects of source- versus household contamination of tubewell water on
child diarrhea in rural bangladesh: A randomized controlled trial
Effects of single and combined water, sanitation and handwashing
interventions on fecal contamination in the domestic environment: A clusterrandomized controlled trial in rural bangladesh
Do sanitation improvements reduce fecal contamination of water, hands,
food, soil, and flies? Evidence from a cluster-randomized controlled trial in
rural bangladesh
Effects of three different iron supplementations in term healthy infants after
5 months of life.
The comparison of efficacy of original brand deferoxamine with generic
iranian made deferoxamine in urinary iron excretion in patients with
thalassemia major
Evaluation of the preventive effect of the intermittent provision of iron and
vitamin C on the reduction of the iron and neurodevelopment in infants
The association between breastfeeding and the cardiovascular system in
early childhood.

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Study design
Study design
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Study design

Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Population
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Other
Population
Other
Study design

Study ID
Fabiansen 2017

Fadnes 2016
Fahmida 2007
Fallahrokni A
2017
Fancony 2019
Faqih 2006
Fardig 1980
Fawzi 1997
Fayad 1999
Feher 1989
Feliciano 1994
Ferber 2004
Fernandeez-Rao S
2015
Fewtrell 2001a
Fewtrell 2001b
Finch 2002
Finkelstein 2017
Fischer Walker
2006
Flaherman 2012
Flax 2013
Flax 2014
Flax 2015
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Title
Effectiveness of food supplements in increasing fat-free tissue accretion in
children with moderate acute malnutrition: A randomised 2 x 2 x 3 factorial
trial in burkina faso
Effects of an exclusive breastfeeding intervention for six months on growth
patterns of 4-5 year old children in uganda: The cluster-randomised promise
ebf trial
Zinc-iron, but not zinc-alone supplementation, increased linear growth of
stunted infants with low haemoglobin.
Zinc supplementation is an effective and feasible strategy to prevent growth
retardation in 6 to 24 month children: A pragmatic randomized double blind
trial
Efficacy of nutrition and wash/malaria educational community-based
interventions in reducing anemia in preschool children from bengo, angola:
Study protocol of a randomized controlled trial
Effectiveness of intermittent iron treatment of two- to six-year-old Jordanian
children with iron-deficiency anemia
A comparison of skin-to-skin contact and radiant heaters in promoting
neonatal thermoregulation
Dietary vitamin a intake in relation to child growth
Comparison of soy-based formulas with lactose and with sucrose in the
treatment of acute diarrhea in infants
Increasing breast
milk production for premature infants with a relaxation/
imagery audiotape
Seasonal and geographical variations in the growth rate of infants in china
receiving increasing dosages of vitamin d supplements
The effect of skin-to-skin contact (kangaroo care) shortly after birth on the
neurobehavioral responses of the term newborn: a randomized, controlled
trial
Multiple micronutrients and early learning interventions promote infant
micronutrient status and development
Randomized study comparing the efficacy of a novel manual breast pump
with a mini-electric breast pump in mothers of term infants
Randomized trial comparing the efficacy of a novel manual breast pump
with a standard electric breast pump in mothers who delivered preterm
infants
Breastfeeding education program with incentives increases exclusive
breastfeeding among urban WIC participants
Vitamin b12 status in pregnant women and their infants in south india
Zinc supplementation for the treatment of diarrhea in infants in pakistan,
india and ethiopia
Randomised trial comparing hand expression with breast pumping for
mothers of term newborns feeding poorly
Growth and micronutrient status of hiv-exposed infants in the breastfeeding,
antiretrovirals, and nutrition study during the first year of life
Integrating group counseling, cell phone messaging, and participantgenerated songs and dramas into a microcredit program increases Nigerian
women’s adherence to international breastfeeding recommendations
Provision of lipid-based nutrient supplements to honduran children increases
their dietary macro- and micronutrient intake without displacing other foods

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome

Population
Other
Other
Study
Design
Population
Outcome
Study design
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population

Study ID

Title

Reason for
exclusion

Garza 1982

Using reproductive life plan-based information in a primary health care
center increased iranian women's knowledge of fertility, but not their future
fertility plan: A randomized, controlled trial
Exposure to improved nutrition from conception to age 2 years and adult
cardiometabolic disease risk: A modelling study
Two mid-pregnancy interventions to increase the initiation and duration of
breastfeeding: a randomized controlled trial.
Maternal/infant lactation characteristics (MILC) study: a comparison of
single electric pumping devices
The impact of a rural sanitation programme on safe disposal of child faeces:
A cluster randomised trial in odisha, india
Adolescent pregnancy and nutrition: A subgroup analysis from the
mamachiponde study in malawi
Enhancing handwashing frequency and technique of primary caregivers in
harare, zimbabwe: A cluster-randomized controlled trial using behavioral
and microbial outcomes
Zinc supplemetation in very-low-birth-weight infants
The impact of zinc supplementation on growth and body composition: a
randomized, controlled trial among rural Zimbabwean schoolchildren
Breast-feeding counselling mitigates the negative association of domestic
violence on exclusive breast-feeding duration in rural bangladesh. The
minimat randomized trial
Nutrition interventions integrated into an existing maternal, neonatal, and
child health program reduce food insecurity among recently delivered and
pregnant women in bangladesh
Fish oil supplementation in pregnancy and lactation may decrease the risk of
infant allergy
Randomized controlled trial of iron-fortified versus low-iron infant formula:
Developmental outcomes at 16 years
Promoting handwashing behavior: The effects of large-scale community and
school-level interventions
Comparing different maize supplementation strategies to improve resilience
and resistance against gastrointestinal nematode infections in browsing goats
Zinc supplementation: effects on the growth and morbidity of
undernourished Jamaican children
Zinc supplementation and psychosocial stimulation: effects on the
development of undernourished Jamaican children
Efficacy and tolerability outcomes of a phase ii, randomized, open-label,
multicenter study of a new water-dispersible pediatric formulation of
dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine for the treatment of uncomplicated
plasmodium falciparum malaria in african infants
Effectiveness of a normative nutrition intervention (diet, physical activity
and breastfeeding) on maternal nutrition and offspring growth: The chilean
maternal and infant nutrition cohort study (chimincs)
Effects of methods of collection and storage on nutrients in human milk

Gathwala 2008

KMC facilitates mother baby attachment in low birth weight infants.

Outcome

Gathwala 2010

KMC Facilitates Mother Baby Attachment in Low Birth Weight Infants
Long term outcomes of kangaroo mother care in very low birth weight
infants

Population

Fooladi 2018
Ford 2018
Forster 2004
Francis 2008
Freeman 2016
Friebert 2018
Friedrich 2018
Friel 1993
Friis 1997
Frith 2017

Frongillo 2019
Furuhjelm 2009
Gahagan 2019
Galiani 2016
Garate-Gallardo
2015
Gardner 1998
Gardner 2005

Gargano 2018

Garmendia 2015

Gavhane 2016
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Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Intervention
Outcome
Population
Population
Outcome

Population
Population
Outcomes
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population

Study design

Population
Outcome

Outcome

Study ID
Gelli 2017
George 2017
Ghavane 2012
Gibson 1989
Gibson 1997A
Gibson 1998
Gibson 2009
Giridhar 2019
Girish 2013
Gizaw 2019

Gladstone 2019

Glinz 2015

Glinz 2017

Gonuguntla 2018
Gouchon 2010
Goudarzvand
2017
Gowachirapant
2017
Grange 1994
GranthamMcGregor 1993
Greenland 2016
Grillenberger
2003
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Title
Improving child nutrition and development through community-based
childcare centres in malawi - the neep-ie study: Study protocol for a
randomised controlled trial
Psychosocial factors mediating the effect of the chobi7 intervention on
handwashing with soap: A randomized controlled trial
Kangaroo Mother Care in Kangaroo ward for improving the growth and
breastfeeding outcomes when reaching term gestational age in very low
birth weight infants.
A growth-limiting, mild zinc-deficiency syndrome in some southern Ontario
boys with low height percentiles
Effect of increasing breast milk docosahexaenoic acid on plasma and
erythrocyte phospholipid fatty acids and neural indices of exclusively breastfed infants
The effects of diets rich in docosahexaenoic acid and/or gamma-linolenic
acid on plasma fatty acid profiles in term infants
Safety of supplementing infant formula with long-chain polyunsaturated
fatty acids and Bifidobacterium lactis in term infants: a randomised
controlled trial
Intramuscular followed by oral vitamin a supplementation in neonates with
birth weight from 750 to 1250 g: A randomized controlled trial
Impact and feasibility of breast crawl in a tertiary care hospital
Effects of water, sanitation and hygiene (wash) education on childhood
intestinal parasitic infections in rural dembiya, northwest ethiopia: An
uncontrolled before-and-after intervention study
Independent and combined effects of improved water, sanitation, and
hygiene (wash) and improved complementary feeding on early
neurodevelopment among children born to hiv-negative mothers in rural
zimbabwe: Substudy of a cluster-randomized trial
The effect of iron-fortified complementary food and intermittent preventive
treatment of malaria on anaemia in 12- to 36-month-old children: A clusterrandomised controlled trial
Iron fortified complementary foods containing a mixture of sodium iron edta
with either ferrous fumarate or ferric pyrophosphate reduce iron deficiency
anemia in 12- to 36-month-old children in a malaria endemic setting: A
secondary analysis of a cluster-randomized controlled trial
Effectiveness of kangaroo mother care in the management of twin low-birthweight neonates: A non-randomized, open, controlled trial
Skin-to-skin contact after cesarean delivery: an experimental study
Comparison of conventional phototherapy and phototherapy along with
kangaroo mother care on cutaneous bilirubin of neonates with physiological
jaundice
Effect of iodine supplementation in pregnant women on child
neurodevelopment: A randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
Evaluation of a maize-cowpea-palm oil diet for the dietary management of
Nigerian children with acute, watery diarrhea
The effect of nutritional supplementation and stunting on morbidity in
young children: The jamaican study
Multiple behaviour change intervention for diarrhoea control in lusaka,
zambia: A cluster randomised trial
Food supplements have a positive impact on weight gain and the addition of
animal source foods increases lean body mass of Kenyan schoolchildren

Reason for
exclusion
Study
Design
Outcome
Population
Other
Population
Study design
Study design
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome

Population

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Intervention
Outcome
Population
Population
Population

Study ID
Groh-Wargo 1995
Guldan 2000
Gulema 2017
Gupta 1982
Gupta 2016
Gupta 2017
Gupta 2019

Guzman 1958

Haber Ja 2016
Haber Ja 2016A
Habib 2015
Hadi 1999
Hadi 2000
Hadi 2004
Hales 1977
Hall 2002
Hall 2007
Hamadani 2001
Hambidge 2019
Haq 2018

Harding 2017
Harnot 2017
Harrison 2019
Harter 2019
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Title
The utility of a bilateral breast pumping system for mothers of premature
infants
Culturally appropriate nutrition education improves infant feeding and
growth in rural Sichuan, China.
Timing of first antenatal care visit and its associated factors among pregnant
women attending public health facilities in addis ababa, ethiopia
Effect of periodic antiascaris and antigiardia treatment on nutritional
status of preschool children
Vitamin d supplementation for treatment and prevention of pneumonia in
under-five children: A randomized double-blind placebo controlled trial
Complementary feeding at 4 versus 6 months of age for preterm infants born
at less than 34 weeks of gestation: A randomised, open-label, multicentre
trial
Skilled counseling in enhancing early and exclusive breastfeeding rates: An
experimental study in an urban population in india
Growth and development of Central American
children: growth responses of rural Guatemalan school children to daily
administration of
penicillin and aureomycin
The effect of maternal supplementation with a lipid-based nutrient
supplement on infant micronutrient intake in guatemalan women and infants
The short-term response of breast milk micronutrient concentrations to a
lipid-based nutrient supplement in guatemalan women
Zinc supplementation fails to increase the immunogenicity of oral poliovirus
vaccine: A randomized controlled trial
Respiratory infections reduce the growth response to vitamin a
supplementation in a randomized controlled trial
Vitamin a supplementation selectively improves the linear growth of
indonesian preschool children: Results from a randomized controlled trial
Complex interactions with infection and diet may explain seasonal growth
responses to vitamin a in preschool aged indonesian children
Defining the limits of the maternal sensitive period
A randomised trial in Mali of the effectiveness of weekly iron supplements
given by teachers on the haemoglobin concentrations of schoolchildren
An evaluation of the impact of a school nutrition programme in Vietnam
Randomized controlled trial of the effect of zinc supplementation on the
mental development of bangladeshi infants
A multicountry randomized controlled trial of comprehensive maternal
nutrition supplementation initiated before conception: The women first trial
Comparison of efficacy of injectable vs oral iron supplementation in severe
protein energy malnutrition children - a double blinded randomized control
trial
Adherence to recommendations on lipid-based nutrient supplement and iron
and folic acid tablet consumption among pregnant and lactating women
participating in a community health programme in northwest bangladesh
Comparison of 300,000 and 600,000 iu oral vitamin-d bolus for vitamin-d
deficiency in young children
We have to clean ourselves to ensure that our children are healthy and
beautiful: Findings from a qualitative assessment of a hand hygiene poster in
rural uganda
The role of implementation factors for the success of clts on latrine
coverage. A case study from rural ghana

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Study
Design
Population
Population
Outcome
Population

Population

Study design
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Study design
Population
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID
Hartinger 2016
Hartinger Sm
2012
Haschke 1988
Hauner 2009
Heckert 2019
Heikens 1989
Heikens 1993

Heinig 1993
Heinig 2006
Helland 2001
Hemsworth 2016
Heon 2011
Hess 2015
Hettiarachchi
2008
Hill 1999
Hinnouho 2018

Hofmeyr 2019

Hollis 2004

Holscher 2012
Hong 1992
Hong 2018
Hopkinson 2009
Hossain 2005
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Title
Improving household air, drinking water and hygiene in rural peru: A
community-randomized-controlled trial of an integrated environmental
home-based intervention package to improve child health
A community randomized controlled trial of an integrated home-based
intervention improving household-air pollution, drinking water quality and
hygiene in rural peru
Iron intake and iron nutritional status of infants fed
The impact of nutritional fatty acids during pregnancy and lactation on early
human adipose tissue development
The cost of improving nutritional outcomes through food-assisted maternal
and child health and nutrition programs in burundi and guatemala
The kingston project. I. Growth of malnourished children during
rehabilitation in the community, given a high energy supplement
The kingston project. Ii. The effects of high energy supplement and
metronidazole on malnourished children rehabilitated in the community:
Anthropometry
Intake and growth of breast-fed and formula- fed infants in relation to the
timing of introduction
of complementary foods: the DARLING study
Zinc supplementation does not affect growth, morbidity, or motor
development of US term breastfed infants at 4–10 mo of age
Similar effects on infants of n-3 and n-6 fatty acids supplementation to
pregnant and lactating women
Lipid-based nutrient supplements increase energy and macronutrient intakes
from complementary food among malawian infants
Nursing Interventions Related to Breastfeeding in Preterm Infants
Iodine status of young burkinabe children receiving small-quantity lipidbased nutrient supplements and iodised salt: A cluster-randomised trial
The efficacy of micronutrient supplementation in reducing the prevalence of
anaemia and deficiencies of zinc and iron among adolescents in Sri Lanka
Breastfeeding experience and milk weight in lactating mothers pumping for
preterm infants
Impact of two forms of daily preventive zinc or therapeutic zinc
supplementation for diarrhea on hair cortisol concentrations among rural
laotian children: A randomized controlled trial
Prepregnancy and early pregnancy calcium supplementation among women
at high risk of pre-eclampsia: A multicentre, double-blind, randomised,
placebo-controlled trial
Vitamin D requirements during lac- tation: high-dose maternal
supplementation as therapy to prevent hypovitaminosis D for both the
mother and the nursing infant
Bifidobacterium lactis Bb12 Enhances Intestinal Antibody Response in
Formula-Fed Infants: A Randomized, Double-Blind, Controlled Trial
Growth promoting effect of zinc supplementation in infants of high-risk
pregnancies.
A double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial of lactobacillus
acidophilus for the treatment of acute watery diarrhea in vietnamese children
Maternal response to two electric breast pumps
Increased food intake after the addition of amylase-rich flour to
supplementary food for malnourished children in rural communities of
bangladesh

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome

Population
Population
Population
Outcomes
Other
Other

Study design
Population
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome

Other

Population
Other
Intervention
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID
Hossain Mdi 2016
Howie 2018
Hua 2018
Huang 2006
Huey S 2017
Huffman 1987
Husaini 1991
Husaini 1996
Huybregts 2012

Huybregts 2017

Huynh 2018
Huynh Dtt 2017
Hyder 2007
Iannotti 2015
Iannotti 2017
Ihab A 2014
Ijumba 2015

Inayati 2012

Innis 1996b
Innis 1997
Islam 2018
Islam Khan 2013
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Title
Home-based care with follow-up at outpatient unit or community-follow-up
center with/without food supplementation and/or psychosocial stimulation of
children with moderate acute malnutrition in bangladesh
Zinc as an adjunct therapy in the management of severe pneumonia among
gambian children: Randomized controlled trial
Inadequate iron stores in early term neonates
Effect of very early kangaroo care on extrauterine temperature adaptation in
newborn infants with hypothermia problem
Pre-intervention characterization of nutritional status to estimate burden and
potential to benefit among mothers and their children living in urban slums
of mumbai, india
Nutrition and fertility in Bangladesh: breastfeeding and post partum
amenorrhea
Developmental effects of short-term supplementary feeding in nutritionallyat-risk Indonesian infants.
The effects of high energy and micronutrient supplementation on iron status
in nutritionally at risk infants
The effect of adding ready-to-use supplementary food to a general food
distribution on child nutritional status and morbidity: A cluster-randomized
controlled trial
The impact of integrated prevention and treatment on child malnutrition and
health: The promis project, a randomized control trial in burkina faso and
mali
Impact of maternal nutritional supplementation in conjunction with a
breastfeeding support program on breastfeeding performance, birth, and
growth outcomes in a vietnamese population
Maternal nutritional adequacy and gestational weight gain in vietnamese
pregnant women
A multiple-micronutrient- fortified beverage affects hemoglobin, iron, and
vitamin A status and growth in adolescent girls in rural Bangladesh
Early growth velocities and weight gain plasticity improve linear growth in
peruvian infants
Eggs early in complementary feeding increase choline pathway biomarkers
and dha: A randomized controlled trial in ecuador
The Impact of Animal Source food (ASF) on the Growth of Malnourished
Children in Bachok, Kelantan: Randomized Controlled Intervention Trial
Effect of an integrated community-based package for maternal and newborn
care on feeding patterns during the first 12 weeks of life: A clusterrandomized trial in a south african township
Combined intensive nutrition education and micronutrient powder
supplementation improved nutritional status of mildly wasted children on
nias island, indonesia
Blood lipid docosahexaenoic and arachidonic acid in term gestation infants
fed formulas with high docosa- hexaenoic acid, low eicosapentaenoic acid
fish oil
Visual acuity and blood lipids in term infants fed human milk or formulae
Study protocol for a randomized, double-blind, community-based efficacy
trial of various doses of zinc in micronutrient powders or tablets in young
bangladeshi children
Effects of pre- and postnatal nutrition interventions on child growth and
body composition: The minimat trial in rural bangladesh

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Intervention
Outcome
Study design
Study design
Outcome
Other
Population

Outcome

Population
Other
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Population

Population
Population
Other
Population

Study ID

Title

Iuliano-Burns
2003

Regional specificity of exercise and calcium during skeletal growth in girls:
a randomized controlled trial
Iron fortification adversely affects the gut microbiome, increases pathogen
abundance and induces intestinal inflammation in kenyan infants
Promotion of exclusive breastfeeding is not likely to be cost effective in
West Africa. A randomized intervention study from Guinea-Bissau
The effects of magnesium-zinc-calcium-vitamin d co-supplementation on
biomarkers of inflammation, oxidative stress and pregnancy outcomes in
gestational diabetes
Complementary feeding practices among rural bangladeshi mothers: Results
from wash benefits study
Observed handwashing behavior during infant feeding, intervention
assessment of a large randomized controlled trial (rct) in rural bangladesh
Impact of music therapy on breast milk secretion in mothers of premature
newborns
Effect of dietary linoleic/alpha-linolenic acid ratio on growth and visual
function of term infants
Effects of maternal docosahexaenoic acid supplementation on visual
function and growth of breast-fed term infants.
Effects of maternal docosahexaenoic acid intake on visual function and
neurodevelopment
in breastfed term infants
Pre-pregnancy energy balance, gestational weight gain, and small-forgestational age in rural gambia: The early nutrition and immune
development trial (isrctn49285450)
Effects of improved drinking water quality on early childhood growth in
rural uttar pradesh, india: A propensity-score analysis
A randomised
controlled trial to compare methods of milk expression after preterm
delivery
Nutrition education improves dietary intake and growth of young children in
malawi and cambodia-a randomised controlled trial
Food based nutrition education improved complementary feeding practices
and nutritional status of children below 2 years in malawi
Effect of formula supplemented with docosahexaenoic acid and gammalinolenic acid on fatty acid status and visual acuity in term infants. J. Pediatr.
Lipid-based nutrient supplements during pregnancy and lactation did not
affect human milk oligosaccharides and bioactive proteins in a randomized
trial
Adverse events from a randomized, multi-arm, placebo-controlled trial of
mebendazole in children 12-24 months of age
Malnutrition and the critical growth window in an sthendemic area of peru:
Worm infections a barrier to achieving child-related mdgs?
Improving duration of kangaroo mother care in a tertiary-care neonatal unit :
A quality improvement initiative
Bovine colostrum for preterm infants in the first days of life: A randomized
controlled pilot trial
Bioequivalence of micronutrient powders to conventional fortification on
serum zinc levels of moderately malnourished children in thika informal
settlements, kenya
Increased height gain of children fed a high-protein diet during
convalescence from shigellosis: a six-month follow-up study

Jaeggi 2015
Jakobsen 2008
Jamilian 2019
Jannat 2019
Jannat Kke 2015
Jayamala 2015
Jensen 1997
Jensen 1999
Jensen 2005

Johnson W 2016
Johri 2019
Jones 2001
Jordan 2018
Jordan I 2015
Jorgensen 1998
Jorgensen 2017
Joseph 2016
Joseph Sa 2013
Joshi 2018
Juhl 2018
Juliana K 2017
Kabir 1998
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Reason for
exclusion
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Population
Population
Population

Outcome
Study design
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID

Title

Kadam 2005

Feasibility of Kangaroo Mother Care in Mumbai
Assessment of vitamin d therapy effect on inflammatory markers in
pediatric patients with type i diabetic
Comparison of the effect of three different fortification methods on growth
of very low birth weight infants
Effects of prenatal multimicronutrient supplements on birth weight and
perinatal mortality: a randomised, controlled trial in Guinea-Bissau
Consumption of animal-source protein is associated with improved heightfor-age z scores in rural malawian children aged 12-36 months
Atopy prevention in childhood: the role
of diet: prospective 5-year follow-up of high-risk infants with six months
exclusive breastfeeding and solid food elimination
Effect of nutrition education on knowledge, complementary feeding, and
hygiene practices of mothers with moderate acutely malnourished children
in uganda
Maternal socio-demographic characteristics and associated complementary
feeding practices of children aged 6-18 months with moderate acute
malnutrition in arua, uganda
Effect of a novel supplementary porridge on the nutritional status of infants
and young children diagnosed with moderate acute malnutrition in uganda:
A cluster randomised control trial
Is pregnancy a teachable moment to promote handwashing with soap among
primiparous women in rural bangladesh? Follow-up of a randomised
controlled trial
Energy and nutrient intake increased by 47-67% when amylase was added to
fortified blended foods-a study among 12- to 35-month-old burkinabe
children
Implementation, utilization and influence of a community-based
participatory nutrition promotion programme in rural ethiopia: Programme
impact pathway analysis
Effects of a community-based nutrition promotion programme on child
feeding and hygiene practices among caregivers in rural eastern ethiopia
Effectiveness of a communitybased participatory nutrition promotion
program to improve linear and ponderal growth in children 6 to 24 months
of age in rural eastern ethiopia: A cluster randomized trial
The effect of an educational program on the decision to breastfeed

Kadhim 2018
Kadioglu 2019
Kaestel 2005
Kaimila 2019
Kajosaari 1983

Kajjura 2019

Kajjura 2019

Kajjura 2019

Kamm 2016

Kampstra 2018

Kang 2017
Kang 2017
Kang Y 2015
Kaplowitz 1983
Kara 2017
Karanja 2010
Karimi A 2015
Kaseb 2013
Kashanian 2018
Kastner 2005
Keikhaei 2007
Keith 2012
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Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Population
Population
Population
Outcome
Study design

Outcomes

Outcomes

Outcomes

Outcome

Outcome

Study design
Outcome
Other
Outcome

The therapeutic effect of gelatin tannate in acute diarrhea in children
The TOTS community intervention to prevent 117.
overweight in American Indian toddlers: a feasibility and
efficacy study
The effect of an interventional program based on the theory of ethology on
infant breastfeeding competence
Efficacy of zinc supplementation on improvement of weight and height
growth of healthy 9–18 year children in Iran
Evaluating the effects of copper supplement during pregnancy on premature
rupture of membranes and pregnancy outcome
Mother-child relationship before, during and after birth

Outcome

Iron-deficiency anemia among children in southwest iran
The effect of music- based listening interventions on the volume, fat content,
and caloric content of breast milk-produced by mothers of premature and
critically ill infants

Study design

Population
Outcome
Population
Intervention
Outcome

Outcome

Study ID
Kellams 2016
Kenanga 2017
Khademloo 2009
Khadivzadeh
2004
Khadivzadeh
2009
Khan 1984
Khan 2013
Kikafunda 1998
Kim 2018

Kim 2019

Kim S 2017A

Kim S 2017B
Kimani 2018
Kimani-Murage
2017
Kirkwood 1996
Kistin 1990
Kitiyodom 2016
Klevor 2016

Kluka 2004

Konyole S 2017

Koo ww 2006
Kools 2005
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Title
The impact of a prenatal education video on rates of breastfeeding initiation
and exclusivity during the newborn hospital stay in a low-income population
Increasing confidence and ability in implementing kangaroo mother care
method among young mothers
Comparison of the effectiveness of weekly and daily iron supplementation
in 6- to 24-months-old babies in urban health centers of Sari, Iran.
Effect of exclusive breastfeeding and complementary feeding on infant
growth and morbidity

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study design

The effect of mother- infant skin to skin contact on mother’s attachment.

Outcome

Breastfeeding, growth and diarrhoea in rural Bangladesh children
Effects of exclusive breastfeeding intervention on child growth and body
composition: the MINIMat trial, Bangladesh
Effect of zinc sup- plementation on growth and body composition of
Ugandan preschool children: a randomized, controlled, intervention trial
Large-scale social and behavior change communication interventions have
sustained impacts on infant and young child feeding knowledge and
practices: Results of a 2-year follow-up study in bangladesh
Evaluation of the impact of antimicrobial hand towels on hand
contamination with escherichia coli among mothers in kisumu county,
kenya, 2011-2012
Exposure to Large-Scale Social and Behavior Change Communication
Interventions Is Associated with Improvements in Infant and Young Child
Feeding Practices in Ethiopia
Two-year sustained impacts of largescale social and behavior change
communication interventions to improve infant and young child feeding in
bangladesh
Safety, efficacy and acceptability of praziquantel in the treatment of
schistosoma haematobium in pre-school children of kwale county, kenya
Effectiveness of home-based nutritional counselling and support on
exclusive breastfeeding in urban poor settings in nairobi: A cluster
randomized controlled trial
Effect of vitamin a supplementation on the growth of young children in
northern ghana
Breast-feeding rates among black urban low-income women: effect of
prenatal education
Comparison of the level of magnesium during maintenance between 2 gram
and 1 gram per hour infusion in overweight mothers with preeclampsia
Lipid-based nutrient supplements providing approximately the
recommended daily intake of vitamin a do not increase breast milk retinol
concentrations among ghanaian women
A Randomized Controlled Trial to Test the Effect of an Antenatal
Educational Intervention on Breastfeeding Duration Among Primiparous
Women [thesis]
Effect on lean mass, linear growth and iron status of improved animal source
foods and micronutrients fortified complementary foods among kenyan
young children: A randomized controlled trial
Posthospital discharge feeding for preterm infants: effects of standard
compared with enriched milk formula on growth, bone mass, and body
composition
A breast-feeding promotion and support program a randomized trial in The
Netherlands

Population
Population
Population
Outcome

Outcome

Other

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Intervention
Outcome

Outcome

Other

Population
Outcome

Study ID
Kordas 2009
Kounnvaong
2011
Kramer 2000
Kramer 2007
Krebs 2011
Kronborg 2012
Kumar 2017
Kumar T 2016
Kumbhojkar 2016
Kumordzie 2019

Kumordzie 2019
Kumwenda 2018
Kvestad 2015
Lagrone 2010
LaGrone 2012
Lampl 1978
Lamy Filho 2015

Langlois B 2017

Title
The effects of iron and/or zinc supplementation on maternal reports of sleep
in infants from nepal and zanzibar
Effect of daily versus weekly home fortification with multiple micronutrient
powder on haemoglobin concentration of young children in a rural area, Lao
People’s Democratic Republic: a randomised trial.
Short and Long Term Effects of Breast Feeding on Child Health
Effects of prolonged and exclusive breastfeeding on child height, weight,
adiposity, and blood pressure at age 6.5 y: evidence from a large randomized
trial
Complementary feeding: A global network cluster randomized controlled
trial
Antenatal training to improve breast feeding: a randomised trial
Supplementation of vitamin b12 or folic acid on hemoglobin concentration
in children 6-36 months of age: A randomized placebo controlled trial
Supplementation of vitamin b12 or folic acid on hemoglobin concentration
in children 6-36 months of age: A randomized placebo controlled trial
Kangaroo Mother Care (KMC): An Alternative to Conventional Method of
Care for Low Birth Weight Babies
Maternal-infant supplementation with small-quantity lipid-based nutrient
supplements does not affect child blood pressure at 4-6 y in ghana: Followup of a randomized trial
Maternal and infant lipid-based nutritional supplementation increases height
of ghanaian children at 4-6 years only if the mother was not overweight
before conception
Association between breast milk intake at 9-10 months of age and growth
and development among malawian young children
Vitamin b12 and folic acid improve gross motor and problem-solving skills
in young north indian children: A randomized placebo-controlled trial
Locally produced ready-to-use supplementary food is an effective treatment
of moderate acute malnutrition in an operational setting
A novel fortified blended flour, corn-soy blend "plus-plus," is not inferior to
lipid-based ready-to-use supplementary foods for the treatment of moderate
acute malnutrition in malawian children
The effects of protein supple- mentation on the growth and skeletal
maturation of new Guinean school children
Effect of maternal skin-to-skin contact on decolonization of methicillinoxacillin-resistant staphylococcus in neonatal intensive care units: A
randomized controlled trial
Changes in household food insecurity between enrollment and exit from a
blanket supplementary feeding program for children 6 - 23 months old in
burkina faso

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study design
Outcome

Population
Intervention
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Population
Outcome

Other

Lanou 2019

Micronutrient powder supplements combined with nutrition education
marginally improve growth among children aged 6-23 months in rural
burkina faso: A cluster-randomized controlled trial

Enpoint
measuremen
ts pull from
different
population
as baseline
measuremen
ts (!)

Larnkjær 2014

Effect of milk proteins on linear growth and IGF variables in overweight
adolescents

Population
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Study ID
Larson 2010
Larson 2018
Larson L 2017
Latham 1990
Lauer 2019
Lauritzen 2004
Lavender 2005
Lawless 1994
Lazarus 2018
Le Roux 2013

Leroy 2016

Leroy 2018

Lesorogol 2018

Li 2009
Li 2015
Lima 2010

Lima 2014
Lin 2009
Lin 2017

Lin 2018
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Title
The added benefit of zinc supplementation after zinc treatment of acute
childhood diarrhoea: a randomized, double-blind field trial
Effectiveness of a home fortification programme with multiple
micronutrients on infant and young child development: A clusterrandomised trial in rural bihar, india
Relation between diet, nutritional status, and stimulation and child
development: A path analysis
Improvements in growth following iron supplementation in young Kenyan
school children
Markers of systemic inflammation and environmental enteric dysfunction
are not reduced by zinc or multivitamins in tanzanian infants: A randomized,
placebo-controlled trial
Maternal fish oil supplementation in lactation: effect on visual acuity and n3 fatty acid content of infant erythrocytes
Breastfeeding expectations versus reality: a cluster randomised controlled
trial
Iron supplementation improves appetite and growth in anemic Kenyan
primary school children
The effect of probiotics and zinc supplementation on the immune response
to oral rotavirus vaccine: A randomized, factorial design, placebo-controlled
study among indian infants
Outcomes of home visits for pregnant mothers and their infants: a cluster
randomized controlled trial
Tubaramure, a food-assisted integrated health and nutrition program in
burundi, increases maternal and child hemoglobin concentrations and
reduces anemia: A theory-based cluster-randomized controlled intervention
trial
Tubaramure, a food-assisted integrated health and nutrition program,
reduces child stunting in burundi: A cluster-randomized controlled
intervention trial
Economic determinants of breastfeeding in haiti: The effects of poverty,
food insecurity, and employment on exclusive breastfeeding in an urban
population
Effects of maternal multimicronutrient supplementation on the mental
development of infants in rural western China: follow-up evaluation of a
double-blind, randomized, controlled trial
Prenatal micronutrient supplementation is not associated with intellectual
development of young school-aged children
Effects of vitamin a supplementation on intestinal barrier function, growth,
total parasitic, and specific giardia spp infections in brazilian children: A
prospective randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
Effects of glutamine alone or in combination with zinc and vitamin a on
growth, intestinal barrier function, stress and satiety-related hormones in
brazilian shantytown children
Effect of beta-carotene supplementation on health and growth of vitamin a
deficient children in china rural villages: A randomized controlled trial
Effects of water, sanitation, handwashing, and nutritional interventions on
telomere length among children in a cluster-randomized controlled trial in
rural bangladesh
Effects of water, sanitation, handwashing, and nutritional interventions on
child enteric protozoan infections in rural bangladesh: A cluster-randomized
controlled trial

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Study design
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome

Population

Intervention

Population
Population
Population

Population
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome

Study ID
Lin 2019
Lira 1998
Lira 2017
Liu 1995
Liu 2016
Liu 2018
Lloyd 1993
Locks 2017
Locks L 2015
Long 2006A
Long 2007
Long 2011
Lonnerdal 2017
Lopriore 2004
Loui 2004
Louzada 2012
Luby 2004
Luby 2006
Luby 2018
Lucas 1996
Lucas 1999
Lucia 2007
Lumbanraja 2016
Lundeen 2010
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Title
Effects of water, sanitation, handwashing, and nutritional interventions on
environmental enteric dysfunction in young children: A cluster-randomized
controlled trial in rural bangladesh
Effect of zinc supplementation on the morbidity, immune function, and
growth of low-birth-weight, full-term infants in northeast Brazil.
Effect of rrr-alpha-tocopherol supplementation on serum of breastfeeding
women up to 60 days after delivery: A randomised controlled trial
Intermittent iron supplementation in Chinese pre-schoolchildren is efficient
and safe
Reproductive health care and family planning among women in nepal
Study on sildenafil combined with inhalational nitric oxide therapy on the
curative effects and serum levels of hif-1alpha, et-1, and calcium in neonatal
pulmonary hypertension
Calcium supplementation and bone mineral density in adolescent girls
The effect of daily zinc and/or multivitamin supplements on early childhood
development in tanzania: Results from a randomized controlled trial
Effect of zinc & multiple micronutrient supplements on growth in tanzanian
children
A double-blind, randomized, clinical trial of the effect of vitamin A and zinc
supplementation on diarrheal disease and respiratory tract infections in
children in Mexico City, Mexico
Supplementation with vitamin A reduces watery diarrhoea and respiratory
infections in Mexican children.
Vitamin a supplementation modifies the association between mucosal innate
and adaptive immune responses and resolution of enteric pathogen
infections
Growth, nutrition, and cytokine response of breast-fed infants and infants
fed formula with added bovine osteopontin
Spread fortified with vita- mins and minerals induces catch-up growth and
eradicates severe anemia in stunted refugee children aged 3–6 y
Nutrition of Very Low Birth Weight Infants Fed Human Milk with or
without Supplemental Trace Elements: A Randomized Controlled Trial
Long- term effectiveness of maternal dietary counseling in a low- income
population: a randomized field trial
Effect of intensive handwashing promotion on childhood diarrhoea in highrisk communities in Pakistan: a randomised controlled trial
Combining drinking water treatment and hand washing for diarrhoea
prevention, a cluster randomised controlled trial
Effects of water quality, sanitation, handwashing, and nutritional
interventions on diarrhoea and child growth in rural bangladesh: A cluster
randomised controlled trial
Randomized outcome trial of human milk fortification and developmental
outcome in preterm infants
Efficacy and safety of long- chain polyunsaturated fatty acid
supplementation of infant-formula milk: A randomised trial
Does maternal docosahexaenoic acid supplementation during pregnancy and
lactation lower BMI in late infancy?
Influence of maternal factors on growth parameters in low-birth-weight
babies with kangaroo mother care
Daily use of Sprinkles micronutrient powder for 2 months reduces anemia
among children 6 to 36 months of age in the Kyrgyz Republic: a clusterrandomized trial

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Duplicate
Population
Population
Population
Other
Outcome

Study ID
Luo 2017

Luong 2015
Luoto 2014
Lussier 2015
Lutter 1989
Ly 2006
Ma 2016
Ma 2017

Ma 2018
MacArthur 2009
Macharia-Mutie
2012
Magohe 2018
Mahdavi 2015
Mahmood 2011
Makrides 1000b
Makrides 1995
Makrides 1999
Makrides 2000a
Malcolm 1970
Maleta 2004
Maleta K 2013
Malik 2013

Mallewa 2018
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Title
The effect of a micronutrient powder home fortification program on anemia
and cognitive outcomes among young children in rural china: A cluster
randomized trial
Newly born low birthweight infants stabilise better
in skin-to-skin contact than when separated from their mothers: a
randomised controlled trial
Prebiotic and probiotic supplementation prevents rhinovirus infections in
preterm infants: A randomized, placebo-controlled trial
Daily breastmilk volume in mothers of very low birth weight neonates: A
repeated- measures randomized trial of hand expression versus electric
breast pump expression
Nutritional supplementation: Effects on child stunting because of diarrhea
Early shortterm infant food supplementation, maternal weight loss and
duration of breast-feeding: a randomised controlled trial in rural Senegal.
The effect of iron fortification on iron (fe) status and inflammation: A
randomized controlled trial
Prolonging time to flare in pediatric atopic dermatitis: A randomized,
investigator-blinded, controlled, multicenter clinical study of a ceramidecontaining moisturizer
A randomised controlled trial of the effectiveness of a breastfeeding training
dvd on improving breastfeeding knowledge and confidence among
healthcare professionals in china
Antenatal peer support workers and initiation of breast feeding: cluster
randomised controlled trial
Maize porridge enriched with a micronutrient powder containing low-dose
iron as NaFeEDTA but not amaranth grain flour reduces anemia and iron
deficiency in Kenyan preschool children
Pre- and post-natal macronutrient supplementation for hiv-positive women
in tanzania: Effects on infant birth weight and hiv transmission
A pilot study of synbiotic supplementation on breast milk mineral
concentrations and growth of exclusively breast fed infants
Effect of mother-infant early skin-to-skin contact on breastfeeding status: A
randomized controlled trial
A critical appraisal of the role of dietary long-chain polyunsaturated fatty
acids on neural indices of term infants: A randomized, controlled trial.
Are long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids essential nutrients in infancy?
Dietary long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids do not influence growth of
term infants: A randomized clinical trial
A randomized trial of different ratios of linoleic to alpha-linolenic acid in
the diet of term infants: Effects on visual function and growth
Growth retardation in a new Guinea boarding school and its response to
supplementary feeding
Supplementary feeding of underweight, stunted Malawian children with a
ready-to-use food
Efficacy of reduced-cost lns formulations for infants and young children in
malawi: The ilins-dose trial
Short-course prophylactic zinc supplementation for diarrhea morbidity in
infants of 6 to 11 months
Effect of ready-to-use supplementary food on mortality in severely
immunocompromised hiv-infected individuals in africa initiating
antiretroviral therapy (reality): An open-label, parallel-group, randomised
controlled trial

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study design
Intervention

Population
Outcome
Outcome
Interventon
Outcome
Other
Intervention
Population
Population
Other
Population
Population
Other
Outcome

Population

Study ID
Mangani 2015
Mangel 2015
Manger 2008

Manjang 2018

Manno 2011

Mantaring 2018
Maragkoudaki
2018
Mardones 2007
Marin 2010
Marquis G 2017
Marsh 1959
Marshak 2016
Martin 2018
Martinez-Estevez
2016
Masanja 2015
Masuda 2019

Masuda 2019
Mathur 2015
Mathur 2016
Matias 2017
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Title
Effect of complementary feeding with lipid-based nutrient supplements and
corn-soy blend on the incidence of stunting and linear growth among 6- to
18-month-old infants and children in rural malawi
Higher fat content in breastmilk expressed manually: a randomized trial
A micronutrient-fortified seasoning powder reduces morbidity and improves short-term cognitive function, but has no effect on anthropo- metric
measures in primary school children in northeast Thailand: a randomized
controlled trial
Promoting hygienic weaning food handling practices through a communitybased programme: Intervention implementation and baseline characteristics
for a cluster randomised controlled trial in rural gambia
Rich micronutrient fortification of locally produced infant food does not
improve mental and motor development of Zambian infants: a randomised
controlled trial
Effect of maternal supplement beverage with and without probiotics during
pregnancy and lactation on maternal and infant health: A randomized
controlled trial in the philippines
Efficacy of an oral rehydration solution enriched with lactobacillus reuteri
dsm 17938 and zinc in the management of acute diarrhoea in infants: A
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
Effects of a dairy product fortified with multiple micronutrients and omega3 fatty acids on birth weight and gestation duration in pregnant Chilean
women
Randomized controlled trial of early skin-to- skin contact: effects on the
mother and the newborn
Putting our eggs in more than one basket-lessons learned from working with
multiple sectors in rural ghana
Comparative Hematologic Response to Iron Fortification of a Milk Formula
for Infants
Findings from an Impact Assessment of “Community Resilience to Acute
Malnutrition” Programming in the Dar Sila Region of Eastern Chad, 2012–
2015
Dynamic changes in human-gut microbiome in relation to a placebocontrolled anthelminthic trial in indonesia
Effects of zinc supplementation in the prevention of respiratory tract
infections and diarrheal disease in colombian children: A 12-month
randomised controlled trial
Effect of neonatal vitamin a supplementation on mortality in infants in
tanzania (neovita): A randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
Multiple micronutrient supplementation using spirulina platensis during the
first 1000 days is positively associated with development in children under
five years: A follow up of a randomized trial in zambia
Multiple micronutrient supplementation using spirulina platensis and infant
growth, morbidity, and motor development: Evidence from a randomized
trial in zambia
Zinc supplementation in preterm neonates and neurological development, a
randomized controlled trial
Assessment of adequacy of supplementation of vitamin d in very low birth
weight preterm neonates: A randomized controlled trial
Home fortification during the first 1000 d improves child development in
bangladesh: A cluster-randomized effectiveness trial

Reason for
exclusion
Duplicate
Outcome
Population

Outcome

Outcome

Intervention

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Intervention
Outcome

Study ID
Matias 2017

Matias 2018

Matias 2018
Matos 2016
Mattar 2007
Mattar 2019
Maulen-Radovan
1994
Maurage 1998
Mausezahl D
2015
Mazumder 2014

Mazumder 2015
Mazurek 1999
McClellan 1980
McDonald 2019

McDonald 2015

McGuigan 2011

Mebrahtu 2004

Medoua 2016
Mehta 2011
Mehta 2018
Meier 2008
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Title
Effects of lipid-based nutrient supplements v. Micronutrient powders on
nutritional and developmental outcomes among peruvian infants
Daily maternal lipid-based nutrient supplementation with 20 mg iron,
compared with iron and folic acid with 60 mg iron, resulted in lower iron
status in late pregnancy but not at 6 months postpartum in either the mothers
or their infants in bangladesh
Prenatal and postnatal supplementation with lipid-based nutrient
supplements reduces anemia and iron deficiency in 18-month-old
bangladeshi children: A cluster-randomized effectiveness trial
Prevention and treatment of anemia in infants through supplementation,
assessing the effectiveness of using iron once or twice weekly
Simple antenatal preparation to improve breastfeeding practice: a
randomized controlled trial
Determinants of exclusive and mixed breastfeeding durations and risk of
recurrent illnesses in toddlers attending day care programs across lebanon
Comparison of a rice-based, mixed diet versus a lactose-free, soy-protein
isolate formula for young children with acute diarrhea
Effect of two types of fish oil supplementation on plasma and erythrocyte
phospholipids in formula-fed term infants.
Integrating environmental home-based interventions to improve the quality
of household air, drinking water and hygiene in rural peru: Communityrandomised controlled trial
Effect of implementation of Integrated Management of Neonatal and
Childhood illness programme on treatment seeking practices for morbidities
in infants: cluster randomised trial
Efficacy of early neonatal supplementation with vitamin a to reduce
mortality in infancy in haryana, india (neovita): A randomised, double-blind,
placebo-controlled trial
Influence of immediate newborn care on infant adaptation to the
environment
Effects of early mother- infant contact following cesarean birth
Percent fat mass increases with recovery, but does not vary according to
dietary therapy in young malian children treated for moderate acute
malnutrition
Daily zinc but not multivitamin supplementation reduces diarrhea and upper
respiratory infections in tanzanian infants: A randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled clinical trial
A high compliance randomised controlled field trial of solar disinfection
(SODIS) of drinking water and its impact on childhood diarrhoea in rural
Cambodia.
Low-dose daily iron supplementation for 12 months does not increase the
prevalence of malarial infection or density of parasites in young zanzibari
children
Recovery rate of children with moderate acute malnutrition treated with
ready-to-use supplementary food (rusf) or improved corn-soya blend (csb+):
A randomized controlled trial
A randomized trial of multivitamin supplementation in children with
tuberculosis in tanzania
Use of monitoring data to improve implementation of a home fortification
program in bihar, india
A comparison of the efficiency, efficacy, comfort, and convenience of two
hospital-grade electric breast pumps for mothers of very low birthweight

Reason for
exclusion
Duplicate

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Comparator
Outcome
Population
Outcome

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcomes

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID

Title

Reason for
exclusion

infants

Meier 2012
Meinzen-Derr
2006
Menon 2007

Menon 2016

Menon 2016

Mersmann 1993
Michaux 2019
Mirnia 2017
Mittal 2019
Mizuno 2004
Mofd Ls 2016
Mohammed H
2015
Mojibian 2015
Mondal 2018
Moodley 2015
Moorani 2019
Moore 2005
Moore 2019
Morgan 2018
Morley 1999
Moropeng 2018
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Breast
pump suction patterns that mimic the human infant
during breastfeeding: greater milk output in less time
spent pumping for breast pump-dependent mothers with premature infants
Risk of infant anemia is associated with exclusive breast-feeding and
maternal anemia in a Mexican cohort.
Micronutrient Sprinkles reduce anemia among 9- to 24-mo-old children
when delivered through an integrated health and nutrition program in rural
Haiti.
Impacts on breastfeeding practices of at-scale strategies that combine
intensive interpersonal counseling, mass media, and community
mobilization: Results of cluster-randomized program evaluations in
bangladesh and viet nam
Combining intensive counseling by frontline workers with a nationwide
mass media campaign has large differential impacts on complementary
feeding practices but not on child growth: Results of a cluster-randomized
program evaluation in bangladesh1-3
Therapeutic Touch and Milk Letdown in Mothers of Non-nursing Preterm
Infants [PhD Thesis]
Effect of enhanced homestead food production on anaemia among
cambodian women and children: A cluster randomized controlled trial
Paternal skin-to-skin care and its effect on cortisol levels of the infants
Efficacy and safety of 90,000 iu versus 300,000 iu single dose oral vitamin d
in nutritional rickets: A randomized controlled trial
Mother- infant skin-to-skin contact after delivery results in early recognition
of own mother’s milk odour.
The effect of maternal postpartum deworming on infection status, anemia
and fatigue
A cluster rct evaluating the effect of iodized salt on infant development in
amhara region of ethiopia
The effects of vitamin d supplementation on maternal and neonatal outcome:
A randomized clinical trial
Effect of environmental enteric dysfunction on zinc (zn) absorption from
different zn doses in micronutrient powder: Findings from an absorption
study in peri-urban slum of dhaka, bangladesh
Single high-dose vitamin d at birth corrects vitamin d deficiency in infants
in mexico
Vitamin d status in under five childrein diverse communities of karachi
Randomized controlled trial or early mother-infant skin-to-skin contact and
breastfeeding success
Thymic size is increased by infancy, but not pregnancy, nutritional
supplementation in rural gambian children: A randomized clinical trial
Kangaroo mother care for clinically unstable neonates weighing <=2000 g:
Is it feasible at a hospital in uganda?
Iron fortified follow on formula from 9 to 18 months improves iron status
but not development or growth: a randomised trial
Dramatic reduction in diarrhoeal diseases through implementation of costeffective household drinking water treatment systems in makwane village,
limpopo province, south africa

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome

Outcome

Comparator

Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcomes
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID

Title

Reason for
exclusion

Morris 2018

A randomized controlled trial to assess the impact of ceramic water filters
on prevention of diarrhea and cryptosporidiosis in infants and young
children-western kenya, 2013

Outcome

MozaffariKhosravi 2009

Effects of zinc supplementation on physical growth in 2–5-year-old children

Population

Mridha 2016
Muda 2019
Muhangi 2013
Muhihi 2016
Muhoozi 2018

Mullen 2012
Muller 2001
Muller 2003
Munhoz 2017
Mustila 2013

Muthayya 2009

Mwanri 2000
Nackers 2010

Nadimin 2019
Nagai 2010
Nahar 2015
Naheed 2009
Nahidi 2011
Najnin 2019
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Lipid-based nutrient supplements for pregnant women reduce newborn
stunting in a cluster-randomized controlled effectiveness trial in Bangladesh
Postnatal breastfeeding education at one week after childbirth: What are the
effects?
Maternal hiv infection and other factors associated with growth outcomes of
hiv-uninfected infants in entebbe, uganda
Risk factors for small-for-gestational-age and preterm births among 19,269
tanzanian newborns
Nutrition, hygiene, and stimulation education to improve growth, cognitive,
language, and motor development among infants in uganda: A clusterrandomized trial
The effects of micronutrient-fortified complementary/replacement food on
intestinal permeability and systemic markers of inflammation among
maternally hiv-exposed and unexposed zambian infants
Effect of zinc supplementation on malaria and other causes of morbidity in
west African children: randomised double blind placebo controlled trial
Effect of zinc supplementation on growth in West African children: a
randomized double-blind placebo-controlled trial in rural Burkina Faso
Effect of childhood nutrition counselling on intelligence in adolescence: A
15-year follow-up of a cluster-randomised trial
Pragmatic controlled trial to prevent childhood obesity in maternity and
child health care clinics: pregnancy and infant weight outcomes (The
VACOPP Study)
Effect of fortification with multiple micronutrients and n23 fatty acids on
growth and cognitive performance in Indian schoolchildren: the
CHAMPION (Children’s Health and Mental Performance Influenced by
Optimal Nutrition) study
Supplemental vitamin A im- proves anemia and growth in anemic school
children in Tanzania
Effectiveness of ready-to-use therapeutic food compared to a corn/soyblend-based pre-mix for the treatment of childhood moderate acute
malnutrition in niger
Increasing of nutrition status of pregnant women after supplementation of
moringa leaf extract (moringa oliefera) in the coastal area of makassar,
indonesia
Earlier versus later continuous Kangaroo Mother Care (KMC) for stable
low-birth-weight infants: a randomized controlled trial
Effect of a food supplementation and psychosocial stimulation trial for
severely malnourished children on the level of maternal depressive
symptoms in bangladesh
Zinc therapy for diarrhoea improves growth among bangladeshi infants 6 to
11 months of age
Effect of early skin- to- skin contact of mother and newborn on mother’s
satisfaction.
Impact of a large-scale handwashing intervention on reported respiratory
illness: Findings from a cluster-randomized controlled trial

Outcome
Outcome
Study design
Outcome
Duplicate

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study design

Population

Population
Population

Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcomes

Study ID
Najnin 2017
Nakamura 1993
Namara 2017
Namaste S 2017
Nasehi 2012
Naser 2019
NavarreteRodriguez 2018
Navarro 2013
Nazeri 2017

Nazeri 2018

Nazeri 2018
Ndeezi 2010
Ndibazza 2012

Nery 2019
Neu 2010
Nguyen 2002

Nguyen 2017

Nguyen 2018

Nguyen 2018

Nguyen P 2016
Nguyen P 2017
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Title
Impact of adding hand-washing and water disinfection promotion to oral
cholera vaccination on diarrhoea-associated hospitalization in dhaka,
bangladesh: Evidence from a cluster randomized control trial
Mild to moderate zinc deficiency in short children: effect of zinc
supplementation on linear growth velocity
Effects of treating helminths during pregnancy and early childhood on risk
of allergy-related outcomes: Follow-up of a randomized controlled trial
Comparing the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of facility-versus
community-based distribution of micronutrient powders in rural uganda
The effect of early breastfeeding after cesarean section on the success of
exclusive breastfeeding
Breastfeeding and infant health outcomes at 9 months of age in the gaza
strip: A cross-sectional randomised trial
Cross-over clinical trial for evaluating the safety of camel's milk intake in
patients who are allergic to cow's milk protein
The double task of preventing malnutrition and overweight: a quasiexperimental community-based trial
The effects of iodine fortified milk on the iodine status of lactating mothers
and infants in an area with a successful salt iodization program: A
randomized controlled trial
Lactating mothers and infants residing in an area with effective salt
iodization program have no need for iodine supplements: Results from a
doubleblind, placebo-controlled, randomized clinical trial
Urinary and breast milk iodine concentrations in lactating mothers and its
association with certain demographic characteristics in an area with iodine
sufficiency
Effect of multiple micronutrient supplementation on survival of hiv-infected
children in uganda: A randomized, controlled trial
Impact of anthelminthic treatment in pregnancy and childhood on
immunisations, infections and eczema in childhood: a randomised controlled
trial.
Wash for worms: A cluster-randomized controlled trial of the impact of a
community integrated water, sanitation, and hygiene and deworming
intervention on soil-transmitted helminth infections
Maternal Holding of Preterm Infants During the Early Weeks After Birth
and Dyad Interaction at Six Months
Efficacy of daily and weekly iron supplementation for the control of iron
deficiency anaemia in infants in rural Vietnam
Integrating nutrition interventions into an existing maternal, neonatal, and
child health program increased maternal dietary diversity, micronutrient
intake, and exclusive breastfeeding practices in bangladesh: Results of a
cluster-randomized program evaluation
Influences of early child nutritional status and home learning environment
on child development in vietnam
Engagement of husbands in a maternal nutrition program substantially
contributed to greater intake of micronutrient supplements and dietary
diversity during pregnancy: Results of a cluster-randomized program
evaluation in bangladesh
Influences of early child nutritional status and home environment on child
development in vietnam
Feasibility and impacts of integrating nutrition interventions into an existing
maternal, neonatal, and child health platform in bangladesh

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Other
Outcome
Study design
Outcome

Other

Other
Population
Outcome

Population
Study design
Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome

Outcome
Outcome

Study ID
Nikniaz 2018
Nimbalkar 2014A
Nimbalkar S 2016
Ninh 1996
Niramitmahapany
a 2017
Noel-Weiss 2006
Nogueria (22)
2012
Nolan 2009
Noor 2018
Nopchinda 2002
Norouzi 2013
Nowson 1997
Null 2018
Nurhasan 2018
Nurko 1998

Oaks 2017
Obatolu 2003
Ocansey Me 2017
Ochoa 2017
Oddy 1999
Oiye 2019

Okronipa 2018
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Title
Does maternal synbiotic supplementation affect conjugated linoleic acid
level in breast milk? A randomized placebo-controlled clinical trial
Effect of early skin-to-skin contact following normal delivery on incidence
of hypothermia in neonates more than 1800 g: randomized control trial
Immediate skin to skin placement of the newborn on mothers abdomen
stabilizes heart rate and rapidly normalizes oxygen saturation: A randomized
controlled trial
Zinc supplementation increases growth and circulating insulin-like growth
factor I (IGF-I) in growth-retarded Vietnamese children
Correlation of 25-hydroxyvitamin d levels in serum vs. Breastmilk in
vitamin d-supplementation breastfeeding women during lactation:
Randomized double blinded control trial
Randomized controlled trial to determine effects of prenatal breastfeeding
workshop on maternal breastfeeding self- efficacy and breastfeeding
duration
Use of Iron-Fortified Rice Reduces Anemia in Infants
A pilot study of a nursing intervention protocol to minimize maternal-infant
separation after Cesarean birth.
To compare prophylactic zinc supplementation versus placebo in terms of
frequency of diarrhea in infants of 6-11 months
Effect of bifidobacterium bb12 with or without streptococcus thermophilus
supplemented formula on nutritional status
The impact of kangaroo care and music on maternal state anxiety
A co-twin study of the effect of calcium supplementation on bone density
during adolescence
Effects of water quality, sanitation, handwashing, and nutritional
interventions on diarrhoea and child growth in rural kenya: A clusterrandomised controlled trial
Effect of complementary food with small amounts of freshwater fish on
whole blood n-3 fatty acids in cambodian infants age 6-15 months
Successful use of a chicken-based diet for the treatment of severely
malnourished children with persistent diarrhea: A prospective, randomized
study
Effects of a lipid-based nutrient supplement during pregnancy and lactation
on maternal plasma fatty acid status and lipid profile: Results of two
randomized controlled trials
Growth pattern of infants fed with a mixture of extruded malted maize and
cowpea
Pre-and post-natal lipid-based nutrient supplements and cognitive,
socioemotional and motor function in preschool-aged children in ghana
Evaluation of the efficacy, safety and acceptability of a fish protein isolate in
the nutrition of children under 36 months of age
Association between breast feeding and asthma in 6 year old children:
findings of a prospective birth cohort study.
Programmatic implications of some vitamin a supplementation and
deworming determinants among children aged 6-59 months in resource-poor
rural kenya
Maternal supplementation with small-quantity lipid-based nutrient
supplements during pregnancy and lactation does not reduce depressive
symptoms at 6 months postpartum in ghanaian women: A randomized
controlled trial

Reason for
exclusion
Intervention
Study design
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Other
Other
Population
Duplicate
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcomes

Outcome

Study ID
Okronipa 2019
Okronipa H
2017B
Okronipa Het
2016
Olenick 2010
Olsen 2000
Onayade 2004
Opiyo 2018

Opoku 2018
Osaki 2019
Osei A 2013
Osendarp 2002
Osrin 2005
Ostadrahimi 2017
Ostadrahimi 2017
Owino 2007
Owino 2015
Ozkan 2019

Paganini 2017
Palmer 2018
Panic 2018
Paragaroufalis
2014
Parashar 2018
Park 2017
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Title
Exposure to a slightly sweet lipid-based nutrient supplement during early
life does not increase the level of sweet taste most preferred among 4- to 6year-old ghanaian children: Follow-up of a randomized controlled trial
Impact of exposure to lipid-based nutrient supplements in early life on sweet
taste preference of ghanaian children aged 4-6 years: A non-inferiority study
The impact of lipid-based nutrient supplements on maternal depression at 6
mo postpartum in ghana: A randomized-controlled trial
The effect of structured group prenatal education on breastfeeding
confidence, duration, and exclusivity to 12 weeks postpartum
The impact of iron supplementation on reinfection with intestinal helminths
and Schistosoma mansoni in western Kenya
THE FIRST SIX MONTH GROWTH AND ILLNESS OF EXCLUSIVELY
AND NON-EXCLUSIVELY BREAST-FED INFANTS IN NIGERIA
Effect of fish oil omega-3 fatty acids on reduction of depressive symptoms
among hiv-seropositive pregnant women: A randomized, double-blind
controlled trial
Single dose moxidectin versus ivermectin for onchocerca volvulus infection
in ghana, liberia, and the democratic republic of the congo: A randomised,
controlled, double-blind phase 3 trial
Maternal and child health handbook use for maternal and child care: A
cluster randomized controlled study in rural java, indonesia
Using homestead food production program as a platform to deliver multiple
micronutrient powders to infants and young children in nepal
Effect of zinc supplementation between 1 and 6 mo of life on growth and
morbidity of bangladeshi infants in urban slums
Effects of antenatal multiple micronutrient supplementation on birthweight
and gestational duration in Nepal: double-blind, randomised controlled trial.
The effect of perinatal fish oil supplementation on neurodevelopment and
growth of infants: A randomized controlled trial
The effect of fish oil supplementation on maternal and neonatal outcomes: A
triple-blind, randomized controlled trial
Fortified complementary foods with or without alpha-amylase treatment
increase hemoglobin but do not reduce breast milk intake of 9-mo-old
zambian infants
Winfood data from kenya and cambodia: Constraints on field procedures
New-generation fish oil and olive oil lipid for prevention of oxidative
damage in preterm infants: Single center clinical trial at university hospital
in turkey
Prebiotic galacto-oligosaccharides mitigate the adverse effects of iron
fortification on the gut microbiome: A randomised controlled study in
kenyan infants
Impact of biofortified maize consumption on serum carotenoid
concentrations in zambian children
Characterizing the biochemical response to schistosoma mansoni infection
and treatment with praziquantel in preschool and school aged children
A randomized double blind controlled safety trial evaluating d-lactic acid
production in healthy infants fed a lactobacillus reuteri-containing formula
Yakson touch and kinesthetic stimulation on development of high-risk
neonates in neonatal intensive care units: A randomized controlled trial
The efficacy of bifidobacterium longum bori and lactobacillus acidophilus
ad031 probiotic treatment in infants with rotavirus infection

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Other

Other
Outcomes
Other
Population
Population
Population
Duplicate
Outcome
Outcome
Population

Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Intervention
Outcome

Study ID
Park 2018
Parker 2012
Parsa 2018
Partty 2013

Parvez 2018
Pate 1999
Patil 2014
Paul 1996
Payne 2007
Pearson 2017
Pedley 2016
Penny 2004

Penny 2005
Pereira 1969
Pereira 1973
Pereira 1979
Perkin 2016
Perumal 2017
Pessoto 2010
Pettifor 1981
Pickering 2015
Pimpin 2019
Pinelli 2001
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Title
Reducing the exposure of children in rural indonesia to environmental
contamination by human waste a pilot study
Effect of early breast milk expression on milk volume and timing of
lactogenesis stage II among mothers of very low birth weight infants: A
pilot study
The effect of kangaroo mother care on physiological parameters of
premature infants in hamadan city, iran
Effects of early prebiotic and probiotic supplementation on development of
gut microbiota and fussing and crying in preterm infants: A randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
Achieving optimal technology and behavioral uptake of single and
combined interventions of water, sanitation hygiene and nutrition, in an
efficacy trial (wash benefits) in rural bangladesh
EFFECTIVENESS OF WEB-BASED PROGRAMS IN IMPROVING
BREASTFEEDING SELF-EFFICACY
The Effect of India’s Total Sanitation Campaign on Defecation Behaviors
and Child Health in Rural Madhya Pradesh: A Cluster Randomized
Controlled Trial
Manual and pump methods of expression of breast milk
Benefit of vitamin a supplementation on ascaris reinfection is less evident in
stunted children
Effectiveness of household lockable pesticide storage to reduce pesticide
self-poisoning in rural asia: A community-based, cluster-randomised
controlled trial
Improving motor development in infancy with iron supplementation
Randomized controlled trial of the effect of daily supplementation with zinc
or multiple micronutrients on the morbidity, growth, and micronutrient
status of young Peruvian children
Effectiveness of an educational intervention delivered through the health
services to improve nutrition in young children: a cluster-randomised
controlled trial.
Lysine-supplemented wheat and growth of preschool children
Feeding trials with lysine- and threonine-fortified rice
A preliminary simulated iron fortification trial in South Indian preschool
children
Randomized trial of introduction of allergenic foods in breast-fed infants
Prenatal vitamin d supplementation and infant vitamin d status in
bangladesh
Is a high quality expressed breast milk, according to expression method,
possible for the premature baby in a third world country?
The effect of dietary calcium supplementation on serum calcium,
phosphorus, and alkaline phosphatase concentrations in a rural black
population
Effect of a community-led sanitation intervention on child diarrhoea and
child growth in rural Mali: a cluster-randomised controlled trial
Effects of animal protein supplementation of mothers, preterm infants, and
term infants on growth outcomes in childhood: A systematic review and
meta-analysis of randomized trials
Randomized trial of breastfeeding support in very low-birth-weight infants

Reason for
exclusion
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study
Design
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Other
Other
Other
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Population
Other
Outcome

Study ID
Pinnock 1988
Pisacane 1995
Pitchik 2018

Pitchik H 2017
Pittard 1991
Pollitt 2000
Pollitt 2000a
Ponder 1992
Pontes 2016
Prado 2012
Prado 2016A
Prado 2016B
Prado 2016C
Prado 2016D
Prado 2018
Prakoeswa 2017
Prasad 2016
Prendergast 2011

Prendergast 2019

Priliani 2019
Prime 2010
Priyadarshi 2018
Prudhon 2017
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Title
Vitamin A status of children with a history of respiratory syncytial virus
infection in infancy.
Iron status in breast-fed infants
Prenatal nutrition, stimulation, and exposure to punishment are associated
with early child motor, cognitive, language, and socioemotional
development in dar es salaam, tanzania
Prenatal nutrition, stimulation, and exposure to punishment are associated
with early child motor, cognitive, and socioemotional development in dar es
salaam, tanzania
Bacterial contamination of human milk: container type and method
of expression
Effects of an energy and micronutrient supplement on growth and
development in undernourished children in indonesia: Methods
Effect of an energy and micro-nutrient supplement on growth and
development in undernourished children in Indonesia: methods
Docosahexaenoic acid status of term infants fed breast milk or infant
formula containing
soy oil or corn oil
Cow's milk-based beverage consumption in 1- to 4-year-olds and allergic
manifestations: An rct
Maternal multiple micronutrient supplements and child cognition: a
randomized trial in Indonesia
Effects of maternal and child lipid-based nutrient supplements on infant
development: A randomized trial in malawi
Effects of pre- and post-natal lipid-based nutrient supplements on infant
development in a randomized trial in ghana
Lipid-based nutrient supplements plus malaria and diarrhea treatment
increase infant development scores in a cluster-randomized trial in burkina
faso
Provision of lipid-based nutrient supplements from age 6 to 18 months does
not affect infant development scores in a randomized trial in malawi
Associations of maternal nutrition during pregnancy and post-partum with
maternal cognition and caregiving
Lactobacillus plantarum is-10506 supplementation reduced scorad in
children with atopic dermatitis
Impact of Sorghum supplementation on growth and micronutrient status of
school going children in Southern India — a randomized trial
Improved growth and anemia in HIV-infected African children taking
cotrimoxazole prophylaxis
Independent and combined effects of improved water, sanitation, and
hygiene, and improved complementary feeding, on stunting and anaemia
among hiv-exposed children in rural zimbabwe: A cluster-randomised
controlled trial
Maternal multiple micronutrient supplementation stabilizes mitochondrial
DNA copy number in pregnant women in lombok, indonesia
The effect of breastshield size and anatomy on milk removal in women
Efficacy of daily supplementation of 800 iu vitamin d on vitamin d status at
6 months of age in term healthy indian infants
Effect of ready-to-use foods for preventing child undernutrition in niger:
Analysis of a prospective intervention study over 15months of follow-up

Reason for
exclusion
Other
Other
Population

Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Population

Population

Population
Outcome
Outcome
Study design

Study ID
Pulakka 2015
Pulakka 2017
Punthmatharith
2001
Radhakrishna
2013
Raeisi 2014
Rahman 1999
Rahman 2001
Rahman 2002
Rahman 2018
Ramakrishnan
1995
Ramakrishnan
2003
Ramakrishnan
2004
Ramanathan 2001
Ramani 2018
Ramani 2018
RamirezLuzuriaga 2016
Rao 1992
Rasmussen 2011
Rawat R 2015
Raza 2018
Reinbott 2016
Reinbott 2018
Rerksuppaphol
2018
Rivera 1991
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Title
Effect of 12-month intervention with lipid-based nutrient supplements on
physical activity of 18-month-old malawian children: A randomised,
controlled trial
Effect of 12-month intervention with lipid-based nutrient supplement on the
physical activity of malawian toddlers: A randomised, controlled trial
Randomized Controlled Trial of early Kangaroo Care (Skin-to-Skin) Care:
Effects on Maternal Feelings, Maternal-Infant Interaction and Breastfeeding
Success in Thailand dissertation]
Effectiveness of zinc supplementation to full term normal infants: A
community based double blind, randomized, controlled, clinical trial
A single center study of the effects of trained fathers’ participation in
constant breastfeeding
Long-term supplementation with iron does not enhance growth in
malnourished bangladeshi children
Simultaneous zinc and vitamin A supplementation in Bangladeshi children:
randomised double blind controlled trial
Short-term supplementation with zinc and vitamin a has no significant effect
on the growth of undernourished bangladeshi children
Wash benefits bangladesh trial: System for monitoring coverage and quality
in an efficacy trial
Vitamin a supplementation does not improve growth of preschool children:
A randomized, double-blind field trial in south india
Multiple micronutrient supplementation during pregnancy does not lead to
greater infant birth size than does iron-only supplementation: a randomized
controlled trial in a semirural community in Mexico
Multimicronutrient interventions but not vitamin a or iron interventions
alone improve child growth: Results of 3 meta-analyses
Kangaroo Mother Care in Very Low Birth Weight Infants
Kangaroo mother care for the prevention of neonatal hypothermia: A
randomised controlled trial in term neonates
Randomised trial of skin-to-skin contact to prevent hypothermia in preterm
neonates
A food transfer program without a formal education component modifies
complementary feeding practices in poor rural mexican communities
Prolonged breast-feeding and malnutrition among rural Indian children
below 3 years of age.
Interventions to increase the duration of breastfeeding in obese mothers: the
Bassett Improving Breastfeeding Study
Sale of micronutrient powders (mnps) by frontline workers (flws) enables
high reach, but low uptake limits impact on anemia and iron status: A cluster
randomized study in bangladesh
Impact and spill-over effects of an asset transfer program on child
undernutrition: Evidence from a randomized control trial in bangladesh
Nutrition education linked to agricultural interventions improved child
dietary diversity in rural cambodia
Effectiveness of a nutrition education linked to agricultural interventions to
improve infant and young child feeding practices, perceptions, and
nutritional status in cambodia
A randomized controlled trial of zinc supplementation as adjuvant therapy
for dengue viral infection in thai children
Effect of supplementary feeding on recovery from mild to moderate wasting
in preschool children

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Other
Population
Study design
Study design
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Study design
Other
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID
Rivera 1995
Rivera 1996
Roberfroid 2008
Roberfroid 2012
Roberts 2000
Roberts 2017

Rogers 2019
Rojas 2003
Ronaghy 1969
Ronaghy 1974
Rosado 1997
Rosado 1999
Rosado 2009
Rosado 2011
Rossiter
Rostami 2018
Roth 2018
Rotheram-Borus
2014
Rothman 2015
Rothstein 2019
Roy 1999
Roy 2007
Ruel 1997
Ruz 1997
Ryan 2014
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Title
Nutritional supplementation during the preschool years influences body size
and composition of guatemalan adolescents
The recovery of guatemalan children with mild to moderate wasting: Factors
enhancing the impact of supplementary feeding
Effects of maternal multiple micronutrient supplementation on fetal growth:
a double-blind randomized controlled trial in rural Burkina Faso
Impact of prenatal multiple micronutrients on survival and growth during
infancy: a randomized controlled trial.
A Comparison of Kangaroo Mother Care and Conventional Cuddling Care
A pilot randomized controlled trial of a new supplementary food designed to
enhance cognitive performance during prevention and treatment of
malnutrition in childhood
Costs and cost-effectiveness of three point-of-use water treatment
technologies added to community-based treatment of severe acute
malnutrition in sindh province, pakistan
Somatic Growth of Preterm Infants During Skin-to-Skin Care Versus
Traditional Holding: A Randomized, Controlled Trial
Controlled zinc supplementation for malnourished school boys: a pilot
experiment
Zinc supplementation of malnourished schoolboys in Iran: increased growth
and other effects
Zinc supplementation reduced morbidity, but neither zinc nor iron
supplementation affected growth or body composition of Mexican
preschoolers
Separate and joint effects of micronutrient deficiencies on linear growth
Interaction of zinc or vitamin a supplementation and specific parasite
infections on mexican infants' growth: A randomized clinical trial
Effectiveness of the nutritional supplement used in the mexican
oportunidades programme on growth, anaemia, morbidity and cognitive
development in children aged 12-24 months
The effect of a culture-specific education program to promote breastfeeding
among Vietnamese women in Sydney
Effectiveness of prenatal vitamin d deficiency screening and treatment
program: A stratified randomized field trial
Vitamin D Supplementation in Pregnancy and Lactation and Infant Growth
A cluster randomised controlled effectiveness trial evaluating perinatal
home visiting among South African mothers/infants
Acceptability of novel small-quantity lipid-based nutrient supplements for
complementary feeding in a peri-urban south african community
Household contamination of baby bottles and opportunities to improve
bottle hygiene in peri-urban lima, peru
Impact of zinc supplementation on subsequent growth and morbidity in
bangladeshi children with acute diarrhoea
Prevention of malnutrition among young children in rural Bangladesh by a
food-health-care educational intervention: a randomized, controlled trial.
Impact of zinc supplementation on morbidity from diarrhea and respiratory
infections among rural Guatemalan children
A 14-mo zinc-supplementation trial in apparently healthy Chilean preschool children
Zinc or albendazole attenuates the progression of environmental
enteropathy: A randomized controlled trial

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Population
Population
Population
Population
Population
Population
Population
Outcome
Intervention
Intervention
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome

Study ID
Ryser 2004
Saadi 2009
Saleem 2018
Santos 2001
Santosham 1990

Sarkar 2017

Sarma 2006
Sarrassat 2018

Sato 2018

Sato W 2017
Sattar 2012
Savilahti 1987

Saville 2018
Sayeg 2000
Sazawal 2006
Scalabrin 2009
Schlegelmilch
2016
Schlickau 2005
Schneider 2018
Schroeder 1995
Schwartz 2014
Scott 1998
Scrimshaw 1953
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Title
Breastfeeding attitudes, intention, and initiation in low-income women: the
effect of the best start program.
Effect of combined maternal and infant vitamin D supplementation on
vitamin D status of exclusively breastfed infants
High-dose vitamin d 3 in the treatment of severe acute malnutrition: A
multicenter double-blind randomized controlled trial
Nutrition counseling increases weight gain among Brazilian children.
A comparison of rice-based oral rehydration solution and 'early feeding' for
the treatment of acute diarrhea in infants
Study design and baseline results of an open-label cluster randomized
community-intervention trial to assess the effectiveness of a modified mass
deworming program in reducing hookworm infection in a tribal population
in southern india
Effect of micronutrient supplementation on health and nutritional status of
schoolchildren: growth and morbidity
Effect of a mass radio campaign on family behaviours and child survival in
burkina faso: A repeated cross-sectional, cluster-randomised trial
Amino-acid-enriched cereals ready-to-use therapeutic foods (rutf) are as
effective as milk-based rutf in recovering essential amino acid during the
treatment of severe acute malnutrition in children: An individually
randomized control trial in malawi
A macro and micronutrient fortified complementary food supplement
enhances plasma branched-chain amino acid levels in ghanaian infants
Efficacy of a high-dose in addition to daily low-dose vitamin a in children
suffering from severe acute malnutrition with other illnesses
Prolonged exclusive breast feeding and heredity as determinants in infantile
atopy
Impact on birth weight and child growth of participatory learning and action
women's groups with and without transfers of food or cash during
pregnancy: Findings of the low birth weight south asia cluster-randomised
controlled trial (lbwsat) in nepal
Linear growth and zinc supplementation in children with short stature
Zinc supplementation reduces the incidence of persistent diarrhea and
dysentery among low socioeconomic children in India
Growth and Tolerance of Healthy Term Infants Receiving Hydrolyzed
Infant Formulas Supplemented With Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG:
Randomized, Double-Blind, Controlled Trial
Evaluation of water, sanitation and hygiene program outcomes shows
knowledge-behavior gaps in coast province, kenya
Development and testing of a prenatal breastfeeding education intervention
for Hispanic women
A combined dietary and cognitive intervention in 3⁻5-year-old children in
indonesia: A randomized controlled trial
Age differences in the impact of nutritional supplementation on growth
Medium-term impact of a pro-breastfeeding and healthy complementary
feeding intervention on growth and prevalence of overweight in children: a
randomized clinical trial with adolescent mothers and grandmothers
Formula supplementation with long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids: Are
there developmental benefits?
Effect of dietary supplements and the administration of vitamin B12 and
aureomycin on the growth of school children

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome

Population
Intervention

Outcome

Other
Study design
Outcome

Outcomes
Other
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcomes
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Population

Study ID
Seetha 2018
Semba 1995
Semba 2005
Sempértegui 1996
Sempertegui 1999
Serdula 2018
Serwint 1996
Setyaningtyas
2019
Shafique S 2016

Shaheed 2018
Shankar 2008
Shankar 2018

Sharieff 2006
Sharma 2019
Sharma 2016A
Sharma 2016B

Sharma 2016C

Sharma 2017
Shatrugna 2006
Sheikh 2017
Shiau 1997
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Title
How immediate and significant is the outcome of training on diversified
diets, hygiene and food safety? An effort to mitigate child undernutrition in
rural malawi
Reduced seroconversion to measles in infants given vitamin A with measles
vaccination
Effect of periodic vitamin a supplementation on mortality and morbidity of
human immunodeficiency virus-infected children in uganda: A controlled
clinical trial
Effects of short- term zinc supplementation on cellular immunity,
respiratory symp- toms, and growth of malnourished Equadorian children
The beneficial effects of weekly low-dose vitamin A supplementation on
acute lower respiratory infections and diarrhea in Ecuadorian children.
Prenatal iron containing supplements provided to chinese women with no or
mild anemia had no effect on hemoglobin concentration in post-partum
women or their infants at 6 and 12 months of age
A randomized controlled trial of prenatal pediatric visits for urban, lowincome families
Mates (macaron dates) as an alternative supplementary food for
undernourished toddler
Mineral- and vitamin-enhanced micronutrient powder reduces stunting in
full-term low-birth-weight infants receiving nutrition, health, and hygiene
education: a 2 X 2 factorial, cluster-randomized trial in Bangladesh
Adherence to point-of-use water treatment over short-term implementation:
Parallel crossover trials of flocculation-disinfection sachets in pakistan and
zambia
Effect of maternal multiple micronutrient supplementation on fetal loss and
infant death in Indonesia: a double-blind cluster-randomised trial
Differential iron status and trafficking in blood and placenta of anemic and
non-anemic primigravida supplemented with daily and weekly iron folic
acid tablets
Short- term daily or weekly administration of micronutrient Sprinkles has
high compliance and does not cause iron overload in Chinese
schoolchildren: a cluster-randomised trial
Efficacy of tongue brushing and mouth rinsing as adjuvants to tooth
brushing in children
Efficacy of early skin-to-skin contact on the rate of exclusive breastfeeding
in term neonates: A randomized controlled trial
The effect of kangaroo ward care in comparison with "intermediate intensive
care" on the growth velocity in preterm infant with birth weight <1100 g:
Randomized control trial
To compare cost effectiveness of 'kangaroo ward care' with 'intermediate
intensive care' in stable very low birth weight infants (birth weight<1100
grams): A randomized control trial
Study comparing "kangaroo ward care" with "intermediate intensive care"
for improving the growth outcome and cost effectiveness: Randomized
control trial
Effect of micronutrient supplement on health and nutritional status of
schoolchildren: bone health and body composition
The efficacy of early iron supplementation on postpartum depression, a
randomized double-blind placebo-controlled trial
Randomized controlled trial of kangaroo care with full term infants: effects
on breastmilk maturation, breast engorgement, and breastfeeding status

Reason for
exclusion
Intervention
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Intervention
Population
Other
Other

Intervention
Population
Outcomes

Outcome
Population
Outcome
Intervention

Outcome

Other
Population
Outcome
Outcome

Study ID
Shinta 2019
Shukla 2018
Siddiqua 2016

Sigh 2018
Sikander 2015
Silva 2008
Silva 2017
Silveira 2018
Simondon 1996
Simondon 1997
Simondon 1997a
Singh 2018
Singh H 2017
Skau Jkh 2014

Slayton 2016
Sloan 1994
Slusher 2007
Smilowitz 2017

Smith 2014
Smith 2016
Smith 2017
Sneed 1981
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Title
The association of tmprss6 gene polymorphism and iron intake with iron
status among under-two-year-old children in lombok, indonesia
Pain control interventions in preterm neonates: A randomized controlled
trial
Vitamin b12 supplementation during pregnancy and postpartum improves
b12 status of both mothers and infants but vaccine response in mothers only:
A randomized clinical trial in bangladesh
Effectiveness of a locally produced, fish-based food product on weight gain
among cambodian children in the treatment of acute malnutrition: A
randomized controlled trial
Cognitive-behavioral counseling for exclusive breastfeeding in rural
pediatrics: A cluster rct
Growth in non-anemic infants supplemented with different prophylactic iron
doses
The impact of home fortification with multiple micronutrient powder on
vitamin a status in young children: A multicenter pragmatic controlled trial
in brazil
Early intervention program for very low birth weight preterm infants and
their parents: A study protocol
Effect of early, short-term supplementation on weight and linear growth of
4-7-mo-old infants in developing countries: A four-country randomized trial
Age at introduction of complementary food and physical growth from 2 to 9
months in rural Senegal
Lactational amenorrhea is associated with child age at the time of
introduction of complementary food: a prospective
cohort study in rural Senegal,West Africa.
Relation of vitamin d supplementation, upto six months of age with total and
bone specifc alkaline phosphatase: A randomised control trial
Daily supplementation with 400 iu vitamin d in term breast fed infants from
0-6 months and changes in total and bone specific alkaline phosphatase-a rct
The use of linear programming to determine whether a formulated
complementary food product can ensure adequate nutrients for 6- to 11month-old Cambodian infants
A cluster randomized controlled evaluation of the health impact of a novel
antimicrobial hand towel on the health of children under 2 years old in rural
communities in nyanza province, kenya
Kangaroo mother metthod: randomised controlled trial of an alternative
method of care for stabilised low-birthweight infants
Electric breast pump use increases maternal milk volume in African
nurseries
Safety and tolerability of bifidobacterium longum subspecies infantis
evc001 supplementation in healthy term breastfed infants: A phase i clinical
trial
Multiple micronutrient supplementation transiently ameliorates
environmental enteropathy in malawian children aged 12-35 months in a
randomized controlled clinical trial
The effect of neonatal vitamin a supplementation on morbidity and mortality
at 12 months: A randomized trial
Determinants of recent aflatoxin exposure among pregnant women in rural
zimbabwe
The effects of ascorbic acid, vitamin B6, vitamin B12, and folic acid
supplementation on the breast milk and maternal nutritional status of low
socioeconomic lactating women

Reason for
exclusion
Outcomes
Population
Outcome

Outcomes
Outcome
Other
Study design
Other
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Study design

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population

Outcome
Outcome
Outcomes
Population

Study ID
Soldo 2019

Solon 2003

Some 2015
Somnath 2017
Soofi 2017
Sosa 1976
Specker 2003
Srinivasan 2016
Srivastava 2014
Sroiwatana 2018
Stabell 1995
Stellwagen 2010
Stevens 2018
Stewart 2017A
Stewart 2017B

Stewart C 2017

Stobaugh 2016

Stobaugh 2017
Stobaugh 2018
Stoltzfus 2001

Stoltzfus 2004
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Title
Effect of n-3 long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids supplementation in
healthy mothers on dha and epa profiles in maternal and umbilical blood: A
randomized controlled trial
Effect of a multiple-micronutrient- fortified fruit powder beverage on the
nutrition status, physical fitness, and cognitive performance of
schoolchildren in the Philippines
Effect of zinc added to a daily small-quantity lipid-based nutrient
supplement on diarrhoea, malaria, fever and respiratory infections in young
children in rural burkina faso: A cluster-randomised trial
Therapeutic effect of vitamin d in acute lower respiratory infection: A
randomized controlled trial
Evaluation of the uptake and impact of neonatal vitamin a supplementation
delivered through the lady health worker programme on neonatal and infant
morbidity and mortality in rural pakistan: An effectiveness trial
The effect of early mother-infant contact on breastfeeding, infection and
growth
Randomized trial of physical activity and calcium supplementation on bone
mineral content in 3- to 5-year-old children
Household and personal factors are sources of heterogenity in intestinal
parasite clearance among mexican children 6-15 months of age
supplemented with vitamin a and zinc
Effect of very early skin to skin contact on success at breastfeeding and
preventing early hypothermia in neonates
Outcomes of video-assisted teaching for latching in postpartum women: A
randomized controlled trial
No evidence of fontanelle-bulging episodes after vitamin A supplementation
of 6- and 9-month-old infants in Guinea Bissau
Hand expression combined with pumping does not change the nutrient
content of human milk from mothers of very low birthweight infants
A village-matched evaluation of providing a local supplemental food during
pregnancy in rural bangladesh: A preliminary study
Biological pathways through which eggs may influence child growth and
development
The impact of maternal diet fortification with lipid-based nutrient
supplements on postpartum depression in rural malawi: A randomisedcontrolled trial
Factorial trial of lipid-based nutrient supplements with infant and young
child feeding counseling with or without improved wash in kenya: Effects
on anemia, iron, vitamin a, vitamin b12 and folate
Including whey protein and whey permeate in ready-to-use supplementary
food improves recovery rates in children with moderate acute malnutrition:
A randomized, double-blind clinical trial
Effect of a package of health and nutrition services on sustained recovery in
children after moderate acute malnutrition and factors related to sustaining
recovery: A cluster-randomized trial
Maximizing recovery and growth when treating moderate acute malnutrition
with whey-containing supplements
Effects of iron supplementation and anthelmintic treatment on motor and
language development of preschool children in Zanzibar: double blind,
placebo controlled study
Low dose daily iron supplementation improves iron status and appetite but
not anemia, whereas quarterly anthelminthic treatment improves growth,
appetite and anemia in zanzibari preschool children

Reason for
exclusion
Other

Population

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Study design
Population
Other
Outcome
Population
Other
Outcome

Other

Outcome

Outcome
Population
Outcome

Population

Study ID
Stone 2018
Strand 2015
Stutte 1988
Suchdev 2010

Suchdev 2012
Suchdev 2016
Sudfeld 2015
Sudfeld 2017
Suman 2008
Sung 2014
Sungthong 2002
Sur 2003

Surkan 2015

Svefors 2018
Svejda 1980
Swarnkar 2016
Syfrett 1993
Szajewska 2017
Tabrizi 2019

Tahan 2007

Talari 2019
Talukder A 2017
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Title
Educational intervention to reduce disease related to sub-optimal basic
hygiene in rwanda: Initial evaluation and feasibility study
Vitamin b-12, folic acid, and growth in 6- to 30-month-old children: A
randomized controlled trial
The effects of breast massage on volume and fat content of human milk
Monitoring the marketing, distribution, and use of Sprinkles micronutrient
powders in rural western Kenya. Food & Nutrition Bulletin 2010,
31(Supplement 2):
Selling sprinkles micronutrient powder reduces anemia, iron deficiency, and
vitamin a deficiency in young children in western kenya: A clusterrandomized controlled trial
Effects of community-based sales of micronutrient powders on morbidity
episodes in preschool children in western kenya
Malnutrition and its determinants are associated with suboptimal cognitive,
communication, and motor development in tanzanian children
Effect of maternal vitamin d3 supplementation on maternal health, birth
outcomes, and infant growth among hiv-infected tanzanian pregnant women:
Study protocol for a randomized controlled trial
Kangaroo mother care for low birth weight infants: a randomized controlled
trial
Treating infant colic with the probiotic Lactobacillus reuteri: Double blind,
placebo controlled randomised trial
Once weekly is superior to daily iron supplementation on height gain but not
on hematological improvement among schoolchildren in Thailand
Impact of zinc supplementation on diarrheal morbidity and growth pattern of
low birth weight infants in kolkata, India: a randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled, community-based study.
The role of zinc and iron-folic acid supplementation on early child
temperament and eating behaviors in rural nepal: A randomized controlled
trial
Cost-effectiveness of prenatal food and micronutrient interventions on
under-five mortality and stunting: Analysis of data from the minimat
randomized trial, bangladesh
Mother-infant bonding: failure to generalize. Child Development
Effect of kangaroo mother care on
growth and morbidity pattern in low birth weight infants.
Very Early and Virtually Continuous Kangaroo Care for 34-36 week
Gestation Preterm Infants: Effects on Temperature, Breastfeeding,
Supplementation and Weight [thesis]
Effects of infant formula supplemented with prebiotics compared with
synbiotics on growth up to the age of 12 mo: A randomized controlled trial
Effects of food supplementation during pregnancy on maternal weight gain,
hemoglobin levels and pregnancy outcomes in iran
A randomized
double-blind clinical trial of the effect of non-absorbable oral polymyxin on
infants with
severe infectious diarrhea
Effects of folate supplementation on carotid intima-media thickness,
biomarkers of inflammation, and oxidative stress in carbamazepine-treated
epileptic children
The role of small scale aquaculture and enhanced homestead food
production in improving household food security and nutrition

Reason for
exclusion
Study design
Outcome
Other
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Study design
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome

Population

Study design
Population
Study design
Outcome
Population
Intervention

Outcome

Population
Other

Study ID

Title

Tanchoco 2007

Diet supplemented with mct oil in the management of childhood diarrhea
Iron in micronutrient powder promotes an unfavorable gut microbiota in
kenyan infants
Application of the health belief model to teach complementary feeding
messages in ethiopia
Effect of twice weekly versus daily iron treatment in Turkish children with
iron deficiency anemia.
Evaluation of vitamin a supplementation regimens in ghanaian postpartum
mothers with the use of the modified-relative-dose-response test
A randomized double-blind controlled trial comparing two regimens of
vitamin d supplementation in preterm neonates
Adherence to home fortification with micronutrient powders in kenyan preschool children: Self-reporting and sachet counts compared to an electronic
monitoring device
Effect of nutrition education on exclusive breastfeeding for nutritional
outcome of low birth weight babies
Feasibility assessment of an ergonomic baby wrap for kangaroo mother
care: A mixed methods study from nepal
Adaptation of new colombian food-based complementary feeding
recommendations using linear programming
Effect of maternal vitamin b12 supplementation on cognitive outcomes in
south indian children: A randomized controlled clinical trial
The importance of immediate postnatal contact: its effect on breastfeeding
Early skin-to-skin contact and breast-feeding behavior in term neonates: a
randomized controlled trial
Neurodevelopment, nutrition, and growth until 12 mo of age in infants fed a
low-energy, low-protein formula supplemented with bovine milk fat globule
membranes: A randomized controlled trial
Effect of water quality, sanitation, hand washing, and nutritional
interventions on child development in rural bangladesh (wash benefits
bangladesh): A cluster-randomised controlled trial
Effects of prenatal food and micronutrient supplementation on infant
development: a randomized trial from the Maternal and Infant Nutrition
Interventions, Matlab (MINIMat) study
The effect of vitamin a supplementation with 400 000 iu vs 200 000 iu on
retinol concentrations in the breast milk: A randomized clinical trial
An effectiveness study of an integrated, community-based package for
maternal, newborn, child and HIV care in South Africa: study protocol for a
randomized controlled trial
Goodstart: a cluster randomised effectiveness trial of an integrated,
community-based package for maternal and newborn care, with prevention
of mother-to-child transmission of HIV in a South African township
The effect of calcium and phosphorus supplementation on metabolic bone
disorders in premature infants
Zinc and Iron Nutrition in Chilean Children Fed Fortified Milk Provided by
the Complementary National Food Program
A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of rifaximin, a
nonabsorbable antibiotic, in the treatment of tropical enteropathy
Antibiotics as part of the management of severe acute malnutrition
Comparison of magnesium sulphate protocols by weight-adjusted versus
two grams per hour for preventing convulsion in preeclampsia: A
randomised controlled trial

Tang 2017
Tariku 2015
Tavil 2003
Tchum 2006
Tergestina 2016
Teshome 2018
Thakur 2012
Thapa 2018
Tharrey 2017
Thomas 2019
Thomson 1979
Thukral 2012
Timby 2014

Tofail 2018

Tofall 2008
Tomiya 2017
Tomlinson 2011

Tomlinson 2014
Torabi 2014
Torrejon 2004
Trehan 2009
Trehan 2013
Tungmanowutthik
ul 2019
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Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
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Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcomes
Outcomes
Intervention
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome

Outcomes

Population
Outcome
Outcome

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Population
Other

Study ID
Tuthill 2002

Tuthill 2017
Tylleskar 2011
Ullah 2019

Ullah 2019
Ullah B 2017
Unger 2017

Unger 2018
Upadhyay 2017
Upadhyay 2018
Urban 2008
Vahdati 2017
Vaidya 2005
Vaidya 2008

van Goor 2010

Vasan 2004
Vaz 2017
Vaz 2018
Vaz 2018
Vaz 2019
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Title
Randomized double-blind controlled trial on the effects on iron status in the
rst year between a no added iron and standard infant formula received for
three months*
Exclusive breast-feeding promotion among hiv-infected women in south
africa: An information-motivation-behavioural skills model-based pilot
intervention
Exclusive breastfeeding promotion by peer counsellors in sub-Saharan
Africa (PROMISE-EBF): a cluster-randomised trial.
Newborn physical condition and breastfeeding behaviours: Secondary
outcomes of a cluster-randomized trial of prenatal lipid-based nutrient
supplements in bangladesh
Provision of pre- and postnatal nutritional supplements generally did not
increase or decrease common childhood illnesses in bangladesh: A clusterrandomized effectiveness trial
Effect of pre-and postnatal nutritional supplements on childhood illnesses in
bangladesh: A cluster-randomized effectiveness trial
Impact of fortified versus unfortified lipid-based supplements on morbidity
and nutritional status: A randomised double-blind placebo-controlled trial in
ill gambian children
Short message service communication improves exclusive breastfeeding and
early postpartum contraception in a low- to middle-income country setting:
A randomised trial
Immunization practices in low birth weight infants from rural haryana, india:
Findings from secondary data analysis
Risk of postneonatal mortality, hospitalisation and suboptimal breast feeding
practices in low birthweight infants from rural haryana, india: Findings from
a secondary data analysis
Growth of infants born to HIV-infected women when fed a biologically
acidi ed starter formula with and without probiotics
Effect of kangaroo care combined with music on the mother-premature
neonate attachment: A randomized controlled trial
Effect of early mother-baby close contact over the duration of exclusive
breastfeeding
Effects of antenatal multiple micronutrient supplementation on children's
weight and size at 2 years of age in nepal: Follow-up of a double-blind
randomised controlled trial
Supplementation of DHA but not DHA with arachidonic acid during
pregnancy and lactation influences general movement quality in 12-weekold term infants
Maternal milk volume (MMV) and milk transfer (MT) for low birth weight
(LBW: <2500G) infants in Ecuador: comparison of electric breast pump and
hand expression
Omega-3 supplementation from pregnancy to postpartum to prevent
depressive symptoms: A randomized placebo-controlled trial
N-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (pufas) supplementation from pregnancy to
postpartum to prevent depressive symptoms: A randomized placebocontrolled trial
Characterisation of environmental enteropathy biomarkers and associated
risk factors in children in the context of a wash trial in timor-leste
Risk factors for infection with soil-transmitted helminths during an
integrated community level water, sanitation, and hygiene and deworming
intervention in timor-leste

Reason for
exclusion
Outcome

Population
Outcome
Population

Outcomes
Other
Outcome

Intervention
Population
Population
Population
Outcome
Outcome
population

Outcome

Population
Population
Other
Population
Population

Study ID
Vazir 2013

Vaziri 2016
Veenemans 2011
Veenemans 2012
Velaphi 2008
Venkatarao 1996
Verhoef 2002
Verna M 2012

Villalon 1992

Villamor 2005
Vinod 2006
Vousden 2019
Wadhwa 2017
Wadia 2018
Wagner 2006
Wagner 2019
Walker 1991
Walker 2018
Walravens 1983
Walravens Pa
1992
Walter 1993
Wammes 2016
Wang 2005
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Title
Cluster-randomized trial on complementary and responsive feeding
education to caregivers found improved dietary intake, growth, and
development among rural Indian toddlers.
Vitamin d supplementation during pregnancy on infant anthropometric
measurements and bone mass of mother-infant pairs: A randomized placebo
clinical trial
Effect of supplementation with zinc and other micronutrients on malaria in
tanzanian children: A randomised trial
Effect of preventive supplementation with zinc and other micronutrients on
non-malarial morbidity in tanzanian pre-school children: A randomized trial
Growth and metabolism of infants born to women infected with human
immunodeficiency virus and fed acidified whey-adapted starter formulas
Effect of vitamin A supplementation to mother and infant on morbidity in
infancy.
Malarial anemia leads to adequately increased erythropoiesis in
asymptomatic Kenyan children.
Parma pap project: A ready to use therapeutic food for moderately
malnourished children in sierra leone
Effect of early skin-to-skin contact on temperature regulation, heart rate, and
respiratory rate in healthy, full-term newborns [Contacto precoz piel a piel:
efecto sobre los parametros fisiologicos en las cuatro horas posteriores al
parto en recien nacidos de termino sanos]
Vitamin supplementation of hiv-infected women improves postnatal child
growth
Impact of a multiple-micronutrient food supplement on the nutritional status
of schoolchildren
Incidence of eclampsia and related complications across 10 low- and
middle-resource geographical regions: Secondary analysis of a cluster
randomised controlled trial
Zinc as an adjunct treatment for reducing case fatality due to clinical severe
infection in young infants: Study protocol for a randomized controlled trial
Randomised controlled trial comparing daily versus depot vitamin d3
therapy in 0-16-year-old newly settled refugees in western australia over a
period of 40 weeks
High-dose vitamin D3 supplementation in a cohort of breast- feeding
mothers and their infants: a 6-month follow-up pilot study.
The role of price and convenience in use of oral rehydration salts to treat
child diarrhea: A cluster randomized trial in uganda
Nutritional supplementation, psychosocial stimulation, and growth of
stunted children: the Jamaican study.
Fact: A randomized trial of high dose folic acid for the prevention of preeclampsia in pregnancy
Linear growth of low income pre- school children receiving a zinc
supplement
Zinc supplements in breastfed infants
Effectiveness of Iron-Fortified Infant Cereal in Prevention of Iron
Deficiency Anemia
Community deworming alleviates geohelminth-induced immune
hyporesponsiveness
Feeding practices in 105 counties in rural China.

Reason for
exclusion
Population

Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Population
Outcome
Outcome
Other

Study design

population
Population
Outcomes
Other
Population
Population
Intervention
Outcome
Other
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Study design

Study ID
Wang 2012

Wang 2017A

Wang 2017B

Wang 2018

Ward 2017
Warthon-Medina
2015
Warthon-Medina
M 2015

Wegmuller 2016

Weizman 2006
Wen 2012
Wen 2018
West 1997
West 2014

West 2014

West Kp 2015
Whitelaw 1988
Whiting S 2017
WHO 1994
WHO 1997
Widasari 2019
Widen 2015
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Title
No effect of maternal micronutrient supplementation on early childhood
growth in rural western China: 30 month follow-up evaluation of a double
blind, cluster randomized controlled trial
A combined intervention of zinc, multiple micronutrients, and albendazole
does not ameliorate environmental enteric dysfunction or stunting in rural
malawian children in a double-blind randomized controlled trial
Effectiveness of community-based complementary food supplement
(yingyangbao) distribution in children aged 6-23 months in poor areas in
china
Involvement of bone-specific alkaline phosphatase and procollagen i
carboxy-terminal propeptide as predictors of early fracture risk in chinese
children with juvenile osteoporosis
Long-term effects of maternal calcium supplementation on childhood
growth differ between males and females in a population accustomed to a
low calcium intake
The long term impact of micronutrient supplementation during infancy on
cognition and executive function performance in pre-school children
The long term impact of multiple micronutrient supplementation during
infancy on cognition and executive function performance in pre-school
children
Efficacy and safety of hepcidin-based screen-and-treat approaches using two
different doses versus a standard universal approach of iron supplementation
in young children in rural gambia: A double-blind randomised controlled
trial
Effect of a probiotic infant formula on infections in child care centers:
comparison of two probiotic agents
Effectiveness of home based early intervention on children’s BMI at age 2:
randomised controlled trial
Effect of high dose folic acid supplementation in pregnancy on preeclampsia (fact): Double blind, phase iii, randomised controlled,
international, multicentre trial
Effects of vitamin a on growth of vitamin a-deficient children: Field studies
in nepal
Effect of maternal multiple micronutrient vs iron-folic acid supplementation
on infant mortality and adverse birth outcomes in rural Bangladesh: the
JiVitA-3 randomized trial.
Effect of maternal multiple micronutrient vs iron-folic acid supplementation
on infant mortality and adverse birth outcomes in rural Bangladesh: the
JiVitA-3 randomized trial
Effect of maternal multiple micronutrient vs iron-folic acid supplementation
on infant mortality and adverse birth outcomes in rural bangladesh: The
jivita-3 randomized trial
Skin to skin contact for very low birth weight infants and their mothers
Feasibility study of an intervention of gifting chickens for young children in
ethiopia for provision of egg and eggshell
An Evaluation of Infant Growth
Effects of timing of complementary foods on post-natal growth
Effects of multimicronutrient and ifa supplementation in preconception
period against birth length and birth weight: A randomized, double blind
controlled trial in banggai regency, central sulawesi
Antiretroviral treatment is associated with iron deficiency in hiv-infected
malawian women that is mitigated with supplementation, but is not

Reason for
exclusion
Population

Outcome

Study design

Outcomes

Population
Outcome
Study design

Outcome

Population
Outcome
Population
Population
Outcome

Population

Population
Outcome
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Outcome

Study ID

Willatts 1998a
Willatts 1998b
Wimmersberger
2018
Winje 2018

Wiria 2013
Wolfberg 2004
Wolfsdorf 1973
Wong 2014
Worku 2005
Wright 2016
Wuehler 2008
Yang 2002
Yang 2004
Yeboah-Antwi
2019
Yi it 2012
Young 2018
Young 2018
Young M 2017
Yousafzai 2014
Yousefichaijan
2015
Yousefichaijan
2018
Yurdakok 2004
Zadik 2004
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Title
associated with infant iron deficiency during 24 weeks of exclusive
breastfeeding
Influence of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids on infant cognitive
function
Effect of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids in infant formula on
problem solving at 10 months of age
Efficacy and safety of ivermectin against trichuris trichiura in preschoolaged and school-aged children: A randomized controlled dose-finding trial
Does early vitamin b12 supplementation improve neurodevelopment and
cognitive function in childhood and into school age: A study protocol for
extended follow-ups from randomised controlled trials in india and tanzania
The effect of three-monthly albendazole treatment on malarial parasitemia
and allergy: a household-based cluster-randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial.
Dads as breastfeeding advocates: results from a randomized controlled trial
of an educational intervention
Trimethoprim-sulphonamide mixture in the treatment of infantile gastroenteritis
Antenatal education to increase exclusive breastfeeding. A randomized
controlled trial
Kangaroo Mother Care: A Randomized Controlled Trial on Effectiveness of
Early Kangaroo Mother Care for the Low Birthweight Infants in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia
Subsidized sachet water to reduce diarrheal disease in young children: A
feasibility study in accra, ghana
Dose-response trial of prophylactic zinc supplements, with or without
copper, in young Ecuadorian children at risk of zinc deficiency
Effect of micronutrient supplementation on the growth of preschool children
in China
Effect of daily or once weekly iron supplementation on growth and iron
status of preschool children
Improving sanitation and hygiene through community-led total sanitation:
The zambian experience
Does warming the breasts affect the amount of breastmilk production?
Acceptability of multiple micronutrient powders and iron syrup in bihar,
india
Role of maternal preconception nutrition on offspring growth and risk of
stunting across the first 1000 days in vietnam: A prospective cohort study
Role of preconception nutrition in offspring growth and risk of stunting
across the first 1000 days in vietnam
Effect of integrated responsive stimulation and nutrition interventions in the
lady health worker programme in pakistan on child development, growth,
and health outcomes: A cluster-randomised factorial effectiveness trial
Oral zinc sulfate as adjuvant treatment in children with nephrolithiasis: A
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial
Efficacy of ascorbic acid supplementation in relief of symptoms due to
febrile upper urinary tract infection in children, a clinical trial and hospital
based study
Efficacy of daily and weekly iron supplementation on iron status in
exclusively breast-fed infants
Vitamin A and iron supplemen- tation is as efficient as hormonal therapy in
constitutionally delayed children

Reason for
exclusion

Population
Population
Outcomes
Outcomes

Population
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Outcome
Other
Population
Outcomes
Outcome
Outcomes
Intervention
Other
Outcome
Outcome
Outcomes
Outcome
Population

Study ID
Zadik 2010
Zaman 2008

Zeng 2008

Zhang 2016
Zhang 2018
Zheng 2018
Ziegler 2009
Zimmermann
2007
Zinaman 1992
Zlotkin 2013
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Title
“Functional food” for acceleration of growth in short children born small for
gestational age
Training in complementary feeding counselling of healthcare workers and
its influence on maternal behaviours and child growth: a cluster-randomized
controlled trial in Lahore, Pakistan.
Impact of micronutrient supplementation during pregnancy on birth weight,
duration of gestation, and perinatal mortality in rural western China: double
blind cluster randomised controlled trial
Effectiveness of complementary food supplements and dietary counselling
on anaemia and stunting in children aged 6-23 months in poor areas of
qinghai province, china: A controlled interventional study
Effect of pumping pressure on onset of lactation after caesarean section: A
randomized controlled study
Effects of vitamin d on apoptosis of t-lymphocyte subsets in neonatal sepsis
Iron status of breastfed infants is improved equally by medicinal iron and
iron-fortified cereal
Treatment of iodine deficiency in school-age children increases insulin-like
growth factor (IGF)-I and IGF binding protein-3 concentrations and
improves somatic growth
Acute prolactin and oxytocin responses and milk yield to infant suckling and
artificial methods of expression in lactating women
Effect of iron fortification on malaria incidence in infants and young
children in ghana: A randomized trial

Reason for
exclusion
Other
Outcome

Population

Outcome
Outcomes
Outcomes
Population
Population
Outcome
Outcome

B.4

Risk of bias assessment

Table B.6 Risk of bias assessment for the included studies in the complementary feeding
period review

Author

Adu-Afarwuah
2007
Black 2004A

Random
sequence
generatio
n
(selection
bias)

Allocation
concealment
(selection
bias)

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel
(performance
bias)

Blinding of
outcome
assessment
(detection
bias)

Incomplete
outcome data
(attrition
bias)

Selective
reporting
(reporting
bias)

Other
sources of
bias

Unclear

Low

High

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

High

High

Low

Low

High

Low

Unclear

Brown 2007
Castillo-Duran
1995
Chilenje Infant
Growth 2010
Christian 2015

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

High

High

High

Low

Low

Unclear

Cohen 1994A

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Delimont 2019

Unclear

Unclear

High

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Dewey 2002

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Dewey 2017

Unclear

Unclear

High

Low

Low

Low

High

Dijkhuizen 2001

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

Low

Unclear

Dijkhuizen 2008

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Doherty 1998

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Duggan 2003

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Fahmida 2007

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Fink 2017

Unclear

Unclear

High

High

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Ghosh 2019

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Giovannini 2006

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Goto 2009

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Helmizar 2017

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Hess 2015

Low

Unclear

High

High

Low

Low

Unclear

Humphrey 2019

Low

Low

High

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Iannotti 2017

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Iannotti 2014

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Idjradinata 1993

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Idjradinata 1994

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Jack 2012

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Jones 2015

Unclear

Unclear

High

High

Low

Low

Low

Joseph 2015A

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Krebs 2012

Low

Unclear

High

High

Low

Low

Unclear

Kupka 2013

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Kuusipalo 2006

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Lartey 1999

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Lin 2008

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

High

Unclear

Lind 2004

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Locks 2016

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

High

Unclear

Luby 2018

Low

Unclear

High

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Maleta 2015

Low

Low

High

Low

Low

Low

Low
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Mamiro 2004

Random
sequence
generatio
n
(selection
bias)
Low

Unclear

Blinding of
participants
and
personnel
(performance
bias)
Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Mangani 2015

Low

Low

High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Mazariegos 2010

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

Low

Mda 2013

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Medeiros 2015

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Muhoozi 2017

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Nair 2017

High

High

High

Low

Low

High

High

Newton 2016

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Nikiema 2017

Unclear

High

High

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Null 2018

Low

High

High

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Oelofse 2003

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Olney 2006

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Osei 2015

Low

Unclear

High

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Pham 2012

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Phuka 2009A

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Phuka 2012
Ramakrishnan
2009
Rivera 1998

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Rivera 2001

Low

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Saleem 2014

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Shafique 2016

Low

High

High

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Skau 2015

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

Unclear

Smuts 2005A

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Stewart 2019

Low

Low

High

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Taneja 2010

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Tang 2014
Thakwalakwa
2012
Thu 1999

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

High

High

Low

Low

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Low

Umeta 2000

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Low

High

Low

Untoro 2005

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Wasantwisut 2006

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Williams 2007

Low

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Unclear

Low

Unclear

Zlotkin 2003

Low

Unclear

High

Unclear

Low

Low

Unclear

Zambrana 2019

Low

Low

High

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Author
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Allocation
concealment
(selection
bias)

Blinding of
outcome
assessment
(detection
bias)

Incomplete
outcome data
(attrition
bias)

Selective
reporting
(reporting
bias)

Other
sources of
bias

B.5

The intervention networks for HAZ and stunting

Figure B.1 Network diagram of the evidence for HAZ (continuous) outcome, primary
analysis
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Each node (circle) represents an intervention, each line represents a direct comparison between interventions, with
the lines with width representing the number of trials with the direct comparisons in question (i.e. thicker width
represents a direct comparison with larger numbers of trials).
Treatment node names:
Number

Treatment

Number

Treatment

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Standard of care
IFA
IFA+Zinc
Iron
Iron+VitA
Iron+VitB2
Iron+Zinc
Iron+Zinc+VitA
Iron+Zinc+VitB2
Zinc
Zinc+VitB2
Zinc intermittent
Zinc+VitBcomplex+C+E

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

VitBcomplex+C+E
MMN weekly
MMN
MMN+Maternal education
Maternal education
Antibiotics+Deworming 1dose
Deworming 1dose
Deworming 2doses
Porridge 185-340kcal
Porridge 185-340kcal fort
Porridge 428-575kcal
Flour 270-340kcal
Flour 270-340kcal fort

14

VitB2

28

LNS 23-55kcal fort

Num
ber
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Treatment
LNS 118-130kcal fort
LNS 118kcal
LNS 220-285kcal fort
Local food 185-260kcal
Water treatment
Toilet facilities
Hand Sanitizer
Hand Sanitizer+MMN
Handwashing
WASH combined
WASH combined+LNS 118kcal fort
Egg
Porridge 70-100kcal fort+Maternal
education

Acronyms: IFA – Iron and folic Acid; Vit – Vitamin; MMN – Multiple micronutrients; LNS – Lipid based nutrient
supplement; WASH combined – Water treatment, handwashing, and hand sanitizer combined; Fort – fortified
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Figure B.2 Network diagram of the evidence for HAZ (continuous) outcome, sensitivity
analysis
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14

7

8
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16
17

12
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2
15

1

22
21

3

20

26
27

19

25
23

28
18

24

Each node (circle) represents an intervention, each line represents a direct comparison between interventions, with
the lines with width representing the number of trials with the direct comparisons in question (i.e. thicker width
represents a direct comparison with larger numbers of trials).
Treatment node names:
Number
Treatment

Number

Treatment

Number

Treatment

11

Zinc+VitB2

21

Porridge 185-340kcal

2

Standard of
care
IFA

12

Zinc intermittent

22

Porridge 185-340kcal fort

3

IFA+Zinc

13

23

Flour 270-340kcal

4

Iron

14

Zinc+VitBcomplex+C+
E
VitB2

24

Flour 270-340kcal fort

5

Iron+VitA

15

VitBcomplex+C+E

25

LNS 23-55kcal fort

6

Iron+VitB2

16

MMN weekly

26

LNS 118-130kcal fort

7

Iron+Zinc

17

MMN

27

LNS 220-285kcal fort

8

Iron+Zinc+Vit
A
Iron+Zinc+Vit
B2
Zinc

18

28

Egg

19

Antibiotics+Deworming
1dose
Deworming 1dose

20

Deworming 2doses

1

9
10

Acronyms: IFA – Iron and folic Acid; Vit – Vitamin; MMN – Multiple micronutrients; LNS – Lipid based nutrient
supplement
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Figure B.3 Network diagram of the evidence for stunting (binary) outcome, primary
analysis
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11

6

5

14

17
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37

36

4
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7
15

3

10

19
12

31

8

26
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1

13

29

41

39
28

40
34

21
35
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32
27

38

22

42

18

24

25
23

33

Each node (circle) represents an intervention, each line represents a direct comparison between interventions, with
the lines with width representing the number of trials with the direct comparisons in question (i.e. thicker width
represents a direct comparison with larger numbers of trials).
Treatment node names:
Number

Treatment

Number

Treatment

Number

Treatment

1

Standard of care

15

VitBcomplex+C+E

29

LNS 118-130kcal fort

2

IFA

16

MMN weekly

30

LNS 118kcal

3

IFA+Zinc

17

MMN

31

LNS 118kcal fort

4

Iron

18

MMN+Maternal education

32

LNS 220-285kcal fort

5

Iron+VitA

19

Maternal education

33

Local food 185-260kcal

6

Iron+VitB2

20

Home visits

34

Water treatment

7

Iron+Zinc

21

Antibiotics+Deworming 1dose

35

Toilet facilities

8

Iron+Zinc+VitA

22

Deworming 1dose

36

Hand Sanitizer

9

Iron+Zinc+VitB2

23

Deworming 2doses

37

Hand Sanitizer+MMN

10

Zinc

24

Porridge 185-340kcal

38

Handwashing

11

Zinc+VitB2

25

Porridge 185-340kcal fort

39

WASH combined

12

Zinc intermittent

26

Porridge 428-575kcal

40

WASH combined+LNS 118kcal fort

13

Zinc+VitBcomplex+C+E

27

Flour 270-340kcal

41

Egg

14

VitB2

28

LNS 23-55kcal fort

42

Porridge 70-100kcal fort+Maternal education

Acronyms: IFA – Iron and folic Acid; Vit – Vitamin; MMN – Multiple micronutrients; LNS – Lipid based nutrient
supplement; WASH combined – Water treatment, handwashing, and hand sanitizer combined; Fort – fortified
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Figure B.4 Network diagram of the evidence for stunting (binary) outcome, sensitivity
analysis
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Each node (circle) represents an intervention, each line represents a direct comparison between interventions, with
the lines with width representing the number of trials with the direct comparisons in question (i.e. thicker width
represents a direct comparison with larger numbers of trials).
Treatment node names:
Number
Treatment

Number

Treatment

Number

Treatment

1

Standard of care

11

Zinc+VitB2

21

Porridge 185-340kcal

2

IFA

12

Zinc intermittent

22

Flour 270-340kcal

3

IFA+Zinc

13

Zinc+VitBcomplex+C+E

23

LNS 23-55kcal fort

4

Iron

14

VitB2

24

LNS 118-130kcal fort

5

Iron+VitA

15

VitBcomplex+C+E

25

LNS 118kcal

6

Iron+VitB2

16

MMN weekly

26

LNS 118kcal fort

7

Iron+Zinc

17

MMN

27

LNS 220-285kcal fort

8

Iron+Zinc+VitA

18

Antibiotics+Deworming 1dose

28

Egg

9

Iron+Zinc+VitB2

19

Deworming 1dose

10

Zinc

20

Deworming 2doses

Acronyms: IFA – Iron and folic Acid; Vit – Vitamin; MMN – Multiple micronutrients; LNS – Lipid based nutrient
supplement; WASH combined – Water treatment, handwashing, and hand sanitizer combined; Fort – fortified
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B.6

Model diagnostics for NMA for the HAZ (continuous) outcome

Figure B.5 Leverage plot for HAZ NMA, primary analysis
DIC = 222.8, Mean Res. Dev. = 28.55

leverageik

4

3

2

1

0
−3

−2

−1

0
wik

1

2

Each point represents a study’s arm and its contribution to the DIC is noted in the x-axis (Wik). Points that are
further away from the origin contribute more to the DIC value and are therefore more susceptible to being outliers.
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3

Figure B.6 Consistency check plot for HAZ NMA, primary analysis
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Consistency Model Deviances

This figure illustrates deviances of the inconsistency model (the NMA model fitted with no consistency constraints)
versus those of standard NMA models under the consistency constraints. Study arms represented by points well
below the y=x line may point to potential inconsistencies; study arms represented by points above the y=x line favor
the consistency model.
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B.7

Model diagnostics for NMA for the stunting (binary) outcome

Figure B.7 Leverage plot for stunting NMA, primary analysis
DIC = 231.4, Mean Res. Dev. = 127.84
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Each point represents a study’s arm and its contribution to the DIC is noted in the x-axis (Wik). Points that are
further away from the origin contribute more to the DIC value and are therefore more susceptible to being outliers.
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3

Figure B.8 Consistency check plot for stunting NMA, primary analysis

This figure illustrates deviances of the inconsistency model (the NMA model fitted with no consistency constraints)
versus those of standard NMA models under the consistency constraints. Study arms represented by points well
below the y=x line may point to potential inconsistencies; study arms represented by points above the y=x line favor
the consistency model.
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Appendix C Supplementary materials for Chapter 4
C.1

Master core protocol

Protocol structure
The protocol for this trial will be structured in a modular format to allow the trial to evolve over
time with new interventions being added to the trial. The master core protocol will be
supplemented with multiple modules containing intervention appendices, statistical analysis plan
appendix, and simulation appendix. The master core protocol will contain information
background, rationale for this trial, and all other generic information to the trial such as the
research approach, the trial design and conduct, and the overall trial governance, and ethical
considerations.
For each domain of interventions (e.g. Food Supplements, Probiotics, and Antibiotics), there will
be specific intervention appendices that will contain information about the interventions
pertaining to the specific domain. The statistical analysis plan appendix contains a detailed
description of how statistical analysis will be conducted. This will be amended if research
questions change over time. The simulation appendix contains the results of Monte Carlo
simulations that have been conducted to describe the operating characteristics of this adaptive
platform trial.
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Study administration structure
The Rapid Growth Trial constitutes a partnership between University of British Columbia
(UBC), the Ministry of Health’s Rwanda Biomedical Center (RBC) and the Ministry of Gender
and Family Promotion (MIGEPROF)’s National Early Childhood Development Program
(NECDP). The trial will be led by Jay Park as the principal investigator from UBC in
collaboration with Dr. Sabin Nsanzimana from RBC and Dr. Anita Asiimwe from NECDP as coprincipal investigators (co-PIs).
Rwanda Biomedical Center (RBC)
RBC has extensive experience administrating large (more than 100 million USD) grants from
funding agencies including the Global Fund for AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, The US
President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), US Agency for International
Development (USAID) and the US Centres for Disease Control and Prevention. The
organization has a comprehensive team dedicated to fund administration, and trained personnel
in clinical trials, health economics, monitoring and evaluation, and implementation science.
Sabin Nsanzimana, MD, MSc, PhD – Division Manager for HIV/AIDS and Viral Hepatitis
•

Trained as a medical doctor specializing in HIV global management

•

Extensive experience in innovative clinical epidemiology and economic analyses,
program design and implementation, strategic planning and operations research with a
focus on global care

•

Has served a principal investigator for several large-scale clinical trials

National Early Childhood Development Program (NECDP)
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The NECDP is the key program under this division of MIGEPROF, the Central Government
Institution mandated by the Rwandan Government to ensure strategic coordination of policy
implementation in the areas of gender, family, women’s empowerment, and children’s issues
including their linear growth. The NECDP plays a leading role in the implementation of child
health policies in Rwanda.
Anita Asiimwe, MD, MPH – National Coordinator of the National Early Childhood
Development Program, Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion
•

Trained as a medical doctor specializing in Public Health

•

Has served State Ministry of Health previously before her role as the National
Coordinator

•

Her national program is in charge of stunting and malnutrition interventional programs in
Rwanda

Study committees:
There will be four committees formed for this project: 1) Trial Steering Committee (TSC); 2)
Statistical Analysis Committee (SAC); 3) independent Data Safety Monitoring Committee
(DSMB); and 4) Trial Management Committee (TMC).
The TSC will be formed by Mr. Park, Dr. Nsanzimana, and Dr. Asiimwe. The TSC will be
responsible for design and conduct of the project; they will lead preparation of essential
documents, including protocols, operational manuals, and data collection forms. They will also
lead other committees, be responsible for resource allocation, and review recommendations on
changes or termination by the DMC.
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The SAC will be formed by Dr. Edward Mills (as the Statistical Lead), Dr. Ofir Harari (Senior
Statistician), Mr. Louis Dron (Senior Clinical Trialist), and a local statistician (TBD). These
members have combined expertise in Bayesian statistical analyses and adaptive trial designs. The
local statistician is included in this committee for capacity building purposes and will ensure that
local context is included in the interpretation of the statistical analyses. This group will act as the
independent statistical group be responsible for performing the interim and final data analyses of
the trial.
The independent DSMB will be formed by Dr. Etienne Karita, Dr. Joel Singer, Dr. Richard
Lester, and a local statistician (TBD). They will review interim reports of safety and
effectiveness data, recommend changes to protocol (if deemed necessary), and provide advice on
operations to improve the quality of the trial. The DSMB will meet after each recruitment stage
and will conduct its activities in accordance with a separate Charter; the Charter must be
approved by the DSMB, and TSC prior to the initiation of the trial. The DSMB will be unblinded
to ensure the highest quality oversight of the trial, in accordance with current recommendations
of regulatory authorities. They will receive interim analyses updates from the SAC. The role of
the DSMB is to ensure that design remains appropriate from a scientific and ethical point of
view, and to confirm when a decision rule has been reached.
The DSMB will not make design decisions. If the DSMB believes the trial’s algorithms are no
longer acceptable from an ethical, safety, or scientific point of view it will make
recommendations to the TSC who has ultimate decision-making authority regarding the trial
design. If the DSMB and SAC agree that a permanent change is necessary, the chairs of the
DSMB, SAC and TSC will meet to discuss the best way to proceed to ensure patient safety and
the scientific integrity of the trial. Where the SAC and DSMB disagree on the need to deviate
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from the pre-specified trial design, the DSMB must inform the TSC of their recommendations
and the rationale for these.
The TMC will be formed by Dr. Felix Sayinzoga, Dr. Jean Paul Uwizihiwe, Mrs. Clarisse
Musanabaganwa, Data Manager (TBD). This group will be responsible for carrying out the dayto-day delivery and conduct of the trial and operations. Strict security procedures will be
employed to ensure confidentiality and security of all study data. Study documents will be kept
in locked files at the clinics and at RBC. Data will be saved on password-protected secure
computers with access limited to the TMC and those working directly with the data. All physical
and digital trial materials will be identified only by Study Identification Number. Study
Identification Numbers will be used and personal identifiers will not be stored in data files.
All personally identifiers will be de-linked from data within a reasonable period after study
close. Only the signed consent form will contain names. These forms will be stored separately
from other study data and according to the procedures cited above. Additional measures to
protect participant confidentiality will include staff training in ethics and confidentiality.
Confidentiality agreements will be signed by relevant project staff.
All four committees will act in accordance to the International Clinical Harmonization (ICH)
Medical Research Council (MRC) Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice (GCP).
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Eligibility criteria
Inclusion criteria:
i.

Between the ages of 5.5 to 8.0 months old;

ii.

Residence in the defined catchment area;

iii.

Assent from the main caregiver to participate.

Exclusion criteria:
i.

Known food allergies to the food supplements being tested or hypersensitivity to any of
the study interventions,

ii.

Concurrent participation of a sibling or other household member.

iii.

Children who are considered to be at increased risk due to interactions with any of active
interventions as determined by the attending health care providers
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Interventions and control
All information on specification of interventions that will be administered within the trial are
located in their intervention specific appendices. The Rapid Linear Growth Platform is planned
to allow for new interventions under existing domains or new domains to be added. All new
interventions and domains will be subject to discussion and approval by the co-investigators of
Rwanda Biomedical Center and National Early Childhood Development Program as well as the
local ethics and regulatory approval prior to initiation.
The Rwanda’s national guideline will be adopted as the standard-of-care for all children enrolled
in our trial. In brief, the current national guideline includes (236):
•

Distribution of multiple micronutrient powders (MNP)

•

Treatment of severe acute malnutrition with ready-to-use therapeutic foods

•

Proper childhood diarrhea management including promotion and provision of oral
rehydration therapy (ORT) and promotion of continued feeding and hydration during
diarrhea

•

Promotion of proper infant young child feeding practice such as continued breastfeeding
during the complementary feeding period, use of diverse food, and hand-washing and use
of soap

•

Promotion of social and behavior change communication for early childhood
development
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Endpoints
Primary endpoint
-

Change in height-for-age from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

Secondary endpoints
-

Change in height from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight-for-age from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight-for-height from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of stunted (height-for-age below -2 SD of the WHO Child Growth standards
median) at 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of underweight (weight-for-age below -2 SD of the WHO Child Growth standards
median) at 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of wasting (weight-for-height below -2 SD of the WHO Child Growth standards
median) at 6 months of follow-up
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Schedule of activities
Table C.1 Schedule of activities
Baseline and
randomization (M0)1

Flowchart

Screening1

Informed consent

X

Eligibility criteria
review

X

Demography

X

Height measurement

X

X2

Weight
measurement

X

X2

MUAC
measurement

X

X2

Randomization

X3

Intervention
distribution

X4

6-month follow-up (M6)

Intervention
adherence

X4
X5

1) Randomization visit may be performed at the same time as time as the screening visit
2) Visits are made through home visit contact by the community health workers with time
calculated in relation to the randomization date. In accordance with the Rapid Pro, follow-up
visits for arthrometric measurement are made on monthly visits. For the purpose of the trial,
only the 6-month follow-up data will be used for the efficacy assessment.
3) Only after obtaining verbal assent from the main caregiver.
4) The study intervention will be distributed on pre-specified schedule outlined in the
intervention appendix.
5) Adherence to the intervention will be assessed at the six-month follow-up over the phone or
in person visit by the community health workers.
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Recruitment
Successful recruitment of participants is a known challenge in conduct of randomized clinical
trials. It is expected that selected trial sites to have adequate number of children born during the
recruitment periods; however, if this proves to be wrong, this risk has been mitigated as there
have already been identified back-up sites. One of the operational benefits of conducting
staggered recruitment being in stages, as ease of recruitment can be assessed and addressed
between stages.
Table C.2 Trial location for Rapid Linear Growth Platform
Province

District

East

Bugesera

West

Rutsiro

North

Burera

South

Nyamagabe

Sectors for
recruitment
Mayange and Ruhuha
Kivumu and
Nyabirasi
Rusarabuye and
Cyanika
Mushubi and
Musebeya

Back-up sectors
Rweru
Manihira
Kagogo
Tare

Data collection and data management
This trial will use the existing data collection and data management procedures established in
Rapid Pro that has been operating since 2009 in Rwanda. In this program, community health
workers collect maternal, newborn, and child health (MNCH) data from pregnancy up to five
years of age and send the data via SMS to a central database. To improve the quality of the data
being collected, community health workers in the selected districts including the back-up sectors
will undergo a refresher course on anthropometric measurements and data entry. A Data
Manager will review the data being entered over time to ensure accuracy and completeness of
the data being submitted.
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Quality assurance and monitoring
The trial will be conducted in accordance with the current approved protocol, Good Clinical
Practice (GCP), local regulations, and SOPs. Data entry and data management will be
coordinated by the Data Manager.
Several procedures to ensure data quality and protocol standardization will help to minimize
bias. These include:
•

Start-up meeting for all research coordinators and community health workers will be held
prior to study commencement to ensure consistency in procedures;

•

A detailed dictionary of arthrometric and baseline characteristics to be collected on the
CRF;

•

The data management center will perform timely validation of data, queries and
corrections

If errors are found during quality control checks, data monitoring will occur as described below.
•

The study will be monitored by a representative of the Rwanda Biomedical Center.
Routine monitoring visits will be conducted the frequency of which will be determined
by each site’s rate of recruitment. Telephone communication will supplement site visits.

Safety monitoring
Since the majority of interventions that we will be testing have proven safety profiles in isolation
(238, 239, 241-246),

risk to participants is very low, as there is no evidence indicating that the

proposed combinations have antagonist effects on one another. To encourage safe consumption
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techniques and lower the risk and danger of allergic reactions or other adverse events, drug
interventions will be consumed for the first time under supervision of medical staff.
The likelihood of a breach in confidentiality is low. All necessary steps to minimize this risk,
including entering data on secure databases and using study codes in the place of personal
identifiers. Study codes will only be broken if necessary to protect patient safety. Caregivers of
participants will be informed that they may withdraw at any time from the trial with no
repercussions, and that their existing data will be deleted from trial servers upon request.
Data access and ownership
All data are owned by the government of Rwanda. Direct access of the data will be granted only
with approval from the local institutions. Data access and ownership will follow the Rwanda’s
national policy.
Assent form
Template information and assent forms in Kinyarwanda will be provided to participating sites as
an operational document. Attending community health workers will obtain assent from the
caregivers. Regional managers will pick up the assent forms from the community health workers.
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C.2

Food supplements appendix: CSB++

Corn soy bean plus plus (CSB++), also known as Super Cereal plus Corn Soya Blend, is made
from blend of maize and soya beans with added vitamins and minerals. Fortified blended foods
have been used throughout the world as complementary foods for infants, providing energy,
protein, vitamins, and minerals during critical child growth periods. For the past 50 years,
fortified blended foods have also been used in food aid for children as well as pregnant and
lactating mothers to meet their nutritional needs during seasonal lean periods and emergencies
where under-nutrition may be prevalent.
Distribution and instructions
For CSB++ to be consumed as a porridge or gruel, it is prepared by mixing an appropriate
proportion of flour and clean water (i.e. 25g of CSB++ with 125g of water or 50g of CSB++ with
250 g of water) followed by a boiling time at simmering point from five to ten minutes. For the
first three months of intervention (6.0 to 9.0 months of age), caregivers will be instructed to
provide their child 25g of CSB++ (~102.5 kcal/day) daily, and 50g of CSB++ (~205.0 kcal/day)
per day for the last three months of intervention (9.1 to 12.0 months of age). This will constitute
an average monthly consumption of 750g for the first three months and 1500g for the next three
months.
The intervention will not be blinded to participants, community health workers, or other trial
staff due to the nature of the product. Over the course of six months of treatment, six packages of
CSB++ (1500g per package for a total of 7500g) will be delivered by the community health
workers to household every month starting enrollment (+/- 2 weeks). Each participating
caregiver will be provided information about hygiene and handwashing during food preparation,
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recipes and suggestions for how to prepare CSB++, and instructions not to share the food
supplement with other family members. Since intrahousehold sharing is highly likely,
particularly with siblings, the family will be provided with additional 1.5 packages that could be
shared with other family members.
Nutrition content
Table C.3 Nutrition and energy content of corn soy bean plus plus (CSB++)
Nutrient
/100g
Total energy, kcal
400
Protein, %
8-22%
Fat, %
9-18%
Vitamin A, IU
2112-3168
Iron, mg
15.6-23.4
Calcium, mg
662-994
Potassium, mg
618-928
Source: Rwanda Standards Board (RSB): Reference number: RS 339:2017 – Fortified Processed Cereal Based
Foods (FPCBF) for older infants and young children - Specification
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C.3

Food supplements appendix: Eggs

Distribution and instructions
This intervention will consist of consuming 1 egg per day for the assigned child for a treatment
period of 6 months (6 to 12 months of age). In Rwanda, the most common mode of egg
consumption for children is hard-boiling. The intervention will not be blinded to participants or
staff who conducted the household visits due to the nature of the product. The eggs will be
delivered weekly by the community health workers.
Each participating household will be provided with a storage basket for the eggs, information
about hygiene and handwashing during food preparation, recipes and suggestions for how to
prepare eggs, and instructions not to share the child’s eggs with other family members. Since
intrahousehold sharing is highly likely, particularly with siblings, the family will be provided
with an additional batch of 7 eggs per week that could be shared with other family members.
Nutrition content
Table C.4 Nutrition and energy content of eggs
Nutrient
Daily ration
Total energy, kcal
Carbohydrate, kcal
Protein, kcal
Fat, kcal
Vitamin A, % Daily value
Vitamin C, % Daily value
Vitamin D, % Daily value
Vitamin E, % Daily value
Vitamin K, % Daily value
Thiamin, % Daily value
Riboflavin, % Daily value
Niacin, % Daily value
Vitamin B60, % Daily value
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Eggs
1 medium size eggs (~50g)
62.9
1.4
22.1
39.4
4%
0%
4%
2%
0%
2%
12%
0%
3%

Nutrient
Folate, % Daily value
Vitamin B12, % Daily value
Panthothenic acid, % Daily value
Choline, mg
Betaine, mg
Calcium, % Daily value
Iron, % Daily value
Magnesium, % Daily value
Phosphorus, % Daily value
Potassium, % Daily value
Sodium, % Daily value
Zinc, % Daily value
Copper, % Daily value
Manganese, % Daily value
Selenium, % Daily value
Source: https://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/dairy-and-egg-products/111/2
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Eggs
5%
9%
6%
110
0.3
2%
4%
1%
8%
2%
3%
3%
2%
1%
20%

C.4

Probiotics appendix: L. plantarum

Dosage information
Probiotics are live microbial supplements that can improve the gut and general health of the host
by altering its microflora (237-239). The probiotic preparation of Lactobacillus plantarum plus
fructooligosaccharide (L. plantarum) will consist of ATCC strain 202195 and 150mg of
fructooligosaccharide with 100 mg maltodextrin as excipient (238, 239, 241, 246).
Distribution
The children randomized to intervention arms with L. plantarum will receive a monthly dose for
a total of six dose during the Rapid Linear Growth Platform. L. plantarum will be administered
orally by community health workers to children. L. plantarum supplements will be delivered to
health facilities by existing cold chain distribution mechanism used for medicine and vaccine
delivery, where they will be stored under refrigeration (-20°C) at the health facilities. They will
be distributed in a thermos-cool box with coolant packs every month to the community health
workers who will then make home visits for oral administration on a monthly basis.
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C.5

Intervention appendix: Antibiotics

Azithromycin
Zithromax® for oral suspension is supplied in bottles containing azithromycin dehydrate powder
equivalent to 1200mg per bottle and the following inactive ingredients: sucrose; tribasic
anhydrous sodium phosphate; hydroxypropyl cellulose; xanthan gum; FD&C Red #40; and
flavoring including spray dried artificial cherry, crème de vanilla, and banana. After constitution,
a 5mL suspension contains 200mg of azithromycin.
Dosage information
Azithromycin will be administered as a single dose in oral suspension form for children without
allergies to macrolides or azalides. Dosing will follow the World Health Organization’s
recommended treatment of active trachoma (247): Single dose of 20mg/kg in children up to the
maximum dose of 1g.
As biannual intervention of oral azithromycin is recommended, the children randomized to
intervention arms with azithromycin will only receive a single dose during the Rapid Linear
Growth Platform.
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C.6

Statistical analysis plan appendix

1. Introduction
This statistical analysis plan (SAP) is designed to outline the methods to be used in the analysis
of study data in order to answer the study objective(s). Populations for analysis, data handling
rules, statistical methods, and formats for data presentation are provided. The statistical analyses
and summary tabulations described in this SAP will provide the basis for the results sections of
the clinical study report (CSR) for this trial.
2. Study design
2.1 Synopsis of the study design
The Rapid Linear Growth Platform is an embedded adaptive platform trial aimed to evaluate
multiple intervention packages aimed to improve linear growth of children during the
complementary feeding period in comparison to standard-of-care in Rwanda. The protocol builds
on Rwanda’s existing community health workers-based child health growth monitoring program
called Rapid Pro that has been operating at the national level since 2012.
Children at the start of the complementary feeding period (6-8 months of age) will be recruited
from 8 sectors with the highest estimated prevalence of stunting in the Eastern, Western,
Northern, and Southern provinces of Rwanda into the Rapid Linear Growth Platform and be
randomized at an equal allocation.
The primary analysis will assess the change in height-for-age over the six-month intervention
from the start of the complementary feeding period for a pairwise comparison of an experimental
intervention versus the common control. Children will be randomized to packaged interventions
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that will consist of intervention domains of micronutrients, food supplements, nutrition infection
control, and drug infection control. The trial will start with three intervention packages
composed of corn soy bean plus plus (CSB++) as primary intervention and the common control
arm, and other intervention packages composed of eggs will be added later.
2.2 Randomization methodology:
Eligible children will be randomized at an equal allocation ratio to study experimental
intervention(s) or control arm. Individual randomization will be stratified based on province
(East, West, North, and South) of recruitment.
2.3 Stopping rules and unblinding
There will be staggered recruitment where 300 children per arm will be recruited at each stage
and followed-up for six-months using established clinical and data collection procedures in
Rapid Pro. The Rapid Linear Growth Platform will allow for a sample size from 300, 600, and
900 children per arm to be recruited for a pairwise comparison against the control arm with
potential early stopping for futility or superiority based on Bayesian decision rules.
At the first and second interim analyses, the intervention arm will be considered to be superior
over the control arm if the posteriori probability of superiority, P (delta >0 | data), exceeds
0.990%. If the posterior probability of the treatment effects being smaller than 0.15 delta HAZ
(minimum important difference) exceeds 0.965 and 0.950 at the first and second interim
analyses, respectively, the intervention arm will be considered to be futile and discontinued from
the trial. The superiority threshold for the significance testing at the final analysis is 0.9865. The
estimated statistical power of this design to detect the minimum importance difference of 0.15
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delta HAZ was 0.8000 power at 0.02475 one-sided type I error rate for each of the pairwise
comparisons.
2.4 Study procedures
The schedule of activities for Rapid Linear Growth Platform, as outlined in the study protocol,
are provided in Table C.5.
Table C.5 Schedule of activities for the rapid Linear Growth Platform
Baseline and
randomization (M0)1

Flowchart

Screening1

Informed consent

X

Eligibility criteria
review

X

Demography

X

Height measurement

X

X2

Weight
measurement

X

X2

MUAC
measurement

X

X2

Randomization

X3

Intervention
distribution

X4

6-month follow-up (M6)

Intervention
adherence

X4
X5

1) Randomization visit may be performed at the same time as time as the screening visit
2) Visits are made through home visit contact by the community health workers with time
calculated in relation to the randomization date. In accordance with the Rapid Pro, follow-up
visits for arthrometric measurement are made on monthly visits. For the purpose of the trial,
only the 6-month follow-up data will be used for the efficacy assessment.
3) Only after obtaining verbal assent from the main caregiver.
4) The study intervention will be distributed on pre-specified schedule outlined in the
intervention appendix.
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5) Adherence to the intervention will be assessed at the six-month follow-up over the phone or
in person visit by the community health workers.
2.5. Efficacy variables
Primary endpoint
-

Change in height-for-age from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

Secondary endpoints
-

Change in height from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight-for-age from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Change in weight-for-height from baseline to 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of stunted (height-for-age below -2 SD of the WHO Child Growth standards
median) at 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of underweight (weight-for-age below -2 SD of the WHO Child Growth standards
median) at 6 months of follow-up

-

Proportion of wasting (weight-for-height below -2 SD of the WHO Child Growth standards
median) at 6 months of follow-up

2.6. Safety variables:
Safety assessments performed during the study included physical examinations and monitoring
of adverse events.
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3. Subject populations
3.1 Population definitions:
The following subject populations will be evaluated and used for presentation and analysis of the
data:
•

Intent-to-treat (ITT) Population: The ITT Population includes all eligible subjects who
are randomized and recruited into the study.

•

Per-protocol (PP) Population: All subjects in the ITT population who adhered greater
than 80% of the assigned intervention

•

Safety Population: all subjects who received at least 1 dose of study intervention.

The ITT Population is typically the primary population for the analysis of efficacy parameters.
3.2 Protocol violations:
At the discretion of the sponsor, major protocol violations as determined by a review of the data
prior to unblinding of the study results and the conduct of statistical analyses may result in the
removal of a subject’s data from the Per Protocol Population.
The sponsor, or designee, will be responsible for producing the final protocol violation file
(formatted as a Microsoft Excel file), in collaboration with UBC and the data monitoring group
as applicable; this file will include a description of the protocol violation, and clearly identify
whether or not this violation warrants exclusion from the Efficacy Evaluable Population.
This file will be finalized prior to hard database lock.
All protocol violations will be presented in the data listings. The major protocol violations will
include:
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•

Failure to obtain informed consent prior to initiation of study-related procedures

•

A research subject met withdrawal criteria or wished to withdraw from the study but was
not withdrawn

•

Inappropriate study drug dosage or randomization

•

Inadvertent loss of samples or data

•

Other major violations deemed by the majority of the DSMB

The minor protocol deviations include:
•

Non-compliance to study procedures

•

Visit made outside of the visit window

•

Other minor violations deemed by the majority of the DSMB
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4. Statistical methods
4.1. Interim and final analysis
The Rapid Linear Growth Platform will allow for a sample size from 300, 600, and 900 children
per arm to be recruited for a pairwise comparison against the control arm with potential early
stopping for futility or superiority based on Bayesian decision rules. There will be two interim
analyses that will potentially allow for early stopping based on futility or superiority when 300
and 600 children per arm have been observed for their clinical outcome (information fractions of
0.33 and 0.67). At the first and second interim analyses, the intervention arm will be considered
to be superior over the control arm if the posteriori probability of superiority, P (delta >0 | data),
exceeds 0.990%. If the posterior probability of the treatment effects being smaller than 0.15 delta
HAZ (minimum important difference) exceeds 0.965 and 0.950 at the first and second interim
analyses, respectively, the intervention arm will be considered to be futile and discontinued from
the trial. The superiority threshold for the significance testing at the final analysis is 0.9865. The
estimated statistical power of this design to detect the minimum importance difference of 0.15
delta HAZ was 0.8000 power at 0.02475 one-sided type I error rate for each of the pairwise
comparisons.
4.2. General statistical methods
All output will be incorporated into Microsoft Excel or Word files, sorted and labeled according
to the International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) recommendations, and formatted to the
appropriate page size(s).
Tabulations will be produced for appropriate demographic, baseline, efficacy, pharmacokinetic
and safety parameters. For categorical variables, summary tabulations of the number and
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percentage within each category (with a category for missing data) of the parameter will be
presented. For continuous variables, the mean, median, standard deviation, minimum and
maximum values will be presented.
Formal statistical hypothesis testing will be performed on primary efficacy and secondary
endpoints outlined in the protocol. All tests will be conducted at the one-sided, 0.025 level of
significance. Summary statistics will be presented, as well as credible intervals, as described in
the sections below.
4.3. Computing environment:
All descriptive statistical analyses will be performed using latest version of R.
4.4. Methods of pooling data
Not applicable to the present study.
4.5. Statistical analysis details
4.5.1. Bayesian inference for continuous outcomes
Denoting by γ the treatment effect, and by 𝑇𝑖 the indicator variable that assumes the value of 1 if
the 𝑖 th patient receives the treatment and 0 otherwise, we model
𝑦𝑖 = 𝑥𝑖𝑇 𝛽 + 𝛾𝑇𝑖 + 𝜖𝑖 , 𝑖 = 1, … , 𝑛 (1)
where 𝑦𝑖 is the observed outcome (possibly after an appropriate Box-Cox transformation), 𝑥𝑖 is a
vector of covariates and 𝑡ℎ𝑒 ϵ𝑖 s are independent 𝒩(0, σ2 ) random errors. In a matrix-vector
form, (1) can be rewritten as
𝒚 ∼ 𝒩(𝑋𝛽̃, 𝜎 2 𝐼𝑛 ),
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(2)

where 𝒚 = [𝑦1 , … , 𝑦𝑛 ]T and X is the matrix whose 𝑖 th row is [1, 𝑥𝑖T , 𝑇𝑖 ], β̃ = [β, γ]T .
Assigning a noninformative prior distribution 𝑝(β̃, σ2 ) ∝ σ−2 , then combined with (2) it can be
shown (375) that
𝛽̃|𝜎 2 , 𝒚 ∼ 𝒩 (𝛽̃̂, 𝜎 2 (𝑋 𝑇 𝑋)−1 ) (3)
for β̂̃ = (𝑋 T 𝑋)−𝟏 𝑋 T 𝒚, and
𝜎 2 |𝒚 ∼ 𝐼𝑛𝑣 − 𝜒 2 (𝑛 − 𝑘, 𝑠 𝟐 ) (4)

with 𝒌 being the number of covariates (including the treatment effect) and

s𝟐 =

T
1
(𝒚 − 𝑋β̂̃ ) (𝒚 − 𝑋β̂̃ ).
𝑛−𝑘

Credible interval for the treatment effect γ can then be derived by drawing a large two-stage
Monte Carlo sample from β̃|𝒚 (by first sampling from (4) and then from (3) and retaining the
relevant quantiles of the last coordinates. Rejection of the null hypothesis will occur if that
interval does not contain the value of zero (or any other equivalence threshold).
The treatment effects on continuous outcomes will be estimated using R.
4.5.2. Bayesian inference for binary outcomes
Here we may use the generalized linear model framework for binary outcome with the logistic
link function, namely
𝑦𝑖 ∼ Binom(1, 𝑝𝑖 )
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with

log

𝑝𝑖
= 𝑥𝑖T β + γ𝑇𝑖 ,
1 − 𝑝𝑖

using the same notations as before. Assigning a noninformative prior distribution 𝑝(β, γ) ∝ 1,
the logarithm of the posterior distribution (after some simple algebra) is given by
n

log 𝑝(β, γ|𝒚) = log 𝑝(β, γ) + ∑ log 𝑝(𝑦𝑖 |β, γ)
i=1
𝑛

= ∑{𝑦𝑖 (𝑥𝑖𝑇 𝛽 + 𝛾𝑇𝑖 ) − 𝑙𝑜𝑔[1 + 𝑒𝑥𝑝( 𝑥𝑖𝑇 𝛽 + 𝛾𝑇𝑖 )]} , (5)
𝑖=1

and a random sample from 𝑝(β, γ|𝒚) may then be drawn using Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMC) such as the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm (375) using (5) or Gibbs sampling using
any software for Hierarchical Bayesian modeling such as BUGS(376) or JAGS(377). Inference
on the treatment effect will then follow the same procedure as in the numeric case.
The treatment effects on dichotomous outcomes will be estimated using R.
4.6. Multiplicity:
Decision rules for early stopping were determined based on simulations (simulation size of
100,000) to ensure that the type I error rate was less than 2.5% for the planned primary analysis.
4.7. Subpopulations:
The following subpopulations will be considered for subgroup analyses:
•

Sex: Boys or girls

•

Stunted at baseline: Yes or no
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•

Wasted at baseline: Yes or no

•

Underweight at baseline: Yes or no

•

Recruitment based on province: East, West, North, and South

4.8. Withdrawals, drop-outs, loss to follow-up:
Subjects who withdrew from the study will not to be replaced.
4.9 Missing, Unused, and Spurious Data
All data recorded on the CRF will be included in data listings that will accompany the clinical
study report. Due to the design of the study and retention activities, we expect to be able measure
outcomes on all participants. However, in the unlikely event of a missing test result, multiple
imputation will be used to impute the missing data.
4.10 Safety analyses
Safety analyses will be conducted using the Safety Population.
4.10.1. Adverse events
Adverse events will be coded using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA)
and displayed in tables and listings using System/Organ/Class (SOC) and Preferred Term.
Analyses of adverse events will be performed for those events that are considered treatment
emergent, where treatment emergent is defined as any adverse event with onset after the
administration of study medication or any event that was present at baseline but worsened in
intensity or was subsequently considered drug-related by the investigator through the end of the
study.
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Adverse events are summarized by subject incidence rates, therefore, in any tabulation, a subject
contributes only once to the count for a given adverse event (SOC or preferred term).
The number and percentage of subjects with any treatment-emergent adverse event, with any
treatment-emergent adverse events assessed by the Investigator as related to treatment (definite,
probable, or possible relationship), and with any serious adverse event will be summarized by
treatment group and overall. In these tabulations, each subject will contribute only once (i.e., the
most related occurrence or the most intense occurrence) to each of the incidence rates in the
descriptive analysis, regardless of the number of episodes.
No formal hypothesis-testing analysis of adverse events incidence rates will be performed.
All adverse events occurring on study will be listed in subject data listings.
By-subject listings also will be provided for the following: subject deaths; serious adverse
events; and adverse events leading to withdrawal.
5. Changes to planned analyses
As of this date, there have been no changes between the protocol-defined statistical analyses and
those presented in this statistical plan.
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C.7

Simulation appendix

This is the simulation appendix for the master protocol for adaptive platform trial. This appendix
was designed and reported in accordance to the Simulation Practices for Adaptive Trial Designs
in Drug and Device Development guidelines made by Mayer et al., 2019 (378).
Study and simulation objectives:
The objectives of this adaptive platform trial are to compare the effectiveness of multicomponent interventions aimed to improve linear growth of children for the complementary
feeding period. Children who regularly reside in target communities of Rwanda between the age
of 6-8 months of age (start of complementary feeding period) will be randomized at equal
allocation ratio between experimental intervention and control groups at the level of the
individual.
The objectives of the simulation were to compare the performance metrics between fixed sample
trial design (Design 1) and three other adaptive trial designs that allow for early stopping based
on superiority (Design 2), early stopping based on futility (Design 3), and early stopping based
on superiority or futility (Design 4). The key performance metrics of interest included one-sided
type I error rate, statistical power, and expected sample size for a pairwise comparison of an
experimental intervention versus the control.
Simulation was conducted based on the primary outcome (change in height-for-age from
baseline to 6 months of intervention) of the trial to compare the performance metrics of different
candidate designs using R package, ‘gsbDesign’ (250). Simulation was performed 100,000
assuming a non-informative prior for the treatment effects. The decision rules for statistical
posterior probability threshold for early stopping rules for superiority and/or futility for each
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design, where applicable, were determined using simulations that kept the one-sided type I error
rate under 2.50%.
Candidate study designs
Maximum sample size determination: A conventional sample size calculation was done to show
a treatment effects of 0.10 to 0.2.0 HAZ difference in favor of an experimental intervention
versus the control (pairwise comparison) for 85% statistical power at 2.5% one-sided type I error
rate assuming 10% loss-to-follow-up rate (Figure C.1). Based on the discussion with the
Rwandan stakeholders, 0.15 difference in HAZ was determined as the minimum important
difference for the trial. To detect the treatment difference of 0.15 delta HAZ, it was shown that
enrolling 887 children per arm has been chosen for each experimental group to achieve 85%
(Table C.1). As sample size requirement is often rounded up as a conservative measure, it was
assumed that maximum sample size of 900 children per arm would be enrolled for this fixed
sample trial design.
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Figure C.1 Sample size required to detect a treatment effects difference of 0.10 to 0.20 HAZ
for a pairwise comparison of intervention vs the control
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This figure shows the sample size required for a pairwise comparison between an intervention and a control arm for
85% statistical power at 2.5% one-sided type I error rate assuming 10% loss-to-follow-up rate.

Table C.1 Sample size per arm required for a pairwise comparison in a conventional trial
design
Minimum treatment effects in
HAZ

Sample size required per arm

0.10
0.12
0.15
0.18
0.20

1,996
1,386
887
616
499

Operating characteristics for
pairwise comparison vs
control
85% power at 2.5% one-sided
type I error rate with 10% dropout rate

Different candidate designs: A fixed sample trial design that would not conduct any interim
analyses was considered as Candidate Design 1. As stated above, it was assumed that a
maximum of 900 children per arm would be enrolled for this design. As other candidate designs,
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adaptive trial designs that would allow for early stopping based on superiority only (Candidate
Design 2), early stopping based on futility only (Candidate Design 3), and early stopping based
on superiority or futility (Candidate Design 4) were considered. The decision rules for all of
these designs were determined based on simulations. The calibration of the early stopping
decision rules was done using simulations that kept one-sided type I error rate under 2.51%
(Table C.2).

Table C.2 Decision rules for all candidate designs and simulated type I error rate and
power at 0.15 delta HAZ
Design 1: Fixed trial
design

Threshold

Superiority

Futility

Design 2: Early
stopping for superiority

Superiority

Futility

Design 3: Early
stopping for futility
only

Design 4: Early
stopping for superiority
or futility

Superiority

Futility

Superiority

Futility

Decision rules
Interim
analysis 1
Interim
analysis 2
Final
analysis

--

--

0.9900

--

--

0.900

0.9900

0.9650

--

--

0.9900

--

--

0.900

0.9900

0.9500

0.9750

--

0.9875

--

0.9675

--

0.9865

--

Simulated operating characteristics*
Type I
0.0250
0.02465
0.02426
0.02475
error rate
Power
0.8551
0.8062
0.8010
0.8000
If the posterior probability of the treatment being superior to the control, P (delta > 0| data), exceeded the superiority
threshold, the trial would stop early for superiority at a given interim analysis or conclude to be superiority at the
final analysis. If posterior probability of the treatment effects being smaller than 0.15 (minimum important
difference) exceeded the futility threshold, the trial would stop early based on futility. Interim analyses 1 and 2
would be conducted when 300 and 600 children per arm would be enrolled at recruitment stages 1 and 2,
respectively. The final analysis would be conducted when 900 children per arm would be enrolled.
*The simulated power shown here is to detect the minimum importance difference of 0.15 delta HAZ for the
pairwise comparison against the control.
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Expected sample size and sample size savings
Figure C.2 illustrates the expected sample size across a range of treatment effects (difference in
change in HAZ from baseline) from 0.00 to 0.30 for the pairwise comparison. The expected
sample size per arm for the pairwise comparison for all of the candidate designs are shown in
Table C.3, and the expected percentage of sample size savings of adaptive trial designs in
comparison to the fixed trial design is shown in Table C.4.
In Candidate Design 1 (the fixed sample trial design), 900 children per arm will be enrolled
regardless of the true treatment effects, since no interim analysis will be permitted. The expected
sample size was lower in other candidate designs that incorporate interim analyses for early
stopping. In the Candidate Design 2 that would allow for early stopping based on superiority, the
magnitude of sample size saving increased with larger assumed treatment effects. In the
Candidate Design 3 that would allow for early stopping based on futility, the magnitude of
sample size saving increased in the reverse order (larger sample size saving when the treatment
effects became lower than pre-specified minimum important difference of 0.15). The Candidate
Design 4 that would allow for early stopping based on superiority or futility, the expected sample
size was lower than all other candidate designs.
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Figure C.2 Expected sample size for a pairwise comparison of intervention vs the control
for all candidate designs
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Table C.3 Expected sample size per arm based on a pairwise comparison between
intervention vs control for all candidate designs
Assumed
Fixed sample trial
Early superiority
Early futility
Early superiority
treatment effects
design
design
design
or futility design
0.00
900.0
891.8
426.1
506.7
0.01
900.0
888.6
448.0
531.2
0.02
900.0
884.2
472.2
556.1
0.03
900.0
878.5
498.6
580.5
0.04
900.0
871.2
526.9
603.8
0.05
900.0
862.0
556.7
625.1
0.06
900.0
850.6
587.5
643.6
0.07
900.0
836.7
618.8
658.5
0.08
900.0
820.3
650.1
669.0
0.09
900.0
801.2
680.6
674.8
0.10
900.0
779.5
709.9
675.4
0.11
900.0
755.3
737.5
671.0
0.12
900.0
728.9
763.0
661.7
0.13
900.0
700.7
786.0
648.0
0.14
900.0
671.2
806.4
630.5
0.15
900.0
640.9
824.2
610.0
0.16
900.0
610.4
839.4
587.2
0.17
900.0
580.2
852.2
563.2
0.18
900.0
551.0
862.8
538.6
0.19
900.0
523.0
871.4
514.1
0.20
900.0
496.6
878.2
490.4
0.21
900.0
472.2
883.6
467.8
0.22
900.0
449.7
887.8
446.7
0.23
900.0
429.3
891.1
427.3
0.24
900.0
410.9
893.5
409.6
0.25
900.0
394.6
895.3
393.7
0.26
900.0
380.1
896.7
379.5
0.27
900.0
367.3
897.7
366.9
0.28
900.0
356.2
898.4
355.9
0.29
900.0
346.5
898.9
346.4
0.30
900.0
338.2
899.2
338.1
This table shows the expected sample size for a pairwise comparison between intervention vs control arm for fixed
trial design and three adaptive trial designs based on simulation of 100,000. The assumed treatment column shows
the true treatment effect delta (= treatment – placebo) on height-for-age with a standard deviation of 1. Fixed trial
design was the design with no interim evaluation. For the adaptive trial designs, early stopping for superiority,
futility, and superiority or futility were considered with the decision rules calibrated to keep the one-sided type I
error rate under 0.025.
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Table C.4 Expected percentage in sample size saving for a pairwise comparison between
intervention vs control for adaptive trial designs compared to fixed trial design
Assumed
Fixed trial design
Early superiority
Early futility
Early superiority
treatment effects
design
design
or futility design
0.00
0.00%
0.91%
52.66%
43.70%
0.01
0.00%
1.27%
50.22%
40.97%
0.02
0.00%
1.75%
47.53%
38.22%
0.03
0.00%
2.39%
44.60%
35.50%
0.04
0.00%
3.20%
41.46%
32.91%
0.05
0.00%
4.22%
38.15%
30.54%
0.06
0.00%
5.49%
34.72%
28.49%
0.07
0.00%
7.03%
31.24%
26.84%
0.08
0.00%
8.85%
27.77%
25.66%
0.09
0.00%
10.97%
24.37%
25.03%
0.10
0.00%
13.39%
21.12%
24.95%
0.11
0.00%
16.07%
18.05%
25.44%
0.12
0.00%
19.01%
15.23%
26.48%
0.13
0.00%
22.14%
12.67%
28.00%
0.14
0.00%
25.42%
10.40%
29.95%
0.15
0.00%
28.79%
8.42%
32.23%
0.16
0.00%
32.18%
6.73%
34.75%
0.17
0.00%
35.53%
5.31%
37.42%
0.18
0.00%
38.78%
4.14%
40.16%
0.19
0.00%
41.89%
3.18%
42.87%
0.20
0.00%
44.82%
2.42%
45.51%
0.21
0.00%
47.54%
1.82%
48.02%
0.22
0.00%
50.03%
1.35%
50.36%
0.23
0.00%
52.30%
0.99%
52.52%
0.24
0.00%
54.34%
0.72%
54.49%
0.25
0.00%
56.16%
0.52%
56.26%
0.26
0.00%
57.77%
0.37%
57.83%
0.27
0.00%
59.19%
0.26%
59.23%
0.28
0.00%
60.43%
0.18%
60.45%
0.29
0.00%
61.50%
0.12%
61.52%
0.30
0.00%
62.42%
0.08%
62.43%
This table shows the expected sample size savings for a pairwise comparison between intervention vs control arm
for three adaptive trial designs in comparison to the fixed trial design based on simulation of 100,000. The assumed
treatment column shows the true treatment effect delta (= treatment – placebo) on a change in height-for-age from
baseline (a standard deviation of 1 assumed for both arms). Fixed trial design was the design with no interim
evaluation. For the adaptive trial designs, early stopping for superiority, futility, and superiority or futility were
considered with the decision rules calibrated to keep the one-sided type I error rate under 0.025.
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Probability of overall superiority
Table C.5 shows the probability of the treatment arm being declared as superior over the control
for all candidate designs. For all designs, one-sided type I error rate (corresponds to assumed
treatment effect of 0) was lower than 2.5%. The statistical power was generally higher for the
fixed trial design in comparison to other candidate designs that would allow for interim analyses.
For instance, the calculated statistical power to detect the minimum important difference of delta
0.15 HAZ between the treatment versus the control was the highest at 85.5% for the fixed trial
design where the other candidate adaptive trial designs had power ~80%. The difference in the
statistical power became less when the assumed treatment effects became larger than the prespecified minimum important difference; the operating characteristics of Candidate Design 1 is
shown in Figure C.3, Figure C.4 for Candidate Design 2, Figure C.5 for Candidate Design 3, and
Figure C.6 for Candidate Design 4.
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Table C.5 Probability of overall success for a pairwise comparison between intervention vs
control for fixed and adaptive trial designs
Assumed
Fixed trial design
Early superiority
Early futility
Early superiority
treatment effects
design
design
or futility design
0.00
0.025000
0.024650
0.024260
0.024750
0.01
0.039310
0.036580
0.037740
0.036700
0.02
0.059680
0.053240
0.056710
0.053370
0.03
0.087510
0.075860
0.082410
0.075950
0.04
0.124050
0.105620
0.115900
0.105600
0.05
0.170110
0.143550
0.157870
0.143320
0.06
0.225880
0.190260
0.208490
0.189690
0.07
0.290730
0.245820
0.267270
0.244760
0.08
0.363170
0.309580
0.332990
0.307870
0.09
0.440880
0.380130
0.403780
0.377610
0.10
0.520930
0.455330
0.477280
0.451910
0.11
0.600150
0.532530
0.550880
0.528170
0.12
0.675440
0.608820
0.622020
0.603570
0.13
0.744160
0.681370
0.688450
0.675370
0.14
0.804410
0.747740
0.748440
0.741210
0.15
0.855140
0.806150
0.800910
0.799350
0.16
0.896160
0.855570
0.845410
0.848780
0.17
0.928020
0.895770
0.882090
0.889280
0.18
0.951790
0.927220
0.911520
0.921240
0.19
0.968820
0.950860
0.934560
0.945570
0.20
0.980540
0.967940
0.952220
0.963420
0.21
0.988280
0.979810
0.965490
0.976070
0.22
0.993200
0.987720
0.975310
0.984730
0.23
0.996190
0.992800
0.982480
0.990480
0.24
0.997950
0.995930
0.987650
0.994190
0.25
0.998930
0.997780
0.991360
0.996510
0.26
0.999470
0.998830
0.993990
0.997920
0.27
0.999740
0.999410
0.995850
0.998780
0.28
0.999880
0.999710
0.997150
0.999280
0.29
0.999950
0.999870
0.998060
0.999580
0.30
0.999980
0.999940
0.998690
0.999750
This table shows the probability of declaring success based on a pairwise comparison between intervention vs
control arm for fixed and adaptive trial designs based on simulation of 100,000. The assumed treatment column
shows the true treatment effect delta (= treatment – placebo) on height-for-age with a standard deviation of 1. Fixed
trial design was the design with no interim evaluation. For the adaptive trial designs, early stopping for superiority,
futility, and superiority or futility were considered with the decision rules calibrated to keep the one-sided type I
error rate under 0.025.
The row with the treatment effect of 0 illustrates the one-sided type I error rate, and the other rows with 0.01 or
larger treatment effects illustrate the statistical power of each design.
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Figure C.3 Plot of operating characteristics for candidate design 1 (fixed trial design)
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The probability of the declaring the treatment of being superior to the control arm is shown in the figure (y-axis).
The treatment effect of 0 illustrates the one-sided type I error rate, and the other treatment effects (0.01 to 0.30)
illustrate the statistical power of fixed trial design.
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Figure C.4 Plot of operating characteristics for candidate design 2 (early stopping for
superiority)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative success"
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The probability of the declaring the treatment of being superior to the control arm at interim analyses (stage 1 and
stage 2) and final analysis (stage 3) is shown in the figure (y-axis). The treatment effect of 0 illustrates the one-sided
type I error rate, and the other treatment effects (0.01 to 0.30) illustrate the statistical power of candidate design.
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Figure C.5 Plot of operating characteristics for candidate design 3 (early stopping for
futility)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative success"
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The probability of the declaring the treatment of being superior to the control arm at interim analyses (stage 1 and
stage 2) and final analysis (stage 3) is shown in the figure (y-axis). The treatment effect of 0 illustrates the one-sided
type I error rate, and the other treatment effects (0.01 to 0.30) illustrate the statistical power of candidate design.
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Figure C.6 Plot of operating characteristics for candidate design 4 (early stopping for
superiority or futility)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative success"
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The probability of the declaring the treatment of being superior to the control arm at interim analyses (stage 1 and
stage 2) and final analysis (stage 3) is shown in the figure (y-axis). The treatment effect of 0 illustrates the one-sided
type I error rate, and the other treatment effects (0.01 to 0.30) illustrate the statistical power of candidate design.
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Probability of early stopping
The probability of early stopping based on superiority for the candidate designs is shown in
Table C.6. Table C.7 shows the probability of early stopping based on futility, and Table C.8
shows the probability of early stopping based on superiority or futility for the candidate designs.
As the assumed treatment effects became larger, the probability of early stopping based on
superiority became larger in the Candidate Design 2 (Figure C.7), and the probability of early
futility stopping for Candidate Design 3 became lower (Figure C.8). Candidate Design 4 showed
the same general trends for early superiority (Figure C.9) and futility stopping (Figure C.10). The
cumulative probability of early stopping for Candidate Design 4 was the lowest at treatment
effect in the magnitude of 0.10 delta height-for-age (Figure C.11).
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Table C.6 Probability of stopping early for superiority for a pairwise comparison between
intervention vs control for fixed and adaptive trial designs
Assumed
Fixed trial design
Early superiority
Early futility
Early superiority
treatment effects
design
design
or futility design
0.00
NA
0.017270
NA
0.017230
0.01
NA
0.024580
NA
0.024520
0.02
NA
0.034470
NA
0.034390
0.03
NA
0.047590
NA
0.047470
0.04
NA
0.064610
NA
0.064450
0.05
NA
0.086240
NA
0.086030
0.06
NA
0.113100
NA
0.112820
0.07
NA
0.145700
NA
0.145340
0.08
NA
0.184320
NA
0.183890
0.09
NA
0.229010
NA
0.228480
0.10
NA
0.279450
NA
0.278820
0.11
NA
0.334980
NA
0.334260
0.12
NA
0.394600
NA
0.393800
0.13
NA
0.457000
NA
0.456120
0.14
NA
0.520660
NA
0.519730
0.15
NA
0.583950
NA
0.582990
0.16
NA
0.645270
NA
0.644290
0.17
NA
0.703140
NA
0.702180
0.18
NA
0.756350
NA
0.755430
0.19
NA
0.804010
NA
0.803150
0.20
NA
0.845580
NA
0.844790
0.21
NA
0.880900
NA
0.880200
0.22
NA
0.910130
NA
0.909510
0.23
NA
0.933670
NA
0.933150
0.24
NA
0.952150
NA
0.951720
0.25
NA
0.966270
NA
0.965920
0.26
NA
0.976770
NA
0.976490
0.27
NA
0.984370
NA
0.984160
0.28
NA
0.989740
NA
0.989580
0.29
NA
0.993420
NA
0.993300
0.30
NA
0.995890
NA
0.995800
This table shows the probability of stopping early based on superiority for the pairwise comparison between
intervention vs control arm for fixed and adaptive trial designs based on simulation of 100,000. The assumed
treatment column shows the true treatment effect delta (= treatment – placebo) on height-for-age with a standard
deviation of 1. Fixed trial design was the design with no interim evaluation. For the adaptive trial designs, early
stopping for superiority, futility, and superiority or futility were considered with the decision rules calibrated to keep
the one-sided type I error rate under 0.025.
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Table C.7 Probability of stopping early for futility for a pairwise comparison between
intervention vs control for fixed and adaptive trial designs
Assumed
Fixed trial design
Early superiority
Early futility
Early superiority
treatment effects
design
design
or futility design
0.00
NA
NA
0.902100
0.811170
0.01
NA
NA
0.871670
0.764600
0.02
NA
NA
0.835330
0.712400
0.03
NA
NA
0.793030
0.655390
0.04
NA
NA
0.745060
0.594740
0.05
NA
NA
0.692030
0.531880
0.06
NA
NA
0.634880
0.468370
0.07
NA
NA
0.574830
0.405840
0.08
NA
NA
0.513290
0.345820
0.09
NA
NA
0.451760
0.289660
0.10
NA
NA
0.391730
0.238410
0.11
NA
NA
0.334540
0.192770
0.12
NA
NA
0.281340
0.153120
0.13
NA
NA
0.232980
0.119480
0.14
NA
NA
0.189990
0.091610
0.15
NA
NA
0.152610
0.069040
0.16
NA
NA
0.120790
0.051160
0.17
NA
NA
0.094250
0.037310
0.18
NA
NA
0.072530
0.026780
0.19
NA
NA
0.055090
0.018950
0.20
NA
NA
0.041320
0.013220
0.21
NA
NA
0.030620
0.009110
0.22
NA
NA
0.022440
0.006200
0.23
NA
NA
0.016270
0.004180
0.24
NA
NA
0.011680
0.002790
0.25
NA
NA
0.008300
0.001840
0.26
NA
NA
0.005840
0.001210
0.27
NA
NA
0.004070
0.000780
0.28
NA
NA
0.002810
0.000500
0.29
NA
NA
0.001920
0.000320
0.30
NA
NA
0.001300
0.000200
This table shows the probability of stopping early based on futility for the pairwise comparison between intervention
vs control arm for fixed and adaptive trial designs based on simulation of 100,000. The assumed treatment column
shows the true treatment effect delta (= treatment – placebo) on height-for-age with a standard deviation of 1. Fixed
trial design was the design with no interim evaluation. For the adaptive trial designs, early stopping for superiority,
futility, and superiority or futility were considered with the decision rules calibrated to keep the one-sided type I
error rate under 0.025.
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Table C.8 Probability of stopping early for superiority or futility for a pairwise comparison
between intervention vs control for fixed and adaptive trial designs
Assumed
Fixed trial design
Early superiority
Early futility
Early superiority
treatment effects
design
design
or futility design
0.00
NA
0.017270
0.902100
0.828400
0.01
NA
0.024580
0.871670
0.789120
0.02
NA
0.034470
0.835330
0.746790
0.03
NA
0.047590
0.793030
0.702860
0.04
NA
0.064610
0.745060
0.659190
0.05
NA
0.086240
0.692030
0.617910
0.06
NA
0.113100
0.634880
0.581190
0.07
NA
0.145700
0.574830
0.551180
0.08
NA
0.184320
0.513290
0.529710
0.09
NA
0.229010
0.451760
0.518140
0.10
NA
0.279450
0.391730
0.517230
0.11
NA
0.334980
0.334540
0.527030
0.12
NA
0.394600
0.281340
0.546920
0.13
NA
0.457000
0.232980
0.575600
0.14
NA
0.520660
0.189990
0.611340
0.15
NA
0.583950
0.152610
0.652030
0.16
NA
0.645270
0.120790
0.695450
0.17
NA
0.703140
0.094250
0.739490
0.18
NA
0.756350
0.072530
0.782210
0.19
NA
0.804010
0.055090
0.822100
0.20
NA
0.845580
0.041320
0.858010
0.21
NA
0.880900
0.030620
0.889310
0.22
NA
0.910130
0.022440
0.915710
0.23
NA
0.933670
0.016270
0.937330
0.24
NA
0.952150
0.011680
0.954510
0.25
NA
0.966270
0.008300
0.967760
0.26
NA
0.976770
0.005840
0.977700
0.27
NA
0.984370
0.004070
0.984940
0.28
NA
0.989740
0.002810
0.990080
0.29
NA
0.993420
0.001920
0.993620
0.30
NA
0.995890
0.001300
0.996000
This table shows the probability of stopping early based on superiority or futility for the pairwise comparison
between intervention vs control arm for fixed and adaptive trial designs based on simulation of 100,000. The
assumed treatment column shows the true treatment effect delta (= treatment – placebo) on height-for-age with a
standard deviation of 1. Fixed trial design was the design with no interim evaluation. For the adaptive trial designs,
early stopping for superiority, futility, and superiority or futility were considered with the decision rules calibrated to
keep the one-sided type I error rate under 0.025.
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Figure C.7 Plot of cumulative probability of early stopping based on superiority for
candidate design 2 (early stopping for superiority only)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative success"
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The cumulative probability of the early stopping based on superiority of the treatment over control at interim
analyses (stage 1 and stage 2) is shown in the figure (y-axis).
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Figure C.8 Plot of cumulative probability of early stopping based on futility for candidate
design 3 (early stopping for futility only)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative futility"
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The cumulative probability of the early stopping based on futility of the treatment over control at interim analyses
(stage 1 and stage 2) is shown in the figure (y-axis).
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Figure C.9 Plot of cumulative probability of early stopping based on superiority for
candidate design 4 (early stopping for superiority or futility)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative success"
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The cumulative probability of the early stopping based on superiority of the treatment over control at interim
analyses (stage 1 and stage 2) is shown in the figure (y-axis).
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Figure C.10 Plot of cumulative probability of early stopping based on futility for candidate
design 4 (early stopping for superiority or futility)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative futility"
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The cumulative probability of the early stopping based on superiority of the treatment over control at interim
analyses (stage 1 and stage 2) is shown in the figure (y-axis).
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Figure C.11 Plot of cumulative probability of early stopping based on superiority or futility
for candidate design 4 (early stopping for superiority or futility)

Operating Characteristics: "cumulative success or futility"
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The cumulative probability of the early stopping based on superiority or futility of the treatment over control at
interim analyses (stage 1 and stage 2) is shown in the figure (y-axis).
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Summary and recommendations
While the power to detect the pre-specified minimum important difference of delta 0.15 was the
highest for the fixed sample trial design at 85.5%, the statistical power for adaptive trial designs
was still adequately high at ~80%. Simulations showed that type I error rate could be controlled
at 2.5% even with interim analyses. Adaptive trial designs generally showed statistical efficiency
in terms of sample size savings over the fixed trial design. The sample size saving was the largest
in Design 4 that would allow for early stopping based on superiority or futility than other
adaptive designs that would allow for only type of early stopping, it was determined that Design
4 is the most optimal adaptive trial design for this platform trial that aims to be perpetual and
evaluate multiple different interventional hypotheses.
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